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gives this bird the name 'Bleeding Heart'. The wings are dark grey with
two reddish brown and two Iighi grey bars; 1ris-purple grey; Iegs-dull red;
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?ox 164, Bulleen, Vicioria, 3i05

Advice on Avian Diseasr:s

Renewal SubscriPiions
Purchase of Services ltems

52 Harris Rd., ElliminYt,

8cx 81, liBroY, Vicicria, 3u65

l'r,rchase and Sale

beak-grey. Length 25cm (10 inches).
The young are a motiled chestnut with a groy chest and iwo grey wing
bars. The tail is very shorf and the wings are large when they first leave the
nest. They do not obtain the red on the breast uniil they are six weeks old,

HYDE,
3241)

ihe adult plumage takes a further ien weeks.

G W. HAYWOOD

Advice on Bird Problems*

The Bleeding Heart Pigeon Gallicolumba luzonica which comes from Luzon
in the Philippine Islends is one of the mosl altractive and interesting of the
pigeon-dove species that I have kept. As very few articles have been written
about Bleeding Hearts, I have been tempted for some time to write ihis
DESCRIPIION

85 Hilton Sr., Ml. WaverlcY, 3149

G. N.

Firzroy, Vic., 3065

The forehead and crown are pale grey merging into dark grey towards
the back, tail glossed with metallic green of purple, depending on the light.
The chin, throat and sides of face beneath the eye are white. On ihe centre
o,f fhe breast there is a spot of blood red feathers, shading into dull sa'lmon
on the lower breast and beily. lt is this patch of bright red feathers which

B. WADLAND

JACKSON

,

52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Yic., 3249

HYDE

article and hope that my experience in keeping them
include these attractive pigeons in their collections.
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The sexes are similar, although some hens are noliceably smaller; however, this is not always the case. The besf way of sexing fhem is to put fwo
or more birds in the one aviary and then by keeping a close eye on them it
should not be long before the cock starts displaying by chasing his intended
mate around the aviary, stoppping every now and again and throwing his head
back and puifing out his breast to display the 'Bleeding Heart' marking. At
ihe same time he leis out his'cook cook coo'call. The cock has a number of

Theso

Bleeding Hearts will nest all the year round. They make quite a good nest
of grasses and sticks on wire platforms, in boxes or any other receptacle
provided. They may ignore these and build in the tea-tree of the shelter, or
in any tree or shrub growing in lhe aviary.
lncubation takes from 16 to l8 days. and the young leave the nest 14 to
I8 days later, but sometimes longer in bad we,ather. The young are fully

independent four weeks after leaving the nest and should rhen be moved
to another aviary, as the parents are usually back on the eggs, or with young by
then. When nesting lhey must not be disturbed in the slightest way, or else
they will desert their nesi of eggs or young without any hesitation. The size
of the aviary may be very important for successful breeding results. The
smallest aviary that lhave bred mine in measured 4.3m x 2.0m x 1.7m, and
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A planted aviary is also very imporidrrt, as it gives them a sense
of security, whereas in an aviary lhat is not planled ihey panic and crash
around the aviary and never seem lo really seltle down'
was planled.

SECRETARY'S PAGE

FEEDING

As far as feeding is concerned. they are easily calcrr.d {or, feeding on the
usua! finch mixture as well as milo, corn, whcol drrd:,afllower. Mine receive

The Annual Meeting of the Society will be held at 8.00 p.m. on Tue.d.y
I2th Janue,ry, 1979 in the Ballroom, 3rd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstituto
Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. A, this meeting rhe annual accounts of
the Society will be presented prior to pubticafion in the February edition ot
Australian Aviculture. The main feature of the meeting will be a Panel Quiz
conducred by members of the committee. Subiect to tim€ the following species
will be covered
Blue-faced Parrot finch, Cuban finch, Western (Stanlcy)

soaked seed daily and enioy this very much.

lfeed genties all the year round and tlrcy c,rt a I.t,I lhese, especi.rlly
when in thJ chrysalis stage. Mealworms are re;rciily c,tlt:tt ,tt)cl itre.,i tloocl
way of taming your birdi as they will take lhotrt {rotn your lr;ind willr n
little patience,- dne cock bird I have will fly up .rrrd 1rr:rrlt ott trty lr,rtttl ,rttrl
take ihe mealworms from my fingers. The cock bird o,rls tllrr trtr';tlwotttlr, v('ry
quickly, swallowing them aimost straight away, whero,rs llto lr,rtt.ltitr llt,:ttr
againsl'the grounJand continually drops them bcforc sw,rllowirt(l llr"trt llr,'
cJck would Lat about five in the time it takes tlre ltlrl trt r',rl ottr'l Iti''trrl rrl
tnine have a pair which belrave ihe same way, so wltolltr:t llti:' i" 'r. w'ry rrr
which they could be sexed could be studied [;y olltr:t tttatrllrt'tr wlt,' 1,.,v''
true pairs.

(

.t
l(

Rosella and the Turqoisine
parrot. Naturally the success of the night depends on
your ailendance thus a large altendance is requested and hopefully the evening
will assist members in the successful pursuit of rheir hobby.
May I take this opportunity of wishing all members 3 prosperous New
Year and hope memhrers will take an active role in society activities during
the year.

SUMMARY

Allhough the Bleeding Heart pigeon is a {airly l0tt;c l'irrl, I lrnvt' tr"l
yet Seen them hurt or chase any other bird thaf lhey slr,rt,r lltt,tt ,rvt,tty wrllr
When first released into a finch aviary the finclrcs ilr(] vrlry w.rry r,l llr"r1r,
but ihey soon setile down, and take little noiicc of ittty sudtlett rr.rov.'rrtrlrls
that the Bleeding Hearts may make. They should not bc lrourotl willr 1rr11,',rtrs
or doves that are the same size Unless accommodoted itl a lntgo rvt,rty,

FISHERIES

'

because fighting

will

ELECTION OF MET*BERs

The

Avi-News

6l

applicants

the

On the second Tuesday of December the seed prices curreni in Melbourna
Plain Canary 24 cents, Pannicum 24 cents, Jap Millet
60 cents, White Miller
20 cents, Black Sunflower 45 cents, Grey Sunflower

The Ociober issue of Queensland Aviculiurrc, offir inl trtrlrllt nllott lot lltrr
Avicultural Society of Qld.. advises the formaliolt 6[ a l1tllt,,t lw,, lrrarr( lrls
of the Queensland Society. One is at Bundal-:orgy, llr,r rilltrrr,rl lrrwtlrvillr'
our congratulations are exiended lo ihe Quer:rrslartt'l lior ioty trtt llrir l,r()r|li",',

48

-

in

by the Presiden,

SEED PRICES

were as follows

Scarlel-chesied parrots.

membership whose names were lisred
l

A.A., November and December 1978.

New Bird Book. Rigby the book publisher has produced. another. book on

for

December issue were unanimously elected and welcorned
Mr. J. T. Schorer at the December meating.

A Pendle Hill, N.s.w. Veterinarian Mr. P. D. RANttY llnc lttorlrtr,,tl a
fertilily, hatr:lrahlllly ntttl :lttt,iicr
feed supplement that he claims increases
fledglingi. He presented his views and- experie.ces lc, a nraellttql ,,1 l;e
Aviclultuial Society of New south wales in Junc 197[1. sen ntlvotllqotrr.rrl it]

birds titled,Rare and Vanishing Australian Birds'. Peter Slater, who is an
experienced ornithologisi and avian artist, wrote lhe texl as well as p'rirrlinq
in" l.f.r'. plaies for ihis interesting book which retails round $15.95. Scvt'r;rl
1fisss include lhe Prirtr'""' ,,rrcl
birds known to aviculture are feaiured

WILDTIFE DEPT.

The Deparlment has advised that Viclorian Members may handle Plumhead
finches under the Same conditions that apply to Diamond Sparrows and Redbrowed finches (Sydney Waxbill).

occur.

Monographs of Birds. The Australiarr (lovr:rtrn,'ttl l'ulrlt'.lrirr11 li,'tvir,' lt,t';
a series uuuilubl" on Auslralian enclangcrttrl :rpcr it'', wltlr lr lrri ltr,lr llr,' ,1,,11iIrr
shouldered parrof Psepholus chryeopterygiul 'rtrrl lll. llrrrrtlt'rl pnrrol Plopholus
chrysopterygius dissimilis on one tca{l(.)l trncl llrr. N()rf,,lk ll;lirrrrl p;rrrol (KAKABtfi) iyanoiamphus novaezelandiae cookii orr irrotlrr:r lr:.rIl<:t. lhese publica
tioni aie availa-ble from the Direct sales Ilor:kshops localed in Adelaide. Brisbane, Canberra, Hobart, Metbournc, Porlh and Sydney. For mail. applications
send 20c per leaflet, plus 25c postage pcr leaflet to Mail order Sales, A.G.P.S.,
Box 84, ianberras,'4.C.f ., 2600. The leaf lets feature the birds in full colour,
the artist being William Cooper of 'Parrols of the World'fame'

&

cents.
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On the Isl January 1979 subscriptions for the 1979 year fall due for all
members who received all issues of Australian Aviculture for 1978 and your
prompt atention to payment of the $10,00 renewal subscription is requested.
NEXT BRANCH
'IAEEIINGS

BA[LARAT-8.00 p.m. Friday l2ih January, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. Sth,
BENDIGO-8.OO p.m. Friday l9rh January, ar YWCA Building, cnr..High &
Shori Sts.

GEELONG-8.00 p.m. Thursday l Sth January, Fideliry Club, Star Srreet.
GIPPSLAND.-8.00 p.m. Wodnesday lTth January, Recreation Hall Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALTEY-8.00 p.m. Friday, I2th January. Contact Secrerary.
NORTHERN

WIMMERA

-

Confact Secretary.
Conlact Secretary Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag
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A Godget Night ot the Geelong Meeting

5,

A,VIAIIY GADGETS

bY John, Geelo'ng.

Al a recent meeting of the Geelong

Branch the programme was a gadget

had to bring along gadgets
night which meant that mqmbers lhemselves
.the

used

other members present. A number
inlthe,ir ayiAries and describe them to
of members (both tocal and a small visiting group from Ballarat) brought along
va.rigus gadgefs and descrlibed them. The following is s brief. account, of some
but not ull,-nf the gadgets. shown and in use by some of the members.
Gadget N9.

I*

Aviary

ScraPer

by Mr. Grant and was simply o piece of
condr;it piping approximalely 4O crn in length and flattened oul at one end
(about cmi giiing it a spade like appearance. This was used in general purpose
cleaning around ,lhe aviary and also for parrot logs and nest boxes'

:.

:-T,his item was brought along

Earthenware Dish Ring
Mr. Grant- produced a dish ring which was made from o picco of 10-12
gauge
formed inlo a circle' (the s.ize of the circle would deperrd
'l upon
-tir"wire
of the dish into which you are going to use it) covcred irr r-rn bird
ih.
mesh; This ii then placed in the water dish about I cm below lho wolor line
and .to quote Mr".Giant -+- ,ltops your young finches f rom taking lholr usually

Gadget No, 2

(

!ViRE"BINDING NEEDLE

(
SEEDII.IG GRASS HOLDER
OR NEST PLATTOR.M

fatal swimming lessons".
No. 3
Gadget
-This

A Wire Binding Needle

6
P-

- was described by Mr. Rasmussen and, lrc :io aptly
gadget
demonstiaied' hsw-to use it. This item consisted of a {lat pleco of light steel,
approximately.l5 cm.in length and I cm in width. Each end of tho flot steel
needle was iurved slightly and a cut-away portion was also inclucled. The
binding wire was wound around the needle which was llten ult,d as a
nor*ui darning needle, fhe only difference being that lt wns.usod l. bind
aviary wire tJgether. A practical demonstration was givcn and m.osl of lhe
members'.pr.sent ''tried ouil' the gadget itself which provccl lo bo a most
efiicient, a'nd .time saving' gadget.

Holder for Brush
along a holder consisting of 2 piccos of I cm chipboard,
Mr. Zitta brought
eoch about 15 cm by 30 cm ioined together al rlghl ongles. Ona piece
screwed into the aviary wall, whilst lhe other pieco - - drillcd oul with a
was used for lhe plocemoni of sllcks of
feries,o,f 3 cm diameter holes
whichevsr you uso.
tea;lreb;'needle brush or melaleuca,

Gadger No.

:': 'f-

TI.TREE'HOLDER

4

. i.

Gadget No, 5

AVIARY -SC RAPTR

(

((

Ringing Pencil

A 20 cm -length of I cm dowel sharpened at one end to form a point
which gave ii a fencil like appearance was described by a member' When

placingllosed iings on young birds this pencil is used tci carefully manipulale
the hi,rd toe oul from the closed ring.
FrtE|ctrrar<,'

Seeding Grass Holder
6
Gadget'Nb.
-Mr. Grbnt
- showed ihe members present a seeding gfass holder which
was mbde from l0 or l:2 gauge fencing wire forming a circle with two hook
uoriohts
attached which would be hung on the wire of the aviary walls. ln
"holder
you placd bunches of seeding grass heads which enables you to
the
readily s"" ut u glance which grasses your birds are eating,. and. which grasses
more so than of the seeding grasses were placed on the aviary
lhey prefer
floor.

-

EARTHENWARE DISH RING

)t. i: DING GR,ASS HOLDER

DRN:1E.8.
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Seeding Grasses Holder

Grdgot
- -tvtr.No. 7

Rars create havoc to most cavy breeders, as they kill or mutilare both
babies and adults alike. gavies are dirty animals; 'hutches u"io.. u"ry
soiled with droppings, which would make aviaries unpleasant for bolh
the aviculturist and the birds. cavies also take *ore cure than you would
realise and the work that ihey would create in an aviary would be equal lo

litta- brought -along another type of grass holder which was the
wire step of a chili's pushir converted by means of wire hooks allowing
ii t" fi."il on the side of the aviary. Mr. Ziita explained that this also served
as a nesting platform for the larger native doves and pigeons'

GadgelNo.8-Camera
-Mrs. Lewis from Ballarat was induced by all the members presenl to
extol ihe virtues of owning a camera. Mrs, Lewis explained that when visitlng
another member's aviaries il was nol always possible lo remember how they
were.built, with what eic. whereas a photograph could. Also if you. wish to

oUfain Uetie, breeding results, one simply looks at those who kept them and
this is done by carefully studying
in what conditions rh; birds are kepl

-

any photographs.
Gadgel
-----Mru.No.

9

Graduated Eyedroppers

- (another Ballaiat member) broughl along some graduated
Harris
eyedroppers and explained their merits for the hand-rearing of parrots. A
piactical'demonstraiion of their use followed with Mrs. Harris feeding some
iorng i rtgu parrots which were not fully feathered. This intrigued the

(

(((

members present.

made possible by ihose interested enough .in
interesting night
-thewas
meeting and exchange thoughls and ldeas. The
accompanying drawings depict several of the gadgets described'

A;

their tirJs to afilnd

Of Mice, Rots, Snokes, Guineo Pigs ond Robbits!
ln January 1978 a paragraphy was published in Australian Aviculture
No, t, p.6) itating lhat one of our younger members had been
- rats are discouraged from an aviary if Cavies Cevle culleri are
uOria"d that
kept in the aviary. As a consequence of this .item, severol members wrote
to'Vour editor giving details of experiences with cavies (guinea pigs), rabbits,
(Vol.32

of the

in it. I introduced cavies into my aviaries, not only because I
I had'
iil.J tf,.. bur I thoughr ihat they might control the mice problem solved
r *u. ,ring one packei of Ratsak a week. The mice problem was not
until I purlhased a mouse irap that is a wire cage with a funn-el entrance
posirionld on the top. ln twelve weeks I caught 172 live mice from within
much trulh

lhe aviaryl
Afrer drowning the mice, I feed them to my six -cats' .l also have two
Jogs. but no rats. istill have cavies in my aviary and feed them lucerne hay
end plenty of drinking water'"
MemLer C wrilee - 'The keeping of cavies in aviaries is nol a rat repellent.
I have been a keen cavy breeder and exhibitor for some time and in my
opinion, cavies would only serve to encourage rats'

aviary."

Member F wrilres
"Regarding the keeping of guinea pigs in aviaries;
| ?rln..ut the.moment experimenting
along simiiar linus irith a poir of domestic
with ihe express purpose of keeping snakes out of my finch aviary.
Iub!]tj.
ln 1975 when I first buih my aviary, which is 6m x 2.43m x 2.49m (20, x b,
x 8') and Erocked with about forty finches, I included a pair of white rabbits
mainly for my son's benefit, I went through the wet season thar extends (here
in Darwin) from about November to Aprii without even sighting a snake near

mice, rats and snakes.

The following is a compilalion of the information received whlch came
New Soulh wales and the Norlhern Terrilory.
from members living in victoria,
,,1 can verify from personal experience ihat cavies
Member A writes do not deier rats from trying to enter aviaries. Several years ago I housed
some guinea pigs in an empty parrot aviary which was lhe cenlre aviary in
i- ,ung; of fivJ. The floor was earthen in the flight section with vermin
proof ivalls sunk about 30 cms. inlo lhe ground. After a very wet spell of
il.utfr"r the earth became soft, and one nlght a rai entered the aviary with
the guinea pigs in it. The next day one male guinea. piS.Ya.:. dead from
inirri". sustaiied in a fight with the Iat. We located and killed the rat,
*ii.h *ur a fully gro*ri male; it had no signs of any damage inflicted
during the fight. We no longer keep guinea pigs"'
itemUeia writeo - "1 had also heard the story, but do noi think there is

that-created by an exrra rhree or four aviaries full of'birds. They-need e
continual supply of both grain and greenfood and birds would have little
chance of eating any greens while cavies are in ailendance.,,
Member D writes
"l wos iold that guinea pigs kept in an aviary would
keep mice away. Unfortunarely
this idea iid not'viork in my casei tire mice
and guinea pigs all live together! Guinea pigs are attractive in an avairy
and don't bother or frighten the birds.
, Snakes are a big problem in my aviaries; I have lost many quail, finches
and canaries to snakes. These snakes unfortunately come in through mouse
holes, so as long as I have mice I will have snakesl,
Member E wriies
"l fi5yg a mixed collection of finches and quail in
an aviary that is 4m x 3m
- x 2m. ln the last two years I have always
kepr one
guinea pig in rhe aviary and in this time I have only seen one miuse,'There
is no evidence of either mice or rats in the area and l'believe that the presence
of ihe guinea pig in the aviary has deterred vermin from enlering the aviary.
The only other p.recaution I have taken is a 205mm (g") woodei ptink ttrit
circumnavigates the aviary al ground levet.
Although the birds and rhe guinea pig mix well, I have an area eectioned
- one section houses
off.
quail and the food foi the finches
s""aing
grasses, greenfood and .the,
livefood. The reason for ihis is that fie -guinea pi!
tended to get in first and eat all the best foodl The birds move qi.,ite freel!
on either side of the seciions. I have seen finches feeding wirhin lb2mm (4'i
of the guinea pig many times" The.guinea pig will eat uni gr""niood * grurr,
but.no grain is required because he acts like a vacuum cleaner on theJloor

the aviary.Thewet season is generally the only time whe-n the- snakes really
move about in the vicinity of my home, which'is approximately 3z km (23 m)

south

(

((

of

Darwin.

During 1976 the rabbits found a few spaces between the wire netting
had on the floor of the aviary and they managed to dig a few- hores. I
removed the rabbits and filled in their hoies. Then along cime the 1976-77
'wel'and with i, the snakes, the first of which devouret l0 or ll finches
over a. period of a fortnight. His hiding place was inside ihe 3gmm (Iit,,) water

I,

pipe lhal is part of the aviary frame. Hardly a week of the wer seaiJn passed
after that event without.me catching at least one snake per week. ay the
end _of ihe wet, my finch stock wai very nearly non-existent.
.During the dry season I have built up my finch collecfion and I placed
another pair of rabbits in.this aviary. since then lhave not had a single'snake
in the aviary, although I have caught five in the immediate vicinity In a four
week period. I am basing my hopes on the fact ihat the almost constan,
movement of the rabbits al
.night and their habit of thumping a foot on the
ground when disturbed mighr
be iust enough to keep the sn-akes out of the
aviary."
Member G writes
"At one time I had a number of cavies and decided
prt. them in my aviaries.
Three or four wenf in with the budgerigars and
lg
the other half dozen with the parrots and soft-bills. I placed a- nu-mber of
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, hoflow logs stratggically around the aviaries on the ground, because whilsl
.guinea pigs like to be able to hide, they do not dig their own burrows. All
; wenl smoothly for some considerable time. The guinea pigs did not disturb
:: lhe.birds and they did eat all the fallen seed and greenfood and they bred
at ralher a brisk rate.

Extrqcts
EXTREMES

rhe

Graeme Phipps in e.ueenstand Avicutture
,To Save an Endangered
Kakariki,' writes:- ,The Movnt B** N;ii;; gira
neseive, rrf*f-urrin, ru.2.
Th,is instattarien is run by rhe Witdtif" su;;i; of the
GpaitmJlj'li-.inr"rnut
Affairs and is an examore of where or. orotn"ri in N.t.-;;;'"''-.*d'ai;;;lo';
-lrir.'"err[
wirdr

(

. .

5.
6:

As avicullurists, we can always learn something 'new' from someone
ln the hobby of avicultur.e there are always problems to be overcome.
The magazine ought io be used for the sharing of our problems as

well as our

successes.

COUNTRY BRANCH SECRETARIES

, Country members who wish to ioin our country branches should noie the
following addresses of the secretaries:BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Husllers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG- Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis St., Geelong West.
GTPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman St., Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VAI-LEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann. Katandra West 3634.
NORTHERN*Mrs. P. Crilly, l6 Kirby St., Cohuna, 3658.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Privaie,Bag II, Donald, 3480,

ife

Deprs.

any A.usrrarian sta#.

;ri"

i;irrirv"iJ'.3,i.ern"a

.in
mainly wirh endangered
birds'.'There *"r" ulro six indiviJuais'ofr[J'ioru",,
Kakariki cyanoramphus auriceps forbesi. iq-riv that tiris bird
ii'raie is an
understaremenr; rhere are bui l6 in exkreice,-i ai-a
wild in rheir dreadfurv meagre sixre'en u.,". oi r.r.rr"o,i."er,;a".-";"a.ib"r^"6e
;ir'i;-M.;;.[ rsrahd.
The.situation, is. pitiable. onE female
in.Jtuting
*.. .;-;;;'il;i;;
-i.
treated.with kid groves. r have no doubt that fi" rvri.-a-."
""a *Jrt"r". *irr
again demonsrare..rheir professionarism and breed tr,i.
"r*
rir"-.p"I;;;'; ;;;il;,
but one may well ask, are they already too late?,

ln a recenr issue of The Avicurturat Revhw, ofiiciar pubricafron of .the
. ;i . . :
of N.S.W., peter Van A"f*;;;;"--;;mmenrs::
'Now lhere is a new bird food on the market, namely ,,Ranby,s
Aviary
Food Balancer", and whire we do nor kno* 'ho* g'ooJtii
i', v"i'il"oonarrv
have found that it does.not stick too weii io'me seed.
After r mixed the 5 rhr.
in I k's. of seed verv rhoroughry rthen'gav": ;-..r.,-sr.ii'.ril;v'l;-.iiiount
of
this and found when th" ou.["i'wa.
seed that rwas reft with
I ml' of "Ranbv's" which had mixed".np"v'.r'..tuar
wit( Just and a bit oi r,urL. *ii.h ot
course was unusable- Nexr time r tried rhis food in
.pi"Lt"a --' it'
" ,.r-J
verv well bur ir seems you stiil tose abour harrin tti" i!r.'-1"-,""i,
I believe in oivinq the birds what they ne"a.1i"rrv.u"Jry wuy tr,at is
Avic..Soc.

,

poss.ible with.our tiightJning

snakes.

else.

R"d;;;;;tireaked

Lory in a very taree quanriry. He.'wrore _ ,D,rtr; ;;'rlir'll?'ra-"january
the Eucalyptus trees in. the ,r"u. *uru in -flower and
myriads of tori.keers, presumably from the ;h"i" ;;;;;;'"alir" this-altracted
th"
in perhaps. I5-20 rrees rnr.i-f,.r" f""" ir'tf,"
"r"","ior.
lyTEr_
?,j.n'Ji
-o-f .birds
1500-2000
birds in ail, with rhe Red-capped streaked lorikeet moii nr]i"ror..,
(197.7),

The rabbits and cavies were given: away, I thought my troubles were
over, but that was not so. To slart with, about two days later 5 baby rabbits
came up out of a hole I had missed and they had to be hand reared, but the
:worst wds yet to come. Rabbils and cavies eat a lot and, conlrary to popular
.belief .drink a lot
consequently the opposite end is equally busy. This was
- the hot dry weather, but directly the rains came and
nqt noti.ceable during
softened the ground, you could tell where the aviary was wiih your eyes
lcfoged.,:Ag,p resull, I was compelled to remove all the soil in the aviary lo a
depth
about 61Omm (2 ft.) and replace it with fresh earth.
' Soofmy
adviqe would be, if you have a solid concreie floor that can be
hosed, keep guinea pigs by all means. With a concrete floor you probably
will nol have r,ats anyway, but on an earthen floor do not keep guinea pigs
qrnless.you happen to be a navvy who enioys his workl"
, Summary, There are several points to be gained from reading through
.the collective ,experiences of the above members.
.: . l, .Never believe all thai you are toldl
2. The successful methods of solving problems, such as mice in an
,, aviary, can vary from person to person.
3. Conditions in some areas present special problems; for example,

4:

:

IN

NUMBERS OF TWO SPECIES IN THE WttD
ln .an arricle ,,The parrors of Avstralasia,,, pubtishei, iiJf,L
il"gq?in. of
the Parror socierv, perer Erown *p"rt. l'riJ-hl'saw

Qne day I was given a pair of rabbits; now whilst guinea pigs don't dig,
rabbits disqppeared like miners at a a gold strike, closely followed by all lhe
guinea pigs! That's when the trouble started; the cavies could no longer be
controlled because the rabbits rapidly extended their diggings to such an
. exteQt that the floor of the aviary became springy to walk upon. Any attempt

to ca,tch any of them would result in a mass disappearance down any
number of bolt holes to re-appear anything up to 6 metres away!
Life became even more inleresling when the rabbits finally dug under the
wire.and came up in the gardenl The rabbits could dig a new lunnel faster
than lcould fill them in and it became a daily morning chore for my dog
to round up all the rabbits (by this time) and the cavies and chivvy them
back down the latest lunnel into the aviary. Finally, a point was reached
.yvhere,. ii was either lhem or me and a full weekend was spent digging up
,whqt Seemed like miles of tunnels and rounding up the inmates. From the
-gne-aviary which originally housed six cavies and two rabbits, I removed 49
cavies and 10 rabbits.

:

(

i" accomprish rhis. As we,kriow
;XI
oi}r"-.n".;;tr;rfi;;
iilur,
,i.r.'
in natuial oils and ir keeps.the birds in exiremery
sooJ-i."Jiii;n,-a-na *irt-,
beautifut plumase. To reach rhe birJs ; ;;i
;"'";; i"rriur"'uy'' prtrins
if on a biscuit or on a srice of whoremear Lr"ud do".
not work so weil but
if you crush rhe arrowroo_,. biscuirs ,.rt iin"ly-il"-;;
;;'p.*rr"[ril"?'t##
they eat this and like it..This successfui ;nirt,.lr" is 200 gm.'p*nri:O-uiiuf
una
I packer onlv of Arnot's Arrowroor. uiscuits-(izg s..funa':into-itiJirirrrre
I add the medicines or viramins needed t"r ir," Eirai,";lb.
;;"";;.i'iir"
necessary.
: :,'-,;.:,*n"n
. lf you wisli to try "Ranby's" then the corre* amount to add io this
mixfure is approximately 4 gm.
I might add that should you h-ave- any trouble with the,birds ncit:,eating
this mixture rhen remove all ojher rooa irJ* ir.,ut
gviary f;i'b;;;.;;"J;;;
will find fhat
or hurting'tr,"ri

most birds like arrowroot 6iscuits and"here
they need, for insrance peanut bu*er is'on"

rhey

will

starr earins ir unJ
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lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write
to the Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079
(phone 49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in louch with another

Items in this section must be in writing, actompanied by payment at
ihe rale of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secrelary by the first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later,
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
busine,as

are not accepted.

Hen Hooded

-

member who may be able to help you. Country and inter-state members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope, otherwise a reply cannot be senl. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requesied lo advise Mr. Reed al
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

;!

WANIED IO BUY
Ron Wilson Tel. 783 2084.

ll

WANTED IO SEIL
B.udgerigars, Orders are now being taken for the new Budgie Mulalion,

,!

WANIS
PARROIS -

I Pair Blue Bonnets, red-venied, I Pair Barrabands, Young Mallee Ringnecks,
Young Red Rumps, Cock Crimson Rosella
B. Banvill, 39 Riverview Tce.
Belmont, 3216.
Bourkes, Turquoisines, normal and orange bellied, Many coloured,
Elegants and Scarlels. All top class birds. Ron Wilson, Tel.7B3 2084.
Wire and Weld Mesh netting 2' x 3", iimber nesi boxes for neophemas,
nest bxes for finches etc., all as new and very cheap. Bill Verhoef Tel.

{(

FINCHES
PARROTS

I

-

King Quail, Silver and

-

White & Normal & Fawn, Pair Black-Faced Zebras.

J6y65

- Rosella, Cock Yellow Rosella, Cock & Pair Kings,
- Adelaide
Pair Crimsonwings,
Pair Eclecius, Pair Maiors, Pair Short Billed Corellas,

Kakarikis, Peach Face, Redrumps, lndian Ringnecks, Cock Eastern Rosella,
Pair
Turquoisines, Hen Elegant, Cockatiels
Normal and Whire; Lorikeels
- & Scaly Breast.
of Rainbow & Red-Collared, Cock Rainbow
DOVES & PIGEONS
Talpacoti, Greenwing, Pairs of Senegal & Bleeding
Herrt,

Aviary Mouse Traps $2.00 plus frieght
Marshall, Unir 5, I6 Garden Ave.
Glenhunrly 3163 Tel. 2ll 9150.
Parrot Logs as cut $1.00 per fool, Proceeds aid Ballarat Branch funds
Contact L. Wilson, Hillview Rd. Brown Hill Tel 053-34751. Sorry no despatch.
Breeding pair Redrumps and Bourkes, also pairs Japanese and King Quail, sell
or exchange for female lndian Ringneck or any variety of African Lovebirds
Kevin Bromilow Tel. 057-271241.

Brown Quail, whites and splits

-

FOR SALE

723-2649.

Tel. 758 8040.

Blackhearls, Emblemas, Cubans, Hen or Pair Cordon Bleus.
Adelaide Rosellas, Cock Yellow Rosella, Cock & Pair Kings,
-Cock Diamond, Pair Talpacoti.
DOVES
I\ ISCEILANEOUS
lncubator
Approximately 50 Egg Size.
FINCHES

rhe "Spangle-Wing" Mr. M. Jones P.O. Box 628 TRARALGON, Vic. 3844.

-

ll
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QUAII

--

Painted, European, Brown.

Cinnamons
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Easlern Rosellas $9.00 each or $17 pair, Red Rumps $6.00 each or $10 pr.
(one) only cock Cockatiel $7.00 Tel. (o54)61 1157.

C-olledion of 15 species of finches, including foreign finches comprising
approximately 50 birds, would prefer to sell in one lol or would swap for
parrot species
Tel. 783 2783 for particulars.
- Maior Mitchells and their hen offspring, I adult cock Smcker
I adult pair
and 3 young offspring, I Pair Masked Lovebirds, I pair Peachface Lovebirds
A Mapletoft. Tel. (058) 621269.
- Lutino Ringnecks and splits, Princess, Crimson Wings, Smokers, Stanleys,
White Crckatiels and Splits, also willing to exchange any of the above for
Blue Scarlets" P. Vroegop (056) 285363.
loung Barrabands and Masked Doves, also exchange year old cock
Barraband for Hen Smoker with cash adiustment if necessary, 7 Redfern Crt.,
Doveton. Tel 792.2648.
Young Kings, Crimsonwings, Goldenmantle, Crimson & Sranley Rosellas,
Pileated, Cock Mulgas, Cock Redrump Parrois, Gouldian & Orange Breasted
Finches, Bluebonnets. Tel. after 9 p.m. (050) 95 2155 E. Eichler, Murrayville
3512.
ARIICIES FOR PUBTICATION

To fill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, therefore, invited
for publication. Provided an arlicle is over 20 lines and [s submitted exclutively lo this Society, payment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rale of 8 cents per prinled line,
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, details
should therefore be supplied to our Edifor.

RANBY'S AVIARY FOOD BATANCER
STURDIER FTEDGTINGS
l powder to be mixed through- the grrin - u3e continuously tr directed.
Personally formuhled
regislered under the Stock Foods and Medicines Act 1940 N.S.W'
Net Wt. 230 gr.ms
Supplier obteinable from:
Postage: I container 45 cenfs 2 containers 70
P. D. Ranby,
469 Grear Westcrn Hiqhwry,
@nts NSW. 80 cent. other 3tate3,
Pendle Hill, N.S.W., 2145
Price: $5.50
FERTIIITY AND HATCHABITITY INCREASED

Supplicd os

,(

Phoner (02) 631 9322

il
QUEENSTAND FINCH SOCIETY
flt

Wclcomcs naw mamber

Wc arc a rociety which specialiser in the keeping and breeding of Australian and foreign
flnches. The society issue3 a monthly magazine to rll members advising on the keeping,
breeding rnd rhowing of flnchec.
All articlo. published rre original.
Subscription $7.00 per year plu: $1.00 ioining fee. Total $8.0O. Overseas A$I0.0O,
Further enquirier write lo Mmberhip 8.giitril ltlr. John Chepmrn, 585 D'Arcy Rord,

C*in+ Qumrhnd {I52.
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the area of the aviary ilself, e.g. "my aviaries cover some 480 sq.ff'. The hard
conversion here would become "my aviaries cover some 55.59344 sq. metres",
For obvious reasons, we shrink back in horror at this figure. Why not, once
again, simplify this, and at the same iime make our Editor's task a little easier
by merely quoting to the nearest whole figure, in this case 45 sq. metres.
ln volume, some familiarisation has already taken place. For quite some
time the medical profession has led the way in showing us the metric system
of fluids is not really that hard. Most of us now lake our medicine when
prescribed, by the millilitre, this being one-lhousandth part of the now fbmiliar
Iitre. All remedies are quoted usually in fluid ounces. The conversion here to
converl from fl.o2. to litres, is quite beyond most of us, so here again, we can
comfortgbly keep ourselves within the bounds of one millilitre, which, for
most of us even fhis accuracy would be hard ,to obtain. For small quanities of
fluids, say medicating our birds, advice on dosage is usually quoted in the form
of so many drops given by eye-dropper. ln this instance, it is unnecessary to

Aviculture ond Metricotion

by John E. Buchan, Glen Waverley, Victoria

During the past half dozen. or so years, we have begomq increasingly
aware of a change to another system of weights and measurei. During t-his
timd a lot of discussion on 'metrics' has taken place, some person i fivour,
'some againsi and some merely sitting on the fence not committing thlrnserres
one way or the other. To these latfer two categories, I hope thii article will
help to unveil a few of the mysteries about metricationl which I feel are
probably the main obiections ,o, or are the confusing issues about which,
perplex quite a few of us, not only in aviculture, but eveh in our day fo day
tasks.

The first substantial change to metrics in our country came about early
.l966,
when our currency became'decimalized'. Ai that time most prices were
shown in both the new and old currenbies, to try and give those (of whom
this new system of money completety bewildered) some comparative under.
standing. Because of a slight inequality, the prices shown were basically
rounded off to the nearest equivalent, due io the fact that a coin cannot bi
physically cut down any smaller to give rhe exact and precise equivalent.
. Some time later our old familiar measurement of temperature began also
to be shown to us via the media in it's new form. Instead of degress Fahrenheir

in

we started to familiarise ourselves with degrees Celsius. Here again,

(

i,(

most

temperatures'cannot be exactly converted without the necessary decimal-point.
Here it was decided also to round off to the nearest whole figure for normal
purposes and,except when it became necessary, say in the neei of establishing
a new.record high or low temperature by the Bureau of Meterology or foi
classroom and scie'ntific calculations, most of us have accepted this piictice of
approximations. This has become known as "soft conversion,,. After all, who
amongst us can read a domestic thermometer to an accuracy of one-tenth of
a degree by mere eyesight alone?
ln aviculture, we usually :ome.into contact with 5 units of measurement.

'

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Linear
Area

Volume
'Mass (or weight as

it is known by most),

and

Temperature

ln considering linear measurement, aviaries or sometimes other ob[ects,
like ihe length of a bird or the entrance hole size of a nest box were usually
'described in lerms of "about l5 feet long" or "the tail feathers being approximately. 7 inchesl' or "the enilance hole is 2 inches in diameter,,. Curiently
we see rhings like "4.572m long or "tail feathers being I77.Bmm,'or,,entrance
..hole is 50.Bmm" to take only a few examples in this first category. Can it be
,possible_ ot really measure, with any accuracy, 4.572 metres in-aviary design?
':Surely 4.6 or even 4.57 it one wished to be a little more precise, would-be
sufficient to describe the obiect to anyone. without confusing one;s audience
\Mith,further figures behind the decimal point. ln ihe case of smaller length
dimensions, 177.8mm or 50.8mm io my way of thinking, is confusing Ih!
un9ersranding of the description by being too precise. To ihe untrained, some
difficulty is encountered even measuring to one millimetre, let alone g/lOths
of one millimetre. I suggest here a "rounding-off" to the nedrest 5 millimetres,
unless of course it is imperative thai a dimension be more accurate for good
reasons. Idon't think any bird could really tell if an entrance hole were 50
or 5lmmll
lf we care to detete the decimal point in our "sofi conversion,,, especially
whel -we use the words "about" or "approximate" in our discussion,'we are
simplifying a siatement to the benefit of the obiect being describ,ed.
Our second dimension, area, was described as square feet or if a small
obiect, square inches. A good example of the former would be in describing

l3
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worry about metric measuremeni, as one drop is one drop, however it is
measured, in the normal sense of the word.
Mass these days is in the terms of kilogram, lhe gram being onethousandth part of the basic S.l.* unit, the kilogram. We all buy our seed now
in terms of kilograms, and I am sure most of us are gradually becoming aware

of how much one kilogram is. However, when conversions are from the smaller
of the range o'f weights, i.e. using the old term "ounces" here again we seem
to be trying to show our calculator-type methods in astounding our audience
with such figures as "to this mix in .l13kg. of." Truly speaking this example
should read "to this mix in I 13 grams of". But to those of us with such
unsophisticated equipment such as ihe kitchen scales, this is an impossible
figure to obtain.
Of course, speaking in terms of imperial units I 13 grams converts to 4
ounces, but we should, in fairness to the metric system, use the correct term of
gram. As I oz. is 28.3495 grams, an approximation here of 30 would suffice,
unless of course we a.re mixing very large quantities, where the error in
using this soft conversion is about 5*7o, our mathematical approximations
would be too inaccurate.
Our last measurement, temperaiure, has been meniioned previously.
Suffice to say any accuracy here usually comes under scrutiny when discussing
hospifal cages. Most articles advise for a sick bird a minimum of 80 degrees F.
Here the emphasis is on the word minimum. 85 degrees F converts to 29.4
degrees C. lt would be far easier fo describe this temperature, seeing as the
figure given was a minimum, as 30 degrees C. lt is interesting ot note here
thai over a range from freezing point to his recommended temperature of
85 degress F the conversion of Degrees F to Degrees C only exactly converls
6 timet without the necessity of using a decimal point. Coupled with temperature, we occasionally hear the term "relative humidity". This figure is quoted
as a percentage value and does not have either an imperial or metric term to
describe it, therefore it remains unchanged.

Obviously, there are other strange terms used under the metric system,
but for the subiect at hand these under normal circumstances, do nol come
within the realms of aviculture, in simple terms, let's not see any more of these
hard conversions such as the foregoing, unless of course, decimal point figures
are really necessary, such as in the case of sexing birds by beak dimensions
or other means where a little more accuracy is required, and the omission of
precise dimensions is to ihe detriment of the subiect.
t S.l. The abbreviarion used for "Sysieme lnternationale d'Unites", lhe name given lo the
Conference General des Poids et Mesures (General conf+
system in 1960 by C.G.P.M.
rence on weights and measures).
This is rhe syslem adopled by the Commonwealth
Government iri January 1970.
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Yiewpoint on Bird Problems

A New Style Finch Nest Box

by Ronald Y. Hastings, Myrn'rong, V'rctoria.

By Graham Fafl, Casino, N,S.W.

MEIIABER'S QUERY

This finch nest box is easily consiructed, the materials required being
chipboard and Masonite, or Burnie Board. The measuremenls 619
lsnglfi
l50mm, height l00mm and width I00mm.
This provides a nesting chamber I00mm by l00mm, wiih a 50mm extension outwards from the front of the nesting chamber. These extending partitions'are extremely useful when colony breeding finches, such as Zebras or
Gouldians, as it provides a special cubicle outside the nest, lhus preventing
squabbling between nesting birds, The nesi entrance is slightly angled to allow
easy entrance for the birds and easy viewing into the nest for the birdkeeper.
Here, then, is a sketch of rhe

r

box-

-f
I

-l

lit

,, *

L'

-lL

My Sulphur-crested cockatoo has lost a lot of feathers, He is now aboul
to 9 months old and was purchased (here in Darwin) from a batch of young
birds that were sent up from one of fhe southern states. Two months later
although well cared for the feathers under his wtngs had grown and lhere
was only stubble there. Despite all my efforts in treating him he has become
worse. ln addition his beak, both upper and lower mandibles, are growing
too long. The basic diet is parrot mixture which he prompily scatters around
his cage. I have tried cutting out the sunflower seed buf then he hardly eats
any seed al all. ln addition I give him Bovril, Bonox and occasionally Vege-

I

mite; also a few nuts, the young shoots of Eucalyplus trees and the occasional
biscuif. He does nol seem keen on shell grit. I have tried dusting hirn with
powder but there were no signs of mites after the treatmen?. Above his beak
he has a bald patch about the size of a 50 cent piece. Do you think there is a
cure for this bird?
N,ON's REPLY

I

I

l5

=l

_.t

ELEVATION

Dimensions shown ore m.m
Drn.

.l E.B.

PLAN

This style of nest box can be easily hung in an aviary by using the
method you normally prefer, i.e., siout nail or strong lie-wire. Placing it on
a shelf is an alternative suitable method, too.

-p6n6tsd.

The trouble affecting your Cockaioo is unfortunately a very common one,
and while there is a slight chance of improvement, it must be realised that a
ror of damage hat been done. It is quite clear that the bird is suffering from
r.atcium deftciency. This has caused the bill to become soft and any aitempl
lo crack hard seek would result in rhe edge of the bill crumbling. A bird in
rirrs condition chooses the softer seeds which are more easily shelled such as
uurrtlower. The fact sunflower seed has been withdrawn from its diet has
aggravaled the condition, and the bird as a resull ls suffering from malnutrition.
rrrrs complainl often occurs when very young Cockatoos are hand fed on a diet
or oatmeal or boiled wheat and when reared placed on a diet of Parrot mixture
as supplied by some seed merchants, and given a container of water and are
expected to remain healthy, fhir assr,rmption b quite wrong.
There is a great deal of competition between firms who supply Parrot
and Cockatoo mixtures, lhe reason being io put out a cheaper pack than that
produced by their competilors. Heavy seed is added such as maize, and quite
often second grade seed is included which after being shelled has little or no
kernel inside, sometimes barley is included which provides weight but is disliked
by most birds including poultry, who will eveniually eat it if there is no other
choice. Do not forget to add plain canary seed to the Cockaloo's diet. lf the
seeds in a Parrot or Cockatoo Mixture are badly proportioned, the bird being
supplied will pick out all the seeds it likes, which include maize and sunflower
(both oil producing) and while oil from these seeds is beneficial in moderation, too much appears to overheat the blood with the result the birds
starl pulllng, or chewing their feathers. To counteract rhis possibility and ro
keep the feathers in a healthy condition GREEN FEED should be supplied every
day to enable the bird to manufacture Vitamin A. Vitamin A is not presenl in
green, but the Carotene which they contain when ealen by the birds is
converled into Vitamin A which :n turn is respcnsible for the healthy state of
the feathers, ihe horn o{ the bill, and alsc the <laws. At least once per week
greens with earth altached to the roots should be supplied; this allows the bird
to obain grit which is used for grinding up lhe food which enters the gizzard;
it also provides minerals which are of value.
The reason your Cockatoo strips the bark oft the Eucalypt branches is
thal he is looking for beetles and grubs which apart from being reasonably
soft to eat would lift his protein intake. I have seen Sulphur-crested Cockatoos
in the wild doing this very same thing, leaving a thick layer of bark under he
trees. Bones with a little cooked meat altached should be made available
every day until he learns to eat them. Unfortunately he will not have the

l6
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power to break the bones in search of the marrow until ihe bill hardens. I
would suggest that D.C.P. 340 (which is Wicalcum Phosphate made by Parke
Davis) be given to the Cockatoo each day until he improves. Take suficient
powder to cover (heaped) a 5 cent piece and mix with about 3 drops of water.
l,f you have trouble giving the medication and you can obtain some Turkey
Starter Crumbles,.grind these up fine and sift out the flne powder through a fine
milk strainer and mix the D.C.P. with the powder in warm water and feed

from a spoon. The Turkey Starler is a complete food and should help the bird
r,eEain its stamlna. The heavy sternmed grasses you have in the Darwin area
during the growing season would be ideal for him to chew, but of ,no value
when.dry, avoid fee{ing apple as this would aggravate the Calcium deficiency.
Bovril and Bonox along with Vegemife which you say you are feeding
would certainly do mcre good than harm and provide a lot of the vitamins he
has been missing oul on. Ask your chemist for some methionine (amino acid)
this could help, along with vitamin

A and

D.

Notes
DOUBLE-BAR FINCHES: A recent article in Australian Aviculture by
Graeme Hyde has prompted me to relate an experience with my Double-bar
finches. I have had my aviary for I year and four Double-bars were among
the firsf few birds I obtained. I found they took longer to settle in than other
finches, but the long waii to gain their trust has been well worth while.
One pair nested in a wire dome quite close to the door of the avairy,

and upon my enfering twice a day would remain on the nest as long as I
did not approach directly in front of their entrance. lf the nest nest was nol
attended when I was in the, aviary as long as my eyes were averted ihey
would enter the nest in my presence. The game of "looking elsewhere"
while they went. about the performance of entering the nesl became quite
amusing. However they had no hesitation in displaying and mating in my
presence. Two chicks flew from the nest on 29lh September 1978 and were
well feathered and far. The parents were observed re-visiting the nest during
the day and it was thought there may be more chicks however feeding
sounds were very subdued and when this wenr on for 5 *' 6 days I gave
up all hope of any more chtiks being reared. On the 7th October two more
chicks left the nest. They were very'scruffy and so thin that I did not expect
them to survive ihe first day. The' parenls were attentive however ,to all four

al this stage.
-li-was noted on the sth day both parents were reiecting the lwo tiny
chicks and refusing to feed them. I decided to lel nature take its course.

chicks

I could not understand how the fwo runts were surviving as begging lo the
parents resulied in being pecked. The parents were feeding the two older
chicks and they were growing.very well. On the l3th fuober the two older
8
chicks were seen fdeding the fwo runts. This continued for about 7
days. Af the sound of begging we would hurry id the aviary lo see the- two
lirtle Double-bars being fed by their fat brothers.'Whilst this continued, lhe
adults were beginning to wean the older chicks and also re-building.
All four youngslers have survived. The initial struggle effected the

feather condition of the runts and they are still very easily distinguished from
the older: chicks. They have ihe appearance of a heavy mouli: The'birds.were
fed a seed mixture of pannicum, white millet, Jap. millet, canary seed and
a small quaniity of niger and hulled oars. White ants were available bul
taken only occasionally and a compost heap with sprouted seed turned twice
daily togeiher with the usual grit etc; Seeding grass heads were fed daily.
I would be interested io hear if other members have any experience of
chicks rearing chicks, pdrhaps it is a common event which I as a beginner
have not heard of'
Marie Nash, North Dandenong,

-
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MASKED FINCH x DOU,BLE BAR FINCH: Back in 1975 I had in one of
my finch aviaries one pair of Jacarinis, one pair of African Fires, one pair of
Cordon Bleus, plus an odd cock Masked finch and an odd hen Double Bar.
I had been trying to get mates for both of the spare finches, but without
success. and finally nalure took a hand.
The pair built a nesi typical of the Masked finch
rather bulky and
made of dry grasses, and they proceeded to go to nest.- Being very wary of
disturbing them, I left them completely alone, even when I coutd hear young

being fed in the nesl. Finally, on Ist August two young left the nest. They
were both small and the weather was cold and wet and both died within
24 hours. The hen immediately resumed nest building, and on 25th August
I noted that a new nest was completed and they were settling down to breeding again. On 6th September I heard young being fed in the nest, and on
I3th September the first young one left the nest. lt was bigger and itronger
than the previous two. The next day I could noi find it and hoped that it
had relurned to the nest but did not disturb the nest to find out. Next day,
l5th September lwas delighted to find four young out flying. Three of them
were good fliers but one was small. Meanwhile, the hen Double Bar had
built a new nest and three young went into the new nest to roost. I had
to put the smallest one in with them. AII four were still in the nest at 9 a.mi.
the next day which was very wet and cold. At :liO a.m. they came out and
all seemed okay. On lSth September lfound the smallest one drowned in a
waler bowl but the others were doing wetl. Generally the young appear to
resemble the Masked finch more than the Double Bar but look at this stage
as though they will be slightly smaller. They were very active but rather
flighty, When they first left ihe nest they were a drab grey-brown with black
beaks and legs. They had white rumps similar to both parenfs and one young
showed a single white feather on each primary covert.
The hen resumed laying in the latest family nesl on the 23rd October, t
could see at least. one young .in that nest. On 2nd November I saw three
yoqng there. They were coming on well and I expected they would fly
within a week. By this time the previous three young were starting to colour.
Masks were,developing and beaks were beginning to change colour. On 6th
November four young left the nest. Three were strong and one somewhaf
small and weak. All had black beaks and no white wing feathers this time.
By l Ith November all four were doing well and flying strongly. They seemed
lo be tamer than the previous batch which were still rather flighly and spent
a lot of time in the brush when anyone approached the aviary. By l5th Nov.
ember I had come to ihe conclusion that seven out of the total ten fledged

would reach maiurity.
At this point of time there was only one young showing a complete
mask like the cock parent. All the others have a white area in fronf of the
eyes and two small black patches pointing downwards. They look like small
mouslaches! lfinally managed to get more Double Bar, and Masked finches
and then separaled the breeding pair and placed them with their own kind,
hoping that they would breed. Unfortunately ihis did not work ouf and I

gradually lost or disposed of them.
The final colouring of the hybrids is now apparent. lstill have three of
the young. and they all strongly resemble the Masked finch in shape and
size but are not as bright in colour. The beaks did nol turn yellctw but are
more like the steely colour of the Double Bar although a little lighter. lndividual markings vary slightly, but all have flank markings which are not
present in either parent. Even now they are a little on the wild side. I have
seen them mate but no eggs resu,lted. Their call is the same as the Masked
finch and they finished up the same size as the parent cock and have very
feW of the Double Bar characteristics, either in colouring, song, or behaviour,
except for the colour of the beak.
Donated.
:

-
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Fires, 9 Jacarinis, 7 Emblemas, 5 Cubans,

Notes

A HAZARD' Recently I purchosed from a friend,
a member of our 6ociety, some seemingly healthy pairs of

FLY WIRE GAUZE lS

who is also

Plumhead, Gouldian and Star finches to add lo my collection. /My. iudgement
was momentarily shattered when I commenced io transfer the birds from the
carrying box into my own aviary some two .hours later. with the exception of
the i:luirheads, the eyes of ihe remaining finches were all badly scarred, swollen
and partially closed,'which resembled an infection. ln disbelief, I immediarely
confionted my friend and re-examined his aviaries and found his birds to be
free of disease. The carrying box I used is typical of many; it measures 245mm
x l52rirm x I52mm, wir6 a hinged lid, covering a rubber infill to prevent birds
escaping. Ventilation is supplied from lwo holes approx-imalely 50mm in
diameter, located on one side of the box, an infill of fibr+glass fly wire gauze
covers the ventilation holes for obvious reasons.
Apparently the persistent driving force of the birds endeavoring - to
escape has fractured rhe fibre-glass and formed an opening the size of a five
cent piece, enough to allow a bird's head to protrude. The subsequent friction
between ifr" Uina's head and the fibre-glass has caused pronounced scarring
of the eye tissue; this had lead to the death of the Gouldians and stars within
Fred Witlmer,
48 houri of obtaining them.
Melton Soulh, Vlctoria.

Notes
MIXED COTLECIION OF FINCHES. the 1975-76 breedins
season saw my first settled attempt to breed finches in a mixed collection. I
had previously prescribed to the theory that the most successful method of
breeding finches which colonize in the wild was to provide similar colony
conditions in the aviary. That is, ample room for a colony of one species.
each with
However, the temptalion lo keep the many varied finch species
dominated the eventual decision.
their own behavioural patterns
- with conditions appropriafe- to the different
How to provide in aviary
species of birds? The size and materials used were delermined by -the need for
easy dismantling and erection. Measuring 5m long x 2.5m wide x-2.1m high
the aviary was construcled of square steel tubing, V-crimp sheet iron and a
wooden iramed, ripple iron roof. Working on the theory that draughts and
cold would account'for birds and that heat is an aspect of rheir naiural condition, sisalation and caneite lined the roof. Two-thirds of the sides were enclosed
with iron. The small wired section faced north while rhe east end was wired
and covered with green corrugaled fibreglass. lnternally, the aviary can be
seen in two distinct parts, divided by bamboo and brush:
(a) Shetter
vindevT facing north, all walls covered with lea-lree,
broken -only by ihe door, river sand floor, food containers, seeds
BREEDTNG

(b)
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A

separale.

Tea-lree on walls; natural earthen floor wilh cypress, grow'
asparagus fern, silver beel, grasses etc., compost heap,
ing bamboo,

Flighl

rotting fruit and vegetables,
I was confident this aviary ofiered variation of conditions and protection
from the'elemenis and predators.
Stocking this aviary wiih mixed finches should, I thought, consist of those
finches thatlre easily lexed. lcan see nothing more frustrating lo an aviculturist than to have two birds of the same species and sex as a breeding pairl
Birds already in my possession and those available locally evenlually- took up

residence. Piirs of the following were given the option of multiplying (or
Cuban, Cut-throat, Diamond Firetail, Emblema picta, Fire, Jacarini,
retiring)
Parson and normal Siar.
Orange-breasl,
12
After trruelve months ihe following results can be reported: Bred

-

2

Parsons. Only the Stars failed

io

19

5 Cut-throats, 4 Orange-breasis

and

propagate.

The Cubans bred from January to March and in three nests had l, 2 and
2. seeding grasses satisfied their rearing needs, but they relished ihe insects
fi'om the rotting fruit. Always first ro the seeding grasses and always active.
Allhough nesting boxes were available, they build rheir own nest, from grass,
close the ceiling. The composi heap satisfi6d their insectivoral tastes.- The
Diamond Firetails had reared 2l young in the previous ihree years and had
reared 9 till the hen died in March (2+2+4+1). Seeding grasses were a
must here and they appreciate wl-rite feathers io line their large nests. The
Emblemas reared successfully from October to January with nests of 3,2 and
2. Two nesls of youngsiers were evicted and lost
ihg combined efiect of
me being too inquisitive plus a lack of appropriate -food.
Emblema nests were never below I{ metres and were always started
with rocks, bark, charcoal etc. The Fires also evicted a few nests but reared

I over the year; they preferred half open fruit tins, small finch
baskets and coconut shells. My firsf experience with Jatarinis was very pleasing.

3, 2, 4, 2 and

I had heard that cock Cubans and Jacarinis do not mix, but the Jacarini ke[t
his distance. From October to April, rwo or three eggs were laid and 2, 1,2,
l, I, and 2 were reared. Teased rope, abouf B cms in length, was favoured
to construct the small cup nest. All six nests were built in one bush in the
corner of the shelter. The young left the nest very early and reminded me
of Tawny Frogmouihs sitting slationary on a branch, unperturbed by happenings around them. The Orange-breasfs were reared in one nest, a cane finch
nest basket. Insects from the roiting fruit were their mainstay.
I hope some of the points I have made will be of help to oiher aviculturists.
-

,,frl6yf[6y6 Membe/,

From the Moil-bsg
Bob Lyle of Winnellie, Northern Terrilory wriies: "My nexf door neighbour
who also keeps birds with rabbits in his aviary. was awakened the other night
by a noise in his aviary; upon investigation he found a I800mm (6 foot) python
in the process of swallowing one of his rabbits! lwould like to take ihis
opportunity to extend an invitaiion to any aviculturist who may visit
the'fop end'to gei in touch with me by telephoning Darwin BB I006."

Masler Craig Smith of Woy Woy, l.lew South Wales u71igg5
"Six eggs
vrere laid by my King Quail. They all hatched and I removed the
- chicks and
placed lhem in a cardboard box. I fed them on egg yolk together with biscuit
crumbs and milk. This mixture appealed to them and the six young grew
rapid ly."

HANDY HINTS
Star finches are colourful, hardy, reasonable
g_ood breeders

-

The 'Special Edition' Book contains
have you bought a copy?

in price and generally

a wealth of avicultural informalion
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Your Editor is happy to receive avicultural information for the magazine
as follows].
2.
3.

Articles
Short Notes
'From the Mail-bag', extracted from a letter.

The subjects that interest our members include Breedings, Problems, Behaviour,
Feeding Techniques, Housing, Management, Unusual Happenings and Gadgets.

ILLUSTRATIONS
A diagrarn or drawing can be useful. It does not have to be to scale as our
specicl artist, John Buchan, will draw it to printing requirements.

POINTS TO NOTE
(a )
(b)
( c)
( d)

It is proper that we quote METRIC measurements now that Australia ha;
gone m::,tric.
.
We are keen to use black and white photographs where appropriate. They
must be sharp enough in detail for reproduction purposes.
If quoting scientific names please check for accuracy.
If English is not your best subject do not let that prevent you from
writing :rn article.

VI-TREX

SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS
Offers You

Advice on Avian Diseases
One of our members has offered to write articles on specific avian
diseases in response to individulll member enquiries and for the general
benefit of the Society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is
by profession a veterinary surgeon. To preserve
· ' 'his anonymity he uses a pen
name - "A VET", Queensland.·
Members using this service must fully describe the symptoms of the
particular disease in writing to the Editor, who in turn, will forward it to the
veterinary surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of "A VET'S" reply
to the member.
Replies from "A VET" will be published in article form on a regular basis
in the magazine.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
Imported.
For Current Price List Telephone

68 3228 - 68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hours 337 7118.
VICTORIA, 3011.

T_
,l

AI-]STRALIAN
AI/ICLIITTJRE,

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secrelary, P.O. Box 164, Bullaen, Vicloria, 3lO5
AUSTRATIAN AVICULTURE

_

SPECIAt EDITION

This 218 page book contains a selection of original articles published in
"Auslralian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealtl-r of avicultural information is grouped under cho'rtTers dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Managemerrr, Shrubs and PIants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrols, Pheasants, Softbills, Quarl, Weavers and Miscellaneous lopics'

Pric:, including poslage, Australian $5.00 cr equivalent in

cu r rency.

overseas

,AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages wilh I I colour plates and 24 black
and white illuistralions, wiih I I oistribution maps.
$6.00 incl. postage
Price' Within Australia....

.. Aust. $6.50 incl. poslage
"AUSTRAIIAN PARRAKEETS"
Their care and mainlenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 190 pages
with full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Bolh sexes shown {or iCentificalion.
Price: Wilhin Auslralia
$20.00 incl. Poslage
Aust. $21.00 incl. postage
overseas -toRrEs
AND LORIKEETS"
By Rosemary Low. See review March 1978 issue of Austraiian Aviculture.
$18.00 incl. Poslage
Price: Within Australia ....
. Aust. $19.00 incl. Postage
Overseas
Overseas

The following items can be obtained

f

rom

the

(

(

(

(

Assistant

Secielary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l ,Fil4!9y, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL

NOT BE

AS

ACCEPTED

Leg Rings: lmported, first qualit'.r. Split plastic,

3

PAYMENT

sizes-Canary,

Large Finch, Small Finch.

Per len

5Oc.
Plain colours
90c.
Striped colours
90c.
Plain, numbered l-I0-Canary and Small Finch
.l0.
l-100, in sets of
etc.,numbered
Parrots,
for
Aluminium
Quail,
Open
"
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITH EACH ORDER
of the following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
SPECIFY SIZE

Plans: Sketch Plans

Aviary.
Micro Swirch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage'
$t+.00, postage 70c (including sketch plan for fitting)'
Society Bidge: Depicts Blood Finch.on white back-ground' Brooch
clasp $1.80. Tie-tack with safely chain $2.40. Postage.25c.
' LooseJeaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issuel of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage
.

50 cents.
"Panacur" cure for intestinal parasitic round worms. * oz. bottle
wilh directions 50 cents, postage 25 cents.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

from 4th Oclober
Full Membership

Associate Membership (olhers
full member)

,l978

J. T. SCHORER

of a family of

$t o
a

l. C. L. JACKSON

$2

All subscriptions become due on 1st January and members ioining
before lhe October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of
"Australian Aviculture" for the year. Members loining afler the October
meeting do noi receive the back issues, but their subscription remains currenl
for lwelve months from the following 1st January.
Associate members do not receive ",Australian Aviculture"'
Members of the public may purchase "Australian Avicullure" [or $15
per annum. Contact

SecreiarY.

DIRECTORY
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Extroct

WORMING

(

_

ANOIHER TECHNIQUE

J. H. Wrann in the Magazine of the Parroi Society Vol. XII No. I0
1v7i1g5
"l now use a very simple tool which is made from a piece of
wood dowel
about three inches long (77mm) and the same diameter as a
pencil and a curtain rod eye. Oneend of the wood should be iapered like
a pencil with the point chopped off leaving a blunt end. The curtain rod
eye is then screwed into this tapered end. This size can be used for birds
from Redrumps to Rock Pebblars. For grass parrakeets a smaller version is
made and a larger one for the larger birds.
hand holds the syringe.

Articles for Publication
Advice on Avian Diseases,'A VET.'r,/c.;

Purchase and Sale

Advice on Bird Problems*

SECRETARY

The bird is held in the 'borrowed' third' hand
make sure you show
your friend fhe correct way to hold the bird. With -my left hand I hold rhe
iool using my first iwo fingers and thumb as if holding a pencil. My right

Address

ts. WADTAND
85 Hilton St., Ml. Waverley, 3149

G. N.

PRESIDENT

-

The curtain rod eye,

in a flat

position, is offered

to the bird

which

conveniently bites it. The tool is then turned in the fingers anti-clockwise
until the ring is vertical. The mandibles are now apart. The rubber tubing
aftached to fhe syringe is now slipped through the hole of the eye and
very genfly down the bird's throat. The syringe is depressed slowly until
the correct amount of worming liquid has been given and the syringe lube
is then gently pulled out. The tool is then turned clockwise to release it. The
length of tubing depends on ihe size of the bird but an average length
would be about three inches, 77mm".

A

POINT OF VIEW

The Australian ornithologist, Joseph Forshaw in an addrses to the I978
R.A.O.U. 'Symposium on Parrots' said in part
"l recognise ihat keeping parrois in caprivity,
- whether it be possession
of one or lwo household pefs or the housing of many birds in elaborate

breeding avairies, is an inferesting, worthwhile hobby and can give much
pleasure. Furthermore, there is some potential for meaningful contributions
to our knowledge of birds, particularly breeding habits, from studies of birds
housed in captivity. Parrots are extremely popular in captivity yet very difficult
to study in lhe wild staie, so much of what is known about their breeding
habils comes from birds in captivity.
However, the time has now come when aviculturists must accepl restrictions on their activities. iam sure that genuine aviculturists are willing
to do so. No longer is there,any place for what lcall the'stamp-collector
fype' ._ the bird-keeper whose criterion for desirability is rarity; in o,ther
words when a species becomes rare no efrort is to be spared in acquiring living specimens. I condemn in the strongest ierms this 'stamp-collecting' syndrome among bird-keepers. lcannot understand this mentality, but ldo
know that there is no place whatever for it, in present-day wildlife management".
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE _
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MONTHS ENDTNG

3Ist

DECEMBER,

Receipts

Donations
Bank lnterest

$
34,550
90

Fees

2,821
20

Competitions

411

Library

Account

Deficiency

for

year

$

Audited and Found Correct.
D. A. UNDERWOOD, A.A.S.A.
Auditor, 6/ 1/ 1979

197

6,453

Presentations

- scales
symposium, gifts,
Editor's Library. Books

4,218
,644

11

Peity cash
Prinling & Stationery
Book Binding
lnsurance

Competition Prizes
Transfer from A.A. a/c

$53,7s4

23
30
287
600
543
20
719
90

163

By Printing A.A.

147

Advertising
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990

Envelopes
Stencils etc.

Paymenl
41,507
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206
41 ,507
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Articles
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issue were unaminously elected and welcomed
at the January meeting.

Schorer,

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS FOR

By Opening
8,432
8,464

Stock

4,430

Purchasing Service ltems
Purchasing Special Edition

6,1 33

Postage

Transfer

to

General

4,218

$22,140

AS AT

3lst

7,O34

325

Fund

ASSETS

$22,140
DECEMBER,

I978

*BANK and OTHER DEPOSITS, Debentures, etc.
OTHER ASSETS
Library, Office Equipment, etc.
SERVICE ITEMS - for sale including Special Edition of Australian

Aviculture
ai cosi
COLOUR PLATES tor 1979
RECEIVABLE on ACCOUNT ADVERTISING

Advance Subscriptions received

by the

presideni

Mr.

$16,627
1,372

8,464
743

I50
$27,356
$r 0,309

(

J.
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At the 3lsi December, l97B our membership numbered 6944 and

TRADING ACCOUNT

Closing Stock

_.

130
148

$42,807

5,244

JANUARY MEEIING

to any member who was

inconvenienced by the incorreci
meeting dafe printed in the January edition of the magazine, however despite
this error our January meeting was extremely well attended and bore out
your Committee's decision to hold January meetings on the second Tuesday.
ETECTION OF MEMBERS
The 63 applicanls for membership whose names appeared in the January

Apologies

7,625

Postage

$42,807

Less: LIABILITY

32,283

2,s92

Sundries
Carrier.
photo-copying
etc.

Edition
Sales of Service lloms

December, 1978

GENERAL MEEIING

$53,754

Members Notices

To Sales of Special

3lst

The February Meeting of the Society will be at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday,
6th February, 1979 in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways Institute
Building, Flinders St., Melbourne. The entrance being almost opposite Elizabeth
St. Committee-man Mr. Ken Kleesh has arranged a showing of two films,
these will constitute our main feature for the Jvening, both "films will be of
inierest to all bird lovers. The first "Audubon", deals with the life and work
of artist/naturalist John James Audubon whose observations and research
have done so much for modern bird study. This film deals with the wildlife
of America and is related to the engravings in his great work "The Birds of
America". The second "Wanderings of a Naturatist" concerns Australian
Natu.re Pholographer Harold Pollock, his travels in Australasia photographing
wildlife, in particular bird life. Everyone is cordially invited to attend and i
most interesting evening is assured for all.

AUSTRALIAN AVICUTIURE PUBLICATION ACCOUNT

Fund

IAN C. L. JACKSON, L.t.B.
Treasurer,

94

reshmenis
Rental
V.R.l.
Postage- & Box Rental

of Back lssues

M.M.B.W. $6,000 @ 9.7%, Finance
@ 11%, Building Societies 91,900

Companies -$8,000
@ 9o/" P.a.

Sundry Expenses
Ref

To Sale

$17,047

olncludes Debentures

Expenditure
By Telephone, Exchange
Steward, Edilor, Secreiary
Administration
1977
_
- 1978

Transfer from Trading

23

NET ASSETS
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GENER,AL FUND

To Subscriptions i978

r:Z?_ _

a

further 63 were elected at the January meeting, thus making present membership in excess of 7000. However undoubtedly membership will drop ofi again
in the early months oI 1979 as membership renewals fall due. lf you hlve
not paid your subscription for .l979 this is ihe last issue you will receive
u_ntil your membership is brought up to date, and don't forget once membership lapses you must reioin the Society on the same basis as new members.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR I978
The Society's Statement of Receipts, Expenditure and Assets appears in

this issue, members atfention is drawn to rhe total members subscriptions
received, $34,550 whilst printing cosrs for the year amounred to $32,2g3,
envelopes $2592 and postage 97625, publication costs

for the magazine during the year thus exceeded subscriptions by 97950. consequently with increased postal charges now in force and anticipaied printing increases subscriptions were reluctanilv increased for the 1979 year in order that your

Society can maintain iis high standing in the bird wor[d 66d remain economical-

ly viable.

SEED REPORT

On the second Tuesday of January the seed prices current in Melbourne
were as follows per Kilo -- Plain Canary 26 cents, pannicum 25 cents, Jap
Millet (Sherah) 40 cents, White Millei 2l cenrs, Black Sunflower 36 cents,
Grey Sunflower 39 cents.
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The Origin ond Progress with Yoried Block
Mutotions of the Zebto Finch

25

have over here are an improvement on the original bird. At the time of
writing this article, Mr. Joe Warburton had nine cock birds, Mr. lan Sharam
four, Mr. Bill Maggs seven, Mr. Brian McCann four, Mr. Les Nairne one and I
have two. Mr. warburton has all his cock birds mated to grey-faced hens so
we are expecting quite a lot from this fancier lhis season. Several of the others
have one or two grey-faced hens also. lthink il is quite safe to say that we
are on the.way to establishing this variety, and besides the grey-ficed hens
we have also bred fawn hens, pied cocks and hens, and also one hen with

By Eric Baxter, Manningham, South Australia

ln common with many aviculturists the appearance of abnormally coloured
birds, regardless of species, has always aroused my interest and I must admit
that in following up reports some turned out to be a washout and consequently
nothing more was heard about them. This could mean that either they were
lost before anyihing was achieved with them or, the mutation was not of a
permanent nature and on moulting into adult plumage the birds attained their
norma.l plumage. Slrange as it may seem in some instances the reports referred
to species that are known to be prolific breeders but still they did not become
available as no doubt many believed they would and, there the story ended.
Back in the 1930's, this seemed to be a period of suggeslions, ihere was
talk of breeding pink budgerigars, black budgerigars, and to make all this
sound so easy the pairing up of various colour mutations were recommended
as it was considered they had the essential qualities to produce the colours
referred to.
Accordingly the 'grape vine' communication had it that some were being
bred, but again this was inaccurate in spite of ihe fact thal they breed so
readily and the 'know how' had been recommended, this being the concentration
on violels for pink mutations, and Australian and Duich greys for blacks.
ln addition to the budgerigars there were reporls relating to other
species of birds including the appearance of black Zebra finches, locally
and overseas, and enquiries in some inslances were acknowledged and recalling
the information received lhis was not very conclusive and certainly not
comparable to the lypes lhai have been produced in Auslralia since 1959.
Apparently these Melanislic mutations reported were not established as nothing
further was heard of them in spite of the fact that they are prolific breeders.
Accepting the fact that earlier reports were authentic and they referred io what
now is commonly referred to as 'Melanistic mutations', it is also possible
that on moulting into adult plumage the muiations disappeared. As an
instance of this lhave had young Orange-breasled Waxbills Estrilda rublava
leave the nesl almost a white colour, Bourke Parrots Neophema bourki

the black on one side of her

face'.

The informalion Mr. Riley supplied comprehensively covered lhe progress
made soon after the original bird was caught, this traditionally in keepingl,,/ith
the breeding capabilities of this species, and this was continued byothers u-r tn"y
were able to procure suitable birds. Early in the I960's lwas presenled with
two pair of these birds, by Mr. Riley, and ihese were a most acceptable gift

and soon after settling them into their quarters lgave them all the facilit-ies
nece.ssary to induce breeding and they lost little time in doing iust that. The
results lobiained were most saiisfactory and soon lwas able to distribute
suitable birds locally to friends lknew were interesied to breed these and
help to increase their number for the beneflt of orhers inierested in this
phase of aviculture. Soon they were able io do this and eventually here in
South Australia, as in Griffith, N.S.W., birds wirh varying degrees of black
were available io Zebra finch specialisls and in sufficient numbers for them
to include them in schedules prepared for exhibitions, mainly in the early
stages as black-faced.

,

with pink and yellow backs, but as they moulted and attained

adult
plumage they lost these abnormal colours and attained adult plumage idenlical
to that of the normal birds. These abnormalities appear with other species of
birds. Some disappear as mentioned, but fortunately some are of a permanenl
nature which in some instances are evenlually eslablished, and improved. This
has been the case with the bird that first made its appearance in Griffith,
New South Wales, an adult black.faced cock bird and in relaiion io which
I have been asked
- to members the origin of this mutation
(a) io indicale
(b) to explain how ihis mutalion became established
(c) to clarify any doubts that have been raised previously.
I will now quote from an article by Mr Roy Riley, Griffith, N.S.W. "Bird
Keeping in Australia," March I966, p. 40 the following. 'The original of ihese
birds was caught by the President of our CIub, Mr. Harry Nesbit, and this was
a cock bird caught late in 1959. ln irying to breed with this bird he had no
luck and eventually lent the bird to Mr. Bill Maggs in 1950. This fancier in a
very short time produced one black-faced cock bird, the others birds in the
same nest being quite normal. Progressing still further with the breeding
of black-faced eventually there were sufficient black-faced cock birds for the
following: Messrs Joe Warburton, lan Sharam, Brian McCann, Les Nairne and
myself. Normal hens bred from the malings of black-faced cock birds were
also distributed to the above fanciers.
A lot of experts keep telling us lhat the black colouring will moult oul;
all I can say to lhat is that so far this has not happened and the birds we

I979

((

From the

; | '
: .. '

mid 1960's supplies

im-

:roved considerably, they were being supplied to dealers and I venlure to say from
here certain numbers would have even.,.r': ually been made available,io dealers in,::i"#; terslate. I was able to present three pair
:..";f,. to a friend of mine in Melbourne and also
i:ifl,,',: two pairs to a friend in Sydney. I lost
gi1'rr . 1ys6[ of progress in Sydney but in Mel,ri; )ourne these birds were greatly apprecir:,, :ted and breeding was carried out and
,r progeny distributed to other breeders of
r.'. Zebra finches. In addition to these. birds
;i:'i: ieaturing these abnormalities were sent
;l::, fp6q South Australia to Western Australia
,1,r;i and Tasmania towards the end of I960.
lii Enquiries from fanciers in Brisbane in
,.i* 1976 indicated thai they were not readily
ffi rvailable there and the comment by Mr.

.: )eter Vroegop "Australian Aviculture,,
'I '':',. January 1977, lends support to this and
r-, reads as follows: 'For example a friend of
:.'

min^

i^J^--^J

'^-^^+1.,

-^

.L^.

t^-^

-.---

if he sent .ul
some
lq uloLK
Black AYUI
Zebras
05 to
l() DIlSOdtle
Brisbane
Y ry*a and they were the first to be seen for
yd..,:-,I the city as rhe,large.numi,9:;liii#i
..l,?lzl":f
cers
rers or
I ycl musr
of 1957
must nave
have oted
died out.out.' Jusl
Just
1 T"ly
.i. ,ti . .--:

"'::

;itii

I

what progress, if any, was ever

made
reported being in Brisbane has never been
usuatly resulted in enquiries from that end

i with these birds after ihey were

ascertained. All enquiries lmade
enquiring the progress being made with the birds in our collections and when
when would some be available for fanciers in Brisbane; an unusual enquiry
considering the fact that Masked Zebras in one instance had been rercrted,
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serve to provide some new aspect in relation
can be seen in collections all over the world.

and on another occasion Black Zebras. With reference to ihe Masked I have
never been able to determine iust what abnormalities they featured or
whether ihey reproduced any identical types as normally could be expected

with such prolific breeders.
Iagree wiih G.N.H. "Comment"'A.A.'June 1976 regarding the establishing of this mutation, or for that malter any other mutation, this is importanf
regardless of where and how this takes place, fortunalely for us here in
Australia this commenced in I959 as menlioned earlier in this article and
regarding ihis ihere is little doubt as might be considered by some. Having
had the pleasure to share with the fanciers at Griffith, New South Wales, the

REFEREN.E'

that

Dona?ed

Riley, Roy., Bird Keeping in Australia, March 1966, page 40.
Vroegop, Peler., Australian Aviculiure, January 1g77,-page 12.
G.N.H., "Commenf', Ausrralian Aviculture, June 'l926, pag; ll3.

Book Review
PARROTS OF THE WORLD (Second Edition)

breeding of birds fealuring the black abnormalilies the fact still remains that
full credit must go to all the fanciers at Griffith for their initial achievements
which was for the benefit of aviculturists and particularly those who are

by Joseph

specialisls in this phase of aviculture.
Towards the end of the I960's an ofticial of the Zebra Finch Society of
Australia paid me a visit to inspect some of the Zebra finches in my collection
featuring the black i:bnormalilies. Ai this tirne I lrad birds v.,l-r,ch I Iater classified
as ihree types. F:ilovr)ng insp:clic;ri of these I vvas in iorrned that birds held
in collections at that time in and around Sydney, l\ew South Wales, were
mainly black-faced and black-breasted, and no black-bodied, which at the
time lthought was unusual and certainly quite encouraging wiih respecl to
progress here in South Australia.
After this visit lwas asked by the Zebra Finch Society of Australia and
the Finch Society of Ausiralia (Zebra Section), both operating in New South
Wales, to supply an article to each covering the origin and progress made
with the birds featuring the black abnormalities. This was given in detail as

indicated in ihis article and in addition information covering the three types
which was as follows.
1. Black-faced Grey Zebra finch. The bird that features a distinctive
black face marking instead of the white normally seen on birds immediately
in fronf of the black tear drop, and a normal black chest bar, and all other
feaiures as in the normal birds.

2. Black-breasted Grey Zebra finch. The bird that fealures a black
face, black breast extending from approximately 2cm. below the chin to
slightly below rhe normal black bar and then shading off within the next
5 or 6mm. The black on the rump increased to approximaiely 80%. All other
features as in the normal birds.
3. The Grey-backed Black-bodied Zebra finch. The bird that fealures

a black face, complete black body extending from approximately 2cm below
the chin to the extreme lower abdomen shading off on the under tail feathers,
lhe rump completely black, but as in the normal birds relaining the white
bars on the tail. The illustration features rhis bind wi,th the full black body.
With reference to the females
| regard all birds that feature a grey face
- on normal birds, and birds with a complete
instead of the white face featured
grey body, ideal types and ihe only types that should be mated to males
fealuring anything from a black face to the full black body. Some hens
feature body colouring almost as deep as the grey on the back and these
usually have a complete black rump. Occasionally a hen will feature an
almost complete black face which makes them ideal for breeding
ln conclusion I consider that it is appropriate to commend the fanciers
at Grifith for their initial contribution, this must be regarded as noteworthy
as this was instrumental in providing yet another colour mutation that has
served to promote further interest in a phase of aviculture that is enioyed
by so many, and which in the past has been instrumental in stimulating
interest that has prompted many aviculturists to continue and expand their
collections. Jusl over 50 years ago this happened to me, and in addition to
other birds in my colleciion in all thal time Zebra finches have shared lheir
company, hence my avid interesl in this delighlful species which will always
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Forshaw

lllustraied by William T. Cooper, publ. Lansdowne Editions,
O,ne of the most outstanding ornithological works of our lime, having
been completely updated, is now on." moL availabre. The revisi editio;
is somewhat more compact than the original publication ol 1974, being
22!cm x 3lcm and some 2 kg. lighter. ln some ways, its attraction is enhanced by this new size, making ii easier to handle and transport. ih. p.usentation has been developed to meei the needs of all who are intereited
in Parrots generally
be they aviculturists, ornithologists or naturalists.
Every species and subspecies
a total of almost 500 birds u..
* even from fossil remains in
- the cases of known extinct species.described
Each is
accompanied by lengthy, descriptive notes covering nesting behaviour, egg
size and number, calls, feeding preferences as *eil as an lnformative distii
bution map and general cove.age of interesring observations, itatus- in the
wild, and appropriate aviary references.
Resident Australian . author, Joseph M. Forshaw, has travelled widely
in his quest for information
about his special interest. His acknowledgements
to bird auihorities in I6 countries gives some insighi into his voiume of
research on the entire order of Psittaciformes. At presEnt he is an officer with
ihe Ausfralian National Parks & wildlife service in canberra. ln lg74 he
was appointed organizing secretary in Australia for the I6th world conference of the lnternational council for Bird preservation, and is Chairman of
ihis council's world working Group on parrots. His writings show his deep
concern- for his .subjects and their environmenf. This is clJarly spelt out in
his preface to this second Edition, and one notes, with some sidness, th"
defailed.-writings.pertaining to the demise of the carolina parrakeet conuropsis carolinensis, the only known parrakeet of the North American continent.
. In his iniroduction, Joseph Forshaw ofiers some interesting reading on
such items as Fossil History, classificaiion, and Natural Histoiy *hi.ri includes _ Longeviry and Mortality, Flight and Moult, parrois in clptiviry, the
role of Aviculture in conservation, ind the pet Tiade. The nesrinf habirs of
the birds are dealt wirh in details of sexual Dimorphism, Maturity,-tteit sires,
Egg Laying, lncubation and Parental care and Juvenile'plumage.'Anatomical
'"rt"rnul
descriptions are .accompanied by concise sketches showing Arlun
features, tl-re skeleton, digestive tract, and reproducrive orlurt. our- author.
is ably assisted in his descriptions by the work of a rruly gifieJ orniihological
artist
william T. Cooper. william cooper's work is of -a consistentiy 6iglr
- throughout, and each of the
standard
I5B paintings is a delight in irself.
Accompanying each of the colour plates is a miniatuie index to f-urther clarify
recognition, and attention has been given to backgrounds to maintain their
authenticity and give one an indication of typical ha-bitat pref"r"nl"s in which
each species occurs,

The main fext of this 616 page reference book is basically divided inio
three distribution areas. The parrois of the pacific distribution of 240- pages
covers the area of Australia, New Zealand, the islands of rhe pacific and
portion of south-East Asia. section 2 deals wirh the Afro-Asian distriburion
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and 72 pages are devoted to the parrots of Africa, Southern Asia and the
nearby islands of the lndian Ocean. Our last area of 225 pages, is the South
American distribution. This also includes central America and the southern
portion of the North American continent as well as the lslands of the caribbean.
Rounding

off this magnificent work is a

Reference, Iist

of 20 pages, which

I

am sure, will engender a desire in some to delve perhaps into gieater detail.
All parrots are easily located by either using the Common Name lndex. or
for the more unfamiliar species, the Scientific Name lndex.
ln.its striking dust iacket depicting two lovely Macaws, ihis most important and worthwhile addition to one's library may be obtained through'the
Society on meeiing nights for the special price of $33.00 which represents
quite a saving. as the recommended retail price in the shops is $39.50.
Our thanks go to the Publishers, Lansdowne Editions, Melbourne, for
supplying the review copy.
J.E.B.

The attendance of 85 members for our January meeting was the
for this meeting for many years.

of 3

mailed to members 18 days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and adverrisements in the conduct of
business are not accepted.

a

WANTED TO SEIL

t

Maior Mitchell and Sulphur Crested Cockatoos, Tasmanian Rosellas, port

Cloncurries, Mulgas, Elegants and Scarlets
Ron Hastings, Myrniong
Tel. (053) * 687266.
Bourkes, Elegants and Canaries, J. Jackson Tel. Melb. 876-1452.
Lutino lndian Ringnecks, young birds and year olds, cannot freight.
-Lincolns,

Bateman's Bay Tel. (044) 717313.
Plumhead Parrots, Alexandrines, Golden Crown Conures, Crimson Wings,
White Cockaiiels --- Bruce Trotter, l0 Johnson St. Shepparton Tel (05g)

3903.
Turquoisines, Stanleys, Crimson Wings Split Cockatiels
G. Weppner
47 Hamilton 51. Shepparton Tel. (058) 213128.
Cock Barraband, Cock Golden Mantle Rosella, young Cock Mallee Ringneck Tel. 95-4193.
The following birds are available all this year's youngsters. Normal Brown
Quail $5 pair, Normally Coloured Brown euail bred from Split to White
parents $B pair, Split to White Cocks $20 each, White hen Brown euail $50
2I

largest

Mr. Frank North of Western Australia was welcomed by the president,
for the first fime.
The President welcomed to the Society 63 new members who were

as he was visiting us

to membership rhat night.
Jackson presented the Annual Balance Sheet and pointed out
.how Mr..lan
real was the need to increase subscriptions in the light of the final
balance for the year.
The main feature, a panel quiz, had two euizmasters
Mr. Graeme
Hyde and Mr. Basil wadland. The cuban finch, the western Rosella,
the Brue-

elected

each, White cock Brown Quail 965 each. Also some birds advertised in
November and December l97B issues siill available. Sorry no freighting.
Please te.lephone me before calling Alan Dear, Red Hill (OS9) 892269.

faced Parrot finch and the Turquoisine parrot were dealt wiih very fully. The
pa.nel providing the answers was Messrs. Geoft Haywood, Bill Huntington,
Bill Gordon, syd smith, Graeme Hyde and John schorer. Tire success oi rhii

programme could be iudged
the members.

Items in this section musi be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
the month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally

raie.

of
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WANTED

IO

BUY

Australia Magazines pre 1975, any number, not
necessarily in complete years
J. Zitta, 16 Tolson Crt. Norlane 3274.

-FOR EXCHANGE

by the large number of questions posed by

Pair adult Scarlet-chested parrots for pair of unrelated

Tel. 29-1421.

The competition of a pair of fawn Java Sparrows was won by Mr. Krop.
Supper was enioyed by all at the closure of the meeting.

Elegants.

J.r.s.

lf

RANBY'S AVIAR,Y FOOD BATANCER

STURDTER FT.EDGUNGS
IERT|UTY AND HATCHABI|W INCREASED
supplied ar a peder to be mixed through- tho grain
ws continuourlv ag directed.
Psrcnrlly lormubted
r.girtered under thc Stock F@ds- cnd Medicines Aci l94O N.S.W.
Supplies obtllnsble from:
Net Wi, 23O oramr
P._D. Ranby,
Postage! I co-ntainer 45 cent3 2 containers 70
,169.Grcat.We:tern Highway,
cent3-NSW. 8o centc ofnei'itareJ.'-"-'-'-

2145
Iendle Hill,,N.S.W.,
(Ul)
Phoncr

631 9J22

Prte:

95.50

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8.00 p.m.: Friday, 9th February, Proresrant Hall, Grenville St.
South.

BENDIGO-8.00 p.m.: Friday, I6th February, ar Y.W.C.A. Building Cnr. High

and Shorf Streets.
GEELONG-8.00 p.m.: Thursday. I5th February, Fideliry Club, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8.OO p.m.: Wed4esday, 2lst February, Recreaiion Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-8.0O p.m.: Friday, 9th February, Conract Secretary.
NORTHERN-Contact Secreia ry.
WIMMERA---Contact Secretary, Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag

ll,

Donald, 3480.

you wanl birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write
Mr. E. Reed, I4 Ailsa Grove, Ivanhoe, Vic.. 3029
(phone 49 1867). He will endeavour to pur you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Country and inter-state members please
send a stamped-addressed envelope, otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed
at once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this
to.

I

I

the

Exchange Steward,

service.

WANTS

Hen Melba, Cordon Bleus.

FINCHES
PARROTS

- Cock yellow Rosella, Scarlets, Smokers, pair Gang-gangs.
FOR SAIE
FINCHES
J6y35
Fawn and Normal, Cubans, Manakins, Cock Fires,
Cock Madagascar.
PARROTS
Peachfaces.

-

Cockatiels, Barrabands, Indian Ringnecks, Redrumps, Bourkes.

DOVES AND PIGEONS

I979

_

Al*SSl ry.gd,

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE

NOW

Talpacoti, Greenwing.
OVER,-DUE
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Breeding Results for the YeEr lg77-78
Continued from November, 197g, issue
The Gippsland Branch submitted the breeding results of rhe following fwetve
rnembers.

__ ..M1. John Kop of Traralgon bred 12 Talpacoti doves,2 Diamond

doves,
lo Masked doves; Parroh * 5 Masked Lovetirds, r2 pe'ach-faceJ-t&ebirds,
5 T^urquoisines, I1 Elegants and r0 cockaiiels; Fincires-. B stars, o ih".tnrtr,
7 Blackhearts, 4 Gouldians, 5 Curthroars, 2 Cubans, 2 Diamond ipu.ro*r,
and l5 Black-faced Zebras. This being a totar of r'rg uiiar ui"a.. Mr. Don Ripper of Airly via sere bred s rndian Ringnecks
Lurino,
the other being normal or sp:lits.
-.-2
Mr. Trevor Ripper of Sale bred 5 Eastern Rosellas.
Mrs, Glad Armstrong of Darnum bred 12 Cinnamon King euail,
Parrots
20. Budgerigars, 2 Eastern
3 peach_faced tove'birds, i
- and 3 lndian Ringnecks. ThisRosellas,
Red-rumps
being a total of 43 birds bred.

Mr' Gordon Aitken of Gormandare bred the foilowing
pairots
9 Turquoisines, Tscarleis, I3 Bourkes, I2 cockatiels. r0 princJss,- s nei-rumps,
'l Red fronted Kakariki, 4 Masked Lovebirds
and 26 peach-faced loveuirds.
This being a total of 87 birds bred.
Mr. Pieter vroegop of Jindivick bred
'r2 Fawn Java
Finches
-Sparrows,
I2 Black-faced Zebras; Parrols - 3 Crimson-wings,'
g' lndiun
Ringnecks, 5 Princess, 3_ Bl.uewings, 2 scarrers,
- 34 Cockatiels
white;
2 Masked and 3 White Barbary doves. This being a total of g4
-intstiy
birds tred.
Mr' Les whire of
bred, Finches
22 stars, g Brackhearts, 5
prumheads, 5 Bengarese,
Gouldians, 48 Zebras, 4fto-1ew.ak
- 7 Fawn and 26 Brue Java
sparrows, .15 cubans, 3 Fires, 2_ orangeb-reastsi parrors
26 scarlets, 7
Peach-faced Lovebirds; Doves and euaii5 Diamond doves,
s ialpacoti
doves and 42 cinnamon King euail. They are
- housed in a total of nine aviaries,
som.e being (12'x4'x6') rhe orhers ur" (12,xg,x6,). This being -a ioiut-"f
ZgO
birds

bred.

M1. Kelvin Wyatt of Korrumbura bred, p3yysfs _ I Bourke, IO
_
Turquoisines, 7 cockatiels, 45 budgerigars; Finches _- 35 gia.k-i;ea and
normal Zebras, l2 Bengalese, a pied- Blue Java Sparrows, a rawn .tava
Sparrows; various
7 canaries, B Diamond and 3 silver biamonJ'dou"r,
8 normal and 5 cinnamon
King euail. This being a total of I45 birds bred.
McKay of Bayles bred _ pariote _ 56 Budgerigars,3
_
.Mr.Sam
Bourkes, 4.Barrabands, r4 cockatiels, 3 Rainbow LorikJs,-ii"ii"i
r
Cuban,_3 Blackhearts, 3 Zebras, 2 Orangebreasts, 5 Bengaler", e alru, t- ei"d
and I Fawn Jav-a Sparrows; euail
29 Normal and If cinnamon
euail
and 6 Brown; various
- 5 peafowl and 77 pige"nr. King
7 canaries,
ir,ii u.ing
a total of 237 birds bred.
-.
Mr. John Fell of Thorpdare bred the foilowing
Dove€ and pigeons
2 Senegal, 6 Bar-shouldered, I Ruddy Turtle, I -Common
e.o"ie*ing,
.l
-_fawn_ Bronzew-ing which died on leaving'the nesi, 2r Barbary doves
It
fawn, I white, 2 yellow, 5 grey, r ravenJer and I'sirver: i cl"ri"i-piguonr,
plus 3 budgerigars. This being a toral of 37 birds br.J.
Mr. Les Som,erville of Yarragon bred
pa*ors
B Bluewings, 12
Turquoisines, 4 Bourkes,. l0 Cockatiels, Z- Red_rumps,- f O BuJgerilars, O
Peachfaced and 6 Masked Lovebirds, 3 Eastern and b crimson Riserias
8 lndian Ringnecks; Finches -_ g-0 Zebras, 9 Hecks, 2 stars,-is iubuns,and
zo
Cutthroats,_30 Java Sparrows, 2 Fires, 6 Cirangebre"rt., C Spl."i Oi"e _
S
Talpacoti, lB. Diamond,20 Senegar,4 Masked Jra ro e;r-rr.,"iid"r"al
rso
iLs
9.ua.il of various types, I Bur-bul, and 24 canaries. rhis being- i ioiai'ot ags

birds

bred.

FoorNorE. Please note,that

birds._b1ed.

before the breeding results are published.

by members are usually sold long
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Austrolion Porots
Aviculture ond Their Hobitots

By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell, Adelaide, 5.A.
Continued from the November 1978 issue
The Genus Alislerus (Maihews)
Of the three recognised species in this genus, only one inhabits Australia,
the other two occurring in New Guinea and the Moluccas lslands. A number
of subspecies are also recognised from these three species, but only one
occurs in Australia, this being "MlNOR", a smaller and darker form from
North-easiern Queensland. They are absenl from the island state of Tasmania.
THE KING PARROT
Alisterus scapularis (Lichfenstien)
These birds occur along lhe eastern coast and high country of the Great
Dividing Range from northern Queensland to southern Victoria. They usually
inhabit heavily timbered Eucalypt forests and dense scrub; they also frequenl
the canopies of rain forests and are usually observed in odd pairs, or during the
non-breeding season can be seen in small flocks. Their flight is slrong, but not
swift; their variable diet consists of cultivated fruits and maize, berries, nectar,
blossom, nuts and seeds of lrees and grasses. ln several National Parks in
eastern Australia a number of this species have become very lame as visilors;
rangers and keepers provide them wiih additional food such as apple,
sunflower seed and biicuits.
Alisterus scapularis scapularis (Lichtenstien)
This, the nominate race, is also known as the Eastern King, Queensland
King, King Lory and King Parrol.
The adult male is approximalely 43cm in length. Head, neck, breasl and
abdomen, scarlel; mantle, back and wings, dark green; centre of upper wing
coverts, longitudinal turquoise green strip, which is at times hidden by overlapping upper-wing feathers; a narrow strip of dark blue separates the red of
the head from the green of the mantle; Iower back and rump, dark blue; upper
lail coverts, blue-black; central tail feathers, black, slightly tinged with olive;
under wing coverts. green, tinged with blue at the tips; under tail coverts,
scarlet, with greenish black centres to the feathersi upper mandible, red, with
a black tip; lower mandible, bleck; iris. pale yellow; legs and feet, grey.

Adulr

FEmale

Head, nape, hind neck, mantle and wings, green; throat and upper breasi,

dull green with upper throat tinged with dull red; lower portion of the breast
and abdomen, scarlet; under tail coverts, green, broadly margined with scarlet;
upper rump, blue merging into green; ceniral tail feathers, dark green, lateral
feathers, greenish-blue; the turquoise green strip on the wing of the male is
usually absent on the female, but does occur on odd occasions, upper
mandible, black; iris, pale yellow.
lmmalures

lmmafures resemble the adult female, but at an early age the upper
mandible of young males changes to a pale reddish colour. During the first
complete moult an increase of scarlet feathers is noticed, particularly on the
abdomen and breast of the young males. Adult plumage is attained during ihe
second complete moult, the bird is then in its third year of life,
Colour Changes
On at least four separale occasions we have observed colour changes in
adult male King Parrots in captivity; the scarlet areas of each bird having
changed to orangei two birds were more than six years old, while the age of
the two others was unknown. A fancie.r at Coffs Harbour, N.S.W., had no less
lhan seven male birds in a large flight, all showing signs of orange colouring in
varying degrees. ln all cases a gradual change over two complete moults had

taken place and all birds, with the exception of one, retained the orange
plumage lhereafter. We have knowledge of one of these coloured birds
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breeding; the young were all normal coloured birds,
Distribution

The nominate race is confined to eastern Australia, where it occupies a
large portion of fhe Great.Dividing Range and its environs, reaching i;m the
vicinity of .cardwell, on the mid-northern coast of eueensland, tJ southern
victoria, where members o{ the species can be found as far north arlhu ot*uy
Ranges. They occur on the western slopes and highlands of tt',e oiriaing
Range to about Tambo in Queenslandi we have

founithem in-fair numbers ii

carnarvon National Park. ln N.s.w. they are found in the lnverell Jiriiia una
in the.sclerophyl fores, of rhe wuriumbungre Range; tt,rougrr- ine atue
Mountains and the A.c.T. and rhe Victorian nlps, whJre, purii.-rlurlv'auring
the summer monlhs, rhey inhabir the higher 'aliitudes ;p -il-6;h;ps rwo
thousand metres above sea level; an ihitrd" seldom' visited- b-y orher
Australian parrots, except for the crimson Rosella plarycercus etegais. Just
prior to and during the winter they descend to lower altitudes; at these times
they can usually be seen in flocks, predominantly composed of uncoloured
As a rnuch greater rainfalr'occurs on the coastil siJe-of -the Great
!ir9r.,
Dividing Range a suirable habhat exisis for this species in mosi plicls, and
numbers can be found for
whole length of theii rungu from-norrh-to .orttr.
visiiors to Healesville and.the
the Maroondah Dam areas of Victoria would be
unfortunate not ro see these birds, because they are usually plentilul and

very tame.

Habitat
The shrill call of rhis species.betrays rheir presence as they feed amongst
the branches of the trees, where they io most of their feeding, unJ urihor"gn
they appreciate the taste of maize and many grass seeds, ti'"r" ur. not u,
important to them as they are to some smallei parrots. Their diet includes the
fruits and seeds of a wide.range of trees and shrubs; the acacias play a significant part in their diet, and throughout their exrensive range of abolt rwentythree degrees. of longitude,. vary considerabry in species, as do the eucarypts,
the seeds and flowers of which'are also included in the'birds, diet- The fruirs
and berries of a wide variety of rain-forest trees are ul.o.on.rrnli, in.traing
the fruitsof .many of the genus "FlcUS"; a number of grubs and insects are also
ealen. we have noted
feeding on the seed o1 the Blackwood wattle,
-them while
A... me,lanoxylon, in N.S.W.,
park

in

Dorrigo National

they seem

relish the fruits of the wild tobacco solanum-auriculatum; anorher

to

*uiL us"a
is - the Hickory wattle A. avlacocarpa, They are not udu".s" ro sampling
culiivated fruiis where and when the opportunity arises; however, *" hlru not
received great

a
number of reports to'ihis effect; although ir doei seem that
ripening corn attracts them.at times, but they do much lesJ damage to this than
some of the cockatoos and smaller parrots which exist in far grlater numbers
in those areas than does the.species being deart with. Because in"y ur" iuor.ut
feeders, depending to a large degree on fruiting rrees and shrubs for
sustenance, they appear. in some places, to be nomadic; however, regular
seasonal movements are also noted (e.g.. rheir rransition from lhe higher
'lnaltitudes at the onset of
lame and

winrer).

places where they t u"" become

to the human - population some individuals have become very
will accep.f sunflower
seed, etc., from complet" .trung"il, oft"n

accuslomed

settling on the donor's head fo receive if.
Alisterus scapularis minor (Mathews)
^ . Ihi: is the only subspecies of the King parrof and occurs northwards of

Lardwell, in north-eastern Queensland.
The adult male is considerably smaller than that of the nominate race,
bul one is not conscious of this fact when viewing them in *" rLra, nri
their plumage colouration does seem io be of a dulier tone.
The adult male is considerably smailer than that of the nominate race.
Distribution
This subspecies inhabits an area within the approximafe boundaries of
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Cooktown, Ravenshoe, Mt. Surprise and Cardwell, where they merge with
ihe birds of fhe nominate race-scapularis.
Habitat

Except for being more tropical the habitat varies little from that occupied
by the northern-most members of the southern racei being for the most part
hilly or mountainous. Except where it has been cleared for the growing of
sugar cane and ofher agriculiural activities the land is clothed in vegefation
consisting, in the greater part, of fairly large trees and considerable understory which is in places quiie good rain forest.

Breeding

We have mentioned in previous issues the splendour and appropriate
of some Australian parrots such as the Regeni and Princess parrots
of the genus POLYTEIIS. We are now dealing with another fine example in
the maiestic King Parrot; how aptiy named this species is. Although a somewhat sluggish bird in captivity, especiatly if housed in an aviary of smallish
names

dimensions, the species is

colours

It

of its

to be admired for its size and the

complimentary

plumage.
is possibly because Kings have many likes and dislikes and are ihere-

fore a little difficult io cater for that they are not free breeders in captivity.
Kings are kept and housed by many people in both large and small aviaries
as the only occupants, with mixed breeding results in both cases. But in our
opinion to give the birds every chance to display their beauty and fo stimulate and exercise themselves the minimum aviary size should be about six
metres long, one and a half metres wide and no less than fwo metres high
plus a 2m x LSm x 2m shelter which could slope to lhe rear. Galvanised pipe
construction and the use of two centimetres wire netting is advisable; if
possible the floor covering should consist of shellgrit to a depih of up to

eighteen centimetres. Three perches of varying sizes should be supplied and
should not be of less than four centimetres diameter; one should be placed
in the shelter the others at each end of the flight area.
lf the birds are a compatible pair they will nest almost anywhere, we

have had them nest on the ground in the corner of the aviary under a
wooden half fruit case and rear young in the same way a broody fowl
does; even though logs of various dimensions were supplied. Breeding
successes with the King Parrot are often achieved through irial and error;
if the aviary is high enough we suggest placing one half of a 200 litre drum
inside the shelter portion, or a partially covered section of the flight; place
a log, end first, inside the drum. The log should be about two metres long

and about thirty centimetres in diameter (inside measuremeni), place the log
at a slight angle and fill the drum wirh well packed down earth; put sixty
centimetres of packed down peat-moss and sawdust inside the log. The slight
angle of the log should be sufficient io allow the female fo get enough grip
when enlering or leaving ihe nesting chamber. lf a drum and log are not
available a grandfather clock type box can be made, this can be up to two
metres long and 25cm square, this should rise at a slighi angle from the
end of a base which should also be 25 cm square and aboul 75 cm long. lt is
advisable to construct this from hardwood, some of the modern processed
chip boards will not stand much chewing by parrots, whatever type ol
material is used it is advisable to supply a series of slats insr-de the sloping
section of the box to enable the hen to climb in and out to the nesting
chamber; a sfrip of wire mesh will also serve this purpose, but care must be
taken to ensure that there are no protruding wire ends which could get
caught in a leg ring or harm the hen or chicks. ln the case of lhe nest
box ten cenlimetres of nesting material is enough, the hen will move this
aboui to her own liking. lt is advisable to construct an inspection hole in both
the log and box fype nests, this should be placed iust above where the hen
will be sitting and should if possible be of rhe sliding type and should be

light proof. When the hen is sitting she should not be disturbed unril

a
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couple of days after the young are due to hatch, after that a check can be
made to see if any infertile eggs are left, if so these can be removed,
remembering of course that all eggs do not hatch on the same day; infertile
eggs look clear. ln the wild state King Parrots have been known to nest in
the base of a hollow twenty five or rnore metres below the entrance hole in
the trunk of a hollow tree, this of course would be extreme, however in
most cases they seem to choose very deep hollows as nesting sites
No doubt some readers have had their birds nest and rear young in a
log which is perhaps less than a metre long; if a pair is compatible and

the.food requirements are to their liking they will iertainly go to nest

in

smaller logs and it would be quite undesirable to change anything if they
are contented and a good breeding pair. As these birds are not free breeders
the difference between good housing, selected nesling box or log and a good
balanced diei can often set rhe breeding cycle in morion, if all else fails a
swap with a fellow aviculturist, of either bird, can at times work wonders,
hopefully for both parties.
ln South Australia, Kings generally start nesting belween October and
February, with November being the monih when mosl activiiy can be
expected. At least ihree weeks prior to nesting the male becomes more
acfive than usual. his call is louder and more persistent than usual and lhe
contracting of rhe pupils of the eyes is most evident. After several days of

this he tends to follow the hen around the aviary trying to atiraci her
attentioni once the female shows signs of response a more elaborate display
is perfromed, the contracting of the pupils continues, he seems to tighten hii
body plumage, slightly droops his wings and raises the head and nape
feathers and then moves his head back and forth in lhe manner of preparing
to regurgitate. When the hen accepls she also moves her head in ihe samu
fashion while uttering a mating call, the cock then generally feeds her and

copulalion lakes place.
. Four-to six eggs is the normal cluich in the wild sfate, but in captivity
we have found two fo four to be lhe general rule. The female only incubates
and is fed.during the day by the cock; incubation takes approximaiely twenty
days and th.e.young stay in the nest for about another thiity five days. Both
parents feed- the young once ihey have left the log and they become independent about fourteen days after leaving the nest, buf it is idvisable for the.m
to remain with. their parents for a longer period, even if the parents should
double brood the cock will seldom show any aggression towards his offspring.
Feeding

Kings are very partial to boiled maize, one small handful, fresh each
day, per pair in addition to the staple diet of sunflower seed, canary, white
and Jap. millet, hulled oats and a little wheat wiih crushed safflower' mixed
in. Seeding grasses, silver beet, apple and when available fresh corn on the
cob is relished by this species. clean fresh warer should be available at

oll

times.

First Ofrlcial Breeding
The King Parrot Alisterus scapularis was first ofiicially bred
in South Ausfralia by Mrs. D. K. lssacson in 1940.
Rcprinted by kind permission

of the Avicultural Sociery of

in captivity

Sourh Awtralia.

To be coniinued.

.
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the nesting finches.
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in an aviary with finches ihey can interfere with
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Avi-News
Zoo Director Adelaide, South Australia: The Royal Zoological Society of South
Australia recently advertised for a Director of the Zoological Gardens. This is
because ihe present Director of the Adelaide Zoo
Mr. W. E. Lancasler is
to retire on account of age, after 15 years of service.
Rainfal!: The avorage yearly rainfall for the capital cities of Australia is
l209mm, Melbourne _- 656mm, Brisbane
ll40mm, Adelaide
Perth, B83mm, Hobart
528mm,
63lmm, Canberra
629mm and
-Darwin
I536mm.
Sydney

-

Lansdowne's "Parrofs of rhe World" first edition sold for $65. The second
ediiion (see our Book Review in this issue) of which 5000 copies have been
printed sells for $39.50, recommended retail price, in rhe bookstores. As one

reviewer wrote of the firsf edition
"The facts are that 'Parrots of
World' is an absolutely magnificent -book, and must surely be one of
most significant ornithological works of all time".

the
the

Our kindred society, the Avicultural Society of South Ausrralia, will form a
Mid-Northern Regional Branch at a meeting to be held on 4th February, 1979
at Clare, South Australia. This is lo cater for aviculturists in the Clare
Jamestown
Peterborough area of South Australia.

-

Another New Book: Well-known English aviculiurist Mr. George A. Smith
has pubrlished a book titled "Lovebirds and Related Parrots". The aurhor has
been a regular writer of articles for the magazines of both The Avicultural
Society (U.K.) and The Parrot Society (U.K.). The price in England is fifteen
pounds sterling.

From the Moil-bog
Bruce Meager of Echuca, Victoria q7ylf65
"My breeding results for
the year 1977-78 were 'l 4 Fires, I I Emblemas, -I Cordon Blues. 6 Gouldians,
5 Orange-breasts, 5 Jacarinis, 4 Longtails, I Cuban and I Parson".
Sluart White of Gtengarry Wesf, Viclorh, writes
"My home is situated
- Divide. My aviary is
in forest on fhe perimeter of the foothills of the Great
surrounded by eucalypts, and it is a common sight to see wild parrots in
the trees surrounding the aviary, and sometimes even on the roof.
Most of the time these parrots are Crimson or Eastern Rosellas, although
I have seen King parrots, and once there was a bird I identified as a Musk
lorikeet. lt was a very tame bird which walked around on the aviary roof
and did not fly awayi even when I entered the aviary to feed the birds.
There were a pair of parrots investigating the aviary this evening,
which caught my attention, and prompled me to write this lefier. The birds
appeared lo be about 200-250mm in length. The head was blue, with a
yellow ringed neck, red breast, green back and wings, and the underside of
the tail and wings was yellow".
NOTE: lt is considered that ihe species referred to is the Rainbow lorikeet
Trichoglossus haemalodus which is distributed in most timbered areas of
eastern Australia including this part of Gippsland, Victoria.
Vacant building sites can often be a source of seeding grasses and/or
thistles. Always wash greens obtained from such an area because of insecticides, poisons, dogs, cats, motor vehicle fumes or roadside dust.

The Bourke parrot lteophema bourkii is a delightful aviary bird.
suitable for an aviary that houses finches and/or doves.

lt

is
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MEETING DATES
The Society holds its monthly meetings in the V.R.I. Buliding, Flinders
Street, Melbourne, on the first Tuesday of each month except for December
and January.
THE 1979 DATES ARE MARCH 6, APRIL 3, MAY l, JUNE 5, JULY 3, AUGUST 7, SEPTEMBER 4,
OCTOBER 2, NOVEMBER 6 and DECEMBER 11.
MEETING COMMENCES 8.00 p.m. CONCLUDING WITH SUPPER AT APPROXI
MATELY 10.00 p.m.

Advice on Avian Diseases
One of our members has offered to write articles on specific avian
diseases in response to individual member enquiries and for the general
benefit of the Society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is
by profession a veterinary surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he uses a pen
name - "A VET", Queensland.
Members using this service must fully describe the symptoms of the
particular disease in writing to the Editor, who in turn, will forward it to the
vuterinary surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of "A VET'S" reply
to the member.
Replies from "A VET" will be published in article form on a regular basis
in the magazine.
1979 SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW OVER-DUE

VI-TREX

SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS
Offers You

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
Imported.
For Current Price List Telephone
68 3228 - 68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,

VICTORIA, 3011.

After hours 337 7118.
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The World Pheasant Association has its headquarters located

with their welfare both in the aviary and in the wild.
ln the past, great steps have been taken, and some achievement has
been attained, in the various proiecls undertaken to re-instate various
pheasants back info their natural habirat, and the association now Iooks
forward to the future with even greater proiects listed to be underaken. At
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establish

a

data-bank for the Galliformes and to support ihe W.P.A. to act as an advisory
body to its members, and in fact all organizations on matters relating to the
ecology, conservation, protection and breeding of these interesting, and in
some cases, endangered species of this order. lndeed, one of the main aims
of the W.P.A. is establishing reserve stocks of these threatened species under
their surveillance and in collaboration with the governments of ihe countries

G. N. HYDE,
52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, 3249
Purchase and Sale

England.

amongsi others, Pheasants, Pea Fowl and Quail. The Association concerns itself

of origin and approved

Box 81, Filzroy, Victoria, 3065

in

fhe members of this worthy association, however come from ,he four corners
of the globe, and membership at the moment totals well over 1000.
The main aims of the W.P.A. are lo develop, promote and support
conservation of all species of ihe Galliformes order. This order, includes
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tsox 164, Bulleen, Victoria,3105

PRES!DENT

SCHORER
l. C. L. JACKSON -

from 4th October l97B

breeders.

The association issues a regular newsleifer to inform iis members of
the progress of current proiects. ln addition to these publications, a yearly
Journal is prepared from data and writings received by the association from
various members and institutions,
The current Journal (No. lll. 1977-1978) of 152 pages is of a high
quality and contains some interesting material, accompanied by several
colour and black and white photos of the birds ,hemselves and their habitat.
Amongst this informative collection of excellent ariicles were noiiced subjects
such as "lnbreeding for Outcrosses", "lncubator Techniques", and the "Planting
of pheasant Aviaries". These and other articles are accomparried by sketchwork and graphical representations, of the subiea mafier.
Membership is extended to those whose interests are parallel to those

outlined above, details may be obtained by writing to fhe Membership
Secretary, at the registered office: Mrs. Victoria Peacock, Daws Hall, Lamarsh,
Bures, Suffolk, CO8 sEX England.

LIBRARY

Members attending meeting may borrow books from the Library. These
books must be relurned ai the following meeting.
COVER PHOTO

GREY PARROT
Psittacus erifhacus

Photo: Horst Miiller

-

phg6s3nf Fancier

Convention in Sydney
The Pheasant and Waterfowl Society of Australia, New South Wales
Branch, is apparently organising a Convention to be held in Sydney, July
1979. Further details will appear in A.A, when they come to hand.
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excellent atiendance at our February meeling' The
president welcomed the 97 new members who were elected to membership.
Mr, Basil Wadland in presenting his Seed report said buying seed now al
the curreni prices would make good sense. Jap. millet from this season's
There was

an

crop is now on ihe market at an attractive

price.

The main feature was conducted by Mr. Ken Kleesh who showed two
films: The firsi, 'wanderings of a Naturalist' feaiured Ausiralian birds, animals
and flowers, and was moit enioyable. The second film 'Audubon' was a long
film running nearly an hour. The film traced the life of Audubon, America's
greatesl bird painter, and showed many of his famous bird paintings, then
ihowed the same bird in the wild today. Most of the homes where Audubon
lived were shown, and areas he explored were shown as they are now'
The applause at this films conclusion left no doubt that all found it
outstand ing.

The iompetition

for a pair of

Jacarini finches was won

by Mr.

Fred

Wirrmer.

An early conclusion to the meeting allowed all to have a good chat over

supper,
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GENERAL MEEIING

The next General Meeting will be at 8 pm. on Tuesday,6th March, I979
in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstiiute Building, Flinders St.
Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost opposite Elizabeth street.

The main feature of the evening will be a talk by our member Mr. pieter
Vroegop who will talk. on "The Advantages of Specialization,, Mr. Vroegop
is a well known member of our Gippsland branch having been presidLnt
and in this capacity has lectured widely on aviculiure, his special interest is
Parrots and an informative evening is assured for all fanciers.
LIBRARY FACILITIES

Members are reminded the Society's library opens every meeting from

!.30 p,m. fo 8.00 p.m. and you are all urged to take advantage of this
Society.facility, Presently the library commirtee is engaged in upgrading
the books and new volumes should be available in the near future.
NOTICE OF MOTION

J'T'S'

-

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

LC.L. Jackson will move that Mrs. N. Whittle
Ron Hastings be granfed Honorary Life Membership of the Society,
the highest form of recognition which the society can give. Both are weli
known for the dedication and hard work put into the Society on members
behalf. Mrs. Whittle in her capacity as Refreshment Ofiicer has provided
members supper at meetings for many years and has been with the Society
since its infancy. Mr. Ron Hastings is presenlly a Commiitee man and the
person entrusted with providing answers to members aviculiural problems.
ln this capacity his assistance is well documented, detailed and b,acked by
many years avicultural experience.

At the March meeting Mr.

a.nd rV\r.

From the MEil-bog
"As a member of
W. D. Hardy of Co Londonderry, Northern lreland wriies
your Society, and also of the Western Australian, (Avic.- Society of .W'A') it
makes me jieen with envy when I read your monthly maga"ines, and see lhe
birds ofierJd for sale, and the prices quoted. Quite recently I was able to
purchase for a friend, one cock Galah, the price €550, which I reckon oul at
uppro*.885 dollars Australian. A pair of Leadbeaters were offered for sale
ui'gtSOO, also Yellow Rosellas and Twenty-Eights at 0900. The birds lmentioned, by the way were bred in Great Britain, but the high_ cost prevents
people like myself who are really interested in birds from obtaining lhem!
i content myself with Pennants, Cockatiels, Red-rumps, Bourkes and Turqroi.in"r. so'all you Aussies iust think of how lucky you are, with. masses of
beauiiful birds, aiso the weather, and spare a thought for those who have lo
watch and wail".

Advice on Avion

one of our members has ofiered to write articles on specific avian
diseases in response to individual member enqulries -and. for the general
benefit of the Society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is
name

"A

in the

magazine.

VET", Queensland.

uses

a

to repairs constantly and prevent costly

replacements'

for

in the
Chairman

membership whose names appeared

by the

SEED R,EPORI

panicum 25c, Jap Millet 26c, White Millet
Sunflower 39c.

2lc, Grey Sunflower 35c,

Black

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

pen

using this service musi fully describe the syrnptoms of the
Members
particular disease ii writing to the Ediior,. who in turn, will fonrrard it to the
iuturinury surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of "A VET'S" reply
to the member,
Replies from "A VET" will be published in article form on a regular basis
Attend

The 97 applications

February edition were unanimously elected and welcomed
Mr. J. Schorer af the February meeting.

The following seed prices were current in Melbourne at the date of the
February Meeting. They refer ro bag lois per kilogram -- plain Canary 26c,

Diseoses

by profession a veteiinary surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

I p.m. Friday, gth March, Protestant Hall, Grenville St.
- B p.m. Friday, i6th March ar Y.C.W.A. Building Cnr. South.
High and
Short=Sts.
GEELONG
8 p.m. Thursday lsth March
Bird Sale, Sunday IBth March
- p.m.
ar 1.00
both at Fideliry Club,- Star Street.
Wednesday 2lst March, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
QII|SIAND - 8 -p.m.
GOULBURN VALLEY _- 8 p.m. Friday 9th N\arch, Contacr Secrerary.
BALLARAT

BENDIGO

NORTHERN
WIMMERA

-

-

Contact Secretary.
Contact Secretary, Mr. B. Lane,

2l

Arnold Sf. Horsham.
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of the difiiculty in obtaining this specie. I kepi on trying and.in rVlay my
Iwas able, via Mr. Ern Reed, the Exchange
Steward, to obtain a pair of Painted Quail from a member living in the
Melbourne suburb of Ringwood.

The Pointed Quoil
Turnix vorio

perseverance was rewarded when

By Geofi Evanr, Box Hill North, Victoria'.

HOUSING

When an ariic[e on a particular species appears in this magazine, you
can be fairly sure fhe author knows what he is writing about. lt is the
,oii".t"a knowledge of years of keeping that bird, in many.cases wilh prolific
I do
ti".Jf"g, and beiause of this e*peiience the article must be respected.
nof hav-e the experience required to write such an orticle, but because of
my enthusiasm and interest in the Painted quail Turnix varia I have put pen
to'puput. My efiorts have been verified by two.experienced members; Mr'
a wetl-known and respected. quail breeder, and M.r. Kevin
Jini ita,

fhey are housed in a rodent-proof, earthen-floored aviary with a few
plants and an area of long grass. The aviary is about 4m x l.5m x 2'5m,
half is completely protected from the elements. I feel guilfy about ,having
to confine ihem to ihis limited space and believe this is about the minimum
sized aviary that they should be housed in. The quail sha.re rhe aviary. with
a small coilection of finches. I kept californea Quail with the Painteds for
the two species got on very well together. However, keeping two
a while
varieties- or two paiis of quail in the same aviary is not recommended,
therefore the Californians had to go before any trouble began.

NiIt"itJn,- who annually has outstanding breeding results from lhe small
number of Painted Quaii he possesses. Many thanks to these two members

for checking this articlo and for their

advice.

HABITAT

ln the wild, Painted quail are found in

AVIARY IIFE
For some time after their release in the aviary, my Painted Quail were
timid and rarely seen. They spent most of the day behind a thick, reedy grass
I had placed in a back cotnei fot them. When they were out, the approach of
a human io the aviary would make theim dart back behind the grass. lf,
when in the aviary, i approached them, they would spring up and f ly
vertically inio the roof and hit their heads, which lam told is a problem
with Brown Quail. Luckily they did not iniure themsleves and eventually
they settled down and became used to my presence. The flight fe6thers of one
cf iheir wings can be trimmed to prevent fheir flight; this unbalances them
when they tiy to fly, but I find no need for this practice as my birds very
seldom attemp, to fly now.

Tasmania and the east, south-e'ast

and south-west of the mainland. They generally inhabit grasslands and dry
for"ri. lnd are not often seen becauie they are shy, well-camouflaged, and

like most other native ground-dwelling birds, their population_.is o_n the decline.
pr"y to intioduced predators, chiefly feral cats and
should be brought under control immediately because our
foxes. Such vermin "uiy
qruil. rton*.urlews and bustards ire vanishing. lt is claimed, however, by
tiie Gould League of Victoria that Painted Quail are present in small numbers
in-the drier ioorhill forests of the Dandenong Ranges, an area which is
practically a suburb of Melbourne'

iherefore they are

DESCRIPTION

will tell you that the hen Painted Quail is the largesi native
Ausrralian quail, being sllihtly bigger than the Brown, Stubble . and the
Black-breasted. it is u-mosi atiradivJ bird and aptly named; her back and
hur" a rich, bright chestnut-orange 'undercoat. Around the base of
*ing.
"nec[ and the sirould-ers of the wings this chestnut colour is unblemished,
the
but the rest of the back and sides are'painted'with black, rectangular spols,
edged with white and dark brown. Further down the back these. spols are
i.piii"a with very finely barred, generally.grey plumag.e. The.flight fearhers
black and white bloic6es. The breast is a light olive'grey colour
l,ulru Luig"
-with
dots. The lread is speckled
small white, slightly
iorered
-red' yellow-tinged
and appear luminous when the bird is in
*ith *hit" and the eyes are
the sun. The legs and feet are bright yellow. The cock bird is smaller and
arff"i tt,1u chesinut on lhe back and around ihe base of the neck is not as
bright or extensive.

FEEDING

The liierature

SEXING

Despite this, sexing Painied Quail ca.n be difiicult because individuals,
he.ns,'can uaiy enor.ously with regard 1o size _and -colour. Old
o{.their male
"speciutiy
h;;; ;r; become huge birds and appear nearly twice the. size
.".p."ir". The size*differences in'my pair is quite small. I used the hen's
brighrcr plumage to identify the sexes al a glance.
ACQUIRING THE

Around March, 1977,

I

SPECIE

became enthusiastic about getting

a

more

,uri"ty of quail ihan the King and Ca-lifornia Quail
i'if,un- porr".sed. I set my sights on a member of the bustard-quail family;
i p"ir lit Red-chested euail was what lwas really after, but I had no idea

unusual

or

uncommon

41

I feed my Painted Quail on a finch seed mixturei

pannicum, canary,

Japanese and white millet, wilh a little niger, Iinseed and rape. The water
container is cleaned and refilled daily. Green food is supplied but they do
not appear at all enthusiastic about it. Silverbeei, dandelion, lettuce and many
types of seeding grass have been tried but it is the finches which come down
ihe quail show no interest. However, they are very
to eat the greens
fond of any type of- live food. Mealworms appear to be their favourite type'

irppti"a extensively, especially when the quail are breeding
the dish is almost clean before I leave the aviaryl I supply a variety of live
lhe
yard
up
and
scooping
the
boards
around
rocks
and
food by turning over
soil underneatlL them which are usually crawling with spiders, slaters grubs,
earwigs etc; ihese are thrown into ihe aviary in a heap. The quail stand on
the top of the heap and throw the soil behind them with their feet, snapping
up ihe creatures they expose. Made-up protein, basically an egg-biscuit-wheat
heart mixture and cut-up apple are also appreciated by my quail.
Some dusty ground should be available for them to dust-bathe in.
Painted Quaii are quiet birds, the only noise ihey make frequently is
a low soft 'cluck' when they are disturbed. However the hen is capable

They are

(

of making a low, penetrating booming noise. I have only heard it on three
occasions in one and a half years; once I had the good fortune of seeing her
make it. Her head is stretched forward and slightly bowed, and the neck
feathers ruffled out. Her throat gradually swells and the 'booming' rises
in pitch and volume. This is her mating call, indicating to the. cock Jhat she
is ready to be mated with,'athe cock comes running when .he hears. it. When
soff, repetitive croaking sound to call his chicks
brooding, the cock makes
together, and he also 'clucks' softly when he feeds them'

42
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The Colour Plotes

BREEDING

Mosl mennbers who keep Painted Quail claim they are relatively easy
to breed if kept properly. They usually make their nest of grass and leaves
al the base of a shrub or tuft of grass. The nest site is decided on by mutual
agreement by the cock and hen. The cock will scratch out a small pit in fhe
ground and roughly prepare a nest, and he then walks away for the hen to
inspecf it. lf the site does not meet her approval he keeps choosing new
positions until she is satisfied. She then lays her eggs there, generally four,
leaving ihe cock to incubate the eggs and raise the young when they hatch.
My first success with the breeding of Painted Quail is very recent and
ironical. I had been very busy at school and had been neglecting my birds
because I did not have much time to care for them. When things relurned to
normal .l noticed that the cock quail was absent. For a couple of days I was
cursing my mother, believing thai through her carelessness when feeding
my birds the cock had escaped. Then one morning I noticed that the cock
was in faa still there. Then ii dawned on me that he was'taking a breathel
from incubating eggs
they were nesting! I had obviously been in the
aviary too frequently before,
and all they were waiting for was some privacy.
I wonder how many other aviculturists might be making the same mistakel
I immediately increased the mealworm ration, but it was the hen that ate
them and she has nothing to do with the rearing of the chicks. On what we
thought was the ninth day, I looked in the aviary to see the cock out in the
open, sitting fluffed out on the ground. We had obviously started our counting
quite late, for ihe incubation period is in fact between I4-15 days. At first
it looked as if there was only one chick, but a second was found, isolated
and with a spot of blood on its head. The hen was caught and removed
immediately. Sometimes ihe hen will leave the chicks alone; in some rare
cases she helps the cock rear them, but this was obviously not one of fhose

The Long-Toiled qnd Block-Throoted Finches
By Graeme HYde, Colac Vicloria.
The colour plates illustrate two Australian grassfinches, one of .which,
the Long+ailed finch is very well known to aviculture in Australia. Borh birds
Poephila and current day ornitho'
uru *"tib"rt of ihe same genus or family
finches are semispecies of
logists srate that the Long-lailed and Black-throated
a iuperspecies. They are very alike but the shape of the tail is distinctly different as is the colour of the beak.
The drawing below by Peter Slater clearly indicates the similariiy between
the Black-throated (Parson) finch and the Long-tailed (Blackheart) finch.

Black-throated Finch

cases.

It is best not to fake a chance, so il is wise to remove the hen when
the cock commences to sit. She will eat the live food intended for ihe rearing
of the chicks and it seems in most cases will not tolerate the presence of the
chicks. ln the wild she mates, lays her eggs and moves on to find anoiher
mate, never to see her progeny, so she should not be left with the chicks in
ihe aviary. Many breeders use a rotation system of having one hen and
several cocks, each in his own aviary. The hen is placed wirh one of the
cocks until he starts to incubate some of her eggs. The hen is then removed
to mate with anoiher cock and so the procedure continues. This is a very
successful way to breed these quail prolifically. Live food should be a large
part of the Painted Quail's diet when nesting and especially when rearing
young. The chicks are bill-fed by the cock and only the experi could ever
attempi to hand-rear them. When in danger, rhe chicks instinctively crouch
down, blending in remarkably well wilh the ground, so when there are
young Painied Quail in the aviary, footsteps must be very carefully placed.
Water containers must hold very shallow wateri many breeders have lost
young quail through them drowning

in water

Long-tailed Finch

SEMISPECIES OF

A

TFIE LONG-TAIIED FINCH

SUPERSPECIES

Poephila aculicauda

dishes.
DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

We are very fortunate that the most atlraciive bustard-quail is also the
most readily available; ihe Painted Quail has now in fact become the most
commonly kept specie of the genus.
Summing up, the Painted Quail is hardy, attractive, easy to feed if live
food is on hand, different to olher species, and if properly looked after and
given privacy should eventually breed. These qualities make Turnix varia my
favourite aviary bird.

LenEth: I50mm Male: Crown blue-grey; back and wings fawn'brown;
rump bla'ck; upper tail-coverts white; tail black. Face bluish-white; throat and
upper breait black; lower breast and belly fawn; lower belly and.under tailcoverts white; blaik band from rump down to lower flanks. Eye brown; bill
yellow in western race (Blackheart) and red in western race (Heck's); legs
orange-red.

lemale: Similar to male but the throat patch is smaller, more a 'pear'
shape
compared to the male's 'heart' shaped patch.
' lmmaiures:
Similar to adult bur duller overall with black legs and bill.
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DISTRIBUTION

Australia Wesiern Australia Northern Territory inio
lt is quite common in its habitat especially along creeks in the

Northern
Queensland.

dry

savanna.

AVIARY NOTES

The Long-tailed finch is an ideal aviary bird. lt is colourful, different,
sleek, perfect in feather, graceful and attentive to its mate. In addition it is an
extremely hardy finch, quite long lived and very adaptable in rhat it can be
kept and bred in a variety of situations.
Feeding
A diet comprising the usual seed mixture of white and
- plain canary seed and pannicum will provide the basic diet.
Japanese millet,
They are fond of seeding grasses especially in the semi-ripe stage
this is
- seedlogical when you study their natural environment. lt is important to feed
ing grass of all types plus lettuce, silver beet and plain, orange or sponge
cake. Naturally shell grit and cuillefish bone should be available at all times.
Breeding
This specie is easy to cater for. It will breed in both box type
and.planted aviaries,
also large or small aviaries. However. if breeding in a
smaller aviary
for exampie 3 metres long, I metre! wide and 2 metrei high,
then it would -be desirable to have no more than three pairs of other fincliei
if breeding of the Long-tailed is to be achieved.
Some pairs are inquisitive, some are inierfering, some are a littte eggressive, while others are simply more compatible. Their main vice is that they
like.to inspect nests of other birds! Conversely they seem to vary quite a lot
in the choice of nesting sites. Some pairs choose a nest box or receptacle,
some will nest in dry brush inside the shelter. whereas others may choose
shrubs or native trees in which to build their nest. The Long-tail builds a nest
ihat is like most of the grassfinches. lt is a dome-shaped nest with a tunnel
or side enirance; the outer material being coarse grass with finer grass for the
inside and feathers or soft material such as coiton wool lining it-. Both birds
share in the nest-building.
Egg laying then commences, four to six seems fo be the normal clutch
bur this can vary. Both birds incubate. The period of incubation is 12 to 14
days and the young normally fledge (i.e. leave the nest) 2l days affer hatching,
generally staying near the parent birds for two to three weeks.
Juvenile
When they leave the nest the young are dull in colour with
- lacking in the sheen that adult birds have. They become
black beaks, and
independent almost straight away. Adult plumage is normally attained at three

(

months.

. rhe experience of oiher
breeds stronger young

GENERAL COMIIAENTS
successful aviculturists suggests thal this species

ones if live food such as mealworms, white anls or
gentles are fed when the birds are breeding.
The two central tail-feaihers. from which the bird derives its name, are
remarkably long on birds in the wild yei birds bred in captivity for some
unknown reason never attain the same length.
. The pair bond of the Long-tailed finch is tight. The behaviour of a pair
bobbing, the courtship display and the mutual preening are all behavioural
aspects that in themselves are fascinaiing and certainly worthy of study by
serious aviculfurists. Roosting nests are built outside of the breeding season.
When nesting they generally select a site high up
this accords with their
habir in the wild where they have been found as high
- as lB metres from the
ground. On the other hand where few trees are available nests have been
found (in the wild) in tussocks of grass 300mm to 500mm from the ground.
Two subspecies are accepted
rhe Yellow-billed Long-tailed finch p. e.
acuficauda and the orange-billed Long-tailed
finch P. a. hecki. Actually hecki
is a red-billed bird more offen ihan orange-billed. The two subspecies are iden-

(

(
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LONG.TAILED FINCH
Poephila aculicauda

Photo: Horst Miiller

BLACK-THROATED FINCH

Poephila cincla

Photo: Horst Miiller
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iical except fo,r the bill but there is a variation in p. a. hecki where the bill
can be eiiher orange or red. The bird generally kept in aviculture is the
nominate race P. a. acuticauda which always can be distinguished by its
yellow bill. Heck's Grassfinch is the dominant race. That is, if y-ellow and'redbilled are mated rogether all the young have red bills.
HISTORY

The Long-tailed finch was discovered by John Gould in IB40 and Heck,s
by Heinroth in 1900. E. P. Ramsay was ths first known person to breed the
Long-tail, probably before 1890 in sydney. Todd obtained the first overseas
breeding in England in 1897.
SUMMARY

(

{

The Long-tailed finch was discovered by John Goulci in l g40 and Heck,s
graceful appearance, unusual colour combination, behavioural characteristics,
hardy natrrre and willingness to breed make it a most desirable aviary bird.
THE BLACK-THROATED FTNCH poephita cincra

.blacklengthr l00mm. Male:

DESCRIPTION

Hea.d blue-grey; back fawn-browni rump has

bar.; upper tail-coverts white in sourhern birds (Diggles) black in
northern (Parson); tail black; forehead, ear coverts and chee-ki whitish-grey;
throat and upper breast black; lower breast, belly and flanks light biow;
(cinnamon) lower belly and undertail
coverts whire, Eye dark Srown; bill
black; legs orange-red Femate: simitar
- ro male with throai patch sliihtly
smaller. lmmatures: Similar to adults but with duller plumage.
The Black-throated finch is universally known ihroughout aviculture in
Australia as the Parson finch. Although well known 1o aviculture it has never
appeared to be as popular as the Long-tail (Blackheart) finch. The Black-throat
is a.chubby version of the Long-tail. lt is as near and as aftractive in colouring
as the Long-tail (in my opinion) but is a more aggressive bird than its avian
cousin when confined to an aviary. ln fact this aggressiveness is probably
one of the two main reasons why aviculturists do not keep this species. The
other, I suspect, is the belief that the Long-tailed finch has th. more atiractive
body colouration.
DISTRIBUIION

(

tr(

The Black-throat inhabits savanna where water is available. lts range
extends from cape York and Normanton in eueensland lo Northern New souih
Wales. The black rumped .P. c. atropygialis more commonly known fo
aviculture_as the Diggles finch iis the norrhern form. lt is moderately common
whereas the white rumped P, c. cincra, or Parson finch, is evidentry ,n.o.mon
over most of its range. Apparently both forms meet and interbreed at lhe
base of cape York Peninsula. This hybrid race is known scientifically as
P. c. nigrotecta,
AVIARY NOIES
The Black+hroated finch can be a free breeder and is a most attractive
aviary bird. However, in a mixed colleciion it is desirable to keep rhem wirh
other similarly 'aggressive' birds such as Culthroats, Zebras or Diamond
sparrows. on the other hand a. pair could be housed in a smaller aviary with
a pair of neophema parrots. and/or a pair of small doves such as the peaceful,
Diamond, Talpacofi or Masked. As parsons or Black-throats are known to nest
in hollow logs, nest boxes or receptacles it is necessary to provide such
alternative facilities in addition to brush attached to the walls of the shelter
seclion.

When

I kept them some years ago they were in an aviary by

themselves,
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this proved most successful. On the other hand in Sourh Australia lhave seen
. Lr""ai"g colony of the Diggles finch in a very la.rge. .planted. but well
enclosure were breeding, including the
;r;t".t.J iviary. Alt the finchJin this
biggf;t, which' is a most attractive bird, especially in a setting such as fhe
one
- - described. As the Black-throated and Long-tailed finches belong fo the
i""iing
- feeding requirements and aviary managemenl rega.rding seed
same genus-the
i"J r.ippt"."nrs are thE same. Thus what has been stated in the ariicle regardirg thJ Long-rail applies to the Black-throat. Like the Long-tail the Black-throat

Articles for Austrolion Aviculture
Your Editor is happy to receive avicultural information for the magazine

as

follows-

l.
2.
3.

by sucking.
drinks
-

Arlicles
Short Notes
'From lhe Mail-bag', extracted from a letter.

The subiects that interesi our members include Breedings, Problems, Behaviour,
Feeding Techniques, Housing, Management, Unusual Happenings and Gadgeis.

i6" nesting requirements are almost identical to those of the
N"uiing
Long-iail, tlie- nest being similar to that specie. All other details relating to
breJding, incubaring, n-estlings etc., are identical to that discussed for the

ilIUSTRAItONS

Long-ta il.

(

GENERAT COMMENTS

Our colour plate is a little too dark. The Black+hroat is a most atfractive
bird and in my opinion deserves to be more widely.kept than it has.been in
in.-p"rr, lf keen'aviculturists could give space to this most interesting bird
then an aviary bred strain will be ensured for aviculture in this country'
I could do no'better than io quote our President, Mr, John schorer who two
"The future of Aviculture I see as being a
and a half years ago wrote
The change.in all state_s' Legislation
chatlenge to our t[ill u. Aviculturists.
coverini our activities, cuts out the readily available supply of most birds.
W" ,rit therefore bieed from the existing stocks or lose them. Formerly

A diagram or drawing can be useful. lt does nol have to be to scale as our
will draw it to printing requirements.

special artisl, John Buchan,

POTNTS

(a) lt
(b)

We are keen to use black and white photographs where appropriate. They

(c)

lf quoting scientiflc names please check for accuracy.
lf English is noi your best subiect do not let thai prevent you from

(d)

FIi{CHES

in 1837 and the

Australia.

purposes.

WANTS

Cock Gouldian.-

1876 by Diggles. Although imported to Germany
in 186l the Black-throated finch was firsi bred in IB87 by E. P. Ramsay of
Sydney. The Black-tailed Parson finch, or Diggles finch as il is better known,
was fiist bred in I954 bv our Life Member, Mr. Eric Baxter of Adelaide, South

for reproduction

writing an article.

HISTORY

in

has

metric.

must be sharp enough in detail

common Grass-finch species
- the price has risen io what would have been
are now difijcult to obtain, and
considered ridiculous some years ago. Concentration on a smaller number oi
spuci"t and the holding of more pairs, seeking out fellow members interested
in similar varieties io exchange blood lines would probably contribute greatly
lo achieving the results needed"' 'A Word From Our Presidenf, "A'A"' August,
1976, p. 127.

The Black-throated finch was discovered by John Gould

TO NOTE

is proper lhat we quote METRIC measurements now thai Australia

gone

Plumheads, Parsons and Diamond sparrows

Black{ailed subspecies
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Cock Emblema, Hen Jacarini, Hen

or

Pair Cordon

Bleus,

PARROTS
Hen or Pair Maior Mitchells, Cock Golden Shoulder, Cock
Hooded, Hen -Hooded and Pair Hooded, Hen Twenty Eight, Hen ManyColour, Hen Mallee Ringneck, Hen King, Mask Lovebirds, Rainbow Lorikeets.

'(.t

EXCHANGE
Cock Maior Mitchell
Colour, Jade- and Olive Peachfaces.

for

same, Hen Scarlet

for Hen Many-

SUMMARY

FOR SAIE

Although it has a reputation for being bossy, interfering and aggressive
the Black-throated or Parson finch is nevertheless an extremely interesling
grass-finch. lf careful planning is given to both housing and lhe other species
it shares accommodalion with, then there is no real reason why aviculturisrs
in this country combining lheir experience and know-how, together wilh our
favourable climate, should not re-establish this bird permanently in Australian

FINCHES
BIue Faced Parrot, Mannikins (Bengalese), Cock Orange
Breasls, Javas-Fawn
and Normal.

aviaries.

I

hope this

will

occur.

-

Peter Slater, from "Birds
published by A. W. & A. H. Reed.

by

Peachfaces
Normal,
{ellow and Split, Pair Red Collared Lorikeets,
-Eastern, Crimson, Yellow and Palehead, Cock King.
Rosellas
DOVES

ACKNOWTEDGEMENT:

Drawing

PARROTS
Turquoisines, Bluewings, Bourkes, Redrumps, Blue-Bonnets,
- Lincolns, Mallee Ringnecks, Crimson Wings, Cockatiels,
Barrabands, Port
lndian Ringnesk5
Normal and Lutino, Cock Princess, Split Blue Princesses,

of

Australia", by

J. D.

Macdonald,

QUAII &

Silver Diamond, Talpacori, Masked,
PHEASANTS

Split BIue King, Cock Golden-

g16yyp, European, Stubble, Black Breasted,
Pheasant.
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Prepared to exchange any of above for Blue Scarlets, Golden -Mantled
Rosellas, Brush Bronzewings or Ruddy Turtle Doves with cash adiustment
where necessary. Please phone befoie calling. Sorry no freighting. Alan
Dear, Red Hill. Tel. 059-892269.
Barrabands, Yellow Rosella, Cockatiels, 2 Hen Red Rumps. Tel'

WANTED TO SEIL

Rosellas, Eastern Rosella, . Western
Elegants,
-Mallee Port Lincolns, Yellow
Lorikeet, Princess, Blue-cheeked Rosella,

735-5520.

Aviary Mouse Traps $2'00 plus freighl, Marshall, Unit 5,
Glenhuntly, 3163. Tel. 2l I 9150.

Ringneck, Rainbow
smokeis, lndian Rinjneck Lutino and splits, Bluewings and cockatiels. T. Heba,
Tel.052-501651.
White Cockatiels, hens $60, cocks $90, Split Cocks $40, Plumhead
parr.ots, Alexandrines, Colin Cleak, Tol. 058-269587.
' Aiult breeding pair of Eastern Rosellas and Cock Painted Quail, Matthew
Doolan, Tel. 803267.
Sidgies mostly adult breeders, approximately 90 ai $-l 80'00 or $2'50
each, Pr.- Cockatiels $'l4, Pair of Red Rumps, brother and sister $9 each,
Diamond and Barbary fawn doves, $2 each or will consider exchange for
finches, Peter, Tel. 795 4535 evenings, no pet shops.
Cock Crimson Wing, Adult Cock Crimson Rosella, Castlemaine, Tel.
Rosella,

l6

Garden Ave'

WANTED TO BUY

Wanied Cloncurrys. Northern Rosella, hen Hooded

cock. T. Heba. Tel. 052-501651.

Hen Hooded

or

exchange cock, Cock Stanley

or

or

exchange for

exchange hen

-

Castlemaine. Iel. 054-7231 42.
must be young S. Grani. Tel.052-502002'
Crimson Rosella hen
Bleu. Tel. 054-6.I1.l57 A'H'
one
Wanted to buy urgently
-Barraband,adult Hen Cordon

I adult

I adult pair Silver

female

Diamond Doves Tel'

874-6129.

054-723142.

good clean sample direct from header
striped Grey sunflower seed
(36c Kg.) or- $18.00 per 45 Kg' bag for graded seed'
kb.
bag
45
$16.50 per
'shepparton,
please notify nearest goods railway
cish with order
On rail
(not
puss"ng"r station) G.W. &-G,L. Stone. Kaarimba, Vic wunghu Vic.
station

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

Wanted to Swap Hen Scarlet for a Hen Many-Coloured. Tel. 726 9606
(no freighting).
Exchange Elegants, R. Wilson. Tel. 783 2084.

Iel. 058-269555.
Barrabands, Cock Smoker, Cock Turquoisines, 3.. y'o' lndian
Young
-(hens).
Masked Doves, Cinnamon Quail, Ron Willemsen, Tel'
Ringneck
792-2648.

I adult pair Many-Coloureds, Scarlets, Bourkes, PeachJace Lovebirds,
Zebra finches,'1 Adult pair stubble Quail. I young pair cinnamon cross
King Quail, $tty no despatch, weekends only, Laurie Magree, Grant St'
Forrest, Vic. 3236.
Red Rumps, 1 adult pair and 7 young, S. Granr' Tel. 052 502002'
Lutino lndian Ringnecks, Split Lutino Cocks, Noimal adulr breeding Cock,
Princess, Barrabands, Mallee Ringnecks, Turquoisines, Elegants, Bourkes, Show
eudgies' including Normal & banish Pieds, John Pace, Pearcedale. Tel.

RANBY'S AVIARY FOOD BAIANCER,

'siiptiii

FERTITITY

AND HATCHABITITY

INCREASED

Supplies obtainable from:

P. D.

Ranby,

469 Great Western Highway,
Pendle Hill, N.S.W., 2145
Phone: (02) 631 9322

059-786528.

STURDIER FTEDGLINGS

Ld'.ii!a lr'iJrgh- rhe.grain.-

";";p;;i;;'to
F;I;;;lly-io;;t"tia--iegisteied

use conlinuou.slv -a-s -di199t9fl'
under t6e Slock-Foods and Medicines Act 1940 N's'w'
Net Wl. 230 grams
Postaqe: I coitainer 45 cents 2 containers 70
cenls-NSW. 80 cents olher Elales.

Prlce:

$5,50

Masked Love birds, Bourkes, Scarlets, Turquoisines, Tel. 726 9606 (no

f

reighting).
-

Neri' Guinea White Breasted Ground Doves, Bleeding Heart Pigeons,
Cinnamon Peaceful Doves, pair Pied Brown Quail, Aberdeens, Stars, Hen
Cordon Bleu, Pr. Elegants and Pr. Bourkes' Tel. 723 1866.
a i"ns-t6iJu-V"", old $60 "". C Co.t Hooded Parrots
King parrots
-Best offer. Tel. 95-7808'
three year old
- Bourkes, Turquoisine hens yellow bellied, . Painted Quail
Turquoisines,
and King Quail, R. Wilson 4 Ritchie St', Frankston, Tel. 783204. CoJkatiels -_ While Cock and guaranteed Split Hen, Red Fronted
Kakarikis, scarlers. All pairs unrelated and in top condition, Bob Galea,
Montrose. Tel. 728-2418,
Port Lincolns, Twenty-eights, Rainbows, Superbs, Turquoisines, californian
Luropuun lsabellas, King Quail. Ie1.373278. A.H- 469 2388.
Europeun,
euail.
.
'unrelated

ior.

pairs and individual birds available

of this

season's

youngrt"tt in the iollowing species:- Bourkes, Bluewings,.Normal
iriq,i"irinus, Cockaiiels, Split-Yeliow Cockaiiels, Prin_cess, Barrabands, Redfronted Kakarikis, Masked Lovebirds, Many coloured, Fawn Javas, S.plit Fawn
Juv.s,
-Biown piud Javas, Split Skyblue King Quail, Cinnamon King Quail,.Normal
euail, Whire'Brown Quail, Split White-Brown Quail, Painted Quail,
Forest Bronzewings, Senegal Doves. Also available 2 year old pair crimson
Wings, 2 year oll Cock King Parrol, 3 year old Cock lndian Ringneck'

AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF QUEENSTAND

(

,(

Meetinss held

6ih Floor, National Bank Building,180 Queen Sireet, Brisbane a' 8 p'm'

on lsl Tuesday of each month.

lnlerstaie Visilors Very Welcome. Bi-monthly magazine posted to all members'
fhis Socioty also wolcomes new members from fanciels inlelslale or ovGress' Anyone
interesied Dlease conlacl
ll6 Emprcs rerrace. Sardon, Queensland' 4055'
iiiJ's"lirrl.v-titr.--iio-,i w".tbtook,
$7.00 Overseas'
Subscription $6.00 Australia, Associated or Junior $3.00

-

ARTICTES FOR PUBLICAIION

To fill rhese pages every month lhe Edilor requires interesting o-riginal
articles dealing with iome aspect of avicullure. Members are, lhe.refore,. invited

for publicatioi. Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submitted exclusiveiy to this Society, payment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rate of 8 cents per printed line.
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, details
should therefore be supplied to our Editor.

iodine. Beak abnormalities lhat occur is that the beak becomes overgrown
unJ ir g"n"rally more fragile rhan normal and is subiect to breaking and
iruit ing] The overgrowth of the top beak means that the botiom beak is noi
worn t-hro,ugh m""ting wilh the rop beak normally and also overgrows.

Avion Diseqses
Festher Condition in Cockotoos

The ap-pearance 6f the feathers that one enQuirer mentions are turning
black is due to stagnant blood in the quills.

DESCRIPIION OF PROBLEM

Enquiry A. I have a problem with a Sulphur-crested Cockatoo. His
feathers are turning black and falling out, also he is pulling them out. His
beak is overgrown, both upper and lower mandible.
ls i, an incorrecl diet which causes ihis problem to occur? Whai is
wrong with him and what can you suggest to bring him back io good

SUGGESTED TREAIMENI

(a) lf the bird,s beak is abnormal take the bird to a veterinarian or
expeiienced person to have ihe beak trimmed. lf you desire ,to d,o,,so trim
th;;;k-y;rrself. To do this the bird should be securelv held.and the beak

heahh?

I hove a Sulphur-crested Cockatoo and his feathers seem to
leaving only short stubs about Smm. (*") from his body. His
head, .neck and chesl are completely without feathers and his wings are
becoming quite shabbyEnquiry B.

break

off

REPTY

IO

ENQUIRIES

Both of these enquiries relafe to a condition that is quite common in
Sulphur-crested cockatoos in Australia and in the Lesser Sulphur-cresied
cockatoo overseas. An afiicle on caSes in the lalter species by Rosemary
Low appeared in Australian Aviculture
May 1973 p. 68. The condirion
has some similarity to French Mouli'(see -Ausralian Aviculure, February I978)
ond may, or may not be, an expression of the same condition.
The cause of the condition in white cockaloos is not known but I consider
it to be due to dietary deficiencies. Such deficiencies may not be present
at the time that the bird shows signs but occurred al an earlier stage and
affected the feather follicles. This accounts for the fao that the bird is
purchased with good feathering as the basis for the feathers were laid down
when the bird was being fed by the parents. Once ihe bird is feathered,
materials are being laid down for feathers to replace ihose that are moulted.
It is at this stage that I consider the damage is done. Collectors take the
fledglings from the nest and then either they, or the dealers, feed lhem
totally inadequate or deficient diets. I have known some collectors and
dealers who have only fed Uncle foby Oats or boiled ground maize ,o the
fledglings. All I can say about this diet is that it is cheap and nasty and
the people involved are interested in the maximum dollar profit and not the
subsequent well being or health of the bird. Rosemary Low (A.A. May 1973)
menlions a case in a bird only fed paddy rice.
The bird feathers normally as it has reserves built up by the parent
birds but this reserve is depleted and the damage is done with associated
problems in the moults that follow.
Compare the above diets with those successfully used by genuine
aviculfurists rearing nestlings to whom the well being and health of the

bird and not the mighty dollars are the ruling facfors.
I consider fhal ihe condition is not caused by a single simple deficiency
but is a multiple deficienry problem with the relative deficienry of various
esseniial food ingredients varying in the individual bird, Jhis accounts for

the success being reported with differeni treatmenis. If it is accepted
that deficiencies are the cause of the problem and knowing that the
feathers and beak are fhe issues affected, it is important to consider their
composition and what food elemenfs are necessary for their normal produciion and health. Feathers and ihe beak are composed chiefly of keratin
which is a protein built from amino acids of which the sulphur containing
ones e.g. Cysteine, Cystine and Merhionine, are very importanl. Animal
protei4s are a rich source of such amino acids.
Vitamin A and the B group of Vitamins have been shown to be
necessary for the normal growth and health of feathers as has the mineral

53
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r

rrimmed back to' a more normal level taking care to avoid bleeding. lt
ir.l.n rt,.rtJ be filed to a more normal shape using a ladies nail file. This
off
iri;.i;; back can be done over a period of time i.e. taking a.little the
each tirie say once a week, which wiil minimise the chances of splitting
beak or bleeding occurring.

(b) ProvidE the birJwith fresh leafy branches such as those of a gum
tree on which to chew and play. Provide fresh branchlets as often as
possible. This play may distract birds from feather plucking. .' (c) Ir is'suggested that 2-3 drops of tincture of iodine be added to
uuch olnc. of dririking water once or lwice a week. On days in which the
ioJin" Ir not includei in the drinking waler it should contain one of ihe
water
- - soluble multi-vitamin preparaiions.
(d)- Th; basic diet shouid contain as wide a varieiy of s.eeds as
posriLi. uni besides sunf lower should contain hulled oats, millet and
ianary seed. There are advantages in soaking this seed tar 24 hours prior
to feeding or feeding these seeds sprouted.
GREEN FEED SHOUTD BE FREELY PROVIDED

(

(

lf the bird will eat it, the yolk of a soft boiled egg on . a piece of
brown bread is an excellent souice of amino acids including the. essential
on"r. fh. bird can be fed a piece of apple daily which can be sprinkled with
po*a"rua yeast or canary egg food. For variety oiher fruits and, berries
ihould be given. A freshly cooked chop bone from which most of the meat
has been rimoved can be'hung near the perch
'fat and helps to provide animal
left on the bone and ir should
pi.t"i". it is preferable that rhEre is little
noi be lefl to go rotien.
"every {uy g. this stimulates
Gl Gi""-the bird a lighr spray of water in
good order'
feathering
the
to
kelp
helps
which
-oreening
(f) Do-6uru
not feed Cod Liver Oil'
seen reporls of hormone treatment' thal have been used
i;l I
in soiie species of bird! but I am not in favour o:f such treatments. I
consider thar if the cause of the condition is 'correcied the hormones will
generalty look after themselves and function normally'
BE PAIIENT WITH THE ABOVE TREAIMENT AND DO NOT
RESULTS OVERNIGHT. TTIE

CONDITION TOOK IIME TO DEVETOP

EXPECT
BEFORE

THEBIRDsHowEDSIGNSANDTAKESTIMETocoRREcT.THEtoNGER

II WItt TAKE IO RESPOND AND
lt can be a full six months
before real improvemenl is noticed but using the above treaime-nt I have
,""n *orr" cases than the birds described return to full normal feathering.
THE BIRD HAS BEEN AFFECTED THE TONGER

VERY CHRONIC CASES MAY NEVER RECOVER.

"A vEr.",
What you learn to your cosl is remembered longesl'

QUEENSIAND.

MEETING DATES

The Society holds its monthly meetings in the V.R.l. Buliding, Flinders
Street, Melbourne, on the first Tuesday of each monlh except for December

and January.

THE 1979 DATES ARE

-

6, APRIL 3, MAY I, JUNE 5, JULY 3,
OCTOBER 2, NOVEMBER 6 and DECEMBER ll.
MARCH

AUGUST

7,

SEPTEMBER 4,

MEETING COMMENCES 8.00 p.m. CONCLUDING WITH SUPPER AT APPROXIMATELY 'l0.00 p.m.
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SIJBSCRIPTIONS ARE

couNTRY BRANCH

(

Country members who wish

NOW OVER-DUE

SECRETARTES

io ioin our couniry

following addresses of the secreia;is5;-

branches should nole the

BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG- Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis St., Geelong West.
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman St., Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs.

M. C. Mann, Katandra West 3634.

NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, I6 Kirby St., Cohuna. 3658.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loats, Private Bag ll, Dorrald, 3480.

VI.TREX
SPECIATISING IN ATL BIRD SEEDS
Offers You -

((

.

*
*
*
*

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETESATISFACTION

Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
For Curreni Price

68 3228

-

list Telephone
68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Res. Office: 53 MORETAND STREEI, FOOTSCRAY,
vtcToRtA, 30t t.
After hours 337 7llB.

' l'
'lt
.'

:

i'iitr:,
'll

,l(

THE AVICUTTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRAIIA

AUSTRALIAN AVICUI.TURE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA

from 4th October 1978
Full MembershiP

Associate Membership (others
full member)

of a family of

$10
a

$2

All subscriptions become due on Ist January and membe rs ioining
before the October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of
llAr.truliun Aviculture" for the year. Members ioining after the October
meeting do not receive the back issues, but their subscriplion remains current
for twelve montlrs from the following 1si January'
Asdociale members do not receive "Australian Avicullure"'
Members of the public may purchase "Australian Aviculture" for $,I5
per annum. Conlact

SecretarY.

G. W.
G. N.

Y.

TIASTINGS

Vic.,
"Overdale" MYrniong,
*StamPed,

334I

of

Birds*

in

self-addressed enveloPe Please'

(

WHEN YOU CHAI'.IGE YOT,IR ADDRESS

Mr. B. Wadland, 85 Hilton St, Mt' Waverley, Vic 3l49
l. Both Your old and new address'
2. Date when the new address applies'
you
REMEMBER! Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches
and magazines undelivered due to your failure io notify a change cannot
be replaced.
Please advise

LIBRARY

Members attending meeling may borrow books from
meeting

covER Pl-i0To
CORDCN BLEU FINCH
Unaeginthus bengalus
11o151 Miillcr.
"noro.

8i,

Filzroy, Vic., 3065

- 52 Harris Rd., Elliminyl,

HYDE

Vic., 3249

- The Ever Fresent Killer

erai'nination of culiures of tissue incubated und-^r laboraicry condiiions.
is virtua!ly irnpossible as the in{ection is usually well advanced
befcre signs of illness are evident and death is nearly always sudden with
iittle werning or symptoms.
What is E-Coli and where does it come from? it is a lype of bacieria
whicir is very common and can be founci in all rypes of environments. li is
usuaily introduced via the mouth or a wound and rnultiplies rapidly in the
body, particularly in subiects which are kept in clean isolated condilions. For
axample. chickens reared in a farm yard are far more tolerant than chickens
reared in an incubator and then a bailery cage. Likewise wild birds or even
cage birds in a flight with moist earth floor would be more tolerant than
birds kept in a clean breeding room with clean waier, food and cages. And
Ihis ;s what we all strive for.
E-Coli is present in all forms of excreta and so it is always possible to
introduce it into our clean environment via things we use every day without
beinE aware that it is present. For example, the sand used on cage floors is
often collected from beaches and rivers, if there is effluent from septic tanks
in il-re water then the sand would be heavily contaminated, likewise shellgrii
coulcl also be a scurce of E-Coli, pariicularly if ii is collected wet and stored

(other than paid Members'Notices)
E. REED
T4 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe, Yic,, 3079

books must be returned at the following

P.O. Box
EDITOR

Treatrnent

G. W, HAYWOOD

R.

Box 'l 64, Bulleen, Victoria 3105

E-Coli is usually overlooked when unexpecied deaihs of livestock occur.
pariicularly the desths of cage birds, as it can only be detected by microscopic

G. N. HYDE,
52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, 3249
Purchase and Sale

TREASURER

By Peter Rayson Lilydale, Vicforia

Change of Address
Applicatlons for MembershiP
ts. WADTAND
General corresPondence
85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, 3I49
Members' Notices
Display Advertisements
Non-Receipt of Australian Aviculture
Articles for Publication
l. c. t. JACKSON
Advice on Avian Diseasos, 'A VET" ci c
Box I54, Bulleen, Victoria, 3105

Advice on Bird Problems*

and

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

HAYWOOD

.(

DIRECTORY

Box 81, Filzroy, Victoria, 3065

93 Ruskin St., Elwood, Vic., 3l8a
SECRETARY

E-COL!

Members are requested to direci communicalions to the following officers
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.

Renewal SubscriPtions
Purchase of Service ltems

PR,ESIDENT

SCHORER
l" C. L. JACKSON -

J. T.

thc Library

These

n-:otst bags.

Greenfood could be collected from moist overflow areas of a sepfic tank

or beside a conlaminaied stream. Rainwater collected in an open tank could
be infecfed b), wild birds or animal droppings. Seed or dryfood used for
rearlng chrcks could be infected by rat or mouse droppings. Cais and dogs
can infect grass and thistles and so we could go on and on. Finally we siari
to scratch our heads and say is there anything safe to use or will I lust take
poi-luck and hope for the best.
There are a few simple precautions we can take io eliminate contaminalions, firstly be careful where we colleci our greens from, eliminaie rats, mice,

possLims, etc. If you have any doubts about your water supply either boil
ii o: chlorinate ii.
This leaves sand and shellgrit. These should on!y be collected from Coli
free beaches or creeks. The daily papers give freqeuent Coli readings of
beacires, or we can sterilize the sand or shell-grit with heat. PIace ihe material
in a shallow metal dish and heat it above 300"F for a coupie of minutes in an

cver. Finally make sure that food and water are not confaminated by the birds
drop-pings and you wash your hands before attending to your birds.
Donat:ci
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Novennher Meeting
Our November meeting
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1979

will be held on Tuesday. 6th November,

is as usual,'the first Tuesday of the month.

lt also happens to be

which
Melbourne

GENERAT MEETING

Cup Day.

April General Meeting will be held at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday 3rd
April, ) 979, in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnslilute Building,

More importanily, it is the occasion on which we are io have an lnterslate
Aviculturist as our Speaker. The Committee has much pleasure in giving
advance nctice thai the program will be an address given by Mr. Graerne
Phipps, of Sydney, New South Wales, on the KAKARIKIS.
Our guest, vrho is a widely experienced avicullurist, has studied the
KAltAR.lKl family boih in captivity and in the wild. ln fact, he has travelled
to Lord Howe lsland, Norfolk lsland and New Zealand, furthering his knowIedge of this fascinating family
the CYANORAMPHUS GENUS.
F'{ote lhe [6fs
6th November,
1979.

The

Flinders Street, Melbourne, lhe enlrance being almost opposite Elizabeth Street.
The main feature of the meeling will be a talk and slide evening by members
of our Ballaral branch. Over the years Ballarat has built up an exlremely
exlensive slide library of most Auslralian species and members are assured
of an exlremely enlerlaining and informaiive evening, with lime for members
lo ask questrons during lhe slide session.
BIRD PRICE IIST FOR I979
Your Committee is currenlly inlerested in obtaining members'conslruclivr
views on ways of estabiislring lhe price guide for birds during the next year,
and in parlicular lhey desire to ascerlain members' views on the I978 Bird
Pricing Formula. Should members l-,ave any conslruclive recommendations
in
,l64,
lhis regard, please forward your correspondence to the Society at P.O. Box
Bulleen,3l05, and lhe maliers will be pul to the Commrllee on your behalf.
NEW PUBTICAIION AVAII.ABTE
The Society has increased its range of books, and in addilion 1o Forshaw's "l'arrots of the World", is now selling "Lovebirds and Related Parrols",
lhe recommended price being $'l 6.00. lncidentally, a review of the book will
appear in the May edition of 'the magazine.

-

Deoth of Mr. Fred Lewitzko
It is with deep regret that we advise of the death of Mr. Fred Lewitzka
in Adelaide on i 2lh February, as the result of a heart artack. Our sincere

syrrrpathy is extended to his wife and family on their sad loss. Fred, as he was
widely and affeciionately known, commenced keeping birds about 50 years
ago. He was a foundation member of this society, having joined in I94.I, and
was one of the mcst knowledgeable and respecled avicullurists in Australia.

A friendly, helpful man, he had a clear grasp of avicultural techniques.
He also enioyed periodic excursions into the'outback'to study birds in the wiid.
He did not find it easy to pen an ariicle, but was an avid reader of the
literature and a wonderful conversalionalist. For several years, until his recent

NOTICE OF MOTION

retirement, he was Curator of Birds at the Adelaide Zoo. Through this work he

became very well known in both zoological and aviculiural circles. On many
occasions over the years he leciured to meetings and ofien illustrated his talks
wifh a seiection of slides from his outstanding collection.
He believed ihat the average aviculturist would be better to specialise

-G.N.H.

The Tolpocoti Dove
One o{ our members has enquired about the correct pronunciation of
lt is pronounced exactly as it is spelt
Tal-pa coti.
'Doves
It is interesting to read in the monograph
and Pigeons of the
World by Derek Goodwir.r Pub. British Museum -(Natural History) that this bird
is ccrrectly known as the Ruddy Ground do'ze Columbina talp-acoli" An
inhabitant of Cerriral ancl South America it is wldespreacl in iis habitat. ii llas
four 'common' names o{ which Talpacoti dove is one.
Talpacoti dove.

ED.

MEMBERSHIP

lhick and lhrn, Mrs. Haywood has handled her task wilh competence, dedication
and courlesy. The award of Life Membership conslitules an appreciation by lhe

with iust a few species. His own collection epitomised this philosophy and at
the fime of his death his aviaries contained the following species-Peach-faced
Lovebird
normal and yellow, Fischer's Lovebird, Golden-shouldered Parrot,
- Parrot Finch and Siskin Finch. Over the years he attained many
Red-headed
avicultural achievements. Probably the hand-rearing of six Scarlet Macaws
for the zoo would be ihe most ouistanding. This was recorded by him in
'A.A.', April 1978, pp. 58-62.

At the 'l978 R.A.O.U. Symposium
"Studies on Parrots"
our late
- speaker
member was one of many aviculturists- present. The ioini keynote
was Joseph Forshaw, author of the widely acclaimed book 'Parrots of the
World,'and he made the following unsolicited comment to me about Fred
"There is a man walking around with more knowledge of parrots
Lewitzka
- than anyone else."
in his head
Perhaps there could be no finer tribule.

IIFE

- Jackson will move lhat Mrs. Gwen
Al the April meeling, Mr. l. C. L.
Haywood be granted Honorary Life Membership of the Sociely. For a number
of year Mrs. Haywood has acted as the Sociely's subscriplion renewals offlcer,
an office of imporlance, and at limes of great fruslralion; however, lhrough

Society

for her

services.

ETECIION OF MEMBERS

in the March
edition were unanimously elected to Society membership, and welcomed by
fhe Chairman, Mr. J. Schorer, al lhe March meeting.
The 68 applicants {or membership whose names app:ared

SEED REPORT

(

The foilowing seed prices were currenf in Melbourne al the date

of

the

March meefing. They refer to bag lots per kilogram. Plain Canary 32c,
Pannicunr 22c, Jap. Millet 22c, White Millet 22c, Grey Sunflower 36c, Black
Sunflower 36c.
REVISED PERMIT FOR THE AVICULTURAT SOCIETY OF AUSTRATIA

The Fisheries and Wildlife Department has recently amend:d lh-- permil
granled lo Society msmbers in so far as lhe following birds may b-. kepl by
members without the need to keep records. However, these birds may be
purchased.or oblained, sold or disposed of only lo and f rom other bona fide
(all kinds), Cockatoos (except Gang Gang and Malor Mitchells),
;"6-.m[g15
Diamond -Quail
Sparrows, Doves, Zebra Finches, Plum Head Finches and Rcd Browed
rrnches.

Pear is a fruit lhat some llnches will eal from time lo lrme
'Auslralian Parrakeels' by our member Dr. H. D. Groen is an excellenl
book on parrois in caplivity. See adverlisement re book on back cover of

lhis

magazine.
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Aviculture in Colder Climotes
by R. G. Whelan, Beech Foresl, Victoria

Many aviculturists, because of family circumstances, employment
opportunities or perhaps through simple choice, are faced with the possibility
cf continuing their hobby of bird keeping and breeding in cold climate areas.
Ihe purpose of this article is not to answer all the questions that will rio doubt
arise or offer solutions to the problems encountered, but rather to give

3ppreciale being able to balhe in the rain and can be seen qurte often flapping
and bathing in thal seclion left uncovered. The raised area at the {ront of the
housing s:ction is an advantage also as the birds usually prefer to get as high

a

as possible when roosting and I have placed perches in these areas and
cncouraged the birds to roost there. Almost all of my birds now roost inside

broad spectrum of the potenial difflculties and to suggest some precautions that
may be. taken to ensure that our birds are given the best possible chances for

survival and opportunilies for breeding success.
The climate of the area in which I have resided for the past 12 years is
to say the least, difficult for successful aviculture, but with a little thought and
care, many of the potential problems have been avoided. The average rainfall
is 2,000 mm (80 inches) and for much of the year cold winds and fog are
prevatent We are situated approx. 6.l0 metres above sea level and the
prevailing wind comes from the south-west and rises rapidly from Bass Strait
iusr lB Km away. Shortly before writing this article we had 76 mm of snow
rnd the temperarure was zero. The average winter daytime temperature is 5-7'
Celsius whilst the summer average is 17-2O" Celsius. The winter is long and
Eenerally severe but the summers are mild though not lasting much later
than the end of February.
I have a reasonable collection of Australian parrots and several pairs o{
lndian Ringneck parrots so primarily ihe information contained in this article
will apply particularly'to that type of aviculture, but the general principles will
apply to the keeping of all birds in colder areas.
I . Housing-4viary construction is of paramount importance to successf ul
aviculture in any area but has much more significance in the colder climates.
Birds are prone to chills and any sudden change in temperature may prove
disastrous unless adequate precautions are taken.
My aviaries are of timber construction and are designed with the safety
passage at the back, (see illustraiion) and all sections in the housing area are
divided by timber. The reason for this is simply that timber is a good material

eg/n.tfor
Corr ugo

(brusto.)ou",-
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for heat retention as compared wilh fibro or tin and this has been shown by a
Cifference of outside and inside aviary temperature in winter of up to 5
Celsius. The housing section of the aviaries musl b: {ree from draughts,
particularly where the birds normally roost. lhave almosl all the flighl sections
:overed as well but no1 completely to the ouler end of the flighl as the birds

the shelter. The positioning of the aviary is possibly the mosl importrnt aspecl
in providing adequate protection for the inmates. lt may be well conslructed

(

"(

but face the wrong way-into the prevailing wrnds. As mentionad previously,
the winds here are mainly from the south-west so my aviaries all face 1o the
north and north-east to prevent the winds and draughts entering the aviaries.
2. Type of Birds Kept.
This depends largely on the preference of the
- that he or she desires to keep but there are
individual member and the birds
:ome birds that are certainly not suitable for keeping in the cold climates. Mosl
parrots however seem quite capable of adapting to the colder conditions.
lhave warm:r climate birds such as Hoodeds, Princesses and lndian Ringnecks
who adapt readily to these conditions. Care must be taken when acquiring
birds from a warmer area that they are noi released inlo the aviary on
extremely cold days. New arrivals to my aviaries are "lrained" to sleep inside
the shelter at night as are young hatched from the logs. There is a tendency
for these birds to attempt to sleep on the outer perches in lhe {light area
but there is a simple effective meihod of keeping them in the housing seciion.
About l5 minutes before roosting time lwalk slowly past the front of the
flights with an umbrella. They immediately go inlo the housing section.
Sometimes it is only necessary io do this from a distance and usually only
for one night, as the birds become accustomed to the cosyness of the sheller
and f rom then on stay inside to roost. To have the birds roosting inside the
shelter is also a greal help if you have the problem of cats or owls.
3. Knowing the lndividual Requirements of Your Birds.
As with

human beings, some birds require more attention and forethought than

roosling

Tir(uer d ividers

ttts[.

others. Some birds are of weaker constitution and so cannot be placed in a
large draughty area, whereas lhave found that lndian Ringnecks for example,
although originating from a tropical climate, se€m to survive es well in very
:old climales. This was illustrated during the recent snow, when they were out
:ating the snow flakes off the wire and seemed very happy. lfeed all my
carrols a small amount of linseed and I have never experienced problems with
:gg binding. During the non-breeding months, they take only small amounls,

but during June/Augusl lhave noticed that more and more of the linseed is
used. The normal seeds are fed io the birds comprising grey sunflower and
: mixlure of hulled oats, millets, plain canary, and small quantities of linseed

and pannicum.

4. Genera I
(a) Care musl be taken at all times to inspect your birds as often as
possible. I am fortunate in that I live next door to my place of work,
and so a 3 times a day inspection is the usual practice. A casual
walk around your birds is not sufflcient. You must get to know the
habits of each bird; where they normally perch, how much they
normally eat, how active they are al various iimes during the day;

Ftight Areo

so that any abnormal behaviour is noticed and the precaution taken

if required.
(b) lntestinal worms are less of a problem in the colder climates than
in warmer areas but they will can cause problems. A regular worming
TIMBER AVIARY

- B.G-Wheton

Desrqn

procedure is desirable, both before and after the breeding season to

both adults and young birds.
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of the potential problems of birds catching chills, a good
reliable hospital cage is a musl. I have three thermostatically
controlled cages and although I have nol had to use them all at
once, I feel that precaution is always the wisest action.
(d) I have observed that my birds generally go to nest aboul one
month laler than the birds in aviaries in the north of Victoria, but

6t

atlas campouts with experienced ornithologists, which are regularly organised

Because

by allas oftlce staff, helped me no end with all those identificaiion

I

problems

had.

How has identifying birds for the atlas helped me as an aviculturist?
Primarily it has been habitat and feeding habits that havb helped me the mosi.
Seeing the different and varied habitats that one particular species lives under
and the feeding habits of the difterent species, I pay particular atlention to the
species of birds that as aviculturists we can keep, even if ldon't keep the
birds. Records of all birds seen by me are kept for my own personal use. The
atlas goes for a period of five years and at the time of wriiing has been going
tor approximately two years. ln that short time I have learned much that has
been of benefit to my birds. Birds lhat lhave seen and interesting avicultural
titbits gleaned from my noles are used here to illustrate this.

the season ends at about the same time, so virlually my birds have
one month less to accomplish lhe desired resulls. However, the birds
bred are usually hardy and do not succumb easily to the common
d isea ses.

Finally, ir is my considered opinion ihat any aviculturist should not be
discouraged from attempting to breed most birds, and in particular parrots,
in cold climates; as with a little thought and planning, most difflculties can be
)vercome.

-

)6n3fsj
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The Austrolion Bird Atlos
by John Zitta, Norlane, Victoria.

I

easier io atlas.

ldentifying the

Birds

Having had an inlerest in wildlife and birds in particular, for many years,
and also having a knowledge of lhe dillerent species of birds through avicul-

ture lthought lknew my brrds. How little lknewl As the allas instructions
staled, "if you're nol sure don'l include it". When lstarted there were many
doubls and subseouently small lists were compiled. Constant atlassing and

Red-browed
found in wooded country, both wet and dry.
Diamond Firetail
found in small numbers with the above.
Beautiful Firetail - seen bathing in a ferny glen, a small trickling stream was
7 metres from a fairly busy road.
used. Found approximately
Zebra Finch
a large party found in paddocks dotted with box-thorn and
DOVES

Spotted Dove -- the lndian turtle dove seen around the suburban area.
Forest Bronzewing
seen in family parties, usually in clearings.
Brush Bronzewing - surprised one feeding on side of road.

-

COCKATOOS and PARROTS
found everywhere.
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo

of steady planning of nalure

work, either for a day, week or seasonal period, thai is a lhree monlh period.
A 10" block is approximalely 250 square kilomelres whilst a 1 degree
block is even larger still. To give everyone an idea of a I degree block
have named some lowns and cilies found near the boundaries of a I degree
block. Casllemaine lo Yea, Yea to Dandenong, Dandenong to Lelhbridge, and
Lelhbridge 1o Castlemaine Nalurally I chose I0" blocks as they are slightly

FlNCHES

acacia shrubs.-

Whai is the Bird Allas? What do you do? How does it benefit
aviculturists. These are iusf a few of the questions I as an atlasser am
constantly plagued wiih. Even after I have explained it to'people I see a
perplexing look come over their faces. Now that the editor has invited me
to write an article aboui the atlas perhaps seeing the answers in print may
help a few people to understand.
The Australian Bird Ailas is to a certain degree sponsored by the
Australian Government. It is the first allas of it kind 1o be undertaken in
Australia. Atlases of this nature have now been conducted overseas for a
number of years so nalurally the Australian Bird Atlas is based on the similar

British Atlas, which was published over 1en years ago and has been the basis
reserves throughou+ Britain. About two years ago
lhe Royal Australasian Ornilhologists Union advertised for amateur birdwatchers
to take part in the compilation of their bird atlas. l, being interesled replied
and afler receiving their lntroduction Pamphlet lbecame fully interested and
started atlassing immediately.
How do we compile a bird atlas? The atlas stafl send every atlasser a
set of inslruclions on atlassing. ldentifying th: different species of birds is the
easy part, the bookwork is the diflcult part. Each atlasser chooses an area or
areas in which they want to atlas. Either a I degree block, rhat is I degree of
latrtude by 1 degree longliude, cr a I 00" block (,l0" of a I degree block; is
your area ir which you choose to work. Any block can be chosen in which to

.(

(

steadily expanding
southwards. Now even found in Melbourne's
Galah
- gardens!
parks and
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
they really destroy pine cones.
Gang-gang *- a squeaking door
is ihe best description of their call. Usually
rn small groups but when hawthorn beriies are in season they congregate in
large flocks.
Ma jor Mitchell
seen in very ory mallee country.
Lc,ng-billed Corella
usually found in large numbers. Like the Sulphur- they are loved by farmers!
crested and the Galah,
King Parrot
feeding on the seeds of the introduced American Maple Tree.
Mallee Ringnesk
5s66 early in the morning on the roadside in dry country.
Crimson Rosella - family parties seen in heavily wooded country.
Eastern Rosella - never seen wiih Crimson. Lightly wooded country is the best

place to find them.
peppercorn seeds, boxthorn berries, spilt wheat and barley are
Red-rump
- species in the wild.
eaten by this
very shy and elusive.
Swift Parrot
- Lorikeet
Purple-crowned
when the flowering Eucalypts are in season they

following the "flow of nectar".
can be found in their hundreds
only seen once, all were preening.
Rainbow and Red-collared Lorikeets
fpund mostly in introduced
pine plantations.
Blue-winged
Ground Parrot
flushed one after searching through burnl out metres high
heath. These birds
feed on the seeds of blackboys. After flushing it we
returned to the car, not wilhoui a small incident. Threading my way through
the heath lwent to put my foot down but retracted it ve,ry quickly when I
saw a large snake sunning iiself. It became startled and moved off. lonly
followed it enough to make an identification a l500mm (5 feet) Brown snake.
Cockatiels
usually found feeding on spilt grain.
-
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OUAII
Ole Hen King
stopped in the middle of the road. Those motorists behind
us were not pleased
when we stopped io identify it.

Our Answer Mon
Y. Hastings ioined the Avicultural
of Australia in I958 and three years later
was elected to the Committee. Ron and his wife,
Ronald

WATERFOW1

Society

Black Duck, Grey Teal, Chestnut Teal, Mountain Duck (feeding in grain fields),
Maned Goose, White-eyed Duck, Pink-eared Duck.

Betty, live on a farming property at Myrniong near

Most of these birds can be seen quite close to Melbourne. Try the Sherbrooke Foresl or the You Yangs.
The number of species of birds per I0" block is increasing with each
record sheet and already one block in Queensland has recored 292 species
whrlst lhe Melbourne block has 106 species.
Ihe Melbourne Block is South Yarra to lalor, Lalor to Tullamarine, Tullamari6re to Totienham, Toltenham to Soulh Yarra.
Studying Australia's unique birdtife for a worlhwhile cause such as the

atlas or avicrllture, has a few small drawbacks, but seeing our birds makes it
lruly worthwhile. Lel us hope that this Allas gives us the foresight to save our
birds, by assisting politicians to decide where our national parks ought to be
established in future years.

Bacchus Marsh. They have two grown up sons and

four grand-children. Ron has spent all his life
living in the counlry except when he was a

boarder at Secondary school in Melbourne. He
completed his education at Dookie Agricultural

/a

(
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Attendance was again high for our March meeting and we had with us
two of our members from West Australia
Jack Connolly and Mr. Alex

-Mr,

Rogers.

The President welcomed to the Society the 87 new members elected to

membership lhat night.

Our main feature, "The Advantages of Specializing". was in the capable
hands of Mr. Pieter Vroegop, whose name would be familiar to many.
Mr. Vroegop raised many points to show that specializing pays off. Losses
could be replaced from siock bred by other pairs; feeding could be simplified;
mulations, where they occur, could be pursued with greater chances of
success lhan where only a single pair was kept; a non-breeding pair could be
identified from breeding pairs and sleps taken to remedy the situation. Mr.
Vroegop presented a strong case for specializing.
The President then congratulated Mrs. N. Whittle and Mr. Ron Hasrings
upon their election as Life Members of the Society. He spoke of the long
service and dedication they had both give;r to the Society, and pointed oul
that Life Membership was not given lightly and that rt was only recommended
by lhe Committee after long and careful consideration.
The compelition for a pair of Bourke parrols was won by Mr. lan Mayes.
As lhe meeling closed early, all enjoyed supper and a good chance io

chat before heading

for

home.
J.T.S.

COUXInY BTANCH SECTEIANIES
Counlry members who wish to join our couniry branches should note lhc
following addresses of lhe secretayiss;BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "8o-Peep" R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG- Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis St., Geelong West.
GIPPSLAND-M|ss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman St., Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra Wesi 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, l6 Kirby St., Cohuna, 3658.
WIMMERA-Mr. R. Loa?s, Privale Bag ll, Donald, 3480.
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College where he gained his Diploma of Agriculture.
He moved to Myrniong after his marriage and has
been a farmer all his working life.

Ron's inlerest in, and love for animals and
birds, commenced when he was about seven years
old. When he was t he hand-reared a young Longbilled Corella which died in 1977
aged 52 years! At the age of 13 his
- finches, doves, budgerigars, canaries,
livestock collection included parrots,
quail, pheasants, emus, ducks, guinea pigs. rabbits, whi,e mice, beehives, a
pony and a pei monkey. He was forced to dispose of the b:ehives because he
had become allergic to formic acid. lt was then that Ron decided to build more
aviaries and concenlrate on breeding cockatoos, parrots and quail.
His collection today is among the best in Victoria. He would not tell you
this, because by nature he is a retiring, modest person. ln fad, his parrot
collection would be one of the outsanding ones in Australia. Currently he has
45 aviaries. Among the parrots kept are Hooded, Golden-shoulder, Rosellas
Northern, Crimson and Tasmanian, Regent, Superb, Princess
Normal and
- Cockatoos
Blue, Blue-bonnet, Cloncurry, Port Lincoln, Mallee Ringneck,
p61661 and white, Crimson-wing,
Major Mitchell, Sulphur-crested, Cockatiel
King, Scarlet-chested, Elegant, Turquoisine
and several non-Australians,
including lndian Ringneck
Normal and Lutino, Plum-headed, Kakariki and
Nanday Conure.
ln the twenty years he has been on the committee Ron has always been
willing to convey his knowledge io others through lectures and arlicles. ln
recenl limes he has been the "answer-man" for MEMBERS' WRITTEN ENQUIRIES
through his position as committee-man responsible for the service
-'ADVICE
ON BIRD PROBIETIiS'. He has thoroughly reserached the problem of
intestinal
worms in parrots and is an authority on the subiect. Ron designed and
supervised the construction of the 55 Parrot and Finch Breeding Aviaries at
the Melbourne Zoo. This task, which he carried out on behalf of he Society,
ext.nded ov€r a lwo year period.
"1 wish the Avicultural
His wife, Betty, says Ron often has commented
- a boy''. Betty Hastings
Sociely of Australia had been in existence when lwas
added
"The first thing he does every morning is collect the mail so he can
answer- every letter as il is received
he is not happy until it is done".
That is essence sums up Ron
he is -dedicated to aviculture.
- to the society in particular, and aviculture
ln view of his contribution
in generel, h-. was elected an Honorary Life Member on 6th March, 1979.
Sexing White Cockatiels: They must be adult. at least 8-10 months old,
before their sex can be determined. HEN: Underneath the wing the hen has
small spots on eech feather. COCK: No spots under the wing. Underneath
the tail is completely white, i.e. there are no bars on the tail as in the grey
Inormal) Cockatiel.
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Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday
of the month for inclusion in the following month's issue, which is normally
mailed to members I8 days laler.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
rate

WANTED IO BUY
One pair Bluebonnels, one hen Redrump, one pair of Barrabands or single
h--n. Steve Pyke, 93 Joffre Street, Dandenong West. f el. 792 4533 afte:

business are noi accepled.

WANTED TO

Avenue, Glenhuntly, 3l63. Tel.

2ll

7 p.m. weekdays.

SEI.I.

Aviary Mouse Traps, $2.00 plus freight. Marshall, Unit
9150.
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Lutino Ringnecks, Turquoisines, pair King Parrots, Princess, hen Indian
Ringnecks, hen Red Rumps. Melbourne, 391 2442.
Scarlets, Bourkes, Bluewings, Mulgas, Princess, Smokers, Stanley. Pale
Headed and Crimson Rosellas. Young birds, no freight. Tel. 054-98 6561.
Young Eastern Rosellas. O. M. Donald. Iel. 059-78 2749.
lndian Ringnecks (normal), Scarlets, Peach Faced Lovebirds, Budgies (all
colours), mixed Quail. Coniacl Gladys Armstrong. Darnum. Iel. 056-27 8434.

5, l6

Garden

Pair young Eclectus, pair Alexandrines, King Parrots, Mulgas, Lutino
Ringnecks, three young Galahs, two pair Brush Bronzewings. E. A. Goodwin,
Lillimuir. Tel. 63. No despatch.

Young unrelated pairs of Turquoisines, Bourkes, Cubans, Longtails, Fawn
Javas, Stars, Clear Yellow Canaries. Tel. evenings 2329682. (Glen Waverley).
One pair Eastern Rosellas, three young Peachfaced Lovebirds. Tel. 80 3267,

(

Matthew.

.,*!
J\

Alexandrines $550 pair; Plumheed Parrots 955) p:ir; Lurino Ringnecks
$375 pair. Colin Cleak, Tel. 058-26 9587.
Scarlets, Turquoisines, some Turquoisines Yellow Bellied. Tel.054-97 1400,
between 8.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m. week days.
Princess, Port Lincolns, Cloncurry, Red-vented Elue Bonnet, Mulga, Bourke,

Exchange Steward,

send a stamped-addressed envelope, otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members

who place birds on the "For Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed

PARROTS -

Short-bill Corellas.
-

Faced,

One mature Cock Galah gl0, one Cock Scarlet. Tel. 836 ,l264.
Yellow and Split Peachface, Princess nest mate of Blue, Red and yellow
fronled Kak:rikis, White Cockatiels, Scarlets, Split lndian Ringnecks and adult
hen. lan O'Connell, )6 Reynolds Parade, Pascoe Vale South, Vic., 3044. Tel.
386 9355.

Canaries for $5 and Java Sparrows, unsexed, $2 each. C. Wilson, Chelten7946.
Young birds, Cubans $25, King Quail g4 pair, Doves, Spinifex $35 pair,
Whites $4 pair, Bronzewing Crested $10 pair. Pheasants, Golden $lB pair,

ham. Tel. 03-93

Swinhoe $28 pair. Blue Peafowl Chicks,2nd December hatch $32 pair. No
reight, thank you. Frank Merceica. Tel. 719 7213.
Quakers, adult and young. 2 princes Road, Greenacres, S.A., 5086. Tel.
08 26r 3334.
f

Seven Rainbow Lorikeets, four Scaly Breasted Lorikeets. Tel. Sydney
(o2 622 5779).
Mallee Ringnecks, dne cock Blue Bonnet. Steve pyke, 93 Joffre Street,
Dandenong West. Tel. 729 4533 after 7 p.m. weekdays.

psiy Gang-gangs, Hen King, Pair Long-bill Corellas,

DOVES AND PIGEONS
Bronzewing, Hen Turtle.
QUAII
Hen Brown'

-

Brown Pheasant Pigeons, Top Knot,

Pair

Brush

*ANTED To sEtt

Bengalese (Mannkins), Chestnuts, Fawn Javas, B-F. Parrot,

FINCHES

Fischer, Yellow Peach Faced and Split Cocks, Quaker Parrors. Also Almond
kernels for parrots in 25 kg. and 75 kg. lols, plus freight. A. J. Rutte,30
Milan Terrac:, Stirling, S.A. Tel. 339 2176.
Pheasants, trio of Amherst $30, Guinea Fowl $4 each. Also taking orders
for Blue Peafowl $35 pair and Chuckar Partridge $22 pair, Peacocks' feathers

tails of 225 feathers, blue $35, white $l5, freight extra. Geoff Payne, I59
High St., Avoca. Tel. 054-99 9238.
Eclectus Parrots,2 cocks and I hen. fel. 03-722 l6ll, after 6 p.m.
Well-established mealworm culture $30.00. Master Trevor Hunf. 6 Forest
Park Road, Dingley. Tel. 551 I869.

at

once when the birds are no longer available. There is no ch:rge for this service.
WAhITED TO BUY
FINCHES
Bengalese (Mannakins), Chestnuts, Fawn Javas, B-F. Parrot,

Elegant, Blue-winged, Scarlet Chested, Crimson Rosella, Eastern Rosella, Western Rosella, Pale Headed Rosella, Blue Cheeked Rosella, Whire Cockatiels,
Split Cockbird Cockatiels, Crimson Winged. King Parrots, Red Collared Lorikeet,
Yellow Rosella, Mallee Ringnecks, Barraband, Easrern, Golden Mantle, Red

Rump, Red and Yellow Fronted Kakariki, Masked Lovebirds, Peach

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write
Mr. E. Reed,'l 4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079
(phone 49 I 867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Country and interstate members please
to the

Rumps. PARROTS

Yellow

Bourkes, Smokers, Barrabands, Kakarikis, Blue-Bonnets,

Port Lincolns, -Twenty-Eights, Mulgas, Princesses, Cockatiels (White, Split,

(

{(

Norm:l), Cock Galrh, Scarlets, Pale Head Rosellas, Cock Crimson Rosella, Pair
Crimson Rosellas, Turquoisines, lndian Ringnecks (Split, pair Lutino, Normals),
Peachfaces, Cock and Hen Redrumps, Rainbow L'orikeets.
DOVES AND PIGEONS
Diamond (Normal and Silver), Talpacoti,
Masked, Cock Spinifix, Cock -Bleeding-Heart, Hen Greenwing, Hen Masked.
QUAII AND PHEASANTS
Japanese, Amhersi Golden.
WANTED
TO EXCHANGE
PARROTS

I

Barrabands

-

for other parrots.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

8.00 p.m. Friday, 6th April, Prorestant Hall, Grenville

BALLARAT
South.

BENDIGO
8.00 p.m. Friday, l3th April, Y.W.C.A.
and Short Streeis.
GEETONG
8.00 p.m. Thursday, 12th April , at
Street. Topic, breeding
results.
cIPPSLAND
Traf a lga r.

-

St.

Building, Cnr. High

Fidelity Club,

8.00 p.m. Wednesday, I Brh April, Recreation

Star

Hall,

GOULBURN VAttEY
8.00 p.m. Friday, 20th April, new venue, Karandra
- Mr. Ron Hastings.
Wesl Hall. Guest Speaker,
NORTHERN
Contact Secretary.
,l.30
WIMMERA p.m. Saturday,2gth April, at home of Mr. Jack lles,
ir 5:mhu;'si. Contaci
Secretary for directions.
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Advice on Avion Diseoses

Austrolion Porrots
Aviculture ond Their Hobitots

of the Society. fhis member is well qualified for

By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell, Adeleide, S.A.
Continued from the February issue.

One
diseases

benefi,

avian
of our members has ofiered lo write articles onfor.specific
the general
in response to-i"airiartf member enqukies .and.,the
iask as he is

[v prot.ttion a veteiinary surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he uses a pen
"A VET", Queensland.
nirn"
"- '-Members
,ring rhi]"r.-*i." must fully describe the symptoms of the
the
pa,licular dlr.ur" i,i wtit-ing-to ihe Editor, who in lurn, will forvVar-d-.it,to
"A
replv
VET'S"
of
copy
tvped
a
send
will
I"i"rin.rv-trig.o". rne e"aitl,
to
- the member.
i"pii", from,,A VET" will be published in arricle form on a regular basis
in the

The Genus Aprosmiclus (Gould)
There are two species belonging to this genus. both of which have several
recognised subspecies. One of the species occurs in Australia while ihe other'
inhabits Timor and several of the adiacent islands.
THE RED-WINGED PARROT
Aprosmiclus erythropleruq (Gmel in)

magazine.

(

This specie's range extends f rom the Kimberly Division of Western
Australia across the norlhern parts of the Northern Territory (including some
of the adiacent off-shore islands) into Queensland, where it occupies the
greater part of that stale; and extending to he northern and western parts of
New South Wales and the north-eastern section of South Australia.
There are lwo subspecies' A. e, coccineopterus occurring across the
northern portion of Australia and A. e. papua inhabits West lrian and southern
Papua New Guinea.

,(

RANBY'S AVIARY FOOD BALANCER.
_ STURDIER FIEDGI'INGS
FERTIIITY AND HATCHABILITY INCREASED
ure contlnuourlv ar directed'
powder
," u" -i,ti'itti"Jsh the gliin - cnd
suDolied as a
Medicines Aci le40 N's'w'
lssrrte';;;*-,,;;,-;f,; sio}"r""a'

i;i|J;ity"i.;;1iii,i-r

Net Wt' 23O gromr
ioctaget-.I. coittcine' 45 centr 2 containers
cents-NSW' 8o cent! olher stdlet'

from:
P. D. Ranby,
iic-br;Ii'-wttr"rn Highwav,
Supplier obtainable

il"ai'-iilti'-[.1.w.,
(02)
Phone:

63'l 9322

itls"

Price:
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THE RED.WiNGED PARROT
Aprosmiclus erythropterus eryihroplerus (Gmelin)

$5 50

Also known as the Crimson-winged Parrot, Blood-winged Parrot

and

Red-winged Lory.

The adult male measures approximately 32cm in lenglh; forehead,
crown, nape and hind neck bluish-green; scapulars and manlle black; lower

back ultramarine blue; upper tail coverts yellowish-green; lesser, median and

greater wing coverts scarlet or rich crimson red; primaries and primary
coverts dark green and blackish on their inner webs; under wing coverts and
bend of wing yellowish-green; tail fealhers dark green tipped with pale
yellowish-green; throat, chest, abdomen, flanks and under tail coverts
yellowish-green; bill orange-red with a yellow tip; eyes orange-red; legs grey.

VI.TREX
SPECIAIISING IN
Offers You .

Att

BIRD SEEDS

Adult

.

*
*
*
*
Ample Stocks

CLEAN SEED

iint o{ orange; Iegs

COURTEOUS SERVICE

(

COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETESATISFACTION

of All Wanted Varieties'

Locally Grown ond

lmported.
For Currenl Price

6A3228

-

Femal-.

General body colour above and below a duller shade of green; lhe black
mantle is absent and the crimson on the wings is reduced lo the outer wing
coverts; rump blue; tail fealhers green, eyes brown; bill horn coloured with a

lirt TelePhone
683229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Reg. Office: 53 I OREIAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
After hourr 337 7l t 8.
vliToRlA, 3ol l.

grey.

lmmalures
These are similar to the adult female and are impossible io sex by plumaga
diflerences in lheir first year. The first changes to occur are generally the
appearance of darkish fealhers on the mantle, a darker shade of blue on the
lower back and broken palches of crimson showing on the wing coverts.
Adult plumage is atlained in the lhird year, after the third complete moult.

Dislribulion
This, the nominale race, ranges from about Mount lsa lhrough the Selwyn

Range eastwards fo Townsville; lhence through central and soulhern

Queerrsland into the weslern side of the Great Dividing Range lo beyond the
Barcoo-Coopers Creek river syslem; thence inlo the cenlral and western
areas of New Soulh Wales to, and rarely crossing, the South Australian border.

Like others of the genus the Red-winged Parrot is a comparatively shy and
wary bird which because of ils gregarious and nomadic habits can be found
in varying numbers throughout ils range; lhe numbr:rs in any given area are
quile often controlled by the seasonal conditions and lhe availability of food
and waler.
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Habitar"

nu to

As a cons:qu:nce of the extensive range of this subsp:cies the habitat
changes consid:r:bly; however they do occupy the greater part of that area of
Auslralia affected by the monsoonal seasons, nevertheless, like the nominaie
race, they show a preference for fairly open iimbered country; at times they
can be found along the coast and tidal rivers occupying the extensive mangrove
belt, or the melaleucas M.leucodendron and wattles A.auriculiformis along the
(scarpments of Arnhem Land and around swampy areas in similar regions.
Through the savannah woodlands surrounding, and to the south of, these areas

ani westword of Eulo; and very abundant
tl',.'latitud: of St. G:orge, Roma, Emerald, etc ln Ncw South Wales we
"f""g
have noted them near BourkJ and westwards of Cobar, we have little doubt

Cton.rrry. BarcaLdine, Charleville

thar-they extend southwards along the Darling River and when and where the

condilio;s are suitable ..ung. ori from the river, at times exending into
stat--
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the

of South Australia.

Habitraf

and in the similarly vegelated areas of the Kimberleys and those parts of
Qu:ensl:nd thrt the species occupies the dominant eucalypts are often the
Darwin Stringybark E.tetrodonta and the Woolybutt E.mintata which form
extensive areas of open woodland across northern Auslr:lia. Red-winged
Parrols feed on the s:eds of many of the hakeas, greville;s, eucalypts and
other trees including lhose already referred to and many more; the seeds

Although the Red-winged Parrots'range embraces a large part of easlern
Auslralia thJy seem to show a preference for the open savannah type counlry,
they also inhabit trees along watercourses, where throughoLrt the greater part
of ihui|. range the Red River Gum Eucalyptus cemaldul.n"s is the dominant
ir.". Howe-ve,. the western extremilies of the rang: alsc h:s Coolibahs in
many places; this is another eucalypt E. microtheca, both varieties provide
.u.ti"j sites and safety for the species as well as food, as they appear to relv
to soi-re degree on neclar for sustenance Acacias supply a very large
proportion oi their seed diet, both green and ripened f ruits. Allhough the
species of the genus Acacia are too numerous to menliot.l several species play
no small parl iI the birds'food supply; in the western limits of the range the
ftfrfgu l. aneu13 and the G,dgee A. cambagei are s gnific:nt food sources The
seeds of various grasses, natiie berries and fruils are also consumed; and like
many other purroil they partake, to a fair degree, of insects, grubs and at limes

grasses and herbaceous plants are also eaten. They also consume a
insects and qrubs.
We have observed Red-winged Parrots lhroughout much of their range and

of various

tlir ouantity of nectar,

almost wilhout exception they have been in flight or iust leaving the trees
when first noticed, compared wilh most other Australian parrots their ilight
is rather loping end clumsy in appearance. Close o5s:rv:tiori is often fairly
difflculr in the wilci beceus: of their wary dispos,t,on. Allhough they are
cclourful birds in c:ptivity they are not easily discernaole amongst green
foliage in the wild state, until they take to the wing; they usually fly some
distance before alighting again.

Laterpillars.

Breeding

THE RED.WINGED PAR,ROT

As the Red-winged Parrot is comparatively the same size as the King Parrot
an aviary of similar dlmensions is required to house them; as these are faster
iliers ihan lh: King Parrol the aviary height is most imporlanl. Sufflcient room
should be allowed {or free passage oi the birds above the keeper's head while
he rs moving aboul the aviary. Most observers commeni on the flying style of
the Red-winged Parrot in the wild state, this is not unlike lhai of a domestic
p:geon, we have also observed this; this is probably due to the strong down
b:at of the wing which appears to be faster than the up beat and to the deep
body of the bird which appears to be boltom heavy, adding to the ungainly

Aprosmicius erythropterus coccineopterus (Gould)
This is ihe subspecies that occurs in the northern section of the Australian
continenl, ii differs tut little from the nominate race Erythropterus, but both
sexes are smaller in size and the general body plumage is duller; the name
"Red-winged" is more apt in the iase of th is subspecies, whereas the name
"Crimson]winged" seems more correct for the nominate race' As will be

menlioned, integration belween the two possibty occurs, but we have
found this to be obvious in the field.
Distribution
This subspecies is distributed across the northern parts

no'l

a

of the

Rsd-wings are usually a lillle easier to breed in captivity than the King
Parrot, allhough the male tends to be more aggressive towards his mate thar'

Australian

contineni and some off-shore islands; f rom about Broome on the We stern
Australian coast, through the Kimb,erley Range southwards to the vicinity of Halls
Creek and Nicholson, across the Northern Territory, southwards to Newcaslle
Water.s, eastwards to Bourketown and Normanlon on the Gulf of Carpentaria;
and ex.fending northwards to Cape York and eastwards to lhe coast' ln the
souihern polLn of their Queensland range they merge 1o some extent with the
nominate rac-^; and although a transitional form rnust exisl we have not found
rhis 1o be obvious in the field.
.l969
Like the nominale race they are usually plentiful in suitable areas, in
SimilarCrossing.
and
Fitzroy
Broome
we found them in good numbers between
ly at Howard Springs in the Norlhern Territory in 1967 - 69 -72, usually in pairs;
Victoria River 1972, several small parties. Pine Creek, souh Alligator River area
1972, common, usually in parties of about ten individuals. Cloncurry, Mouni lsa
1975 usually seen in pairs. Many visits to the Mount Surprise, Mount Garnet
area have been fruitful as we have found them fairly plentiful on each occasion.
(Note: Although we have used many place names in relation io the inland
limits of .the speciis and subspecies these are for convenience only, the use
cf lesser known names can be confusing to the reader; in suitable seasonS
memb:rs of bolh races could extend far beyond the places named )

pp 3a ra nce.

(

the male King Parrol. The courling display is quite interestrng to watch; as
the breeding season 6pproaches the male becomes more active than usual,
flying backwards and forwards in the aviary and at times uttering a sharp
rn:t:llic call note while conlracting the pupils of his eyes. This procedure is
,.-p,up fo-;i l=asl s {ortnight, his next step is 10 check the log by peering
inlo il every now and again; at this stage the female will usually begin making

visils 1o the log;
around the aviary.

the male becomes quite aggressive and lollows the

herr

lf the birds dre sfdnding on a perch when m:ting is about to lake place
an unusu.:l proc:dure occurs, both the male and female commence revolving in
slow deliberate rndividual circles on ihe perch, the male then leeds the fem:le
and copulatron occurs; his circling ritual is nol carried out every time the cock
{eeds his m3te, but seems to be more evident during the earlier stages of
courtship. lf lhe pair are compatible their choice of nesting logs is not nearly
so selective as that of lhe King Parrot, in their wild state both species oflen use
hoilows of greal depth, however, unlike the King, the Red-wings are satisfled
if the log is of reasonable dimensions, perhaps a metre or so long and with
an inner diameler of aboul 20 cm and a l0 cm entrance hole near the top
This siz: log should be hung obliquely with at least 40 cm of wood-dirt and
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pealmoss well packed down inside; anolher type of nesting site which is
suitable is a 1.5 to 2m long with a 20cm inside ciiam:ter wilh the top left
open for the enirance, place an iron post in the ground and lace the log 1o it
with wire, keeping the log about l5 cm from the ground; ensure that the
log is at a slight angle so that the hen has easy access without.having to
str-uggle in anJ out. Place a similar amount of nesting material in the botlom

ol' the log as for the previously rnentioned one,
Breeding in captivity, in South Australia, is generally between September
and November, in their wild slate in the norlhern areas of the continent
breeding usually commenc€S when the monsoonal wet season ends in about
April and follows through to July. Birds in southern Queensland and New
South Wales usually nest from Augusl lo December. Three to five white eggs
form the usual clutch; only the female broods, incubation 1:k:s approximately
twenty days and rhe young leave the nest about thirty five d-:ys after hatching.
iit" in" King Parroi the Red-wing can sometimes be double brooded,
alfhough this is rire it does occur; and allhough the young are independent
after about {ourteen days from leaving the nest it is advisable to leave them
with their parents for a longer period.
It is almost impossible to sex the young birds unlil they are ov€r two
years old; the main changes to look for are darkish fealhers around the manlle
irea, a darker shad: of blue on the lower back and f:a1h rs on the wing patch
becoming red. ln c:ptivity Red-wings can become habilual {eather pluckers,
this of course can cause a lot of worry for the aviculturist: a possible cure is
to supply a branch of fresh eucalypt leaves each day, these will keep the birds
busy and rf the complaint is the result of boredom will be of some help'
However, this complaint is not necessarily confined to birds in captivity, in
1972 near Goodparla Station in the Northern Territory we observed at least
seven birds which appeared to be suffering from a soft moult, the feathers being
absent from most of the body giving the appearance of a whitish down. As no
unusual plant life has been introduced into or near the area where the
birds weie noted it would seem lhat their diet would be the same in that
are3 as it has been at all times in the past; so over indulgence of cultivated
crops could hardly be blamed for the birds'condition.
ln captivity we would suggest that these birds be fed on a diet consisling
of the basic seed mixture of canary seed, sunflower seed, hulled oats, wheat
and white millet with a liberal amount of crushed safflower mixed in; plus a
handful of boiled maize daily, various seeding grasses and the seeds of most
weeds, silver beet and apple; corn on the cob is also relished when available.
Clean water should be available at all tim-s as Red-wings like to bathe and
g:nerally use their drinking waler {or this purpose.
First Ofiicial Breeding
The Red-winged Parrol Aprosmiclus erythropierus was f'trst officially bred
in captivity in South Australia by E. B. Cox in 1935
: Rtprinted by kind permission of the Avicsltural Society of Souih Auttrali..

ARTICTES FOR PUBTICATION

To fill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are. therefore, invited

for publicalion. Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submitted exclusiveiy to this Society, payment will be made lo ihe writer, following publication, at the rate of 8 cents per printed line.
lf an arlicle lras been, or will be submitled lo olher societies, details
should therefore be supplied to our Editor.
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- News

Dr. Christine Cannon, a Zoology graduate, is the flrst ornithologist to be
appointed to the staff. of the Currumbin Bird Sancluary, Queensland. ln
announcing ihe appointment the National Trust of Queensland advised thal
Dr. Cannon's tisk will be to supervise this world-renowned sanctuary's educa-

tion program.

Th: Avicullur:l Society of Western Australia has announc:d that

Dr.

Stephen Davies, of the C.S.l.R.O., has accepted the invitalion to be the Society's
patron. Well known as the President of the Royal Australasian Ornithologisls
Union (R.A.O.U.), Dr. Davies'appointment will surely give our sister society in

the West much pleasure.

Double-Eyed Fig Parrot bred in Holland. Mr. Billett, a Dutch member o{
the Parrot Society (U.K.) reported late last year the breeding of the DoubleEyed Fig Parrot Opopsitta diopthalma. This may be the first breeding
species in captivity, other than in a zoo or fauna park.

of

this

On sale at the South Australian Museum in Adelaide are a wide range
of interesting and useful booklets. One is titled 'Birds of South Auslralia/
Ar Brief Synopsis, by H. J. Condon. Consisting of 12 pages of text, 8 pages
of small colour piales (GOULD), the book sells for only 40 cents!
One of our Tasmanian members who was in attendance at the January
meeting, advised those present that the Swift parrot Lathamus diccolor is
present in Tasmania.all the year round. He felt the reference in the article"The Swift Parrot,"'A.A', June l97B-indicated that all the Swift parrots in
Tasmania migrated to Ausralia, i.e., the mainland. He added that he could
quiie unequivocally slate that there are Swift parrots in Tasmania all the
year round. Obviously some migrate and some do not. The article referred

to was originally writlen by a Dutch member of the Dutch Society, ParkietenSocieteil.

ln New South Wales one Pecan Nut farmer was recently quoted as
saying-"1ut1 year we used a helicopter to shoot at the cockatoos (Sulphurcrested cockatoo). They seem smarter than crows. As soon as the helicopter
left they came back." Following complaints a National Parks and Wild Life
Service officer visited the area. He said the shooting was lustifiedl

(

The Avicultural Society of Queensland had,l300.
a membership increase of
over 500 in 1978. Membership is now around
The Br,tish Museum houses 1.30 million skins of birds in its collection!
The new President of the Avicultural Society
Graeme Phipps, a member of our society.

of New South Wales is Mr

French Moult
Many enquiries received through our'Avian Disease'service would
suggest that French Moult is a problem in several aviaries across,,Australia.
An article detailing information that has come to the aftention of our m:mber,

"A VET", Queensland, and seemingly is worth recording, appeared in 'A.A.',

-February, 1978

pp. 22-23.
When compiling
the lndex to'Australian Aviculiure', this article titled
"Avian Disease
French Moult", was unfortunaiely omitted. Members may
lik-. 1o note the details
in case the need to refer to it arises at some future date.
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Rosellas[7]. At one time thirty plus King Parrots flew down to eaf their fiil.
Fai, pompous Wonga Pigeons[S] would walk out lo feed, but they were eas;iy

From the Moil-bog

sc6red away. Ofien their monolonous calls could be heard far off in

Darel Cavender of Escondido, U.S.A' r,v7i1q5;- "ln reference to'A.A'
f,c1., l978 concerning the article by Alan Dear'The Bourke Parrot', lwould like
to inform your members thai lhe Bourke and Splendid (Scarlet-chested parrot)
were crossed here in 19741 lhe parents were a male Splendid, fostered and
imprintd by Bourkes, and a female Bourke. The young WERE fertile. They
were also larger and much brighter than normal Bourkes. ln 1976 I understand
fhe breeding was recorded in German iournals as a {lrst, it appears that there
is not enough communicalion between aviculiurists around the world.
Any members who want to read i1 for themselves should write to A'F A'
(Am--rican Federation of Aviculture) P.O. Box 327, El Caion, CA 92022, U.S.A'
Ihe article includes color photos of the young (both sex) and parents. I believe
you send $2.50 for.l978
the issue and $1.00 postage (U.S. currency rates) and ask
issue of the AFA WATCHBIRD"
for lhe OCT/NOV

d

When the young hatch they fight their way to the surface, being tot;lly
independent as soon as they break the shell. Due 1o illegal hunting and
widespread clearance of habitat, this is no longer as prevalent as ii lvas
formerly, but it is still common at Dorrigo. Besides the Wonga Pigeons,
there are many other members of the family Columbidae which may be glirnpsed
at fhe park. The person who walks quieily along any of the tracks is rroi only
sure to flush Wongas, but also the occasional Brov,rn[r0] and Green-wingedILr]
varieiies. An.rong the fruiting irees, White-headed[12] and the rarer Wompoo

Easl Killara, N.S.W.

Pigeons[r31 might be seen.

During a recent school holiday period lwent wilh my family on a trip

to Dorrigo Srate Park, New Soulh Wales. This is lhe sister reserve of the much
larger New England National Park. Dorrigo is one of the few places left in
N.S.W. where reasonably large tracts of sub-tropical rainforest remain. Many
large magnificent lrees can be seen, often lowering 30 m:tres in slature. The
most plentiful of lhe larger trees are the Sassafras, Red Cedar and Coachwood,
with the bullressing Yellow Carrabeen and Giant Stinging kinds. On the
ground, gianl ferns, lawyer vines.as well as tangled lianas are present, while
orchids, mosses, lrchens and fungi fhrive in the moist conditions.
On the walk: available at the park many rain{orest bird species may be
seen. Yellow-lhroatedIt] and White-browed Scrubwrens were amongsl the
most conspicuous. Their furtive habits, inquisitiveness, plus their strident
alarm calls make lhem easily seen. Two olher ground birds found in the park,
bul not as commonly as lhe scrubwrens, are firs1ly the Spine-tailed Logrunner[:]l
and secondly the Bufi [:,reasted Pittal't1. Spine-tailed Logrunners are easily
sexed in lhe fi:ld, the males having white throats, while the females have red.
They are called "spine lailed" because each bird has several spines protruding
frome lhe tip of the iail. This is an adaptalion to the rainforest as lhey use the
spines to prop themselves up to peck at anything above their normal reach.
They leave characteristic patches aboul I 5 cm wherever lhey go. The
second o{ the lwo is the second raresl ground bird in the reserve, first position
being taken by the extremely rare Black breasted QuailIs1. The Noisy or Buffbreasted Pitta is a shy denizen of the rain{orest, being lotally restricted to this
habitat. lt has the curious habit of building a doormat lo its dome'shaped
nesl. This doormat is really a colleclion of trampled down droppings. Anolher
interesling characteristic is the use of a rock as an anvil. This bird's most
favourite food is snails and when il calches one, it takes it lo a rock, where
it smashes lhe shell and lhen devours its delicacy. This species favours lhe
bultressing varielies of trees and lwas extremely fortunate lo observe a
solilary one (probably a male) bounding lhrough lhe forest floor for a brief
interval alongside one of lhe lracks.
The picnic area called lhe "Glade" has been carved out of the forest so
th:r the public can enioy lhe nalural surroundrngs. Many differenl species o{
birds are enliced out of lhe dense foresl that encircles lhe area by seed

lhrown oul every morning. Two birds well known in mosl avicullural

circles which were nearly always present were King Parrolsl(;l and Crimson

ti':e

istance.

Each morning at eight o'clock ihe ranger feeds wild Brush Turl<eys[:,t].
These large birds are fed on a mixture of wheat and corn. \ffe witnessed
one of these feedings and a so-called "meagre" eleven attended the feedir-rg.
At cne end of the Glade is a turkey's mound, which ai the time of writing is
not in use. Brush Turkeys belong to a family called mgapodes or moundbuilders, of which there are Ihree representatives found in Ausiralia. l his
group is unique in the sense that instead of building a nesl, they scratch together
a mound of vcgelation and leaf litter. When this vegetation begins to rot it
gives off a nalural heat, which hatches out ihe eggs when they are laid inside.

Observing Birds in Dorrigo Stote Pork
by Dion Hobcroft,
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Of the five members belonging to the family of birds of paradise and
bcwerbirds (Paradisaeidae) found in N.S.W., lour may be seen in Dorrlgo.
The Satin Bowerbird[1a] would fly around lhe barbecue area picking at scraps
thrown to them by generous visitors. The gorgeously coloured rnale Regent
Bowerbird[t51 is one of the most beautiful of all the rainforest birds, belng
velvet black with bright orange-gold feathering around the head and wings.
The female, as in most birds, is a dull coloured birci, being mainly olive-brolvn
with a black nape. This is a shy species, and its bower is only rarely found,
as it is nearly always surrounded by the exlremely prickly lawyer vine.
Green Catbird5[16] were numerous, but they could not always be seen, as they
spent the maiority of their time in the crowns of fruiting trees, making it a
neck-breaking task, even with binoculars, to keep them in view for a setisfaciory observation. These plump, green birds were considered for a long time
to be the most primitive of the bowerbirds, because they did not build a

(

bower. but it is for this reason ihat some now think of it as lhe most
advanced. Four members of the bird of paradise clan are represented in
Australia, and all but one are confined to the Cape York region. This "one"
is the Paradise Riflebird[1r1, which holds the distinclion of being the most
southerly of the family. ln the dimly lit forest it appears to be black, but in
the sunlight it is a deep violet blue, similar to the Satin Bowerbird. On its
chest and on the crown ihe feathers change colour to a gliniing metailic
green. The long semi-curved bill is an obvious adaptation to its diet, of whlch
insects form the staple part. These are prised from the cracks in the bark of
vegetation. A great aid in the identificaiion of this species in the field is the
characteristic shuffling noise made by the wing feathers rubbing together.
Although supposed to be uncommon, I found this species surprisingly common
al Dorrigo and in one day three males were spotted.
The forest rings continually with the piercing calls of the Eastern
Whipbird[s]. More oflen heard than seen, these birds are not easy to see
as they scamper across the forest floor and are normally only glimpsed for a
few short seconds before they dash wildly into ihe scrub. Whipbirds, of which
there are two species, are an ancient family with no close relatives except for
maybe a New Guinea bird caller lhe Green-backed Babbler[re] At present
they are classed as allies to the Logrunners. When ripping sounds could be
heard from above, the Eastern Shrike-tit[ztt] was normally to be seen. This
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mandibles, especially
unusual looking species has an extremely powerful pair of
o.f insects. Like
devised to tear pieces of bark from their hinges in search
as it is a much
the Catbird, it spends· its life high among the treetops and
glimpse it could
smaller bird it is a much harder proposition to find. At first
examination, its
closer
after
but
21],
Whistler[
Golden
the
for
be mistaken
smaller size and little erectile crest distinguish it.
some general
For anyone interested in visiting Derrigo State Park, here is
and is a total of
information. The park is situated west of Coff's Harbour,
hectares and
580km drive from Sydney. The park covers an area of 3,600
this is probably
so far l 04 different varieties of birds have been recorded, but
free.
incomplete. Camping is not allowed, but admission is
an unforgettable
For a person who has never been in a rainforest it is
one can find.
as
bizarre·
as
is
birds,
the
just
not
wildlife,
the
experience and
- Donated.

APPENDIX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES
l. Sericornis citreogularis.
2. S. frontalis.
3. Orthonyx temminckii.
4. Pitta versicolor. 5. Turnix melanogaster. 6. Alisterus scapularis. 7. Platy
cercus elegans. 8. Leucosarcia melanoleuca. 9. Alectura lathami.
l 0. Macro
pygia amboinensis.
11. Chalchopaps indica.
12. Columba leucomela.
13. Ptilinopus magnificus.
14. Ptilonorhynchus violaceus.
15. Sericulus
chrysocephalus.
16. Ailuroedus crassirostris.
17. Ptiloris paradiseus.
18. Psophodes olivaceus.
19. Androphobus viridia.
20. Falcunculus
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SPECIAT ED]TION

This 218 page book contains a selection of original articles published in
",Australian Avicr.llture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultural information is grouped urnder chapters dealing wilh Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.

Price, including postage, Australian $5.00
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or equivalent in

overseas
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"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

By'Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I95 pages with Il colour plates and 24 black
and white illusfrations, wilh I I disiribution maps.
Price: Within Auslralia
$6.00 incl. postage
' Overseas
Ausr. $6.50 incl. postage
"AUSTRALlAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. I90 pages
with full page coloured phoiographs of 29 varielies and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for idenlificalion.
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$20.00 incl. postage

Price: Within Australia

Aust. $21.00 incl. postage

Overseas

By Rosemary Low -;1"?:l:: t?oto*'*!1tot"oun",, irrusrrated and
covering all aspects of .keeping the brush-tongued species.
Price: Within Australia

$.I8.00 incl. postage

Ausi" $l9.00 incl. poslage

Overseas

The following items can be obtained f rom the

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAMPS WILL

,

Assistant

Filzroy, Victoria, 3065.

NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first qualify. Split plastic,
Large Finch, Small Fi;rch.

3 sizes-Canary,
Per ten

PIain colours
Striped colours

50<;-

90c.
90c.

Plain,nur'rberedl-to-cunu,yunJs*uitrin.r,

Open Aluminium for Parrots. Quail, etc., numbered l-.l00, in sels oi 10.
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following,30 cents.each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.
Micro Switch: Thermostaiically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$.l4.00, postage 70c (including sketch plan for fitting).
Society Badge: Depicts Blood Finch on white back-ground. Brooch
clasp $1.80. Tie-tack with safety chain $2.40. Posiage 25c.
Loose-leaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $l, postage

(
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50 cenls.
"Panacur" cure for intestinal parasitic round worms. * oz. bottle
with directions 50 cents, postage 25 cents.
Car Stickers, wilh Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
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Comparatively little work has been done on the nutrition of aviary birds,
compared with the commercial avian species such as fowls, turkeys, ducks
and pheasants. The grearest bulk of this work has been done on rhe domestic

fowl,-where feeding for maximum egg production and rapid growth rate are
the desired characters of economic significance. such birds are continuaily
under the siress of production and are fed accordingly. A difierenf situation
exists with aviary birds, where we endeavour to minimise stress to the bird
in ihe general environment and the maior period of siress remains during the

The Nature

Purchase and Sale

-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

period of breeding and mouliing.
Within my experience, prolein is the one imporfanl consliluenf of a
-balanced
diet that is negtected by many aviculturists- who, at the same time,
ar€ over zealous in relation lo lrace elements and vilamins. This situation
possibly arises from rhe fact ihat many people do nol realise how insectivorous
birds become, prior ro and during the breeding season, and that their protein
requiremenls are a, a peak during that period and during the mouh, The finch
breeders who feed live food and the parrot breeders who feed white ants ro
their birds are on the right irack.
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Use

of

Proteins

Protein Deficiency

lf a diet is deficient in protein there may be a reduction or cessation of
growth, or the protein may be withdawn from lissues not considered essential
for survival, so that essential tissues may continue to function. ln practical
situations.we- may see poor growth and feathering or depigmented ieathers.
A young bird that has received good protein nutririon is in fiont of ihe others
in development, feathering, etc,, and remains in front.
Practical Protein Supplementatlon

Plalycercus elegans flaveolus
Photo: FIorst Miiller"
Tt.e,Avicultural soc'ery of Ausrral,a rcserves all r;9hts in ,,Australiarr Aviculturc.., No
(orrla[]ed lherern may be reprinled without perrnission of ihc
Society.

(

of

Proteins are comprised of building blocks called amino acids and are
necessary for growth, reproduction, repair of worn tissues and the formation,
growth and replacement of feathers. Proteins vary in value according to theii
amino acid confenl and whilsr some amino acids can be synthesisel by the
bird, the others must be ingested preformed in the feed. The latter are ialled
essential amnio acids and occur mosi commonly in proteins of animal origin,
The essential amino acids include cysrine, cysteine and methionine, which all
conlain organic sulphur and are important in feather formation.
a protein is eaten by,a bird it is broken down in the digestive tract
- when
inlo
its constituent amino acids. ln the bird's body these amin acids are
uniied to form the particular protein required b-r- the bird, and as amino acids
are not stored in the body .rny excess is used as energy.

mafie:

A number of praclical protein supplements is readily available to the
aviculturist. lnsecls are comprised of up to 50 per cent, protein of variable
digestibility, so even the feeders of live food may benefii from some extra
supplement.
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(a) Torula Yeast Powder
This material contains approximately 40-50 per cenl of highly digestible
protein containing the essential amino acids, although the methionine may
be a little low. lt is a very good source of the B complex vitamins and conlains
about six per cent of minerals, including Phosphorous, Potassium, Manganese,
Calcium and iron. To feed this it can be smeared on the cut surface of apple,
be sprinkled on or mixed with crushed sponge cake, or egg food. lt could be
fed to a level of about two per cent of ihe ration. lnitially birds may not
take to ir, but they will in time.

(b) Dried Milk Powder

'have had no personal experience with this but it should be quite good
as above.
(c) Egg Food
As.used by canary breeders. The yolk of-the egg has the greatestvalue.
|

if fed

The proprietary egg biscuit mixes that can be purchased are satisfactory
although I always add yeast and sponge cake to it and it is fed dry.

(d) Poulrry Rations
Here we are looking at the pelleted processed feeds for poultry that have
been formulated with the slress factor in mind and which contains all the
known essential ingredients in the correct ratio. Can be mixed in with other

seeds.

Conclusion
Because your birds are breeding

well does not mean that they are nol
deficienl in protein and would not benefit from one or a combination of the
above supplements. Is their feathering, growth rate and reproduction all lhat
you believe it should be? The main periods for supplements are a month or
two before and during the breeding season, during the moull and whilst birds
are still young and developing.
--Donated.

Avi-News
Our Life Member, Mr. Eric Baxter, of Manningham, South Australia,

has

accepted the invitation of the Avicultural Society of South Australia to be their

Patron. ln thirty-two years of service as an office-bearer Eric Baxter has filled
the positions of Committee member, Treasurer, Secretary, Vice-Presideni, Editor
and Liaison Officer with the S.A. Society. This, climaxing with the role of
Patron, would be a unique record in avicultural circles. Our congralulations
are extended to Mr. Baxter.

No More W,A. Flnches, The West Australian Government has ceased
issuing licences for the trapping of birds. As a result no furiher supplies of
wild caught Australian finches will be available from Western Australia. This
further e'mphasises the importance of maintaining a breeding strain in aviaries
of the species particularly u6"61sd-leng-tailed, Painted (Emblema Picta), Star
and Gouldian finches.
The attractive Fischer's Lovebird, Agapornis fischeri, is apparently becoming well established in Australian aviaries.

A

reader

of the

"National Farmer" newspaper recenlly reporled the

damage lo the table grapes grown on their Quee.nsland property by excessively
heavy rain in January of this year. She also said-"Our main problem, however, is bird damage caused by Scaly-breasted Lorikeets and Rainbow Lorikeets, which literally decimated our crop. According to a local experienced
grower, the continuous rain upset the normal feeding habits of the lorikeets."
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GENERAT MEETING

The next General Meeting of the Society will be held at 8'00 p'm' on
Tuesday Isi May, 1979, in the Ballroom, third floor, -Victorian..Railways
i;ltrr; Building,"Flinderi Street, Melbourne. The main feature will consist
of u s.ries of fJur lecturettes by our members. Mr. Syd Smith will talk about
parrot, normal and Lutino; Mr; John Schorer, the Diamond
if,"-tnaiun Ringneck
ip"ir"*,' mr. "Ken Kleesh,' the Blue-Wing Parrol, and Mr' Jim Ray on Silver
.experts on
firs ar"it and similar mutations. All speakers are acknowledged
tolpic and it is anticipated that live.specimens will be.brought
ii.1"i"1. pJi*t.r
to the meeting to assist presenlation'and this should add to the general interesl
o1 thu eveniig. Active audience participation ensures a successful meeting,
tfrr. r"*U"irire urged to come aimed with quesiions to put.to.each speaker;
kept'

there should be numerous questions as these species are widely
REVISED PERMIT CONSENIS
ln rhe April edition of the magazine m_embers ailention was drawn to
the revised permit in so far as the iame had been recently a.mend.ed by the
been
Fi.f,"ii"i uni Wild Life Department, arising from the article there havewhich
cockaloos
The
only
Cockaioos.
permit
to
relating
the
clarify
to
;;;r;;i;
can be kept withouf members being iequired to keep the usua.l records are the
Sripnrr-Ci".ted Cockatoo and Galah. In the June issue of lhe magezine we

i"-t;J p"Uiirning rhe permit in full and this will
presenl situalion for members.

undoubtedly clarify the

Remember, the socie,ty enioys a good relationsh-ip with the- Department,
und ir-is in all'members interesis ro comply wirh the terms of the Society
puirnit, prosecutions can and will result from breaches of the conditions'
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The i78 applicants for membership whose names appeared in the April
edition of the magazine were unanimously elected to Society membership and
welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J. Schorer, ai the April meeting'

SEED REPORI
The following seed prices were current in Melbourne at the date of the
April meeting. Th-eV refei to bag lols pe.r kito-gram. Plain C-anary 3-lc, Panni-

zs., j.i,. Milfet 21.5c, White Millet 25c, Grey Sunflower 39c,
Sunflower 35c'
.,i,.n

Black

GENERAT coMMENr
your
year
commiitee m-eels regularly to discuss various
Throughout the
aspects corinected wiih the adminislration of the Society, arranging meeting
ip"uk.rs, discuss members complaints and sundry other.maiters concerning
members
m".b"ri and the Society. Any suggestions (consiructive hopefully)
mav wish to put to me'in writing will be placed before the committee and
discussed. Especially lhe Society is interested in members' suggestions concernof our
i"; i;pl.r uni gu"ri speakers for the monthly meeting, and the contenis
for
,nigulin". Our- Edito;, Mr. Graeme Hyde, is always looking. for articles
prO"li*tio" in the magazine, new authors and topics are always gratefully
'rec.lved. Remember, it'r yout. Society and your committee wishes to conlinue
if,. .tunaurJr sei by its predecessori, which have led to the high regard in
which the Sociely is currently held in the world of aviculture'

The newly elected President of the Avicultural society of .canberra is
Mr. Geofi Girvan. Our congratulations are extended to Geoff, who is also a
member

of this

SocietY'
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Doves and Pigeons for Aviories

of the aviary, which territories they guard iealously. I have not been able to add
Masked or ialpacoti Doves to this pen, as the Diamonds ioin forces io harass
thgrn-6l1heugh finches, quail and the larger Greenwlng and Bleeding-hearr

by Noel Roddick, Canterbury, Victoria.
ln writing this article on Columbiformes I have avoided formal descriptions of. varieties and species, housing and feeding generally, which are readiiy
available in various books on birds and bird keeping. I trust that some notes
from my experiences wilh these birds over the thirty-odd years since I
purchased my first pair of Barbary Doves may be oi interesf to fellow

pigeons are ignored.

Mulations other than silver form crop up occasionally. I have had cinnamons which have always been delicate and hard to keep alive, let alone breed.
Recently I had what appeared io be a pink-eyed dilute form of silver, bred
from silvers. buf it only iurvived a week afier leaving the nest. Sexing is fairly

aviculturists.

Although I had been breeding many varieties of domestic pigeons for
years,' I did not become inleresied in the naiive and foreign sp".ieJ until the
bare upper spaces of a recently installed range of pheasani pens cried out for
occupation. These pens were 4 metres long by I metres wide, by 2 metres
high, and were protected on the south side l:y a 2 metre paling fence, but
otherwise the only covering was 3.5 cm. wire netting. The only concession
I made for the comfort of lhe doves was to roof over ihe rear l5 cms. with
corrugated galvanised iron, so my dove varieties had to be tough. They were!
Besides the fawn and whiie Barbaries, lhad Australian native Brush, Cbmmon

and Crested Bronzewings, Bar-shoulders and the introduced Laceneck, and
they all bred on the pheasants'diet of mixed grain, poultry peltets and greenstuff' .Although th-ey bred under these conditions, ihe Barbaries, particularly
the whites, proved to be not as tough as the Australians and they were moved
lo warmer quarters.
Only one pair of pigeons (or doves) shared each pen with the prime
occupants, in each case a pair or irio of pheasants, and the youngsters were
removed before reaching maturity. ln most cases this wus a neceisity. as all
these birds, doves and pigeons, have sfrong territorial instincts and aie rather
merciless when it comes to ridding their domain of up and coming young
adults. Later, the erection of planted aviaries for finchei enabted
to udJ
some of the smaller varieiies to the collection and as my interest in'nupheasants

of lhe ground dwelling species took their place. This is ihe
background from which the following information on the species I have kept is
waned, some

gteaned.

Probably the firsr columbarian
to grace any mixed collection, in a
planted or other aviary, is the dainty

(

easy in ihe normal type as ihe hen has a slight brown,ish tint,. but in the
silvlrs one generally ielies on the more robust appearance of the male or
waits for the mating display.
Next in popularity is probably ihe Masked or Namaqua Dove Oena
capensis a little gem from Africa, about the size o{ the Diamond, but with a
longer tail. Sexing here is no difiiculty, the black mask of fhe male and his
orung. and purple bill stand out when compared with the overall brownness
of his mate.'These gentle little birds are very tame and nest readily, though
nol always successfully; some pairs desert eggs or young- for no apparent
reason and very often the young leave the nest prematurely. Once on the
ground they gei very casual atiention from the parents and.are also slow to
find feed disl'res. They will be fed if replaced in the nest. that is, if you get
them to stay there tong enough. I find that a good scattering of food over
the floor as soon as they leave the nest and unfil they are seen to be feeding
properly, will often save youngsters thai would otherwise be lost.
The Talpacoii Dove Columbina ialpacoli from South America, is another
fairly popular small dove, slightly bigger in body than the fo'regoing, but with
u *u.h ihorter square-cut tail. The reddish brown male is readily distinguished
from lhe earthy brown hen. Like many species of doves and pigeons, they
breed well in the aviary if you can get the right pair, but if they are not
compatible results can be most erratic. ln a case like this, a change of mafes
will ofren work wonders. Anoiher dainty small dove is the lnca Scardafella
inca from Central America, about the same size or even smaller than the
Diamond, with shoulder markings rather like our Peaceful dove. The rather
ancient pair I had about 25 years ago failed to hatch their weakly fertile eggs,
and weie passed on to another fancier who had an odd bird. This trio were
possibly the last of their tribe in Australia.

little Diamond Dove Geopelia cuneala, too well known in both the
normal and silver forms to need

T h e Peaceful
Dove Geopelia
slriala whose

fhis bird very well. Free breeders /
on a seed mixture suitable for t
finches, a pair of Diamonds will be
harmless to all other occupants of

doo" can be heard

description. The drawing illustrates

pleasant "doodle-

over most of Australia, is slightly
bigger than the
foregoing types.
He does not live

the aviary excepi other small doves

of whatever variety. Of course, in
a large aviary with plenty of cover,
where each can defend an area
around its nest it may be possible
to keep more than one pair, especially if they are introduced at the
same time and are fairly evenly

up to his name, as
he is a pugnacious

little tough, who
will have a go at
any other dove,
small or large,

matched.

I

J'

Diamond Dove

79

have two pairs breeding in a
planted aviary 5 metres by 4 metres.
They were put in as unmated young

adults and selected opposite

ends

Peaceful Dove

which shares his
domain. He (or
she) is especially
belligerent when
nesting. but does
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not usually breed as freely as the Diamond. The cock has a larger area of

bare blue skin round his eye and a generally bolder appearance than the hen.
Next in size we have the Senegal Dove Streptopelia senegalengis another
African. This one has become acclimaiised around Perth and can be seen
throughout lhe suburban area there. The sexes are similar and one really
needs to watch for the male display to be certain. I feel that these are a bit
too big for a finch aviary, where they may perch or build on the top of finch
nests with disastrous results io the little birds' breeding aspirations. Mine

lived happily with a trio of Golden pheasants.
Now we come to the layman's dove, the magician's White Dove and his
brother the Fawn Ringneck Streptopelia risoria. These two vareities have
been domesticated for so long that, like the Bengalese finch, their origin can
only be conlectured. They will breed anywhglg-i6 a metre square cage (or
less) of in a colony in a large aviary or shed with, for doves, very little
scrapping. They will also siay and breed at liberty in a cat-free garden.
They are quiet in nature, though nof in voice. They sometimes call through
the night and the penerrating coo can be quite irritating on such occasio;s.
The white variety, being a little defective in eyesight, prefers to sit still rather
rhan fly off info the unknown when produced out of a hat, which makes it
an ideal magician's dummy. ln recent years quile a number of mutations have
been established and the Americans have a Dove CIub which specialises in
their propagation and showing. At various times I have had, besides the
ordinary whifes and fawns, albinos, yellows (or pinks?), whites with a dark
neck ring, cinnamons and creams, which appeared to be a dilute form of
the yellow. Sexing is hard as any lwo Barbaries of either sex will go through
the motions of mating and nesting. However, results count, and if a bird lays
eggs it is a definite hen and if the eggs are fertile one has a true pair. Now
a New Australian, lhe Laceneck or Spotted Dove Strepiopelia chinensis, introduced and acclimatised so long ago that it is regarded by many as a native
Australian, being well established in all our capital cities as well as most
counlry towns, parlicularly in the Eastern States. I felt, on a recent visit to
Perth, rhat the Laceneck was losing ground to the Senegal there. Certainly I saw
very few compared with a previous visit some fifteen years earlier. perhaps
one of our Perth members could commenl on this. Being so common in our
streets and gardens, lhe Laceneck is not often afiorded space inside our aviaries,
but will settle down quite happily to family life behind rhe wire. There is no
obvious sexual difference.

The Australian Crested Bronzewing Ocyphaps lophoies is perhaps
the most attraciive of the
sized Columbiformes

medium
per-

with its

manently erect crest and scintillating
colour patches on its otherwise grey
uniform. lt is always immaculate, a

free breeder, alert and active.
Although the sexes are similarly
coloured, I found the cocks to be
much more masculine in appearance

and bearing, and had little dificulty

in sorling them out. Again the
drawing illustrates this bird quite

well.

The Ruddy Turtle Dove Strepto.
pelia lranquebarica whose habitat
extends from North-East lndia,
through China to the Philippine
lslands, is easily sexed. The

Crested Bronzewing

(

(

8l

male is reddish brown, from which it derives its name, with a grey head
and Barbary-like collar mark, while the female is earth brown with the black
collar. They are ralher cobby birds, same body size as the Barbary, but shorler
in tail, being much like a larger edition of the Talpacoti in basic colour of the
sexes and general conformation. Of course, the Ruddy does not have the black
flecks of the Talpacoti's wings and the Talpacoii lacks a neck ring. A similarly
coloured bird is the South African Lemon Dove Aplopelia larvala. These domesiic
pigeon-sized doves are plain brown with a silvery grey head and bred for me
until an invasion of rats in my pheasant pens forced me to dispose of my
surviving doves until extensive rat-proofing could be carried out. Unfortunaiely
the breed was on the wane and I was not able to replace them and within a
few years they disappeared altogether from Victorian and, I think, Australian
colleciions. Another dove that I have not seen for some years is the American
Mourning Dove Zenaida macnoura. lt is a rather drab grey-brown with a few
black flecks on the wing, not much to look at colourwise, but graceful in shape,
being about the size of our Peaceful dove, but with a longer tail and generally
more slender appearance. Tho male has a pinkish sheen on the sides of the
neck, which is not obvious in the hen. The plaintive call of the Mourning dove
is really not as doleful as the name suggesls.
Back to Australia
the Bar-Shouldered Dove Geopelia humeralis similar

in size to the Crested -Bronzewing, is notable for the burnished copper of the

neck feathers. To my mind the bare blue skin round his eye gives him a rather
belligerent look which he is inclined to live up to. Sexes are alike'
Brush Bronzewings Phaps elegans are about common pigeon size, mosi
attractive, with flashing bronze wings and distinctive reddish dark brown and
light grey head markings. They are very suitable for the larger aviary and
usually breed well. The King lsland and Tasmanian races of this species are
smaller, darker and not so clear in markings as the mainland type' The hen is
more subdued in markings than the male,
The Common Bronzewing Phaps chalcoplera is larger and heavier in build
than the Brush, with brilliant bronzing on the wings, bui olherwise appearing

a bit drab when compared with the well defined grey and sable markings of
that variety. These two will hybridise even in the wild, but hybrids which
were bred in my aviaries were infertile when mated together or when the
hen was mated back to a Brush Bronzewing. Distinguishing sex mark of the
cock is the rusty bufi forehead which, in the hen, is off-white. They were
easily the tamest of all the non-domestic pigeons thai I have kept.
Spinifex Pigeons Pelrophassa plumifera from Central Australia, are
entirely terrestrial in habit and rather vicious in their approach to other

ground-dwelling birds such as quail. They will not stop short of murder when
il comes to fledgling youngsters of tree-dwelling doves, inmates of the same
aviary, that are too young to regain the safeiy of the upper reaches. However,
they are colourful. iaunty little birds, patterned in chestnut and white, with an
upstanding crest and cheeky enough to come up to the wire and display for
visitors. Although uncertain breeders, they are long-lived and well worth
keeping in suitable company, As an illustration of incompatibility in breeding
doves, I had a pair of Spinifex which ignored each other for two years. The
sexes are similar and as neither bird displayed I assumed they were hens, so
arranged an exchange with a fellow fancier who had two males. lt was a very
successful move on my pari as the newly mated pair were on eggs within a
fortnight and conlinued to breed happily. Not so with my friend, as his new
"hen" started to display as soon as liberated in lhe new guarters and my
friend was back where he started.
The Bleeding Heart Pigeon Gallicolumba luzonica is, to my mind, rather
an ungainly bird. Viewed from the side or rear if has the appearance of a
long-legged, awkward Blue-bar domestic pigeon until ir turns and displays
the whire waistcoat with a siartling splash of blood-red in the centre, from
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which is so aptly named. This is
one of the world's endangered
species. The natives of its island

Book Review

are more aware of its

Any new bird book is always a much+alked-of event in Avicultural circles,
and the current book under review is no exceptio.n. Perhaps it may be prudent
to first of all broaden the concept of the title. For the first part, Lovebirds
refers to that popular group of birds, scientifically known as the Agaporn,is
genus, and more commonly referred to as the African Lovebirds. The related
Parrots, to take a few examples of the better known, include the Hanging
Parrots Loriculus of South-East Asian distribution, the Ring-necked or Longtailed Parrakeets, of which the best known example is perhaps the lndian

Lovebirds ond Reloted Pqrrots

habitat-Luzon in the Philippines-

culinary
attributes ihan its declining numbers,

and there is now a bigger population in the hands of aviculturists
than in the wild. lt is difficult to
sex and is generally noi a free

breeder unless given ideal conditions of a heavily planted aviary,
free from disturbances, from people,
cats and hawks, and supplied with
a higher protein diet than the usual

aviary mix. I have found them very
partial to plain cake and mealwo.rms
and have seen minced steak recommended, but have not tried this.

The Wonga Pigeon

Leucosarcia

melanoleuca. Years ago I was fortunate to obtain a pair of these big grey
and white beauties. They are ground

dwellers whose stately walk and
markings give ihem the appearance

of a Lord Mayor arrayed in his chains

Wonga Pigeon

of office. The drawing illustrates this
attractive bird very well. Their deep booming call carries a remarkable distance,
even in a built-up suburban area, and I reluctantly parted with them rather
than disturb the beauiy sleep of my neighbourhood. Greenwing Pigeons
Chalcophaps indica are vividly coloured North Australians, which always aftract
attention. The bright green wings contrast pleasantly with a brown head and
body. Sexing is easy. The cock's head and body are a plummy brown with
a pinky sheen, while the hen lacks the sheen and is a lighter shade of brown,
almost a tan. Maybe I have been unlucky or my aviary does not suii Greenwings, but after fifieen unsuccessful years, I at last have a pair that has
settled into regular production, though so far they only rear one youngster

at a time.
Now the wheel has turned, full circle and I am back to where I started,
having: in recent years returned to my original hobby of breeding and showing
fancy domestic pigeons. Although my Fantails and Blondinettes are taking
more of my time, lstill have a few of the species we have discussed and
many happy memories of my years with all of them.
ACKNOWLEDGMENI

Drawings by Peier Slater, from "Birds

published by A. W. & A. H. Reed.

of Australia", by J. D. Macdonatd,

Many finches are partial lo ordinary iodised table salt.
Cockaliels and Bourkes are

lwo parrots that breed

,A mon who likes watching birds
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freely.

will notice things that others overlook.

Ringneck Psillacula krameri manillensis, the Kings Alislerus, the Crimson-wings
Aprosmiclus, and the genus exclusive to Australia, lhe Polytelis.
The author of this fine work, George Smith, who is in practice as a

(

'(

veterinary surgeon, has called upon his wide experience in keeping and
breeding parrois, as well as recording the findings of many well-known and

accredited aviculturists and ornilhologists. His descriptions of the various
mutations clearly indicate the depih of research into ihis fascinating side-light

of avicutlure.

The opening chapfer is by way of an explanation of the relationship and
generalisations regarding the characteristics of the various species. Succeeding
chapters cover the subiects of Husbandry and Housing, which includes nestnoxes and feeding, a chapler devoted to Breeding, under which sexing, nestbuilding and the breeding cycle are discussed. and a chapter under the heading
of Ethology, which explains some of the lesser known behavioural traits of the

birds. To those whose interest lies in the diverse fleld of colour mutations,
lhe author has prepared a chapter entitled Simple Genetics, Colour Mutations
and Colour Definitions. This certainly makes for very enlightening reading,
and to some may open up new fields of endeavour. The eighf remaining
chapiers describe in detail the birds themselves, some of which have been

mentioned previously and under an aptly named heading of The "Unknowns"
the author lightly covers birds belonging to the genus Geoffroyus, the Rackettailed Parrots Prioniturus, and other avicultural rarities.
Each subiect is covered under the sub-headings of Synonyms, Description,
Distribution, Behaviour, Breeding, Captive History, and where appropriate
Colour Mutations and Hybrids. These writings are enhanced by ihe inclusion
of no less than 30 wonderfully reproduced colour plates and lB line drawings
depicting such iiems as aviary and nest-box design. distribution maps and
feather structure. A three-page Reading List to facilitate further study for some,
and a comprehensive lndex complete the picture of an easy-to-read, wellpresented book. Containing 180 pages and IScm x 25cm in size, one cannot
fail to notice the similarify in size and presentation beiween "Lovebirds and
Related Parrots," and Rosemary Low's "Lories and Lorikeeis." (See Book Review
A.A. March I978.)
George Smith's "Lovebirds and Related Parrots" may be obtained from the
Society for the reduced price of $16.00, including postage, and certainly
represents a valuable addition to one's avicultural library. Our ihanks go to
the publishers of both these fine editions, Inkata Press Pty. Lrd., Melbourne,
both for maintaining a standard previously sei, and for the review copy
_J.E.B.
supplied.

From the Moil-bog

Mr. Darel Cavender, of Escondido, Catifornia, U.S.A., writes-"I would
like to commend your Society on their "Special Edition" book. lf only the
other societies around the world would publish their past articles in a book
of this form, we would all be so much more informed as to progress and
would not be as likely to repeat the mistakes of other members in the past."

lf

you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write
Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
(phone 49 186Vt. He will endeavour to put you in touch' with another

to the

Exchange Steward,

member who may be able to help you. Country and interstate members please
send a stamped addressed envelope, otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members
who place birds on the "For Sale" list are required to advise Mr. Reed al
once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.
WANIS
FINCHES-Gouldians, Orangebreasts, Auroras, Bloods, White-eared Masks,
Hooded Siskins:
PARROIS-Hen Bluewing.
MISCELTANEOUS-Mea lworms.
FOR SALE

t
(

[(

FINCHES-Hen Cubans, J6v6s-p6vn and Normal, Nuns--Silver and

DOVES A,ND PIGEON$-Q'rsgn\M1.9, Silver Diamond.

PHEASANTS-Golden, Blue Peacock.

Talpaco'ti Dove. Tel. 7866460.

(052) 66 1360.

ln 'Foreign Birds', official publication of the Avicultural
One of our South lsland
Society of New Zealand, P. Anderson writes ",
fanciers has had the worm idenrified in three young birds submitted for a
CROP WORM:

a

Ten pairs of Turquoisines. Tel. 791 1668.
Two Cock Longtail Blackhearts $7 each, one pair Chestnut Breasted finches
$I0 pair, two pairs and two young Talpacoti $10 pair. David (Warrnambool).
Tel. (055) 62 5604.
Peacocks, Javanese Green, Pied, White, Splil, Blue, pairs of cocks only.
Also Chukar Partridge, Californian and Bob-White Quail, Swinhoe Pheasants.
Send anywhere. l. L. and K. Smith, "Bayana" R.S.D., Winchelsea,324l . Tel.

3666831.

Extroct

lfems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word, They must reach the Secretary by lhe first
Tuesday of the month for inclusion in ihe following month's issue which is

(053) 9l I60 evenings, R. J. Binns, Nhill.
Breeding pairs, Red vented Blue Bonnets $50, Easterns $20, Red rumps
$17, Barrabands $60, Port Lincolns $40. Single adults half pair price. Cock
Barrabands, Easterns, Red Rumps, Western Rosella, King Parrot, Port Lincolns,
Brown Quail $5 each. Bourke, Golden Mantled, Javas $2.50 each. Young
Eastern, lndian Ringnecks, three cocks Cutthroats, one cock kChestnut, pairs
crested pigeons $IO, four rolls *-inch netting $32 each, one roll 6ft. nefiing
$60 S.A.E. W. Smart, 27 VArcy Sfreet, Stawell, 3380.
Painled Quails, Blue-face Parrot Finch, Yellow Rumps, Tri-Nuns, Hen

A. Mounsey. Tel.

Turquoisines (or exchange for other members of the genus), Bourkes,
Peaceful Doves. Tony Wood, 28 Thames Street, Frankston. Tel. 781 2926.
WANTED TO BUY
Cock Smokers, young or adult. Jackson. Tel.8761452.
Hen, fully coloured Crimson Rosella. Tony Wood, 28 Thames Street,
Franksion' Tel' 781 2926'
FoR EX.HANGE
Diamond Firetails for African Fires, Black-headed or Tri-Nuns, also Bloods
for Blue Parrot finches. C)rGorman. Tel. (053) 58 2625, Stawell.

PARROfS-Cock Smoker, Hen Port Lincoln, Hen Crimsonwing, Twentyeights, Redrumps, Barrabands, Kings, Princess, Cockatiels, Rainbow Lorikeefs,
Rosellas-Adelaide, Crimson and Palehead, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Scarlefs,
Lutino lndian Ringnecks and splits, Corellas Short, Longbill, Pair Quakers,
Maior Mirchells-Hen and Pair, R. F. Kararikis, Peachfaces-Yellow and split.

WANIED TO SEI.I
lndian Ringnecks, young birds $25.00 each, second year birds $35.00
each. Also one adult breeding pair and young, split Lutino cocks. Tel.

Turquoisines, Port Lincolns, Twenty-eights, Paleheaded Rosellas, Kings,
Cockatiels, Red-fronted Kakariki hen, King Quail, Budgies. Narre Warren. Tel.
704 6393.
One adult pair ln'dian Ringnecks $100, one breeding pair Smokers $80,
one young Smoker, unsexed $30, split cock and white hen Cockatiel $100 pair.
Cock Turquoisine $20, Masked Lovebird $35. Sorry, no freighting. S.A'E. to
F. Parker, l0 Queens Avenue, Ararat,3377.
Bourkes. Jackson. Tel. 876 1452.
Two pairs Blackhearts, Brown Quail, whites and sptits, King Quail, Silver
(Skyblue) and splirs. will freight. Tel. 758 8040.
Hen Bleeding Heari, pair White-b,reasted Ground Doves, pair Aberdeens,
cock Scarlet, pair Elegants, pair Cockatiels, and Californian Quail. Will exchange
any of the above for Blue-faced Parrof finches. Tel.7231866.
Elegants, Smokers, Peach-face, cock lndian Ringnecks, Fawn Java Sparrows.
Ken Kleesh. Tel. 439 9616.
Bourke parrofs, unrelated p'airs $18.00 pair, Budgies $3.00 each, Zebras
all colours $1.00 each, Cinnamon King Quail $2.00 each. Tel. 4602827.
Crimson Rosellas, Crimson-wings, Normal and White Cockatiels, Olive

and Jade Lovebirds, Barrabands.

Black.

normally mailed ro members l8 days laier.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisemenis in the conduct of
business are nol acceptable,
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post mortem, and has also sent me an article from a N,Z. Veterinary Journal,
and it is a detailed report on the first finding of this worm in N.Z. Here,
briefly, are so,me of the interesting points in the article.
"The infected aviary contained two Cordons, four Zebra finches and two
Golden-breasted Waxbills. They were

all in

poor condition and had been

treated with piperazine, ampicillin and tyloxin without any response. One
Cordon died, and it was this bird that contained the worms. There were adult
and larval spirurids found in the gizzard and under the horny lining of the
gizz.ard. Larval spirurids and embryonaled eggs were found in the infesrines,
A total of 125 adult worms and 38 larvae were recovered, and as these were
in many stages of development it indicated that the bird was being exposed
to continual reinfections.
"The remaining birds were removed from the aviary and treated with
Mebenoazole (Telmin) ar 125 parls per million in the drinking waler for six
days, a tresh supply being made up each day. The treatment can be repeated
for a further six days after a five-day interval.
"The worm has a two host life cycle, the embryonated eggs being passed in
faeces of the host and ,hen being picked up by the intermediate host, an
Arthropoo, and these could include sand hoppers from untreated beach sand
or slaters, etc., from compost. There is little known about the worm in N.2.,
but it appears from overseas reports that sparrows are susceptible to infection,
so it seems possible this parasite may be widespread throughout New
Zealand."
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Estoblishing o Finch Collection

direction, is protected from the bad weather (e.g. cold southerly or westerly
winds) has an earthen floor, is planted with native shrubs, plants or trees
and has a flight with a portion of the flight roof covered in with wire netting.
This type of "set up" allows sun in ihe right amounts, weather protection,
bushes etc. for privacy and nesting, attracts insects via the plant life, enables
birds to fossick for sprouting seed, grubs and worms etc. and at the same
times ensures that some rain falls naturally into the planted flight area.
On the other hand many successes are cbtained in aviaries that are
closed in on the roof, back and side with wire netting on the front only.
This style of aviary is generally referred to as a box-type aviary. lt is suited
to many localities, and for the breeding of many of the finches we keep.
Nevertheless it can siill have an earthen floor and if properly insutaled or
built without loo much galvanised iron will be a cosy aviary. One distinct
advantage of a box-type aviary is that it minimises deaths from predators

by'Avifauna,' Victoria.
From time to time lhave read articles on a particular finch in the
magazine. while they often are interesting or useful in the information
provided they do not, generally speaking, give the sorf of information that
beginners often seek or need. ln particular Ifind from talking with newcomers
to the hobby that they really are trying to find many answers to a varieiy of
questions; lhese range from how fo sex Red-browed finches, whaf species
can be kepi together, does the Cuban finch need live food when rearing

young ones?
The following is a formula that could be of practical assistance to would
be finch fanciers. ln attempting this I have decided to summarise my theories

a.nd experiences

under specific headings
these will be apparent as'you read
- from various-sources dr-Lring the
I have gained ideas
thirty years lhave kept birds _. they include the following:-

the article. obviously

(a) talking to other aviculturists
(b) visiting the collecfions of aviculturists who specialise in finches
(c) making written and mental notes of information received
(d) reading the available avicultural books
(e) subscribing to other avicultural societies that publish magazines
(borh in Australia and overseas)
(f) reading, re-reading, ihen keeping and re-reading avicultural magazines from other sociefies
(S) going, if or when possible, to aviculiural meetings
(h) aitending aviary visits, which alas are no longer held in Melbourne.

on the aviary roof. ln ofher words, night frights caused by owls and

(

N

Lack of interference to fhe nests of nesting birds.
Good aviary management.
The Society's "Special Edition" publication gives valuable advice on the
actual construction of aviaries, My suggestion is to buy the plans the Society
sells and compare these with views expressed in the Special Edition, then
commit something to paper and then show your plans to an aviculturisf
for construoive comment. lf you are isolated in the country you can still
send the "ideas" to another member by mail.

ACCOMMODATION

and 2m high, (6' long, 2' wide, 6' high).
their type, style, size and quantity are governed by the
- . Aviaries
following
criteria
l. Personal -preference, i.e.
small box type or large planted fype.
Space available

l.

It
It

in

2.

must be draughtproof
and weatherproof.
must be structually sound so thal it does no btow over

storm.
J.

4.
A

6.
7.

in

a

There should, if at all possible, be no beams inside the roof. In
other words place beams above the wire netting.
The shelter section must be cosy and light. A bird will not enter a
dark cave-like shelter no matter how well it is constructed.
The shelter must be designed so that wind-driven rain does not

blow into the rear of the shelter.
ln Australia aviaries should never face south or west.
ln Australia you have a choice, the aviary can face
due east,
due north or north-east. There are points in favour of each
- of these
directions.

It must be high enough for lhe owner of the collection (i.e. you)
to stand up in and to be able fo move around in.
The ideal aviary would seem to be one thaf is cosy, faces in the right
8.

STARTING

A

COTI.ECTION

The first somewhat difficult thing a newcomer has to decide is which
birds to keep * and which can be kepf successfully together. My observarions would confirm that many beginners in the hobby of aviculture commence

backyard.

Money available for cosi of construction.
Size of planned collection.
Local council by-laws pertaining to outbuildings.
Essential points to be remembered when aviary construction takes
.
place include the following

cais,

or day-time problems caused by stray cats and zooming hawks are eliminated.
A box-type aviary in mosl cases is improved enormously by the application of a light coloured painf
white, off-white, pale green, pale blue,
or lemon. This lightens the interior,
makes ii more afiractive and also
easier to view the birds. The writer has bred many types of finches in boxtype aviaries but would stronly stress that this depends on the following
l. An abundance of nesting sites (tea-tree, brush, swamp iea-tree)
and nesting receptacles such as nest boxes and iam tins.
2. Compaiible pairs housed together.

3.
4.

The only sensible way to accommodafe finches for breeding purposes
is in an aviary. Despite popular belief to the contrary, many finches will
readily breed in a small aviary. This can be as small as 2m long,.75m wide

2.
3.
4.
5.
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with birds thal either are hard to sex or difiicult to breed. This is nof

(

((

a

criricism, merely a fact caused by circumstances. Let me explain. If a novice
or beginner decides to purchase some finches he,/she generally speaking visits
either the local pet shop or a bird dealer and if price is the deiermining

factor the following species generally are available

to

[..rouble-bars, Zebras, Spice, Chestnuls, Javas, Cut-throats

choose from

and

Blackhearts. -

The first difficulty that is encountered at this stage is sexing because
some of these "common" species are far from easy to sex if you are a
beginner. These include Double-bars, Cheslnuts and Blackhearts. Likewise
some are not so easy to breed if condiiions are unsuitable-for example,
Double-bars. Another problem is ihat progeny of Javas, Zebras, Spice and
Chestnuls are hard to sell or exchange because they are always plentiful.
One other problem that effects ihe beginner is keeping birds together

that should not be kept with each other. To illustrate the poinf

Cut-

throats and Zebras finches, especially Zebras, are very inquisitive. As a result

ihey interfere with oiher finches thai are nesting in the same aviary, the
end result being no birds bred from any specie
except perhaps the
aggressive birds
Cut-throats and Zebras. ln other- words il iakes time to
determine what birds
should be housed together untess you are forlunate
enough to be given the right advice from the very beginning. I know because
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I did not receive any advice when I started out in the hobby, due mainly
to the fact that few people in the area where I lived were either bird keepers
or avicullurists.
There are several methods of formulating a collection but the following

.Soaked seed is partaken of by many finches particularly if they have
nestlings. The "Special Edition" book has an article on soaked seed. The
reason for this.suggestion is that an earthern floor provides in a natural way
many exlras whereas a concrete, brick or galvanised iron floor does not

could perhaps be a useful guide if you have had little experience regarding
birds that can be housed togeiher.
Beginning Stage

Collection comprising pairs

Chestnuts,

or pairs of

Livefood. Some finches require livefood if they are to rear their young.
Ariicles in the Special Edition Book cover this subiect very well. Contiary to
popular opinion some birds that supposedly require livefood do not in fact
lequire it io raise their young. Orange-breasted Waxbills, Cubans, parrof
finches and African Fires can all rear young without live food.

Double-bars, Plum-heads, Spice and

SHRUBS

Collection comprising pairs

or

of

of

a delightful bird in its own way. The
a very, very difficult bird and should only be included in a
collection if you believe ihat you are ready to cope with such a bird. lt can
literally die overnight, yet despite the problems afiached to the successful
Gouldian is

SUGGESTED READING MAIERIAL

keeping of this beautiful bird many fanciers house them in their collections.
lf you are interested in the Gouldian finch then I would again refer
you to the Special Edition Book, as the article on this specie is most

-

lmmelmann, Klaus, Australian Finches, Pub. Angus & Rob., Sydney.
Harman, lan, Bird-Keeping in Australia, Pub. Angus & Rob., Sydney.
Australian Aviculture
Special Edition, Pub. by Avic. Soc. of Aust.
- Book of Australian Birds, pub. Reader,s Digest
Readers' Digest Complete

Services, iSydney.

comprehensive.

A.

if available.

soaked seed.

rotiing fruir culture.

Rutgers, The_Handbook

Blandford Press, London.

FEEDING

It is helpful to spread a little seed on the aviary floor daily, iust sprinke
ir, the birds will soon do the rest. lf the aviary has an earthen floor a composl
heap can be developed. Manure, kitchen scraps (vegetable and fruit)
together with seed can be worked in to make up a satisfactory compost, ll
must be watered on a regular basis if it is to germinate lhe seed that is
rnixed inlo it.
Exlras, lt is of benefit to some birds if ihe following extras are provided
pear, apple, orange, soaked sultanas,
especially when they are nesting
soaked dry dog food and crushed -arrowrool or granita biscuits. Rotting fruit
can be developed in a container, such as a plastic ice-cream container, if
the vinegar fly Drosophila is to be encouraged. lf you breed finches in a
box type aviary it would be wise to provide lwo separate extras

-

and yellow leafed

creepers are also useful either as a windbreak or for
extra nesting sites. As I am not very horticulturally minded, I would suggest
that ihe best melhod of determining whai shrubs or naiives to plant in your
aviary is to consulf a good gardening book together with the article in the
Special Edition
"A Garden in your Aviary".
- remembering are height, width, colour, suitability to wel
Points worth
or,.dry climate and colour of leaves and/or flowers. Species thai I know
will prove suitable include Cotoneaster, Privef, Bamboo, New Zealand Looking
Glass, Melaleuca, Pittosporum, Callistemon, Laurustinus and Grevillea .

collections. However each specie is

The feeding requirements of finches are really quite simple. A good
selection of the basic 5ggds
pannicum, Japanese millet, white millet,
- and/or seeding grasss whenever possible.
plain canary, plus green feed
Small quantity of greens should be fed on a regular basis not a lot once a
week. lt is better fo feed a handful of green-feed once a day (or once every
second day) than large quantities irregularly. Many if noi most finches like
plain cake, eilher plain sponge, orange or 'maderia' will be readily accepted.
Fine shell grit, cuttlefish bone. table salt and egg shells are all extras that

BUSHES

l. Nesting sites for finches.
2. Making the aviary more environmentally suitable.
3. Making the aviary an extension of the garden.
. .lf careful thought is given a blending of red, green
shrubs can be planted.

Chest-

At this "experienced" siage it is perhaps helpful to include a pair of
more expensive foreign birds such as the Cuban or Orangebreast. Both
these birds breed quite well once they commence breeding activities, also
they are hardy, colourful and good mixers in an aviary, The lisf can go on
bui personal preference, availabiliry of space, lime and money are all factors
that will determine the size of your collection.
It will be noiiced that the following birds have not been included in
the suggested collection
Painted (Emblema picta), Parson, Diamond
- nowadays these three are not low in price and
Sparrow. The reason being that
the Parson and Diamond Sparrow can be bossy or interfering in some mixed

l.
2.

AND NATIVE

Many fanciers enthusiastically plant their aviaries with shrubs and native
bushes. The main advantages being

Double-bars, PIum-heads, Spice and

Doublebars, Redbrows, Gouldians and Stars, or pairs
nuts, Blackhearts and Stars.

tlte birds partake of

-

and cannot.

Redbrows, Zebras, Blackhearts and Spice.

Experienced Stage
Redbro.ws,

of
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Foreign Birds

in Colour, Volume I

pub.

ARTICLES FOR PUBTICAIION

these pages every month ihe Ediior requires interesting original
articles dealing with some arpect of avlcuhure. Members are, therefoie, invited
to share their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable
for publication. Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submified exclusively io this Society, p.yment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rale of I cents per prlnted line.
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, details
should therefore be supplied fo our Ediior.
.To

((

fill

of

Air-Soc Mite

-

Another Method

As an alternative to treating birds with carbaryl-treated seed, lhave used
with some success the aerosol insect spray Pea-Beu. This is marketed by
Adams National lndustries and the aciive constiiuenfs are 3.SS/kS pyrethrins,
1 5.7 5g/ kg Piperonyl Buroxide.
..The method employed is to place the bird to be treated in an empty cage,
making sure to remove all feed and water. The cage is covered by a cloih,
and the spray is activated through the door for two seconds, making sure nor
spray directly on to the bird. The patient is left in this covereJ cage for
lo
'I
5 minutes and.then placed back into ifs own cage, with access to food and
water. one bird treated in this manner did develop stightty watery droppings;
however, all became normal shortly afrerwards. '-Wavertey Bird Fancier.-
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. ;V\y first pair of Cubans started nesting in the first week I bought them.
I did not observe any courtship, although it is quite possible I misied them
courting. The nest is shaped like an upright football, wifh a long entrance
tunnel (10cm) situated near the rop. This makes it impossibte to see inside

Notes
UNUSUAT COIOURED DOVES: Further to the Gippsland branch breeding
reports which appeared in A.A. Feb. 1979; John Fell of Thorpdale advises the
Fawn Bronzewing dove was one of two youngsters from a nest produced by

the nest and.no attempt should be made, as this can cause a desertion of eggs
or young. The nest is well hidden and fairly large in size. This is built-6y
the.male. using cotton wool, coconut fibre, fine grasses, frayed hessian and

an unrelafed pair of common Bronzewings and was a hen. Although the
younger of the two, it appeared to be a strong specimen and in colour was

ihe same as a fawn Barbary dove, with the usual Bronzewing markings and eye
colour. li apparently left the nesi prematurely and was found dead wedged
belween a piece of wood. It's nesfmaie is a cock and has now been paired to
another unrelated hen.
John also tslls us that the Grey Barbary dove evolved from an idea of
his that had its beginning ten years ago. lt is believed that the domesticated
Barbary dove is a mutation of the African Collared dove, a bird which is grey
in colour. The experiments were carried out in the hope of producing this
Iong lost grey dove, and recreating, perhaps even synthetically, a variety of
Cove which otherwise would not be available in Australia.
To introduce this grey gene back into the Fawn Barbary dove, the first

feathers.

lncubation lasts aboul 13 days and the clutch ranges in size from two
to four eggs. From my experience, hens are light sitters and if is best to

(

(

step taken was with hybrids from the introduced Spotted dove and Fawn
Barbary and then back-crossing to yellow again, a Lavender coloured mutation
of experimentalion was with grey hybrids produced from the Ruddy Turtle and
Fawn Barbary doves. A cock hybrid from the mating produced 3 Fawn young
when paired to a normal hen Barbary, and a hen hybrid paired to a Fawn
Barbary cock bird, was inslrumental in producing a single grey youngsler.
This hybrid hen unfortunately escaped and was taken by a hawk. The * grey
hen she produced was then mated back to a Fawn Barbary dove and the
process coniinued on until birds have now been obtained with 63/64 of the
original Grey Barbary blood. ln comparison with coloured plates, these birds
are indistinguishable from the real African Collared dove.
Taking this work a little further still, by crossing a Grey and a Yellow
Barbary and then back-crossing io yellow again, a Lavender colored mutation
was produced. This Lavender when mated to a Fawn Split Yellow produced a
Silver. The silver is in fact, a grey with the diluting factor coming from its

colouring around the head, but it is smaller and paler in colour. A small
red-brown mark is present on the throat as well. The length of boih sexes
is abouf 8-9cm. They are easy to sex. Immature Cubans are similar to the
female. In the wild, Cuban finches are found in Cuba, extending ihrough to
the surrounding islands as far down as the West lndies.
The Cuban finch was my first step up from the Zebra finch and I am
glad it was. Cubans are very active and do noi take long to settle into a new
aviary, and they are also exfremely inquisitive. The male Cuban's song is

quite

pleasant.

lhouse my Cubans in an aviary approx.2400mm x l200mm x 1B00mm
(8f1. x 4ft. x 6ft.) with about one-lhird covered over. Only one pair of Cubans
is advised, as the males will fight. This will even extend to progeny if left
with their parents too long. They are housed with one pair of Longtails and
two pairs of Double Bars.

disturb her. as little as possible
when incubating. when the young are about
'be
ten days old they can
heard being fed ani they leave the ne"st at about
I4-16 days. They become independent in two to three weeks and should be
separaled from their parents soon after.
cubans have a wide range of food likes and it obviousty varies berween
individuals.. As a general basis they eat most seeds. I include Maw, Rape,
Linseed and lawn seed for a bit of variety. This is mixed in with the normai
finch mix' Rape and Linseed should be fed in moderatio.n, as they both have
a high oil content. In addition to this, seeding grasses ihould be given as
often as possible. especially when young are in the nesi. lhave a small
compost heap in the corner of the aviary lrom which the Cubans glean many
insecis, as well as sprouting seeds. Greens such as milk thisile, lettuce, and
silver beet are provided and mealworms are accepted.
ln conclusion, I can thoroughly recommend the Cuban finch. ll is very
active, inquisitive, and has a bright song, as well as a pleasing to the eye
plumage. lt.is easy to feed, and they are relatively free breeding. tn ail,
a good member for a mixed collecfion of finches.
M. Gellard, Holden Hill, South Austratia.

Once Bitten
by John Haynes, Gunnedah, N.S.W.

yellow grandparent.

CUBAN FINCH: The Cuban finch Tiaris canora is a hardy and delightful
member of our aviaries and is extremely popular. lt is easy to keep, lively,
colourful, and a free breeder.
The male is dark green on the wings, tail, back and nape, and is black
on the breast and lower throai, with grey on the stomach. A brilliant patch
of yellow extends from the throaf, around to the top of the head. The face,
beak and legs are black. The hen is grey on the stomach and breast, while
fhe wings, back, nape and forehead are green. The hen also has the yellow

9I

- . Birds have always been of grear interest to me. From earry chirdhood
feather..collecting was popular, then as one's ability to crimb treei improved,
egg collecting was taken on. Next came the gradual progression from Zebra
finches and budgerigars to canaries, and then to more exot-ic finches and a few
parrofs. when I reached my teens interests wandered and the birds were left
behind.

(

i(

Although not always able, or sometimes witling, to pursue the praclicat
of aviculture, I have mainiained a keen interest in ornithology. Not
until recently, however, have the more practical aspects of avicultule been
pursued, and then not really as a result of a conscious efiort on my part.
A friend, who knew of my interest in bird life, was transferred in his'iob to
AIice springs. As the task of transporting his birds from North-western New
south wales to the Northern Territory seemed too involved, he offered them
lo me. Having read many articles regarding the difficulties associated with
housing, feeding and breeding ihe vaiious species of parrots, I was a lifile
apprehensive about the.task ahead of me, but as all the biris were healthy
looking specimens lcould not resist. lncluded in the collection was a pair of
Eastern Rosellas, a pair of cockatiels, a cock King parrot and two hen ciimsonaspects

wings.
- A. "stay-at-home" holiday saw the construction of a transportable, pipeframed aviary. The finished product measured two meires wiie, two metres
high and four metres long. The shelter was 500mm higher than the rest of the
flight and took up one metre of the length.
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The avicultural bug must have bitten me,

for although living in

renied

I set out to find males for the King and the Crimson-wings' The
hen King came from a dealer in Sydney and a pair of Crimson-wings were
obtained locally. By now it was late in the season, but lhung a few hollow
logs in the flight. Soon after the Rosellas claimed one of the logs and the
Co=ckatiels unoih"r. No attempt was made io supply nest facilities for either
of the larger pair of parrots, which proved to be raiher unfortunate. One of
the hen -rimson-wings became too inquisitive about the activities in the
Rosellas'log, and to my horror ihe Rosellas took to the intruder. Rescue came
too late, foi the upper mandible of the Crimson-wing had been ripped off and
the bird had to be destroyed. After that episode a section of the aviary was
partitioned ofi to house the breeding Rosellas. Their atlempts were. in vain
as all ihe eggs proved to be clear and that was all the excuse needed to give
premises,

with the fact thal I was moving house and also
feeling that the remaining birds should have more flight space'
The establishmeni of gardens, paths and lawns in the new home meanl 7
the birds were somewhat neglected. Springtime caughi me, and I fear the (
birds, napping, but finally the activities of the birds brought me to my senses'
Hollow logs were provided, for the benefit of the Cockatiels mainly, but a
couple of larger boxes were also provided. A, couple of weeks later lhe
Cockatiels were incubating eggs, so the appearance of a broken egg on the
floor did nol cause me much concern. The following day another egg appeared
in a corner of the flight. and this still warm egg was placed under the cockatiels
in the slight hope that it would be hatched. The next day a hen Crimson-wing
was obseived sitting in the same spot where the second egg was found. She
had laid two olher eggs and was sitting tight. Ar one slage, during pouring
rain, an attempt was made to construct a brick "nesf' around her, but the bird
became greatly agilated and relurned to the site only after the "nest" was
these. birds away; coupled

removed.

After allowing three and a half weeks for incubation an inspection of the
eggs showed that one was clear, and the other contained a dead, but fully
formed chick. A similar fate befell the egg ptaced under the Cockariels the
chick had died in the egg. I was raiher encouraged by the atfempts made by
the Crimson-wings and I promised myself that the following season a-suitable
environment would be provided. Meanwhile the cockatiels had raised several
youngsters and the aviary seemed a little too crowded. However, I had
become the victim of aviculture as I found myself unable to refuse an offer of
pairs of Bourke, Turquoise and Blue Bonnet parrots; thus falling into the old
trap of having too many birds and not enough space.
Before ihe next spring the Cockatiels bred the previous season were
disposed of. The new quart-ers I intended io build were about as far away as ('
ever, so the aviary was once again divided into sections; rhe Blue Bonnets in \
one, the Bourkes and Turquoisines in another, and the three Crimson-wingstwo Kings and four Cockatiels in the larger section.
ln August lhe nesi boxes and hollow logs were hung in the four sections.
The Cockaiiels back in their logs, the Neophemas settled on a box each
without too much fuss; the Kings and Crimson-wings showed a lot of interest
in the large nest boxes. but were obviously not satisfied. Their reaction
prompted i little experimentation. To one of the boxes, designed along the
iines of the "Bill Gordon Special" (bul meausring 300mm x 300mm x 650mm
high), a nalural spout was added. This box was then placed on the ground
in the same corner as the Crimson-wing had laid in the previous season.
Within two weeks the Crimson-wings had laid the first egg. ln all, three
fertile eggs were laid. After an incubation period of three weeks the first
chick haiched. The chicks were almost naked at birth, bui soon took on a
flufiy white appearance. The birds left rhe nest fully feathered, thirty-four
days later.
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I was astonished by the rapid development of these birds' feet. They
seemed large in comparison to the growth rate of the rest of their bodies'
Perhaps this rapid development helps the birds to climb out of nests located

deep in fhe trunks of lrees. which is the preferred nesi site of this species.
Another observalion was that the cock bird ventured into the nest to feed the
youngsters on very few occasions, and then only when the hen had vacated
the nesl to feed. The birds are now about eight months old, and although
their plumage does not indicate their sex, ihe upper mandible of the two
surviving birds is bright red, indicaiing perhaps that rhey are both males. The
third bird died as a result of an attack by a sparrowhawk.
The different species still in my possession are now more suitably housed
in a block of aviaries, one pair to a flight, the dimensions of which are one
metre wide, lwo metres high and four metres long. With this much improved
set-up, a closer and more scieniific approach to the subiect may be undertaken.

The

April meeting was well atlended, and we were pleased to

of our Ballarat members wiih us.
Upon their eleclion to membership of the

see several

Society, the President oftered

the new members congratulalions and suggested they make use of the services
oftered to them by the Society.
Mrs. G. Haywood was elected to Life Membership of the Society, and
the President spoke of the many years of service she has given to the Society.

The hours she has spent o.n receiving lhe renewal subscriptions, issuing receipts.
and banking the monies, are in addition to her continuous service in assisting
Mr. Haywood as Service Steward packing orders and posting them.

Our main fealure was conducted by Mr. Warrick Remington, from
Ballarat. He showed the most comprehensive collection of slides that the

Ballarat Branch has colleded. The slides covered practically every bird that

is

recent years. lt was
agreed that they made a most interesting evening and were enioyed, especially
by some of our newer members.
The competition for a pair of Bourke Parrots was won by Matthew Doolan.
Supper was welcome after the meeting as the night was cold.

currently in Ausiralian aviaries, or have been seen

in

J.T.S.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8.OO p.m. Friday, llth May, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. South.
BENDIGO-8.0O p.m. Friday, llfh May, Y.W.C.A. Building, Cnr. Hish and
Short Streets.

GEELONG-8.00 p.m. Thursday, 17th May, at Fidelity Club, Star Street.
GIPPSLAND-8.00 p.m. Wednesday, I6th May, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-8.00 p.m. Friday, 25th May, Katandra West Hall.
NORTH ERN-Contact Secretary.
WIMMERA-Contact Secretary, Mr. B. R. Lane, 2l Arnold St., Horsham.
BRANCH SECRETARIES
BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Samson, "Bo-Peep," R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd. 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West.
GIPPSLAND-M|ss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs, P. Crilly. I6 Kirby Sireet, Cohuna, 3658.
WIMMERA-Mr. B, R. Lane, 2l Arnold Sfreet, Horsham.

ATJSTRALIAN

BCOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secretary, P.O. Box 164, Bulleen, Victoria, 3105
AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE

_

SPECIAL EDITION

This 218 page book contains a selection of original articles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicullural informa'
tion is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailmenis
and Diseases, Managemenf, Shrubs and Plants. Behaviour, Doves, Finches.
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous lopics'

Price. including postage, Australian $5.00

currency.

or equivalent in

AI/ICTJITURE

overseas

,AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages with I I coloun plates and 24 black
and white illustralions, with 1l distribution maps.
Price: Within Auslralia

'

$6.00
Aust. $6.50

Overseas

poslage
postage

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 190 pages
wiih full page coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illusirations. Both sexes shown for identification.
$20.00 incl. postage
Price: Wilhin Australia

Overseas

,LORIES

((

(

(

(

.... Ausl. $2 I .00 incl. postage

AND TORIKEETS"
By Rosemary Low" Reference book of I80 pages, illustrated and
:overing all aspecis of keeping the brush-tonged species.
Price: Within Australia ..

Overseas

.

$.18.00 incl' poslage

"... Aust' $19.00 incl. poslago

The following items can be obtained from the Assislant
Secrelary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O" eo1_8l,.iit_219y, Victoria, 3065.
PLEASE ttOrf, pOSTRGE STATvIPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT
Leg Rings: lmported, first qualit'r. Split plastic, 3 5i7se-(6661y,
Large Finch, Small Finch.
Plain colours ......
Fiuin, n"rnnered

Pcr len
50c.

.

l-lO-Cin"ty

una Smell

Finch

90c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc', numbered l-100, in sels of 10.
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Skeich Plans of the following, 30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospiial Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic

Aviary.
Micro Switch: Thermostaiically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$14.00, postage 70c (including sketch plan for fitting).
Society Bidget Depicts Blood Finch.on white back-ground' Brooch
clasp $l .80. Tie-taek with safety-.chain $2'40. Postage.25c' .
' Loose-leaf Covers: Strong fibreboard wlth a holding device and
a capaciiy of two years, issue; of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

50 cents.
"Panacur" cure for intestinal parasitic round worms. * oz. bottle
with directions 50 eents, postage 25 eents'
Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
reiepiione, sd daeg
z. --
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85 Hilton Sl., Mt. Waverley, 3149
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Both your old and new adclress.
Date when lhe new addrerrs applies.

Your envelope is acldressed 3 weeks before it reaches you
and magazines undelivered dure to your failure to notify a ehange cannol
replaced.

(Copyrighr slrilctly reserved)

The Victorian "Wildlife Act 1975" contains provisions for a licensing
system whereby eligible aviculturists will be granted licences to enable them
to cerry on thsir nJfy, subiect to paym.'nl of a fee and the observ^ance of
prescribed conditions. ihe Regulations to the Wildlife Act are not yet finalised
and until they are ready and the system put into operation, Victorian members will be required to continue their activities under a new permit issued
by the Director of Fisheries and Wildlife. This is an extension of lhe permit
gianted in February 1967 bul there are some modifications which members
ihould carefully note. The full text of the permit is as followsPERMIT TO BUY, SELI. AND KEEP NATIVE GAME
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 40 (l) of the Game Act and subieci
to the conditions, limitations and restrictions hereunder, bonafide members of
rhe Victorian Branch of the Avicultural Society of Australia are permitted to
buy, sell or retain in possession the following species of Native Game'
Bronze-winged

pigeon

Bronze-winged Pigeon
Long-billed Corella
Gang Gang Cockatoo
Rainbow Lorikeet
Crimson Rosella

Little Lorikeet

Liitle

Corella
King Parroi
Musk Lorikeet

COVER PHOTO
ZEBRA FINCH

Blue-winged Parrot
Turquoise Parrot
Eastern Rosella

Mallee Ringneck
Elegant Parrot

Yellow Rosella
Mountain Duck

Blue Bonnet
Black Duck

Wood Duck
Gre,rr f66;

Plum-head Finches

Doves

Red-browed Finches

CONDITIONS, TIMITATIONS AND RESTRICIIONS

l. (a) Birds of the afore mentioned species may be purchased or obtained
only from other bonafide members.
(b) Biris of the aforementioned species may be sold or disposed of only
to other bonafide members.

Poephila gultala

2. A complete and up to date record shall be kept of all purchases, sales,
receipts or disposals of the aforementioned species as well as the names

Photo: Florst, Miiller
The Avicultural Society r:{ Australia reserves all riglrts in "Aurlr,rlr ,l
conlained therein nray be reprinted without permission of thc So(illv

Crested Bronze-winged Pigeon (Topnot)
Red-backed Parrol (GrassY)
Mulga Parrot (Many Colour)

The following birds may be kept by members without the need to keep
records. Conditions I(a) and 1(b) still apply to these sPecies.
Zebra Finches
Quail (all kinds)
Diamond Sparrows

Members atiending meeting may borrow books fr,rm the Librirry IItl:;rr
books must be relurned at the following maeting.

52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Yic., 3249

The Yictorion Member ond the Low

Cockatoos
TIBRARY

93 Ruskin St., Elwood, Vic', 3184

TREASURER

EDITOR

Maior Mitchell Cockatoo
Regent Parror (Smoker)

REMEMBER!

be

r']

Purple-crowned Lorikeet
ly-breasted Lorikeet

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please advise Mr. B. Wadlarrcl, B5 Hillorr St., Mt. W,rvcrlcy, Vic. 3149

l.
2.

HAYWOOD

and

Box 164, Bulleen, Victoria 3105
ASSISTANI SECRETARY
P.O. Box 81, FirzroY, Vic., 3065

Sca

i4 Ailsa Gve-, lvanhoe, Vic.,

acldre

-

SECREIARY

:up:rb Parrot (Barraband)

Ptrrr.lr;rsi-.,rncl S,rlt:

E.

W

'drush

G. N. HYDE,
52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, 3249

G. W. HAYWOOD
tsox

PRESIDENT

SCHORER
t. C. L. JACKSON T.

II

I

ltei

and addresses of the persons involved in these transactions and the number
and species involved.
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3.
4.

The aforementioned record shall be made available for inspection on
demand by a Fisheries and Wildlife Ofricer.
The Director shall be forthwith notified in writing when any of the afore-

5.
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GENERAL MEETING

mentioned species are brought info Victoria including particulars of the place
where and the hours during which such species may be inspected.
Any member as aforesaid who hereinafter contravenes any provisions of
the Game Ac1 or any Proclamation made thereunder or the Wildlife Act.
or who at any time fails to comply with all or any of the limitations,
restrictions and conditions herein, shall immedialely upon such contravention

or failure to comply, have all rights and privileges granted pursuant to
lhe terms of this permit cancelled forthwith.
6. Unless sooner cancelled this permission shall remain in force until the
daie of the commencemenl of the Wildlife (Special) Regulations.
N.B.-For the purpose of this permit, bonafide members of the Avicultural
Society of Australia means those persons who are paid-up members of the
Society or who have paid ioining fees to the Secretary of such Society at least
two months prior to the sale, purchase or acquisition of the aforementioned

(

(

species.

ETECTION

Our November Meeting

- The Kokqrikis

SEED

lnterstate

for a good chat over supper.

_J.T.S.

)ap Millel 23c,

MEMBERS' LIST FOR 1979

Your Committee has decided against the publicalion of a I979 Members'
List for fhe time being, but this decision will be reviewed later in the year.
Members will realise collation of members'names and the proof reading of
the list is extremely onerous and time consuming and casts an immense burden
on your hard working Editor and the few members who assist him. In addition
the expense of publishing an annual list creates an unnecessary financial
burden on the Society, which could te more evenly distributed if the list
was published every fwo years. All members receive details of new
members in their monthly magazine and in addition limited copies of the
1978 Members' Lisf are available from the Secretary. As previously stated
the issue has not been finally resolved and will be discussed at the Special
Committee Meeting in June.

Cyanoramphus Genus.
Graeme has kept and successfully bred various members of the Pheasant,
Softbill and Parrot families in his Sydney aviaries.
R.emember fhe Subiecf-The Kakarikis. Note lhe Dale-6th November, 1979.

scope

PRICES

guide for members only. Plain Canary 34c, Pannicum 24c,
White Millet 24c, Grey Sunflower 40c, Black Sunflower 40c'

elected President. Prior to this he had been iheir Editor. During his early
days as editor he became intensively in?erested in the Kakariki parakeei and
this interest became an absorbing pastime for him. ln fact his study went
beyond the Red-fronted and Yellow-fronted parakeets that are now well
established aviary birds in Ausiralia and his research has taken in the entire

was won by David Pace.
The mild evening and ihe early close to the meeting allowed plenty of

MEMBERS

At the time of the May meeting ihe following seed prices were current
in Melbourne. They refer to bag lois per kilogram and are published as a

Speaker at our November meeting.
Our Guest, Mr. Graeme Phipps, of Sydney, is a member of our Society
and a widely experienced aviculturist. He has been actively involved with the
Avicultural Society of New South Wales for several years and recently was

The May meeling was well attended and two notable absentees were Mr.
Bill Gordon and Mr. Bob Boswell, both being on the sick list.
The President spoke of the death of Mr. Stan Powditch-a member of
long standing and a former member of the commiitee.
New members elected at lhe meeting were welcomed to the Society by
the Presideni.
The main feature of the evening was a series of lecturettes. Mr. Syd
Smith dealt with lndian Ringneck Parrots (normal and lutino), Mr. Jim Ray
spoke on the Silver King Quail, Mr. Ken Kleesh the Blue-wing Parrot, Mr.
Graeme Hyde the Scarlef-chested Parrofs, and finally Mr. John Schorer spoke
on the Diamond Sparrow. These lectureties were all of short duration, averaging about fifteen minutes, and ihey covered the five birds under discussion
very well. Judging by the interest shown the idea of covering a large number
of birds in one evening appealed to the audience.
The competition for a pair of Chestnut Finches and Silver Diamond Doves

OF

The 107 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the May
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. J'
Schorer at the May meeting.

J. C. F. WHARTON, Director.

As advised in the April issue of "A.A." we are to have an

The next General Meeting of the Society will be held at 8.00 p'm. on
Tuesday. 5th June, 1979, in the Ballroom, 3rd Floor, Victorian Railways
lnstitute Building, Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is
atmost opposite Elizabeth Street. Breeding Results will be the special feature
of our June meeting and it will be conducied by our Vice-President. Mr. Ray
Murray, who wlll "interview" members who have contributed details of their
breeding successes over the last twelve months. Undoubtedly we will learn
much fiom hearing fellow members detailing their methods and breeding
experiments; members will be given the opportunity of .putting.questions to
each breeder. Please bring your lists to the meeting, and if unable to attend
you should write to Mr. Murray at 12 High Road, Camberwell,3124, giving
hirn yorr information. Members can ensure an informative evening by providing
more than iust bare breediing resulls and outline deiails of iheir aviaries, bird
diets and other matters which may be of assistance to fellow breeders.

(

(

GENERAL COMMENT
Thanks to those members who wrote concerning proposed revision of the
Bird Price Lisls for 1979; all correspondence has been handed to Mr. Boswell,
who will advise the Commitiee in due course of members'thoughts on the

subieci. In particular the Bendigo Branch made an extremely detailed
mission and I thank the members for their lhorough work.

A Note

sub-

- from Ron Hostings

of members, who call unannounced to view the
birds at "Overdale", together with my committoe responsibility as "Answerman" (Advice on Bird Problems) and a farm io run. I am finding it increasingly
Due to the constant flow

diftlcult to cope.
Therefore in future, anyone wishing lo view the collection may do so,
but by appoinlmen* only.
It would also assist me greatly if phone calls relating to bird problems
were only made between the following times:7.30 a.m.-9 a.m., 12.30 p.m.I p.m.. or 6 p.m.-7 p.m. lhont number-Area Code 053 -687266
Ron Hastings, "Overdale", Myrniong, Vic., 334I.

-!ig6sct,
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egg. lfind that there is a fair amount
individual variance between my birds'tastes. Of the seeds pannicum
would be the favourite and of the others the bread and the egg would be
the least popular.
soaked in milk, soaked seed or boiled

The Oronge-breosted Woxbill

of

by A. N. Graham-Higgs, Highton, Victorla.

lfirst introduced the Orange-breasted Waxbill to my mixed
I found it necessary to spread the greenfood out and to pui
mealworms, etc., into a few containers rather than one, beeause if ldid not

Among the foreign finches the Orange-breasted Waxbill Amandava subflava

When

probably ranks with the Cuban finch in popularity; it certainly does in my
opinion. The Orange-breasted Waxbill would owe its popularity to its exquisite

collection,

colouring and commendable character.

they were too shy. at first, to come down and feed with the other birds.
Probably the insects that they seek for themselves form the most important
part of their diet. lwould say ihese little birds are one of the most insectiverous of the seed-eaters. Mine spend a lot of time on the ground searching
for insects and soaking up the sun. To attract more insects inio my aviary
lplace rotiing citrus fruit and vegetable malter in large fruit tins covered with
l3mm wire netting. This attracts the vinegar fly Drosophila. lfind that when
my birds are breeding they eai considerably more insects, as do most finches.
It is possible that young Orange-breasted Waxbills are fed entirely on insects
during the first few days of life. All in all, if you want healthy breeding
birds a varied diet is essential.

DESCRIPTIOT{

To many readers a description of this colourful little Waxbill will be
Unnecessary-l always find descriptions somewhaf confusing. However. since
the main object of my article is to give information to those who have not
kept the Orange-breasted Waxbill I will describe the bird.
T.he cock has yellow-orange underparts, from the chin to the abdomen,
with deep orange under the lail-cover. The upper parts, from the forehead
down to the rump are grey with an olive green tinge. The upper tail coverts
are red and the tail is blackish brown. Flanks are green-grey and are barred
with thin perpendicular wavy yellow lines. The lores are black and he has a
red eyebrow stripe. The beak is deep red wilh the lower mandible black at
the base and the upper mandible black on top. The eyes are reddish brown

(

(

NESTlNG

ln its natural habitat this finch builds a nest in clumps of tall grass about
a melre above the ground. Apparently it often uses the discarded nests of
other Weaver finches. I have found that my birds will nest in iust about any

and the feet are a flesh colour. The Orange-breasted Waxbill is only about
Bcm (3*in.) long. The hen is generally duller than the cock. She lacks the red
eyebrow stripe and the corresponding orange parts are pale yellow. Sex!ng
is very easy because the difference in plumage is quite obvious. The young
are basically a duller version of the hen but have more brown in them and
a black beak.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
Franz Robiller states that the bird is found in Senegal and Guinea and the

Southern two-thirds of Africa excluding Gabon, Congo, Bolswana, South-West
Africa and part of South Africa, Zaire and Angola. ln its wild state the Orangebreasted Waxbill frequents moist grasslands, river banks and the edges of
towns and villages. In brief it lives near water, though occasionally crossing
dry stretches in search of food. lt is gregarious, feeding and travelling in
tight flocks, excepi during the breeding season.
There are two species, a northern and a southern. The larger A.s. clarkei
comes from South Africa. The northern race although smaller is the more
colourful. lunderstand the Orange-breasted Waxbills available in Auslralia
are descendants of the northern race, but I may be wrong.
HOUSING

I keep my breeding pairs in an aviary 6m x Im x 2m (20ft. x 3ft. x 7ft.)
of which 2m is enclosed. Some people recommend the use of lOmm (*in.)
wire netting; however, lhave not had any problems with I3mm (*in.) mesh.
My aviary is well protected and has a northern aspect. lt receives the
morning sun, while only part of the flight gets the hoi afternoon sun. lfind
that this specie has a very amiable disposition. My birds are housed wilh a
mixed collection of finches. I have never observed any of them seriously
quarrelling with the others and rarely with each other. However, if kept in
a small aviary with other birds they would probably be one of tlre firsl to
become intimidated. I think it is important io house the birds in a wcll planted
aviary as this adds to their good health and character. As with othcr finches

it is not so much the size of the aviary which contributes to

st,cccssful breeding

but the living conditions.

FEEDING

My birds are fed pannicum, white and Japanese millr:1, canary seed, with
niger occasionally. Every morning my birds are f ecl (.,cnll.r:i ttt mealworms,
seeding grasses (mainly African veldt grass), chickwcr:rl ,rrrd cilher bread

(

(

situation, showing a preference for artificial nesting sites. At the time of writing
this article I have a pair nesting in a coconut with an entrance hole of 30mm
x 30mm and another pair nesting in two strawberry punnets stuck togeiher
with an entrance hole cut out of one side. lhave found that they will also
nest in shrubbery such as lea-tree. conifer and privet.
The nests are of a domed shape, though the dome is often rather flimsy.
The construction takes two to three days, though selection of the sile may take
quite some time. The nest is constructed of dried pieces of grass of around
l20mm to 2O0mm in length. lt is lined with finer and shorter pieces of grass,
underfelt, fleece fibre and the occasional feather. The size of the clutch
varies from three to six eggs with four eggs being the average. During the
day the birds incubate alternately and at night both birds are in the nest,
though probably only one bird would do the incubating. lncubation lasts for
twefve days. I have found that they ahe very tight sitters preferring to "treeze"
in the safety of their nesis rather than fly out when threatened by danger. As
a result it is hard to flush the birds off the nest if you wish to inspect it.
However, I do carry out inspections when the nest is {reely vacaled and no
harm has been caused so far.
ln Geelong (where I live). which is sublect to extremes of wet and hol
weather, these finches will nesi readily excepi during winier.
GENERAT

TheOrange-breasted Waxbill chirps frequently, usually cock answering
hen or vice versa. The communication call is not very loud and is a sharp,

fairly high pitched "tsit" or "lst". The cock's song is a low and

rather

monotonous "tseep". The alarm call, which like the cock's song is not heard
very often, is a considerably louder version of the communication call.
The flight of ihese birds is difterent from that of other finches and is rather
difflcult to explain. lcould best describe ii as undulating and rather indirect,
the wingbeats are fast and the birds move agilely and swiftly, though not as
swiftly as for example, the Cuban finch. I have not found it necessary to fii
safeiy doors on my aviaries. I should add that I am only sixteen and quite

able to move through my small aviary doors quickly. Yet
single birdl

I

Since

I

have not lost

a

have found that the Orange-breasted Waxbill is a hardy little bird.
obtained my birds I have not had sickness problems with them.

I
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However, lwould suggest that a draughi-proof shelfer is essential to keep
the birds fit and healthy. So if your aviary has a good shelter and the hygiene
is good you will find that the Orange-breasted Waxbill is very hardy.
Like most other finches these birds seem to enioy bathing although they
do not bathe as frequently and as enihusiasiically as a few of the other finches.
One unfortunate problem that I have found with these birds is the high
incidence of infertile eggs produced. I have no idea what causes this-it
may be something lacking in their diet, or due to inbreeding, or iust a
nalural trait. According to available literature this is a common occurrence.
The Orange-breasted Waxbill is a fairly timid little bird, but it is by no means
shy,.and it is not easily frightened or alarmed.
Of the foreign finches available to avicullurists in Australia the Orangebreasted Waxbill is undoubtedly one of the mosl attractive, being both colourful
and peaceful. lt is not that expensive, or hard to obtain. lt breeds quite
readily and is not a demanding bird, is simple to sex and is quite hardy- These
birds are active in the aviary even though they are a little timid. So whether
you are a beginner or an experienced fancier I can strongly recommend the
brange-breasted Waxbill to you. I am sure that you will find them delightfully
fascinating little birds-l have.

nol held illegally but there is a permit titled "SPECIAL
and they also receive frequent attention from a Veterinary
Surgeon, not only at the time of rescue, bul at any time that mighr be
necessary. ln the same category, once iniured and now tamed, there is one
Whistling Kite, which is a delightful bird, a Magpie, a Keslrel and a
Peregrine Falcon. ln the Water Fowl Section I noted pure English Mallard, White
Mallard, Fawn Mallard and a pied Fawn Mallard. lncidentally, if any member
has any English Mallard ducks, Norm would be most pleased to talk with them,
because new blood is needed urgently. ln addirion, there were Wood Duck,

special birds are
RESCUE PERMIT"

Mountain Duck, Black Duck, Plumed Tree Duck, Chestnut Teal and Black Swans.

(

(
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Publ.

Notes
PREPARATIONS FOR A MlNl ZOO: Abour 20 years ago, mv wife and
visited Mr. Norm Parish, of Balaklava, South Australia, who was an Avicultural
Pen Friend at the time. He is a member of our Society. Therefore during a
recent visit to South Australia we felt the urge to renew this friendship from
a long time ago and accordingly we lravelled further afield to see what other
innovitions had been thought up by my friend who was a very good bird-man
and full of original ideas.
To my surprise many things that were popular 20 years ago had now
been completely changed and Norm had, in fact, re-designed his ihoughts on
birds, also types of aviaries. The genetic study of finches which was once an
absoibing subiect with him became too involved and bird study on a much
wider level became an absorbing pastime. People knowing of the wide
interest Norm had in bird life started to bring to him various inlured birds
which he willingly accepled. ln many insiances he not only restored them to
health bur also was able to tame birds thaf were mosi unusual. During the
few days I spent with Norm and his charming wife I had the privilege of
seeing the many things that had evolved over the years. For Norm Parish,
the h;bby he has is so absorbing that the enthusiasm spilled over to his
friends as well as his visitors. Hence. the neighbours' interest in finding the
many iniured birds that one can see in his aviaries.
He has Cape Barren Geese that are so tame they can be lifted ouf of
their pens, placed on the back lawn and fed pieces of apple with no fear
of the birds taking off in flight. ln a separate pen there was a tame Wedgetail Eagle, which was only a few months old and had been retrieved after
having been shot. Norm feeds this bird raw meat from his hand and it
spreud. its wings for his owner to fondle and ai the same time seems to look
forward to this physical attention equally as he does the meat diet. Anoiher
much larger pen holds a pair of Wedge-tail Eagles which are in the process

Norm recently acquired five heclares of heavily planted land nearby and
has added a large number of native trees and shrubs in preparation for a
miniature Private Zoo, which he plans to establish. He has so many visitors
and so many organized groups of children (such as school children and Scout
groups) that there is a need, he believes, for something far more substantial
than the present back garden. lf any member is interested in making coniact
with him, Norm Parish would be pleased to hear from them. His address is
l4 Elizabeth Street, Balaklava, South Australia, 5461.

I

of having a large flight aviary built for them similar to the one at the
MelbournL Zoo. The measurements are 15.24m (50 ft.) long, 6m (20 ft')
high, and about 6.40m (21 {t.) wide. lt is important to record that these

Mr. J. Blazer, of Dublin, South Australia, who is active in the Pheasant
and Water Fowl Society, helped to obtain the following pheasants-Golden,
Lady Amherst, Swinhoe, Reeves, Kalii, Ring-neck, Blue Mutant, Green Mutant
and also Peacocks. There were numerous Rainbow Lorikeets in perfect fealher
and I was interested in the method of feeding, which is largely responsible
for the perfect feathering, and it is as follows, len parts of rolled oats, four
parts of pheasant crumbles. These are vitamised to powder form and then
mixed with three and a half parts of wheat hearts, three and a half parts of
Heinz baby food, two and d half parts of Glucodin, three and a half parts of
malted milk, all hand mixed thoroughly with the oats and crumbles. This dry
mixture is lhen separately mixed-nine parts of same by volume with a half
part of honey, a half part of condensed milk, then mixed in warm waier to a
thin consistency. This mixture is fed to the Lorikeets once daily and apple and
other acceptable fruit is also provided.

-Fred

A.

KinnQ, Ca,rrum Downs,

Victorh.

BTACK COCKATOOS AND WEATHER FORECASTINGI A local identity
recently told me of a fascinating local phenomenon that had been passed on

I
t

to her

((

regarding rhe

flight behaviour of the Yellow-tailed Black cockatoo

Calyptorhynchus funereus. The theory is that they always fly east or west away
from approaching bad weather, which is supposed to follow within tweniy-four
hours after sighting them in flight. Yesterday (in mid-March) I watched eight
Yellow-tailed Black cockatoos attempiing valiantly to fly head-long inio a
strong blustery east wind and thought to myself-there goes that theory up the
spout! However twenty-four hours later as I write this we have a strengthening
westerly wind with gusty rain. This follows on last night's television weather
forecast of a front approaching from the south-west. So maybe Black cockatoos
know best after all!

As a matter

of

interest our house ar Elliminyt (Colac) is on a direct flight
Black cockatoos as they travel from the
mountain forests of the nearby Otway Ranges down into the lowlands around
the greater Colac area, and our whole family takes great interest in watching
their flight behaviour as they, often noisily, make their presence known.

paih

of both the Gang-gang and

-fl/[5;g3;64

Hyde, Elliminyt, Victoria.
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The Colour Plotes
The Pqstel or Dilute RedrumP
by D. A.

Duivis.

Reading the above title, many breeders of Redrump parrots will get the
impression that a new mutation of the Redrump has turned up. This is not the
case, as until now this is the only mutation, wrongly called the Yellow
Redrump. Nevertheless we are really not surprised ihat this mutation cannol
be called yellow, as people who know lhis bird must have asked themselves
many times why call them yellow as the male bird is far too colourful to be
called yellow.
At this stage we know that the "doubts" we had about the naming of
this hird were not without reason. As ihe result of a microscopic examination
of the .feather structure (W. Beckman), it was shown that the cause of the
lighter feather colour was due io a partial reduction of the eumelanine (lhe

biack and brown pigments). All birds having this partial reduction of the
eumelanine belong to the pastel coloured birds (in Ausfralia usually called
dilutes). Therefore this Redrump should be called the "Greenpastel". We
mention the colour green on purpose, as in future the "blue pastel" is sure
to turn up. What influence will this partial reduction of eumelanine in the
feather-structure have on the outward appearance of the Redrump parrot?
First of all this depends on the degree of reduction; this is quite variable and
can range from approximately 30 per cent to 70 per cent. The larger the
reduction is, the paler in colour the bird will be, and consequently the
smaller the reduction, the darker the bird will be.
The.reduction factor does not only affect the black parts of the feathering,
but also the green and blue feathers on head and wings, etc. When the
reduction is quite large, the green on the head of the male birds will be very
light, nearly yellow, and the markings on the chest feathers will be so pale
that it is very hard to see the markings at all. According to the European
Show Standards the ideal reduction in the colour is approximately 50 per cent.
This gives a paler coloured bird, but al the same time there is a distincl
difierence between green and yellow. The colour of the forehead is a pale
sea-green, and the back of the skull is a pale grass-green. The yellow on the
belly and also the red on the rump will nol be affected. lf the ancestors of
the mutation were originally well coloured birds, e.g., a nice yellow front
and a deep red coloured rump, then the mutation will certainly retain these
colours. The red on the rump will often become even brighter due to the
reduction of the black pigment in the feather structure. The hens are generally
very pale in colour and have very little pattern in the feathers. The head
colouring in the hens is not very important, as this, as well as neck, mantle
and wing colouring is a dull, almost "dirty" yellow. The larger the reduction
factor, ihe clearer lhe dull yellow will be. The rump in the females is a very
pale greenish colour.
It does not make sense to try and breed pure yellow birds out of these

Redrumps, as pure yellows (Lutinos) can only be obtained by a total disappearance of the eumelanine. Very pale pastel hens, which are very suitable
as show specimens, should never be used for the breeding of male show birds
as the colour will become too pale, and will not conform to the desired 50

per cent reduction in colour. The use of a very pale hen is only allowed if
the male bird is too dark in colour and the mating of the two birds will result
in the desired 50 per cent reduction in colour. Serious Redrump breeders
now know that, if ih.y *unt to breed nicely coloured pastel Redrumps, they
iust cannot take any male bird ond mate this with a hen picked at random.
In future the breeders will have to keep in mind the degree of reduction of
the dark pigment in their birds. By aiming at the mating of the right birds, no

('(,

(

(
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PASTEL RED.RUMPED PARROT

Psephotus haemalonolus
Photo: Horst Miiller

MALE

PASTEL RED-RUMPED PARROT _ FEMALE
Psephotus haematonolus

Photo: Ho,rst Milller
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doubt the quality

of the young birds

't

can be improved

seasons.

in future

05

breeding

The dilute Redrump is sex-linked, which means that the dilute colour
factor is tied to the X chromosome which determines the sex of the bird.
As most breeders are not very keen on formulas and symbols hereunder
is explained in simple terms the possible matings, and their theoretical results.
I. Male dilute X Female dilute 100% dilure, male as well as female.
2. Male dilute X Normal Hen -: 507o males normal/split dilute

3,
4.
5.

(

K

Male normal X Dilute female

50% dilute

-

females

507o males normal/splil diluie
507o normal females

Male normal/split dilute X Dilure female
25% male dilutes
257o -males normal/split dilute

257" female dilutes
25"/" normal females

Male normal/split dilute X Female normal :
25lq normal males
257o males normal/splir dilute
257o female dilutes

2516 normal females.
The last mating is not to be recommended as the males produced from this
mating all look normal and outwardly show no sign of being split dilute,
although 50 per cent are splits. There are fanciers who claim Jhui th"r" ur*

outward differences between the normals and the splits, but this has never
been proven. For that reason and to avoid disappointments, it is beiler to use
matings two, three or four. Then we will know for sure that all normal
looking male birds will definitely be split dilutes.
ln conclusion lwould like to point out that all females that look normal
can ne.ver be split dilutes.
Reproduced by Courtesy of the Parkielen.Societeit, Hollad.
by P. Vroegop.
-Translate€l

Ertt*tt

(

(

COLONY BREEDING tONG-TAltED FINCHES: tn ,,Finch News,,, ofi)cial
publication of the Queensland Finch society, a New Zealand aviculturist vrTpifs5"We have one large Long-fail aviary containing ten pairs. We have fifteen nest
boxes and a large bush at one side. Mainly they use the nest boxes, but the
odd pair may like the iree.
"Most of our Long-tails originate from ihe original pair which are now
six years old and still turn out about sixieen young a year.
"We feed the Long-tails who are rearing chicks on hard-boiled egg, mealworms, soaked seed and chickweed. Using this method we usually breed about
200 a year."
Steven Billington, writing in the Western Ausiralian Aviculture Magazine,
gaid-"I had the opportunity last Christmas holidays of going down south
for two weeks. While in Walpole lsaw hundreds of Purple-crowned Lorikeets
flying around the caravan park. These birds are very friendly; I could get to
within ten feet of them while they were feeding. They breed in the ipring
and their mating starts at Walpole and extends to Augusia, Busselton and bacl
again to Walpole."
ARTICLES FOR PUBLICAIION

To fill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting original
articles dealing wilh some aspecl of aviculture. Members are, therefore, invited
lo share their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable

for publication. Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submified exclusively to this Society, payment will be made to the writer, following pub.
lication, al the rate of 8 cents per printed line.
lf an article has been, or will be submiited to other societies, details
should therefore be supplied to our Editor.
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EIegants, Turquoisines, Bourkes,

Blue Peafowl $30 pair. Sorry, no freight. Frank Mercieca. Tel. 719 7213.
Rainbow Lorikeets, Barrabands, lndian Ringnecks, nine months old, Zebra
finches, Diamond Doves. Tel. 561 43,l0.
Peacocks, Pied, White, Split. Blue, also Chuckar, Partridge, Californian
and Bob White Quail. l. L. & N. Smith, "Bayana", R.S.D. Winchelsea, 3241'
Tel. 052 66 I 360.
Two adult female Twenty-eights, one adult cock Cockatiel, two young
Cockatiel. C. Grendon, 14 lnglis St.. Williamstown. Tel. 397 6002.
p5;pe1s-3sgskes, Bluewings, Normal, Jade, Olive Peach-face, Normal and
split Cockatiels, hen Kakarikis, Finches, Normal, White, Fawn Javas, Quail,
Brown from white and split whitee $,l5 pair, split Skyblue King $'l5 pair.
Sorry, no freighting. Please telephone before calling. Alan Dear, Red Hill

business are not acceptable.

WANTED IO SEIL
Peacocks, Blue Cocks $18 each, Chuckar Partridges $22 pair, Fantail
Pigeons $2 eich, Tails of 225 Peacock feathers, blue, $35, white $'l5' Geoff
Payne, 159 High St., Avoca. Tel. 05499 9238.
' Buln Buli ons pair, four years old, aviary bred, excellent birds $50'
Six Butn Buln brothers and sisters, two years old $20 each. King Parrois, one

pair, unrelated. six years old, beautifully coloured

$75.

Eastern Rosellas.

(

(

you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or wrile
Mr. E. Reed, l4 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079
(phone 49 1867). He will endeavour to pul you in touch with another
member who may be able to help you. Couniry and interstafe members please

to the

who place birds on the "For Sale" list are required lo advise Mr. Reed
WANTS

FINCHES-Cock Blood or pair, Cordon Bleus.
PARROTS-Hen King, Hen Hooded, Hen Smoker, Hen Crimsonwing, Hen
Crimson Rosella, Cock Many-colour, pair Rainbows and pair Scaly-breasted
lorikeets, Blue-wings, Masked lovebirds.
QUAIL-Hen Painted Bulton.

Queensland.
Princess hens, Bluewing cocks, Scarlets, Crimson Rosella cock, Mulgas,
Smokers, Stanley i?osellas, Fale-headed Rosella cock and club ring Budgies,
young
birds, nofreight. R. Loats, Private Bag lt, Donald. Te|.054986561'
' Fair
Elegants an-d Turquoisines $40, also odd cocks of each $17'50 each.

Bloods, Chestnuts, Cutthroats, Doublebars, Masks,

St'

059 68 31 85.
Pheasants, Swinhoe. Nepals, Silvers, Goldens, Ringnecks, .Mongolians,
Mutants. Mrs. P. Durbridge, TT Mitcham Road, Donvale,3lll. Iel.873 1297'
Talpacoti $7 pair, Masked Doves $12 pair, cock Turqouisine $18 each'
Tel. 560 91 13.

Hen Bleeding Heari Pigeon, pair White-breasted Ground Doves, pair
pied Brown Quail, two hen Yellow Peach-faced Lovebirds. will exchange
any of the above for a cock Maior Mitchell. Tel. 723 1866.

Scarlet-chested Parrots, Fawn Javas, Bengalese, Talpacoti Doves. B'
Wadland. f el. 232 9822.
Cock Little Corella, Elegants, mature lndian Ringnecks, Yellow-fronted
Kakariki (cock), cock Maior Mitchell, European Quail, fawn and normal, hen
Long-billed Corella. Ron Hastings. Tel. 053 687266.

at

once when the birds are no longer available. There is no charge for this service.

One pair Bluewinged Parrots, hen lndian Ringneck, three ye-ars old,
male Red-iumped Parroi Eastern Rosellas, Yellow Rosellas. Michael Sharrock,
25 Beck Street, Moe. Tel. 051 27 3046.
Pairs of blue-cheeked Rosellas, iwo Northern King Parrots, one fully
coloured and one uncoloured male. J. Waugh. l3 Rose St', Atherton, North

Finches

Exchange Steward,

send a stamped addressed envelope, otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members

One iren Crimion Rosella, one hen King, one pair Scaly-breasted Lorikeets, one pair Musk Lorikeets, one pair Little Lorikeeis, one pair Regents.
Stuart Ross, Point Road, Crib Point. Tel. 054 839765.

- Nuns, Yellow Rumps, p6rr615-$eurkes, Scarlets, Red-rumps,
Helena, Silver
Turquoisines, Doves, Greenwings, Masked, Talpacoti' Tel. 90 6838 and

Tel. 059 89 2269.

lf

Goldens, one cock, one hen Silver, two hen Reeves' Several Budgies, one
Silky Rooster. S. Cunningham. Tel. 5447880.
Young unrelated pairs of scarlets, young unrelated pairs of Turquoisines
from red-dellied parents. Tel. 054 97 14OO between 8.30 a'm' and 5'30 p'm'
week days, will freight.

i3-gallon drums suitable for seed $2 each. Also Neophema nesting logs, no
A. Jarran. Tel. 836 1782.
charge.
-scarlets,
Bourkes, Turquoisines, Princess, Madagascar Weavers. L' A'
Wilson, Hillview Road, Brown Hill. Ballarat, 3350. Tel. O53 347451 .

all last season breedings. Tel. 873 1126.

Young birds-Cubans $5 pair, King Quail $4 pair, Doves, white, $4
pair, Crested Bronze $,l0 pair, Pheasants. Golden $'l8 pair, Swinhoe, $28 pair,

liems in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at
the rate of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secrelary by the first
Tuesday of the montir for inclusion in the following month's issue which is
normally mailed to members l8 days later.
fhis service is for hobbyist. only and advertisements in the conduct of a

iour y""tt old, related $10 each, Maior Mitchell, one pair, $200. Regret no
freight. S. Tanner, P.O. Residence, Curlewis, N.S.W. Iel' Q67 44'l0, ask
operator for No. l.
Pheasants. one cock, two hens. Amherst, three cocks and three hens'
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FOR SALE
FINCHES-Black and Silver-headed Nuns, Javas-Fawn and Normal,
Bengalese (Mannikins), Zebras, Cubans.
PARROTS-Elegants, Bourkes, Hen Blue-wing, Turquoisines, Scarlets,
Princesses. Red-rumps, Cockatiels,, Peachfaces, Cock Mulga, Cock King, Cock
Crimsonwing, Cock Stanley, Hen Eastern Rosella, pair Galahs, pair Maior
Miichells.

(

,(

DOVES AND PIGEONS-Masked, Talpacoti, Diamond-Silver and Normal,
Bleeding-heart, pair Nicobar.
PHEASANTS AND QuAIt-Ringneck, Black-face Golden, Blue Peacocks,
Pa

inted.

FOR EXCHANGE

Easfern Rosellas (Reg. N.S.W.) for pair Bourke Parrots
(Res. N.S.W.). P. Robson, l2 James St., Ballina, N.S.W., 2478. Iel. 066 86 3774.

Breeding pair

of

QUEENSTAND FINCH SOCIETY
We are
finches,

Wslcomor ncw mmbm
c society which speciali*s in lhe keping and breeding of Au3tralisn and foreign
The society icsues a monthly magazine io all members cdvising on the keeping,

breeding and showing of ffnch*.
All articles publirhed are originrl.
Subscripiion $'10.00 per year. Overseas A$10.00.
Further enquiries wrile to Ivlembcrhip R€gistrar Mr. John Chapman,585 D'Arcy
Carine, Qu*nsland 4152.

Rood,
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The Cockotiel

Perches should be stable and where possible made

INTRODUCTION

The cockatiel Nymphicus hollandicus is a popular Australian psittaciforme.
Known as the Quarrion in New South Wales and the weiro in western
Australia the Cockatiel is an excellent aviary bird as it is easy to house, feed

it is an excelleni bird for the novice

parrot fancier.

DESCRIPTION

are an easily recognised aviary bird,
partly because they are so popular and therefore well
Cockatiels

(

orange cheek-spot. The yellow cheeks are outlined with
white. The shoulder patch is white. The eyes are dark
brown and the feet and legs are dark grey with black

claws. Beak grey.
The female is much duller' The yellow facial areas
are diluted with grey' The under-iail is yellow and
striped with black. She is also smaller and lighter in

birds.

They

inhabit inland areas of each state except Tasmania,
where it is regarded as accidental. They are gregarious
birds, and are still very numerous, often being seen in the company of the
Guluh X.k"toe roseicapilla, especially when drinking or feeding. They inhab'it

HOUSING

Cockatiels are slrong fliers and therefore require a long flight' My
aviary is 3m x im x 2m high. A steel, metal or piping frame is perha'os
best as Cockatiels are avid.h"*ur. and gnawers. The shelter which should
be at least one metre deep is best constructed of cement sheel such as
Hardiftex. Galvanised iron is also suitable. Tin or iron is best insulated
because of the unpleasantness extreme cold or hot weather can cause in our
southern climate. If possible l0mm wire netting should be used as it is
considered mouse-proof . Around the base of the wired f light a 450mm
strip of galvanised iron or tin should be sunk into lhe ground to keep mice
and rats out.

_

plain canary, pannicum, hulled

BREEDING

Cockatiels are among the easiesl of birds to breed providing that an
adequate nest box or log is provided. This should be approximately 600mnr

long and hung in the shelter of an angle of aboui 45 degrees. lt need nol
be far off the ground as Cockatiels will, in fact, nesi on the ground. This
should be discouraged even if only for the problem of mice if they are

mallee and open forelt areas near water. In Western Australia, where they
inhabit the whole state except the South West corner, they frequent Jarrah
forests. Cockatiels are nomadic, and roam over dry areas in search of food

and water. Although their requirements are meagre, they are often found
near permanent water.
VOICE AND CALTS
The voice is loud and varied, though not unpleasant' They squeal,
screech, shriek. cluck, croon, whistle, warble and rasp' The usual. and most
pleasani call is "squeal-squeal", wilh an upward inflexion toward the end'

concreted

oats, Japanese millet, and grey sunflower are suitable. ldo not feed
Cockatiels or any other parrots white millet because it is a hard seed and
Cifficult for the birds to digest. lnto the seed mixture Ithen mix wheatgerm
oil, yeast, rock salt and iodised mineral salts. Wheatgerm contains vitamin E,
yeast vitamin B, and rock salt is supposed to increase fertility. Apple is also
eaten, whilst cuttlefish and shellgrit is always available.
When nesting as many types of seeding grasses as possible should be
fed, but only in a quantity that can be consumed by the birds. Such can
include oais, millet, chickweed, Shepherd's Purse and sorghum.

Young birds begin to colour up aboui four to six months
after leaving the nesi. Be{orehand, it is virtually imposslble to sex them.

Cockatiel

It is, in my opinion, a good idea for the floor of the shelter to be
and covered with sand.
FEEDING

Young Cockatiets are very similar to the female,
but ihey have pink beaks and their eyes are darker'

DISTRIBUTION

Althought great chewers Cockatiels are not very destructive of shrubs.
Cotoneaster, privet and pittosporum are all suitable shrubs for an aviary
housing Cockatiels. In addition the berries are edible. The cotoneaster needs
to be clipped regularly to prevenl it f rom becoming scraggy and untidy.

Seed is the main diet. The usual seeds

colour.

Generally speaking they are inland

branches.

finches.

kno*n. The male is easily distinguished from the female'
He is predominantly dark grey with silvery-grey underparts. The face, crest, cheeks, throat and forehead are
i"rnony yellow. This surrounds a small and unique

t

of natural

By keeping perches well apart the inmates gain plenty of exercise, also il
is a good idea to place two perches at each end of the aviary. Perches
should nof, of course, be placed over any feed or water dishes-or
:uttlefish bone or shellgrit.
Cockatiels are very compatible even with the tiniest waxbills. ln fact
you need lo keep an eye out for waxb,ills bullying the Cockatiels! I had my
pair in an aviary with a pair of Red-rumped parrofs Psephotus haematonotus
and a dozen budgerigars. When all the birds flew down to the feeding dish
the budgerigars would crowd around the edge of the dish. The Cockatiels
would gingerly run up to the dish, pick out a sunflower-seed and run off
and eat it. Suitable companions are also doves and quail, and non-aggressive

by Geofi Wallis, Wendouree, Victoria.

and breed. ln addition
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present.

(
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Sawdust, woodchips or soil can be placed in the bottom of the nest.
Four to seven white eggs are laid and incubation takes f rom l8 to 21 days.
The male and female share the incubatior-r. The day shift is the male's, with

the female taking over at dusk. Strangely enough. when the eclipse of the
sun occurred a few years ago the birds swapped places for the duration of
it and swapped again when the eclipse had passed.
It is wise, in my opinion, to disturb nesting Cockatiels as Iittle as
possible.

Females are somewhat more difficult to obtain than maies. However,
if you go on an aviary visit or to the Zoo you normally only see hen birds.
Ihe answer to this is simple. When you go to see the birds you go during

lhe day and very often the Cockatiels are nesting, s,r therefore the cock bird
is in the best box or log.
MUTATIONS

There are several mutations known to aviculture but only a few o{
these are available in Australia. The white Cockatiel is the one that has
become well established in this country although lhave heard, on good
auhtority, that the Pearl and Pied are well represented in some collections,

or ioo much dampness in comparison with their natural environment bul if so,
then how does one accouni for the followinE:(a) Embelma Pictas, from the same original stock, in iwo olher aviaries
similar to mine, and within one kilometre, show no sign of any

The white mutation is a beautiful bird and is like the normal bird except
white.
the grey
-otherar.eas are
than the budgerigar, which has now been fully domesticated for

fhe Cockafiel ii the other Australian psittaciforme with the
of mutations.

decades,

number

most

They are similar to the Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus in that they

.r" ,ury' free breeders and extremely nomadic. They are very widespread
in their dislribution across the conlinent.
Cockatiels are excellent birds for the beginner, especially if you are
gradualing up from budgerigars. They are easy to house, feed, breed and

(c)
REPLY

suggestions-in spite

(

(

(

i(

e.g. Barraband. The female Cockaktiel has a coloured tail

cockaktoos,

genus.
Calyptorynchus
"The'Cockat'rel

is indeed a very strange and unique bird'

Avion

Diseoses

Beok Growths ond Abnormolities in the
Emblemo Picto Finch
DESCRIPTION OF PROBTEM

Over the last three io four years I have been unsuccessfully endeavouring
cause and possible treaiment or prevention of a beak abnormality in my Emblema Picta finches.
it is confined to the upper beak and is in three forms as follows'(l) The beak becomes cvergrown to the extent that the bird picks up
seed with the sides of the beak by tilting the head.
(2') A white soft pulpy matter builds up from the feather line to half

to ascertain the

the length of the

(3) A

beak.

swelling or blister grows from within the beak and eventually

bursts.

Problem

(l)
(2)
(3)

This is mainly confined to cock birds and can be controlled by clipping, usually about every three months, with no apparent effect to
the bird's general health or feeding ability.
This growth is also confined to cock birds and whilsl it is unsightly il
does not appear to greatly effect the birds. When rhis growth is
cut a bloodied and pulpy matter is revealed which will seal within

a few days.

This is the most recent abnormality and is happening to both cocks
and hens, in fact eight birds out of fourteen have been so affected
to date. The blister or swelling bursts and leaves a bloodied area
which then extends along the beak to a point above the feather
line. The swelling forms on the hard natural beak and is not associated with the pulpy growth described in Problem (2)'

instances the birds are not tight feathered but are quite active.
These problems could of course be caused by some dieiary deficiency

ln all

I

to which lcan give no definite answer-only

of the

excellenf detailed informaiion given

by

the

have personally seen the condition as described. I think that all
three syndromes described are different forms of the same disease condition.
The symptoms shown in form (l) of the disease are what you would expect
in chronic cases. Form (2) is what I suspect to be the subacute form of the
disease and (3) the acute form. I suspect that the infection gains entry to the
growth of the beak, i.e., near the feather line. I would suspect that the
organism gains entry lo the area through a small injury either externally
through a peck or scratch from a spiky bush, or internally through iniury to
the upper mouth. The former seems more likely. The more times some
organisms pass through birds the more pathogenic some of them become.
ln form (l) the organism is not invasive but is restricted to the growth
area of the beak. It causes irritation there and causes hyperirophy of the
horny beak.
ln form (2) the infection spreads down the blood vessels of the beak and
proliferates there and this causes ihe growth on the beak.
ln form (3) the growth extends both forward and a little backward.
The disease reminds me in some ways of "seedy toe" in horses. As far
as the cause is concerned I think a fungus is possible as is also possibly a mite.
As far as only the Emblemas being affected is concerned this could be due
possibly 1o the different behaviour paltern io the oiher finches with which
they are kept.
For treatment I would suggest that burst lesions should be carefully
dabbed with Tincture of lodine, Fungilin (Squibb), or Mycostatin (Squibb).
These latter probably require scripts. Separate all affected birds from the
normal birds if practical and thoroughly clean the aviary with a weak disinfectant. Place birds showing form (1) on seed treated with Mycostatin
powder for 10 days at the rate of 200 mgm/kilo of seed. Mix the Mycostatin
ihoroughly through the seed in a bowl and then add a little cod liver oil
to help hold the Mycostatin on to the coating of the seed. Copper sulphate
in the drinking water at the raie of one parl CuSO4 to 2,000 parts of water
given for four days may assist.
lf a mite is involved remove the surface of the lesion and carefully dab
with Ber-rzyl Benzoate. Dilute four to len times before use and lake care not fo
get it into fhe nostrils or eyes. ldeally take a bird in which the lesions have
not yei burst or been broken to an Animal Health Laboratory or Veterinary
School where there is a chance of the causal agent being identified.

enquirer.

SCieniists

irolyfelis group

TO ENQUIRY

This again is a problem

manage. Also they are relative,ly inexpensive.

barred, htis is similar io the Black
which is- iriegularly

of these problems.
the problem is caused through a diefary deficiency or dampness
why are my other finches in the same and/or adioining aviaries
not similarly affected?
Why was there not any signs of Problems (2) and (3) during the
first two years I kepl these birds?

(b) lf

SUMMARY

are still debating which bird is ihis specie's closest relative.
It has a similar bone and feather structure to that of the cockatoo genus.
They share incubation and have crests like the cockatoos. The underneath
*ini putch is like that of the Rosellas (Platycercus) and the Ring-necked
pur[ti (Barnardius), yet its ihin stream-lined silhouette is not unlike the

ill
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VET.", QUEENSTAND.

Since its opening Sydney's Taronga Park Zoo has had more than
million people through the turnstiles.

2O0

Talking of Taronga Zoo. The Zoological Parks Board of N.S.W. recently
invited applications for the position of Director of Taronga Zoo, which includes
the new open-range Western Plains Zoo at Dubbo, N.S.W.
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Sexing the Red-browed Fin,ch
This Australian finch is not an easy bird to sex but the following suggested
methods may be helpful!. Head band. The red band on the female is narrower than the red
band on the male.
2. Head band. The red "brow" or band on the male has a square clear
end whereas the female's does not.
3. Size of head. The male has a broader head than the female.
4. Rump colour. The male has a darker red rump than the female.
5. Body colour. The male has a brighter sheen on the back, especially
the nape area and the underparts of the female are often duller.
Summary:
In' his book "Australian Finches" lmmelmann says-'There seems to be
no plumage character at all for sexing the birds'.
Therefore in summary it can be stated that the sexes of the Red-browed
finch Aegint ha t emporalis are very similar.

BALLARAT-8.00 p.m., 8th June, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. South.
BENDIGO-8,00 p.m., 15th June, Y.W.C.A. Building, cnr. High and Short Sts.
GEELONG-8.00 p.m., 14th June, at Fidelity Club, Star Street, Question and
Answer Night.
GIPPSLAND-8.00 p.m., Wednesday, 13th June, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-8.00 p.m., Friday, 12th June, Katandra West Hall.
NORTHERN-Contact Secretary. Bus trip to Mildura aviaries, 24th June.
available. Contact Mrs. Crilly. Tel. 56 2246.

Seats

WIMMERA-1.00 p.m., Sunday, 24th June, Band Hall, O'Callaghan's Parade,
Horsham (next Ambulance Station). Meeting precedes a Dutch Auction/
Trash and Treasure Market of any saleable goods whatsoever.

BRANCH SECRETARIES
BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Samson, "Bo-Peep", R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.
BENDIGO�Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West.
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, 16 Kirby Street, Cohuna, 3658.
WIMMERA-Mr. B. R. Lane, 21 Arnold Street, Horsham.
Members interested in forming a branch of the Society in the Mildura
Redcliffs area should contact Des Foley, Wentworth 299, or Harry Lawn,
Merbein 25 2455, for further information.
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J, T, SCHORER

Il j rrl rll, r l,rrl.lrrled

by l. Harvey, lilydale, Victoria.
I write wilh the thought that a little experience of mine, if told, may be of
interest and help to other fanciers who find themselves caughl up in similar
circumstances. My aviaries hold mostly Australian parrot species, with I may
say fairly moderate success. The best breeding results were from the lorikeets;
these being Rainbow lorikeet Trichoglossus moluccanus, Red-collared lorikeel
Trichoglossus rubritorquis, Musk Iorikeet Glossopitta concinna, and Varied
lorikeet Psitteuteles versicolor.
The Rainbows are the more prolific; they have been practically non-stop
breeders producing sixteen young from lwo pairs last year, and they are slill
occupying the nest boxes. Nothing seems to slop the Rainbow lorikeets from
rearing another farnily of two, not even Melbourne's winler; ln a few days
after their brood of two leaves the log, ihe parent birds are back again
brooding two more eggs. I believe this success is due io their diet- lf,-ed
all the lorikeets on a daily issue of mash which apparently satisfies their needs.
As a substitute for their natural diet I make up a mixlure each day of Heinz
Hi-Protein baby food, raw sugar, iron and calcium glanuals with a few drops
of Penlavite added. This is rnoisiened down with warm water into a smoolh
paste; not too stiff, yei not too thin and messy. The lorikeets are also given
fruit, apple and pear daily; also silver-beet, plus their ordinary seed ration
of sunflower and hulled oats. lsupply clean water as all lorikeets love to bathe
every day. All my lorikeets stay in the best of plumage and healthy condition.
The only problems lhave had were with lhe Varied lorikeets. Last year
the Varied lorikeets bred for the first time. They chose a small nest box. This
box is the ideal size for the Neophema species, with a base I52mm x 127mm,
it is 305mm deep and hangs up vertically. Now, looking back after the
following occurring events, I realise ihat their choice of box was not the best
after all. The Varieds laid three eggs for the first nesting; they sat well and
fwo chicks hatched. They thrived and grew well until the third uTesk-1hs6 e66
chick died. On examination of the box ldiscovered the cause of rhe death
of the chick was due to the build-up of the foul mass of filthy excretions in
the confined space on the base of the box. After a thorough clean up of the

box, the remaining chick grew up into a beautiful, clean, healthy bird.

I learnt that, as the nestlings grow, it is necessary to clean oul
the Varied lorikeet box every second day, and I find. it advisable'to add a
little "Kitty Litter" mixed in the sawdust to absorb some of the moisture.
Undoubtedly the bottom of the box is far too small to accommodate a healthy
breed of chicks and the lerrible mess lhey make. So, with the idea of avoiding

Through this

a repetition of the problem, lhung up a new horizontal nest box. This should
give ihe brood ample room to move about inside the box. Perhaps this idea
would. have worked, only lneglected to take down the- o.ld small box. The
Varied lorikeets have no interest in the new box, while they still have free
use of the old one. So early this year they went back into the old small box
again and laid four eggs, from which three chicks hatched.
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Now that lknew the drill, with regular box cleaninll lirct,c tlrrr:r chicks
grew into fine healthy birds and left the nest in good featlrer. Tlris w,rs during
May and as the wealher was so cold I relurned the three yoL;rr1 lrir<ls inlo
the nest box each evening for the flrst few days of fledging. llris occurred
right on the school holidays and lhad already made arrangemenls to (lo dwry
with the family for a few days. When I returned home all the baby V,rrieds
had died. As there had been no one to return them to the box at r)iglrt rhey
had died from cold and exposure during the night. Varied lorikeers trrc a
lropical specie, and Melbourne's cold winters are pretty lough on them.
. Well, July saw the Varied lorikeets again brooding four eggs; all halched
and all went well until the eighth morning. When lenlered the avirry
noiiced that bolh parents were on lhe perches. This is unusual when brooding
I

small chicks-a clear indication something was wrong. An inspection of the

box disclosed the four little chicks scattered around, cold and lifeless. The
reason why was easy 16 56s-1hs mash dish was empty and the pitiful p:renis
had nothing for baby food. Forgetful of the rapid rate young lorikeels grow
and wilh four in the nest I had failed to increase lheir issue of mash to meei
the demand for extra food. lhastily refllled the mash dish and the awaiting
parents quickly fed and immediately bolh entered lhe box to feed their babies.
Bul within a minute bolh parents were out on the perches again, showing no
further interest in the box. lwalched them for anolher 30 minutes. Then
removed the four liltle "corpses" from ths [6y-1hsy were as cold as stone.
No sign of any life, hearlbeat or breathing, I was ceriain they were all dead.
Jusl to test if there could be a flicker of life in any of them, I put the small
bodies on a cloth, placed them in a saucepan and turned the kitchen stove on
iow. ln about ten minutes lwas happy to see the small little bodies begin
to take breath and movement once more. I placed them back into their nesl
box and returned them to the aviary. By this time the liltle ones were hungrily
calling for their Mum.and Dad. The parents immediately enlered lhe box and
began to feed them. I checked the box again thal evening and all the four
lifile ones were happily alive and snuggled in with full crops. These young
Varied lorikeets are now a month old; all fat and healthy and show no ill
effects of their close touch of death. While I keep lheir box clean, I will never

(
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FORMATION OF A SUNBAYSIA BRANCH

-

a

meeting to establish a Sunraysia branch of the Society, Mr. Harry Lawn has been
elected President and Mr. Des Foley Secretary/Treasurer. The Branch meets
every third Wednesday of the month at the Golden River Fauna l%rk, enquiries
should be directed to Mr. Foley, Tel. Wentworth 299 or P.O. Box 551 Merbein.
BRANCH NOTES
Whilst on the subject of our Branches it is very pleasing to know our country
membersare patronizing their local branch meeting whrlstactivelycontributing to

the Society's general meeting in Melbourne. Bendigo Branch has recently
attended our June meeting and Ballarat Branch had a highly successful slide
evening during April. I have been informed many country members plan to attend

Comment

inside a brooded egg, and all through the period of time while the chick is
helplessly independent of its parents for food and warmth, this miracle of
Nature is lheirs. While birds are brooding eggs, life in the chick begins and
grows only when the iemperature of ihe eggs is at incubation heat.
When a sitting brooding bird leaves ihe nest for any time or reason, the
eggs cool off below incubation heat and life growlh ceases in the egg. Nature,
io preserve the life in the egg, puts it into a state of suspended animation of
Cormancy. Life in the egg remains dormant until the brooding bird returns
to the nesi and the eggs regain incubation temperature to restore growlh in
the egg again. Nature has retained this amazing ability of suspended animation,
and recovery, in all baby birds during that period while they are helplessly
dependent on their parents for food and warmth. No one can say when, or
how long that state of dormancy can last, before, or when ii rcoches the
point of "no return". lf in doubt about life in very cold di:scrtecl eggs or
chicks a simple test is to sfand them in a dish of very warfil watur for a few
minules, or apply some form of low heat to the chicks.
W. O. (Bill) Gordon

GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8.00 p.m, on Tuesday, 3rd
July, 1979 in the Ballroom, third floor Victorian Railways lnstitute Building, Flinders
Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost opposite Elizabeth
Street. The feature for the evening will be a film presentation arranged by
Committeeman Ken Kleesh. The following nature films will be shown - "The
Living Forest" a film depicting the inter-dependent lives of trees and bird life,
animals and other creatures who shelter and live in and under them - "Wildlife in
the Dry" a study of the principal birds of the Northern Territory during the dry
season including f inches and parrots - "Wild Australia" - At the Edge of the Salt
Pan - a detailed study of the Brolga near Townsville, North Queensland.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The 64 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the June issue
were unanimously elected and welcomed to the Society by the Chairman, Mr. J.
Schorer, at the June meeting.
SEED PRICES
At the time of the June meeting the following seed prices were current in
Melbourne. They refer to bag lots per kilogram and are published as a guide for
members only. Plain Canary 30c, Pannicum 23c, Jap Millet 22c, White Millet 23c,
Grey Sunflower 39c, Black Sunflower 39c.

More than 30 Society members in the Mildura area recently attended

again Take Anything for Granted.

This wonderful ability lo regain life when all apparent signs of it seem
non-existeni is one of Nature's gifts to all birds. From the moment life begins
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our November meeting when Mr. G. Phipps speaks on his speciality the Kakarikis.
Recently Mr. Pieter Vroegrop gave an excellent talk to the Society on the
advantages of specializing, whilst country branches regularly provide details to
the Society of their members breeding results. Thanks to all branch officials and
their supportin members, keep up the good work.
MISSING LIBRARY BOOK

After the May meetrng of ihe Society one of our library books "Parrots" by
Plath and Davis reference number K33 was left in the hall by a junior member and
has been mislaid, would any member who has any information about the book
please contact Mr. P O'Loughlin our librarian at the next meeting.

"llrrrots of the World" by J. Forshaw is still available from the Secretary at
$33.00 per copy; likewise G. Smith's "Lovebirds and Related Fh.rrots" is available
at $ 16 per copy. Both books are recent add itions to the Society's book supply and
are worthy presents for the aviculturist.
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it is desirable that there is a basic understanding of the anatomy of the reproductive
organs of birds.

The Mating and Fertilization Process in Birds

THE FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT
Refer to Figure 1.
ln aviary birds only the left ovary and oviduct develop with the right ones
generally being absent or very small. The ovary itself lies on the ventral surface of
the left kidney and looks like a miniature bunch of grapes. Each "grape is a
potential egg yolk and is referred to as an ovum. lt has been previously mentioned
how these ovum develop into egg yolks during courtship and that there is generally
one or two days between developing ova.

by Anon.
Most aviculturists have at one time or another seen birds mating but relatively
few are aware of the process that then occurs or just what happens until the egg is
laid.

THE COURTSHIP
The courtship display must be regarded as the initial stage of the reproductive

cycle in birds. Owing to the great variability between species, the courtship

displays are in themselves a fascinating aspect of bird behaviour and vary in the

period over which they are pedormed, from a few days to several months,
depending on the species. ln some species the displays are based on song, a
courtshipflight, a dance as in the Starfinch, a chattering tail waggrng flightas in
the Rosellas or scroogling (poetic licence) and eye popping as rn the princess

Ovary
(((

-

in short a tremendous variation.
Much work has been done on the reproductive cycles of birds rn the northern
hemisphere. Here it was found that an increase in the size of the testes and
ovaries of birds occurs with the increase in daylight hours. Once these organs
increased in size they produce male and female sex hormones respectively,
courtship occurs and breeding follows. Less work has been done on Australian
species but in the case of desert birds, and those from the tropical regions where

lidney

Lell ovrducl
U

there is no marked difference in daylight hours, the occurrence of rain with

promise of seeding grasses for food is a stronger stimulus.
Courtship is to a large degree the province of the male bird, at least as the
initiator, although I have seen females perform courtship displays to a varying
degree. Such hens have often failed to mate or breed and are possibly suffering
from a hormonal imbalance. ln the male the courtship display is the result of the
increased flow of male sex hormone that occurs when the triggering factor such
as rncreased daylight hours is present. These hormones are also responsible for
the males plumage, colour, stance, and other characteristics of the male. The
presence of a female of the appropriate species appears to Iurther stimulate and
rncrease the display and in some species the male will not display fully unless
other males are in the vicinity. Hence the better results often reported where
more than one pair of a species are kept in a collection.
The female generally plays the more passive role in courtship. Her ovaries
during the breeding season produce greater quantities of female sex hormone
which, besides strengthening her female qualities, also brings about the widening
of the pelvic bones to allow the egg to pass. This factor is used in practice by
avicu lturists sex ing lovebirds.

The courtship display of an acceptable male, through visual or other stimuli,
causes the ova ( egg yolk) of the female to develop. ln the case of birds which lay
eggs every day, the yolks selected for development are usually about a day apart
in development. With birds layrng every second day they are two days apart. Only
those yolks required to complete a clutch develop whilst all others remain dormant.
Conditions such as ill health, immaturity, poor nutrition, incompatible partner or
hormonal imbalance may be responsible for a male bird failing to display or mate.
ln the case of the hen the above conditions can also be responsible for her failing
to mate and nest. Other external environmental influences such as excessive
noise, cats or hawks and lack of a suitable secure nest can cause her to fail to
respond to the advances of the male and go to nest.
MATING
Assuming all goes well durrng the courtship display and the pair are compatible,
mating then takes place. Before discussing what goes on durrng and after mating,
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When the ovum or egg yolk reaches its f ull size, it ruptures f rom the ovary and
enters the open end or cup of the oviduct which is a tube that it will travel through
f rom the ovary to the cloaca and vent and the outside world. lt is in the upper end

of the oviduct that actual fertilization of the egg takes place. Although a great
((

number of sperms (male germinal cells) reach this area, it is usually the f irst one to

penetrate the receptive area of the yolk that is responsible for the egg being
fertilized and develops into the chick. The surface of the yolk sac appears to alter
and resists f'urther advances. The remaining sperms either die or await the next
ovum. As the yolk travels down the tube, an albumen substance Iprotein rich) is
added around it which becomes the white of the egg as we know it This is
important for the nourishment of the developing chick. The egg membrane is then
added and the egg enters the next section of the tube where the shell is added
and as a f inal touch the pigments and dots and splashes are put on.
The egg then passes through the pelvis to the exit of the oviduct which enters
into the cloaca and via the vent to the outside world. The exit or lower entrance to
the tube is a shallow depression that I will refer to as the"dimple". The cloaca as
can be seen from the diagram receives the excretory matter from the intestines
and kidneys as wellas housing the external opentng of the reproductive tract.
The above is assuming that everything proceeds as nature planned. The yolk
may miss the cup and fall into the abdomen, the egg may rupture the oviduct and
fall into the abdomen, the duct may spasm around the yolk and cause it to become
dried out or the shell may not be added.
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Warning
For Users of Mebendazole Wormers in Birds

THE MALE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS
Refer to Figure 2.
Two testes develop in the male bird and these are housed below the kidneys
and are responsible for the production of both the male sex hormone (testosterone)

The Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust of Jersey, Channel lslands advises that
it is probably unwise to use the compound mebendazole (marketed rn the u. K. and
other countries under various trade names) for worming pigeons, parrots and
other species which either produce cropmilk or feed their young by regurgitation
from a crop, until further investigations have been carried out by the manufacturers.
It seems that these types of birds are adversely affected by levels of this compound
which are safe in other species, such as waterfowl. As mebendazole has been
mainly tested on domestic species (mammals and birds) it would be advisable, in
any case, to try it on one animal first before treating a whole group.

and the sperm (germinal or fertilizing agents). The sperms travel down tubes
known as vas deferens after they are produced. They mature during this passage
and can be stored temporarily in glands near the cloaca called seminal vesicles.
These open onto a hump in the cloaca that I will refer to as the "pimple"

THE MATING ACT
Providing everything has proceeded well during the courtship and the female
is ready to mate she adopts a submrssive attituCe rn which mating will be possible.
ln the case of the domestic fowl this is a crouch with the legs widely spaced and
wings bent outward for balance and support. A parrot may crouch on the perch
with wings out and legs locked and the male climbs onto her back. The hen usually
holds her tail to one side and leans forward with the vent directed slightly upwards.
The vents of both birds tend to be everted slightly at the time of mating and the
male vigourously rules the 'pimple" in the region of the dimple". The semen
(sperm plus other fluids) is deposited in or near the entrance to the lower end of
the oviduct. Small papillae in the oviduct work in wavelike motion to transport the
semen to the upper end of the oviduct to await the yolk, here actual fertilization
takes place.

(

l(
tt

The information relative to Mebendazole as published above has been studied
by me. Each state is responsible for the registration of veterinary drugs for use
within their own state boundaries although I understand there may be steps to
unify this system. Mebendazole was registered in Queensland in 1971 for use on
horses etc, under the trade name of Telmin (Ethnor Prod.). No mention was made
of it being registered for use in birds.
Some years ago its use for worming birds was promoted by private individuals
in New South Wales and from there its use for this purpose extended to other
states. I am aware of it causing death in hawks and parrots. The way to use it as
have heard it described, is to squeeze some of the paste out of the tube and go
f rom there. This is a highly inaccurate dosage method that could easily result in an

avicultural species losing a mate when on the verge of laying, provided an
acceptable mate is provided, fertile eggs could be expected in 3-4 days. Shorter

periods prior to fertile eggs being laid are generally associated with species laying
eggs daily as against every second day.
ln this article an endeavour has been made to explain part of the reproductive
cycle in birds in simple language. To me the reproduction of life in all of its forms
always has, and always will be - fascinating.
- Donated.

supper.
J.T.S.

The Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust recently lost B parrots (3 Keas and 5
Thick-billed parrots) due to following misprrnted dosage information for a mebendazole anthelmintic - Multispec. The misprint resulted in an overdose which was
fatal for these parrots whereas several other bird species were unaffected.

A Comment on Mebendazole

I am unaware of how long sperms will survive in the oviduct of ouravicultural
species but in the case of domestic fowls, fertilized eggs have been laid for up to
at least a week after the rooster has been removed. ln the case of a hen of our

The June meeting was wellattended and Mr. Les. Jones of Ganmain, N.S.W.
was welcomed by the President. He was visiting us for the first time.
Newly elected members were welcomed to the Society upon their election.
The main feature - "Breeding Reports" was conducted by Mr. Ray Murray.
Twentyone member's lists were read out and those present were questioned by
Mr. Murray on their housing, feeding etc; and many questions were posed by the
audience. Mr. Les. Somerville, one of our Gippsland branch members was warmly
applauded for his efforts in breeding 5'lB birds. lt was generally agreed the range
and number of birds bred by those who presented their lists was most impressive.
The President announced that it is firmly believed that the new Fisheries &
Wildlife Regulations will come into force on 1st September, and that it will be
officially proclaimed in the near future.
Mr. Frank Doyle won the Competition for a pair of Bourke Parrots.
An early close to the meeting allowed plenty of time for a good chat over
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overdose. ln summing up the drug is a good one in the species for which it is
registered and I would not expect any company to accept responsibility if it is
used contrary to this.
I note that an avicultu rist has reported on the use of Te lmin in Princess pa rrots
when he replies to an article on that bird by Ron Hastings. He mentions some
birds being off colour for days after the treatment and it may well be that he is

nearing the toxic level of the drug in those birds. The imfortance of correct

dosage of drugs must be recognised.

- "A Vet.", Queensland.

Advice on Avian Diseases
One of our members has offered to write articles on specific avian diseases in

to individual member enquiries and for the general benefit of the
Society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is by profession a
veterinary surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he uses a pen name
- "A VET",
response

Oueensland.
Members using this service must f ully describe the syri'rptoms of the particular

disease in writing to the Editor, who in turn, will forward it to the veterinary

surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of "A VETS" reply to the member.
Replies f rom "A VET" will be published in article form on a regular basis in the
magazine-
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WANTED TO BUY
Pair White Cockatiels or single White Cock (Not Split). Jan Muller, Tet. 546-

3428.
Two pairs each of Elegants, Blue Wings, Turquorsines, young and unrelated.
C. M. Farrell, 6 DesrayAve., Mildura, Tel.050-234570.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate
of 3 cents per,word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday of the
month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally mailed to
members 1B days later.
This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of a
business are not acceptable.
WANTED TO SELL
One Cock Red Rump, one Hen Smoker, one Cock Galah, Two Cocksand one
hen Mallee Ringneck. Mr. C. L. Haw, Tel. 741-4246 after 5 p.m.
Unsexed Superb parrots, male Turquoisines, David Howlett, Somerville 059775482.
Two Hen Bluebonnets yellow vented, Hen Mallee Ringneckl Hen Princess,
Hen Stanleys, Hen Paleheaded, Cock Mulga, Cock Scarlet, Cock Redrumps and

lf you want birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the

(

I

l*r

FOR SALE

Crimsonwings. Wanted to buy or in exchange Hen Barraband, Hen Turquoisine,

Hen Scarlet and Hen Elegant E. T. Eichler, Murrayville, Vic. 3512 Tel 050-

FINCHES - Javas, Fawn & Normal, Zebras, Blue Parrot, Auroras.
PARROTS - Barrabands, Crimsonwings, Blue.Bonnetts, Eastern Rosellas,
Northern Rosellas, R. F. Kakarikis, lndian Ringnecks, Hen lndian Ringneck,
Cockatiels - NormaFWhite & Splits, Princess
- Normal& Split Blue, Cock Mulga,
Cock Galah, Cock Crimson Rosella, Cock Major Mitchell, Pair Quakers, Pair Kings,
Bourkes, Turquoisines, Elegants, Peaclr-faces, Hen Redrump.
DOVES & PIGEONS - Diamond - Normal & Silver, Masked, Talpacoti,
Bleedrng Heart, Greenwings.
QUAIL - Bob White, Japanese.

952155 at night.
Fire Finches, cocks and hens G. Pegg, Tel. 435-8885.
Budgies, all colours, King Quail. M. Doolan. Tel. 80-3262.
Scarlet Chested and lndian Ringnecks, Unable to despatch. f el.29-1421
Aviary Mouse Traps $2.00 plus freight - Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Ave.,
Glenhuntly 3163. Tel. 21 1-9150.
Trio Madagascar Weavers, Yellow Stars, Plumheads or exchange for Hecks
Longtails. Barry Powells, Wanstead St., Corowa. Tel, 060-331534.
Two Adult Male Eclectus Parrots, big, healthy quiet birds - Best Offer. Tel.
.

WANTS

Aitken 24-3750.

FINCHES

- Cock Cordon Bleu, Cock Yellow Star, Cutthroat, Plumhead.
PARROTS - Mulgas, Hen Mulga, Cock Yellow Rosella, Masked Lovebirds,
Split Lutino Lovebirds, Hen Adelaide

.1

Peahen $22.00, 27 Carnoustie Grv., Mornington 3931, Tel. 059-755339.
Scarlets, King Quail, Canaries. E. Ferguson, Box 69, Nhill 34.18, Tel 0539.1 1408.
Seven Masked Lovebirds and breeding boxes $230.00. D. Doherty, 20 Kirbist
er St., Pascoe Vale, Tel. 354-6433.
Three hen Bourkes and one hen Golden Mantle Rosella. B. Knee, 6 Wells St.,

Hamilton, fel. 055-7 24280.
Unrelated Pairs of Princess, Cock Barraband, all young birds. R. Moo'),
Rosebud, Tel. 059-864485.
Princess, Barrabands, Crimson Wings, Hen Turquoisines, Cock Elegants, Cock
Stanleys - swap hen Blue Wing for Cock. C. Wallden, Shepparton, Tel. 05827 1298.

Pair Split Blue Princess, Pair normal Princess and 1 Cock Princess, adult birds
and one lndian Ringneck. S. Le Couilliard, 11 Comer St., East Brighton 3187, Tel.

592-7546.
Cock Barrabands (2 yr.) $35, Young Bourkes (unsexed) $7.50 each, Pair and
Young Elegants $50, Pair Turquoisines $40, Diamond Doves $6 pair, Talpacoti
$15 pair, Tel. 366-691 1.
Young Princess, Cock Smoker - G. Richardson, Mt. Martha, Tel. 059-741541.
Crimson Rosellas, Cock Cockatiels (normal), Palehead Rosellas, Red Rumps,
Tel. T. Reading, Rupanyup 177. No freighting.
Bourkes $10 each, Hen Smokers, adult $35, King Quail. A. Fraser. Tel 2992674.

Rainbow Lorikeets, Barrabands, lndian Ringnecks,

9 months old, Zebra

Finches, Diamond Doves. Tel. 561-4310.
Elegants, Turquosines, Bourkes all last season's breeding. Tel. 873-1 126.
FOR EXCHANGE
Wanted to swap hen Turquoisine for a Cock Turquoisine. Tel. 726-9606.

Exchanqe

Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079 (phone49 1867). He
will endeavour to put you in touch with another member who may be able to help
you. Country and interstate members please send a stampedaddressed envelope,
otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Members who place birds on the " For Sale" lrst
are requested to advise Mr. Reed at once when the birds are no longer available.
There is no charge for this service.

Rosella, Hen King, Hen Port Lincoln, Hen
Eclectus, Hen Bluewing, Pair GangrGangs, Hen Lutino, lndian Ringneck, Cock
Palehead Rosella, Cock Crimsonwing - Pair or exchange Hen for Cock.
DOVES& PIGEONS - Hen Squatter, Fruit, Spinifex, Baldy, Brown Pheasant-

Tail.

QUAIL

(

l,r
I

-

Button

Our November Meeting

-

The Kakarikis

As advised in the April issue of "A.A." we are to have an lnterstate Speaker at
our November meeting.
Our Guest, Mr. Graeme Phipps, of Sydney, is a member of our Society and a
widely experienced aviculturist. He has been actively involved with the Avicultural
Society of New South Wales f or several years and recently was elected President.
Prior to this he had been their Editor. During his early days as editor he became

intensively interested in the Kakariki parakeet and this interest became an

absorbing pastime for him. ln fact his study went beyond the Red-fronted and
Yellow-fronted parakeets that are now well established aviary birds in Australia
and his research has taken in the entire Cyanoramphus Genus.
Graeme has kept and successfully bred various members of the Pheasant,
Softbill and Parrot families in his Sydney aviaries.
Remember the Subject-The Kakarikis. Note the Date-6th November, 1979.
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Viewpoint on Bird Problems
by Ronald Y.

eliminating the flights and covering them over with either corrugated iron or
fibreglass sheeting. lf this makes them too dark then the roof of the flight
can be built with alternate sheets of fibreglass and corrugaled iron (as per
Diagram B); it is quite successful. The shelter portion of the aviary where the
birds roost should be covered with a solid covering (not fibreglass) to keep
them dark on a moonlight night; this prevents them fro.m being disturbed by

Hastings,

Myrniong, Victoria,.
MEMBER'S QUERY

lam coniemplating rebuilding my aviaries in the near future and was
hoping you may be able to help me with some ideas as to design. At presenl
I have lhe following parrots-Neophemas, Mulgas, Superbs, Crimson-wings
and Cockaiiels, but later on lmay try Princess Alexandras and some varieties

of

shadows, etc.

Rosellas.

My first question is
as lonly have room for about nine or len aviaries
approximately.92m (3ft.)- wide by 3.6m (l2ft.) long at the present time, should
I build some of them l.Bm (6ft.),:r 'l .2m (4ft.) wide, wherein I may keep fwo
or three pairs of compatible birds in these wider compartments? Do you consider
a width of .81m (2ft.8in.) too narrow, as Ican gain one extra aviary using
this width? Secondly irn relation to design. As lintend to cover the flights
completely in fibreglass do you think it is better to use the slope over the
whole aviary, or only on the shelter? The foundations will consist of reinforced
concrete and concrete blocks and I intend 10 incorporate a fully covered passageway at the rear for access to each compartment. lf you have any other ideas thal
you consider might be beneficial, either in design and positioning of perches,
etc., I would be very pleased to hear them.

Timber or

(
Dl4G84r.4_q
Grou nd

RON'S REPLY
The shape of your proposed aviaries concerns me as birds will normally
roost at night at ihe highesr available point; this means that most of your birds
would be in the flight area at night and therefore could be disturbed by cats,
owls, rats, possums, etc., which in some cases could cause severe brain damage
through hitting obiects in the dark. This leads to another important point, that
it is essential that ioints or bearers hanging from the roof wire should be
avoided at all costs. The aviary size for parrots is usually determined by the
space available, but should not be less than 3.70 me'tres deep if possible.
One meire wide is preferred to anything narrower, as it gives the owner room
to move about in when cleaning out the aviary or catching birds. Two metres
high is ideal and gives a bird room to fly over the owner's head; this heighl
is usually attained by building the foundation up with either concrete or bricks.
The foundation should go down 500mm below ground level on the outside
walls, while on the face of the wire and above the brick or concrete walls
a mouse-proofing guard of flat iron is placed; this can have a proiection of

75mm turned out and 25mm turned down to prevent anyone being cut by
the projection (refer Diagram A).
Mice become a problem sooner or later, therefore it is important to keep
the aviary away from other buildings or side or back fences, overhanging
trees, creepers, etc., and by using lOmm wire on the ouiside wire fronts this
helps considerably. llike an aviary with roof, back wall and side walls
made of some solid material as opposed to wire netting. These areas can be
lined with a material such as masonite or fibro cemeni sheeting, while the
roof can be covered with corrugaled iron, but if this makes it too dark a light
well can be run from one end of the roof to the other, say 6lOmm wide, and the
material for this should be fibreglass. lt is essential that you do not use
anything cheaper lhan the fibreglass material. The reason for this lasi slatement
is simply that hailstones will go through P.V.C. sheeting because it eventually
becomes brittle, whereas fibreglass does not. Do cover the well with lOmm
wire to prevent mice entering should they get between the lining or lhe roof

(refer Diagram

B).

I have proved that a flight aviary is a killer as fsr as the birds are
concerned and over a test period of ten years have reduced my annual loss
of birds lrom 75 per cent to less than I per cent. This was done by
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Lined roof -See drogrom

B

noort,nq i
perch

-

Feed bench

(

Solid
Portition

DIAGRAM

C

All drmensrons!reEmm.

Box-type Aviory
The aviary lwould recommend to anyone for parrols is one which is
known in avicullural circles as the box type (no flight) and the roof, which is
lined, rises in a gradual slope to lhe front (see Diagram C)' lf a safety porch
or race is made, and I would recommend it, the mouse proofing can be
transferred to the froht of this part of the structure instead of the aviary front.
I also prefer the safety race in the front of the aviary as you do not disturb
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nesting birds each iime you give green feed or atiend to the requirements of
the aviary. The area for nesting ls cosy and quiet. lf the safety race is at the
back of the aviaries the area can become draughty unless the door or the back
wall is solid and if so every time the door is opened the birds get a fright.
On the other hand it does save walking through the race as is the case when
the door is in the front when you are feeding them; but this to my mind does
not do any harm providing one is free of ascarid worm infestafion, as you can
then check the birds over and any weak flying birds can be checked further.
lf the door is in the front of the aviary the water can be posltioned so that
you do not have to enter ioo far to clean out the water container and dampness
is kept away from seed which may {all from the bench at the rear on which
the seed is kept. The floor should be concreted with a well to take water
from the drinking area; this should be covered with a disc of l0mm wire
netting to prevent mice digging should they get into the aviary. lf you have
a wird wall separating two pens double the wire, leaving l9 to 25mm berween
them; these can be separated by a spacer of wood 25mm wide. Twenty-five

mm wire netting on the outside walls will allow sparrows to enter unless
it is heavy gauge, which does not have a good appearance. Also snakes
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Notes

(

(

could enter, as well as small rats or mice if something is left leaning against
the wire. Weld mesh is better than netting and although it costs more money
it is a better produci.
ln a hot climate a window at the rear of each pen is advisable. A hopper
window about 600-900mm wide by 305mm deep glazed with obscure glass
and with the plass protected from the inside with wire netting (l3mm) would
be satisfactory. This window is of great importance if you keep King parrots
or Kakariki parrots or any of the birds with black down which absorbs hear
and makes the bird very uncomfortable once the temperature goes above
32 degrees Celsius.

Currumbin Bird Sanctuary

-

soon as possible.
d. Capturing and banding of birds at feeding time.
e: we also suggest the birds be fed at a later time of the day as we noticed more
birds arrived at a later hour."

RED-TAILED COCKATOO BRED: During 1978 lwas fortunate enough to
breed a Red-tailed Black Cockatoo. The male is five years old and the female is
ten years old. This pair were in an aviary with four other Red-tailed Black cockatoos;
the measurements of the aviaryare 12m x 1.8m x.1.Bm with a 1.2m enclosed
shelter at the rear.
The nesting log was 91smm deep, 61Omm in diameter and open on the top. lt
was placed on a plough disc so that the top of the log was up to the wire netting.
The entrance hole faced north in the flight area.
On September 17th, I saw them mating.
My notes on the incubation, hatching and development are as follows:
October 18th: Noticed hen "missing", saw that she was in the log.
October 28th: Observed that there were two eggs but one was punctured - it
had been pushed to one side.
November 17th: Chick hatched, covered in yellow down.
November 20th: Hen came off nest at 5 p.m. I inspected the youngster - its
crop was bulging and it appeared to have doubled its size"
November 24th: lt rained lightly. I looked in the log to observe the hen was
"spread right out" covering entire interior of the log.
November 27th: Youngster's eyes starting to open.
November
December
December
December
December
December

Queensland

At the invitation of the National parks and Wildlife Society (eueensland) the
Avicultural society of oueensland has formed a "special committee" to assist the
management in the reformation of the currumbin sanctuary. This world famous
wild life attraction at currumbin has, over the years, enabled visitors to appreciate
the beauty of the free flying Rainbow and scaly-breasted Lorikeets, especially as
they come down in their hundreds at feeding time.
Although recommendations only at this stage, the special committee suggests
the following1. Alter and renovate existing aviaries.
2. Recommended the types of birds (parrots and waterfowl) which should be
displayed and housed in correct conditions.
3 Vermin and pests must be exterminated immediately e.g. (domestic ducks,
domestic pigeons, house sparrows, rats, cockroaches, and flying foxes.)
4. All sick and iniured birdlife should be removed and cared io, a*ay from the
public eye, and this area must be clearly marked, ,private Staff Only..
ln addition it comments
- "The committee is of the opinion that some of the
reasons for the decline in numbers of the Rainbow and scaly-breasted Lorikeets
in recent years are due to the following:a. Destruction of habitat in the area.
b. Flight path of the planes passing over the sanctuary to coolangatta Airport.
c. The large flock of white Pigeons flying over the feeding aiea every few
minutes are frightening the Lorikeets off. These pigeons muit be removed as
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29th:

Youngster's eyes open 1.5mm, pin feathers showing and sitting
upright with head held up.
sth: Pin feathers sprouting on wings, when handled it attempted to
bite.
lOth: Weighed youngster - 198g.
14th: Now weighs 3689, tail 25mm long.
22nd: Youngster weighs 4259.
27th: Youngster weighs 4539.

979:

January 1Oth:

'

January 21st:
January 30th:
February 3rd:

(

(

February 5th:

March 1st:

Youngster weighs 5089.
Youngster sitting at entrance to log.
Youngster being'fed at log entrance.
Youngster left log 78 days after hatching. lt just stayed on the
perch not attempting to fly. The hen stays "by its side" keeping
other birds away.
Attempted to fly today.
The youngster has now been out of the log for 26 days and
have not seen it on the ground yet. Since hatching took place
the cock has shown no interest in either his mate or his offspring. ln fact today I saw him attempting to mate with another
I

hen.
Comment:

A very satisfying achievement.

-

Jim Edwards, Wanneroo,
Western Australia.

THE RAINBOW BIRD: My introduction to the Rainbow Bird occurred only
last November. lt was at the delightful little historical rural locality of Allynbrook,
on the Allyn River in the Hunter Valley, N.S.W With a group of people from
Cessnock we were camped in the old School residence. While there we noticed a
pair of colorf ul and extremely active birds catching insects on the wing and busily
visiting a nest hole in the soft loam of the river bank. As my interest in bird life was
known, I was asked to identify the species. ln my ignorance I suggested it could be
one of the kingfishers. After consulting my cpoy of "What Bird is That?" I soon
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discovered that the beautiful, active, object of our interest, were Rainbow Birds.
learned that they are named Merops ornatus (bee-eater adorned), suggesting the
nature of their appearance. They are also known as bee-eater, spine-tail and
Rainbow bee-eater. They winter in islands north of Australia, but many remain in

wild life food source iri this large wafer environment. lam pleased to report
thal there is a Canberra Ornithological Group who have regular bird
observation trips in the area. This Group has a number of highly qualified
ornithological personnel who have a hobby as a iob, or vice versa. They
work in such areas as the C.S.l.R.O.

I

the northern part of the continent. 'Arriving in southern parts in

September,

October, they depart February, March. Nests are from one to three feet in sandy
soil, with five to seven white glossy egg (Cayley)'.

COCKATOOS/PARROTS/ROSELLAS

Since observing them on the Allyn River I took the trouble to visit the

Wollombi district, another area of considerable interst. The Wollombi brook with
its sandy loam banks seemed a likely place for further sightings of the Rainbow
Bird.. I was not disappointed enjoying several sightings of this handsome species,
with its graceful erratic flight of shrill whirring call note. During February, while
searching for termites in the Pokolbin district, I found whatappeared to be a family
of seven perched on telephone wires beside the road, the inevitable creek with
high banks being quite adjacent. On a few occasions I have had the pleasure of

viewing these beautiful visitors at fairly close quarters. I never cease to take
delight in their beauty, whether perched or swooping in a brilliant array of color as
the sunlight catches their wings. Often they are to be seen perched on some
vantage point, ever watchf ul for the variety of fairly large insects which seem to

OF THE AREA

Cockaloos

Galah Cacalua roseicapilla, Gang-gang Callocephalon funbriatum, Yellow-

tailed Black Calyptorhynchus funereus, Sulphur-crested Cacatua galerita.
Parrots

Superb Polytelis swainsonii, King Alisterus scapularus,

Red-rump

Psephotus haematonotus,
Rosellas

(

Crimson Platycercus elegans, Eastern Platycercus eximius.
Some Commenis on These Birds
Galah
From the besi information lcan gather, the Galah was a fairly
rare sight around
Canberra about l5 years ago
today they are common
and a constanl source of entertainment with their-aerial acrobatics.
Gang-gang
Are nol uncommon in the areas of Mount Ainslie, Red
Hill and the suburbs
of O'Connor and Yarralumla (at least), as well as the

make up their diet.
Those of us who are able to feed termites as live insect food to our finches,

frequently need to search the bush for their colonies. During such trips our
attention is drawn to species of bird life which do not usually come within our
practise of aviculture. We would be-dull indeed if such species did not attract

Botanical Gardens.

Yellow-tailed Black
Frequent the Tinbinbilla Nature Reserve and the
surrounding mountain ranges.
Sulphur-cresled
Seem to inhabit areas on the outer parts of suburbia.

interest. Of such are the beautiful, fascinating Rainbow Birds.

- rivers where high roosts are available
particularly along the

- GG williams,
CessnocK N.S.W.

Q6556rrping

Crossing is a favourite spot.
Superb
Has been identified at Sutton which is about 20 km from
- birds do not generally frequent the A.C.T.
lanberra. These

King
Are quite plentiful around the Forestry School in Yarralumla
- afternoon, ranging from the outstanding fully developed males
towards late
to the immatures and females in numbers of up to about 40150 birds.
Red-rump
Q66u1s spasmodically throughout the area.
- Easrern
Crimson and
Q66u1 in fairly numbers all through the area.
As Ido not devote a -great deal of time to specialised bird watching and
sightings, there may well be other areas where these birds frequent in a
much more regular manner. However I may give some guide to any visitors
who are visiting the area for the f irst time.

COMMENT FROM CANBERRA: Being a lover of parrots and since there
are many interstate visitors to the A.C.T. each year, I thought a few
comments on the Canberra environment and parrots might be of interest.
Environment

The average height above sea level of the Canberra settled areas is
approximately 730 metres (2,200 feet). The climate is moderate to cold for
about B months of the year and warm to hot for the remaining 4 months.
lwill restrict my comments on the development of Canberra largely to the
lasl 10 years.
The creation and filling of Lake Burley Griff)n which is located in the
centre of Canberra evidently attracled a dramatic increase of bird life. Lake
Ginninnderra on the north side of Canberra has also attracted its share of
bird life since being filled about 4 years ago. Lake George, about 30
kilometres easi from Canberia, also attracts many birds. The Googong Dam
near Queanbeyan will no doubt also provide an additional inland bird
paradise as it is only iust completed and being developed. A Government
policy to encourage the planting of native shrubs and trees, plus the large
areas of farmland and pine forests provides for a vasl area of natural food
resource. The Botanical Gardens is claimed to be solely native in content and
includes shrubs and trees native of nearly all Australian States. lt is a natural
feeding place for many birds, as is the forestry area around the Governmenl
nursery in larralumla.
The Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve which is still being developed, about 30
kilometres west from Canberra at the base of the Brindabella Mountain
Range, is anolher area with plentiful birdlife. The last maior natural resource
is the Murrumbidgee River which flows through the A.C.T.
ln summary there is a plentiful supply of water either from natural
resources or man made reservoirs which complements the great vegetable and
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Geoff Girwan, Macquarb, A.C.f,

RTICLES FOR PUB LICATION

To f ill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting originalarticles
dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Nlembersare, therefore, invited to share
their experiences with other members and forward articles suihble for publication.
Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submitted exclusively to this Society,
payment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rate of B cents per
printed line.
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, details should
therefore be supplied to our Editor.
To prevent a cockatoo from pulling out its feathers supply it with a daily ration

of thick stemmed grasses and weeds with some soil attached and regulate the
intake of seeds which produce oil, e.g. Sunflower, Safflower, Maize, Peanuts, etc.
and add Canary seed to the daily diet.
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From the Mail-bag
Mrs. P. Kendall of Mareeba, Queensland writes - "I read with great interest
Peter Rayson's well-informed article on E-Coli in the April edition of 'A.A.'
Unfortunately he has overlooked a vital fact - E-coli is ever present because
it is a normal and natural inhabitant of the gut of every living animal. When the
animal is placid under stress condiiions, the E-coli has a golden opportunity to
overrun the weakened body defences and can kill a little bird in a matter of hours,
revealing almost no symptoms. Or a bird can carry on for a week or two in a fluffy,
bumbling condition, yet retaining a healthy appetite right up until point of death.
This brings me to our local pig breeder. In the early stages of pig raising, he
too was plagued by E-coli out breaks, but never a moment's worry since he
commenced feeding his piglets on yoghurt. According to him yoghurt abounds in
natural, beneficial bacteria which either depress or eradicate the notorious E-coli.
He claims his piglets have never been healthier and no sign of scours. For two
years we have been plagued by E-coli and are desperate for an ounce of
prevention. Has any other member ever fed crushed yoghurt tablets or straight
yoghurt to his birds and had the same amount of success as this pig breeder? I
would be most interested in hearing the comments of others who have either tried
this form of preventive feeding, or heard of it being done."

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
BALLARAT-8 p.m.: 13th July, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. South.
BENDIGO-8 p.m . 20th July, NEW VENUE Wesley Uniting Church Hall, Forest
St., Bendigo.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: 19th July, Fidelity Club Star Street - Slide Evening.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 18th July, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-8 p.m.: 13th July, Katandra West Hall.
NORTHERN-Contact Secretary.
SUNRAYSIA-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 18th July, at Golden River Fauna Gardens.
WIMMERA-Contact Secretary_

BRANCH SECRETARIES
BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Samson, "Bo-Peep", R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd, 3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo.
GEELONG-Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West.
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, New.borough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, 16 Kirby Street, Cohuna, 3658.
SUNRAYSIA-Mr. D. Foley, P.O. Box 551, Merbein or Tel. Wentworth 299.
WIMMERA-Mr. B. R. Lane, 21 Arnold Street, Horsham.
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WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUB ADDRESS

LIBRARY

5
25
B
Cuban
10
Cutthroat
18
DiamondSparrow......
12
Doubl+.bar
25
EmblemaPicta........
5
Fire
5
Goldf inch
20
c;rt;ir;, Btact<-rreaied .
25
Gouldian, Red-headed
GouldianYellow-headed .. ...... 30
5
Green Finch
130
Green Singer
Jacarin
20
5
Java, Blue
6
Java, White
12
Java, Fawn
15
Longtailed, ( Blackheart)
Longtailed, (Hecks) .. ...
15

Chestnut
Cordon Bleu .

HASTINGS

Please advise Mr. B. Wadland, B5 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, Vic 3l49
1. Both your old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applaes.
REMEMBERI Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks before it reaches you and
magazines undelivered due to your failure to notify change cannot be replaced

.

.

.... $20
15
4
15

Chaff inch

Purchase and Sale of Birds'
(other than paid Membcrl; Nolit;rrr;)

E, REED
14 Ailsa Gve', lvanhoe, Vic', 3079
"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic.,3341
*Stamped, self-add ressed envelopc plc'ast:'
R. Y.

The following schedule is intended as a guide for the exchange or sale of
birds between members and the following points regarding the list should be

'1

1,.

(

.

i

Mannikin, Bronze-winged
Mannikin, Rufous-backed
Masked
Masked, White-eared . .

Melba

.

Nun, Black-headed

.

.....

..

15
. $30
-r;
18

Nun, Silver-headed .
Nun. Tri-coloured ...

1B

.

20

Orange-breastedWaxbill

1B

cq
15
15

Parson.
Pictorella
Plumhead
Parrot Finch, Blue-faced
Parrot Finch, Red-faced

40
100

Red Poll

RedbrowWaxbill ..

10
25
15

St. Helena

Silverbill

Spice

5

.

star

...

Siir,Yellow-faced

........

12
1B

Strawberry, Bombay
Strawberry, Chinese
Weaver, Grenadier

80

Weaver, Comoro
Weaver, Madagascar

60
40

Weaver, Napoleon
Weaver,

Orange-Bishop

.

.

Weaver, Red-billed

Whydah, Golden-shouldered . . ..

Whydah, Red-shouldered
Yellow Rump

.......

zo

YellowHammer....
Zebra, Normal . .

....

Zebra, Pied
Zebra other Coroui
Zebra, Black-faced

1

3
o
.10

t30
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PHEASANTS EtC.
Peafowl, SPlit

Fireback

Golden, Normal
Golden, Black-faced

S

Kaleege
Lady Amherst

Mutant
Peafowl,

35
40

15 Pealowl, Pied
20 Peafowl, White
30 Reeves . . ..
25 Rrngneck....
12 Silver....
30 Swinhoe. .,

$60
30

.

12
16

.

Blue

.

.

30

QUAIL EtC.

.....

Black-breasted

White
Brown.
Button.
Californian

.... $30
5
. ..... 5
......... 20
15
.1

Bob

Chestnut-backed . .
European, Normal

4
6

European,Fawn.

King,
King,

Normal

'

2

Partridge,Chukar..

4
50
15

Cinnamon

.

.

King,Silver
Partridge, European
Painted

Red-chested
Stubble
SwamP

,

'.

120
$18

..

2o
4
4

....

PARROTS
Barraband

$60
45

Blue-Bonnet, Red-vented ......
Blue-Bonnet, Yellow-vented .
Cloncurry
Cockatiel

35

.

Cockatiel, White

10
BO

.

.

Crimson-winged

100
130

.

Hooded

lndianRingneck....

75

lndian Ringneck. Lutino
Kakariki, Red .
Kakariki, Yellow

$50
60
65

.

King

.

.

.

Lorikeet, Rainbow
Lorikeet, Scaly-breasted .
Lorikeet, Red-collared
Lovebird, Fischers
Lovebird, Masked
Lovebird, Nyasa
Lovebird, Peach-faced
Lovebird, Peach-faced, Jade . ..
Lovebird, Peachfaced, Olive . .

3o
30
100
100

.

60
100

.

12

24

40
35

.

MalleeRingneck....

4t)
20

Elegant

aLa

Rock

40
40

.

Neophema, Scarlet-chested,
Neophema, Turquoisine
Pileated

...
B

luo
35
BO

Port Lincoln
Pri

$40

Bluewing
Bourke

Neophema,Scarlet-chested

$40
120

ncess

Red-rumped
Rosella, Adelaide
Rosella, Crrmson
Rosella, Green
Rosella, Eastern

15

40
25

.

25

Rosella, Northern
Rosella, Pale-headed
Rosella, Blue-cheeked

.j((r

Rosella, Western
Rosella, Yellow

40
40
70
30

.

Smoker
Twenty-eight

DOVES AND PIGEONS
Barbary (Ringneck) all colours .

Bar-shouldered.....
Bleeding Heart
.

Bronzewing
Bronzewing, Brush
Bronzewing, Crested
Diamond, Normal
Diamond, Silver

.

.

.

$ 4 Green-winged .......

10
150
15
20
8
4
5

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The 73 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the July issue
were unanimously elected and welcomed to Society membership by the Chairman,
Mr. John Schorer at the July meeting.
SEED PRICES

Many-coloured..... ..
Neophema,
Neophema,
Neophema.
Neophema.

(

GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 7th
August, 1979 in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders Street, Melbourne. The entrance to the building is almost opposite
Elizabeth Street. Members are aware the new brrd licence scheme is about to be
implimented in the State of Victoria and we are fortunate to have as our guests at
the August meeting two officers of the Fisheries & Wildlife Department, Mr. Sid
Cowling and Mr. Geoff Clark who will give a summary of the new legislation and its
affect on aviculture in the state, members will then be given the opportunity of
asking questions about the new licence system. Due to the great importance of
this matter to the aviculturist and aviculture in general it is anticipated a large
crowd will be in attendance and members are urged to take up this opportunity of
clarifying various aspects of the new legislation.

$35

Masked
Peaceful
Ruddy Turtle

l tt

Senegal
Spinilex
Squatter
Talpacoti

10
ll lr

4

ll'

8

At the time of the July meeting the following seed prices were current

in

Melbourne. They refer to bag lots per kilogram, and are published for members
general information. Plain Canary 30c, Pannicum 23c, Jap Millet 20c, White Millet
23c, Grey Sunflower 40c, White Sunflower 39c.
MAGAZINE PUBLICATION

Members may have noticed the changed print in the July edition of the
magazine, our Publishers, "Vaughan Printing" are currently in the process of

changing the magazine to the offset printing method. ln the past the magazine has
been printed by the letterpress method and that system is more restrictive on
magazine layout. The end result of this change is most pleasing and is a credit to
both the printers and our capable editor, Mr. Graeme Hyde.
The offset printing method will enable Graeme to make more use of black and
white drawings and reproductions in feature articles and if there are any budding
artists amongst our members, I am sure Graeme would be only too pleased to hear
from you and obtain illustrations to accompany magazine articles he is currently
prepafing for forthcoming editions.
BIRD PBICE LIST FOR 1979

The 1979 Bird Price Guide appears in this edition of the magazine and
members will note we have reverted to the old fixed price format following
numer-ous requests from members. Many representations were made to Mr. R.

Boswell who collated all the suggestions and ably presented them to the Special
Committee Meeting for due consideration and tinal decision. Generally the prices
set this year have been lowered slightly in accordance with the law of supply and
demand, it is apparent there is an over supply of many species at the present time
as is evidenced by the large number of members notices appearing each month.
Hopef ully the lower prices will encourage members to widen their collections anil
perhaps encourage more persons into the hobby of aviculture.
DATES TO REMEMBER
The Avicultural Society of South Australia will hold the " 1st National Avicultural
Convention" in Adelaide on May 16th, 17th and 1Bth, 1980. Further details will be
published in forthcoming editions of Australian Aviculture.
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Colony Breeding the Diamond Firetail
Our July meeting was very well attended as films do seem to draw a good

by Brian O'Gorman, Stawell, Victoria.

audience.

The following article is in response to the many enquiries I've had from
members about methods l've employed in successfully breeding this beautiful
f inch, commonly known as the Diamond Sparrow, but correctly known as Diamond
Firetail Emblema guttata. So many members claim that breeding this bird is
diff icult. Not all the methods l've used are of my own invention. When I f trst started
to breed this specie I was given invaluable advice by two fellow members who
were successful breeders of this finch, they being Lionel Francis of Ballarat and
Arthur Bugg of Streatham.
My colony consists of nine pairs of

The President welcomed to the Society all those who were elected as
members.
Mr Ken Kleesh was in charge of the showing of the films. The first "Wildlite in
the Dry was centred on the areas of water in the Northern Territory during the dry
season. Brolgas, Magpie Geese, Egrets, Ducks and Pelicans were iust some of the
birds that congregate on the swamps and lagoons during the dry. Chestnutbreasted f inches featured in one ol the scenes, they and the Little Corellas were

of particular interest to us as Aviculturists.
The second film, 'Wild Australia" - at the edge of the Salt Pan, was a study of
Brolgas near Townsville and was considered by all to be excellent. The camera
work was outstanding - every movement of the Brolgas was caught with great
clarity. The vast numbers and variety of birds made this f ilm so good. Dr. Dorward
of Monash University provided the commentary to this film and he once more
showed the merit of having someone of his calibre to carry out this most important

(

birds and

((

task.

The competition for two pairs of Fawn Java Sparrows was won by Mr. Herbert
Sturm.
Supper was enjoyed by all at the close of the meeting.
J,T.S.

The Orange-bellied Parrot
It was announced in the press that lCl (the large chemical company) is
seeking to prove that the orange-bellied parrot Neophema chrysogastor is not in
the way of its proposed $5oo million petrochemical plant. The company has plans
to build the complex at Point Wilson near Geelong in Victoria.
So far the evidence is piling up against lCl. On June 3 the company commissioned 100 naturalists from the Bird Observers'Club to pinpoint the parrots in
their wintering grounds.
They found only 48 orange-bellied parrots in a survey of all known habitats
between the New South Wales border and Adelaide - 37 ot them were at Point
Wilson.

The result has prompted the club's orange-bellied parrot convenor, Mr. Chris
Doughty, to pre-release the f indings wrth a demand that lcl drop its plans for Point
wilson and build on an alternative site at Point Henry. Mr. Doughty said: "Point
Wilson is one of the last habitats left that rs suitable for the birds, and lCl wants to
build a petrochemical plant smack bang in the middle of them. lf they do the birds
will become extinct".

We Were Wrong
ln the May issue of A.A. Vol. 33 - No. 5, P. 76 it was stated that the Western
Australian Government had ceased issuing licences for the trapping of finches.
Evidently this is not correct, the appropriate state government departmenl in W,A
having advised the Avicultural Society of Western Australia accordlngly

We do regret any confusion our "News ltem" caused bul our

sour<:t.: of

information, reliable as it was, must have been misinformedl Ploaso acc(,pl our
apologies tor any confusion the error may have caused.

I obtain them from as many

separate sources as possible. I don't say
you must have as many as nine patrs for
a successf ul colony but I started with six
pairs and the results were not very good.
I obtained three more pair and results
justified the move. I put it down to the
fact that Diamond Firetails are a bit fussy
about choosing a mate and such matters
are helped by having a wide selection for
them to choose from. Also, I iind it best
to buy young birds when building up your
colony.
My birds are housed in a heavily
planted aviary which measures 6.09 x
4.87 x 2.43m (20' x 'l 6' x 8'). I plant bird
seed under protecttve wire guards and in
season I also plant cosmos and marigolds.

(

((

Diamond Firetails eat large quantities of greenfood and there is not much in
greenfood that the birds will reject. I use a compost heap and a vinegar f ly culture
from rotting truits, and the birds are continually at both, but especially when
feeding young ones.
[/ly aviary has an enclosed section 3.65 x 2.43 x 2A3m (12' x 8' x B') and f rom
the roof I hang at the height of about 1.52m (5') U shaped wire baskets 1600 x
610 x 610mm (8' x 2' x 2') in three separate locations, this I f ind prevents bickering
over nest sites. I have only had a couple of really aggressive birds, they are
usually cocks, and strangely enough the same birds make exceptional parents.
The wire baskets I hang from the roof are f illed with tea-tree, straw or grass;
and the birds burrow in and soon construct their nests. For this purpose they delight in extra long pieces of grass and runners of couch I find are ideal. Once
started a breeding nest is constructed non-stop in three or four days. Vast amounts
of feathers are used and contrary to what I have read about thier preference for
white feathers I have found all colours accepted with equal zeal. My main breeding
season appears to be from August to March, but at least a half of the years total
supply ol youngsters are born in the pertod December to March. However, the
birds breed in all months, and I even have had birds feeding young when they (the
parents) were in tull moult. The size of broods vary f rom as little as two young to as
many as seven; it appears you can obtain a good pair or a bad pair in this regard.
I cannot stress too strongly the importance of non inspection of Firetails'
nests when they are breeding. Although good attentive parents in other respects
they will abandon qggs and young at the slightest interference. I know of one
aviculturist who lost two consecutive nests through inspection.
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I feed my birds plain canary, pannicum, white millet and Japanese millet in
separate containers; the canary and white millet are the most popular seeds. They
also consume vast amounts of cuttlefish and grit. I feed soaked seed daily and by
observing which individual birds are continually at the soaked seed enables me to
form a fair idea as to how many pair are feeding young at a given time. The parents
consume a great deal of insect food when feeding young and with the greenfood

consumed as well,

I

have formed the opinion that

(

((

hundred.
ln summary I would say that if I were permitted to use only two words to
express success with this bird it would be - DON'T INTERFERE. _
Donated

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
Drawing by Peter Slater, from "Birds of Australia", by J. D. Macdonald, published
by A. W. & A. H. Reed.

the recent re-discovery of the Night Parrot

Gsopsittacus
occidentalis, in arid country approximately 700 k.m. north of Adelaide, Naturalist
Vincent Serventy commented in part in the Melbourne Newspaper "The Age":"A delightful bird of the night has set Australia's naturalists buzzing with
excitement at the prospects that we have not lost another unique specie.
This bird has proved to be one of the most elusive Outback birds. No
authentic sightings had been recorded for over 60 years. The little known
desert parrot was first collected in 1845 and was later discovered to be
widespread over Australia's inland plains, particularly where Spinifex,
also known as Porcupine grass, flouriShed. Although the birds were

I

do not know why but it does appear that a lot more birds are bred in

collected over a wide range from Western Australia, to Central and
Northern South Australia, this century brought a marked change. One

specimen was taken in 1912 and that was the last authentic sighting".
This small green parrot is very similar to the Ground Parrot Pezoporus wallicus,
an inhabitant of coastal heathland. The most distinctive differences are the tail of
the Night Parrot being somewhat shorter and it lacks the red frontal band of the
Ground Parrot. The bird was found by Shane Parker, Curator of birds at the South
Australian Museum, and Rex Ellis of Transcontinental Safaris.

Remember November
THE KAKARIKIS: At our November meeting we will have an lnterstate speaker
on the subject of the Kakariki parakeet. Our Guest, Mr. Graeme Phipps, of Sydney,
is a member of our Society and a widely experienced aviculturist. His study of the

Red-fronted and Yellow-fronted parakeets that are now well established aviary
birds in Australia has taken in the entire Cyanoramphus Genus, both in captivity
and in the wild.
Graeme has kept and successfully bred various members of the Pheasant,
Softbill and Parrot families in his Sydney aviaries.
Remember the subiect-The Kakarikis. Note the Date-6th Novombor, 1979.

suburb of Broadview. The informal interview was recorded on a cassette recorder
and was simply meant to be a "chat about aviculture". This in fact, was what it was
- a chat across the kitchen table!
It took place on February 1st. 1979 and iust eleven days later Fred Lewitzka
died. We are gratef ul to his widow, Mrs. Vida Lewitzka, for permission granted to
publish the text of the interview.
The questions asked by the Editor are prefaced - G.H., the replies by Fred
Lewitzka are prefaced - F.L.
G.H. "Fred, how long agodid you start keeping birdsand howactuallydid it
commence?
F.L. Well, I guess I would have been about f ifteen. Where I lived was more or
less out in the bush and there were not many housesaround. We used to go bird
nesting for sparrow and starling eggs. The Goldfinches also used to nest in the
trees and when we were lads we used to take the young ones out of their nests
and put them in a small cage and let the parent birds feed them. Then later on we
put them in with Canaries and did hybridising, that is how I f irst shrted off
G.H. That means as yeu have now retired it must be about 50 years ago since
you started keeping birds?
F.L. Yes, it would be all of that - 50 years.
G.H. You have lived in Adelaide a long time. Do you think that the climate
here is perhaps as good as anywhere else for breeding birds compared to say,
Melbourne, Sydney or Hobart?
F.L. The type of climate does play a lot in having good results for breeding
birds. Adelaide has a reasonable stable climate, rarely do we get extreme cold
weather but we do get it fairly hot. During the breeding period, for most of our
birds, the climate is very good here in Adelaide.
I think that in a lot of places you have to adapt your aviaries and that type of
thing if you are to get the best breeding results f or your birds. They do have good
results in Melbourne and they do have good results in N.S.W. and in other states.
.

The Night Parrot

Following
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EXPI-ANATION : The following is an interview that was conducted by the
Editor, Mr. Graeme Hyde, with Mr. Fred Lewitzka at his home in the Adelaide
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young have been eiected and results for the full year will be well over the
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An Interview wath Fred Lewitzka

if available, the parents

endeavour to feed as balanced a diet as is possible to their young.
Contrary to what I have read on nest sanitation I have observed my birds
engaged in trip after trip to the nest to carry out old droppings, these are discarded
as far frbm the nest as possible. Upon leaving the nest the young congregate in
nurseries and up to fifteen young birds sitting together have been observed waiting for dinner time! Two weeks after fledging most young are independent.
hope that the above information is of some help to aspiring colony breeders. From
August 1978 to March 1979 my nine pair of birds produced eightyfour birds, no

-
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South

Australia than in the other states.
G.H. You have just talked about aviaries and I think this is an important thing.
Could you make some comments about'the designing and planning of aviaries
knowing that what suits in one place may not suit the birds in another locality.
F.L. The designing and planning of an aviary plays a big part in how you keep
your birds, whether they are kept in good condition and what breeding results you
achieve.
You live in a certain area and people will often come to me and ask what
would be the best type of aviary to build for their Peachfaces, parrots and so on.
You can give them a general outline of the basic sizes and all that but you really
need to live in the district where they are to find out all the weather conditions.
Which way the sun rises, which wayare you going to face the aviary, which way
the bad weather comes from, is it cold in the winter time? You need to know the
answers to these questions to build an aviary which is suitable to the birds you are
going to keep in thatarea.
So there are no hard and fast rules that can be laid down to say, look an aviary
should be a certain height, size or the shelter must be a certain size for particular
species of birds - regardless of whether theyare parrots or finches.
G.H. ln Melbourne, Gouldians are housed and bred in aviaries often quite
different to some that I have seen in Adelaide. Would you like to comment on the
keeping of Gouldians?
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F.L. Yes. Well in my experience the Gouldian is probably the most dishearten-

ing bird I have ever kept. Everyone who has at times tried to specialise in the

before long we probably won't have anymore.

Melbourne they have to breed them in quite a closed environment, like small

cages or small aviaries. ln Adelaide most of the good results are in small box type
aviaries with no flight - probably facing the north and as a result they cannot get
out into the weather in the winter time. lf you have Gouldians in a large aviary they
will not go into the shelter part, they like to roost in the open aviary in a tree, or
shrub, or somethrng like that.

lf

you go about a hundred miles from Adelaide and in some cases two

(

(

G.H. You once told me abouta f riend of yours who hasbred a large number of
Masked doves which of course comes f rom Af rica. I think it explains that, although
a lot of birds known to aviculture cannot be brought into the country because of
the ban, we in fact, probably do not need new blood lrnes if people care for them
properly and breed them wisely. Would you tell us the stor/,?
F.L. Well, this particular instance concerns the Masked or Harlequin dove He
obtained two pairs off me many years ago, probably 15 to 20 years ago, and ever
since that day he has not had to introduce any new blood into these birds. He has
probably bred one thousand birds f rom this original stock. At the present time he
is still breeding them and at the end of the breeding season he catches up about a
hundred of these birds. The fertility is still good and he obtains on average two

F.L. Well, commencing with the beginner stage. I think that anyone when they

are starting off should 5r quite prepared to start with some of the commoner

species, or the species which are easy to breed in captivity to get the experience
that is required to handle these particular birds. Then later on they can go to a
stage where they try to breed some of the other species that need more special

attention.

I have known some who instead of starting from the bottom

have

wanted to start at the top. of course, they are not helping the birds because they
lose good birds, which are also hard to replace. As a result they do not stay in the
hobby long because they do not get results.
When you do become established I think that is the time when the genuine
aviculturist will have to l6ok towards trying to establish most of the species he has
on hand. The time is coming, particularly here in South Australia, when many of
the birds that used to be freely available, are no longer obtainable. we have to
concentrate on trying to breed these species and to keep the strain going We

refer to the little red Nyasa

another 50 years there would be as many Golden-shouldereds around in aviaries
as there are Hooded parrots today. So that, I think, is where a lot of aviculturists
instead of justbreeding birdsfor moneywould do more foraviculture, bybreeding
a lot of the particular species - or f inding out more about them in captivity.
G.H. ln other words, we are probably best advised to concentrate on a few
varieties of birds, a few species that we personally select or like, and gaining as
much knowledge about them and establishing those species in captivity for all

which has plenty of warm weather, which it points out that in a lot of cases we don t
always need new blood even though many aviculturists say we do.
ln some cases we do need f resh blood but it is hard to work out which species
we can carry on with withoutany new blood, and which ones we need the new
blood for.
G.H. You have had a lot to do over the years with people who have iust started

in aviculture. could you give us some thoughts on what you would advise a

I

lovebird, which probably has been over-bred and is starting to deteriorate. There
will probably be a lot more species like the Nyasa lovebird if we do not look after
our birds properly.
G.H. Fred, iust to finish up this informal chat I would like to ask you one f inal
question, and this is based on your experiences as an aviculturist, also as the
recently retired Curator of Birds as the Adelaide Zoo.
What do you think is the real challenge of aviculture today?
F.L. One of the things I f ound that I was mainly interested was, it did not matter
what specie of bird I kept in captivity, I always had an interest in trying to breed it.
Todo that, well then you have to lookafterthe bird properly. Especially its needs
if you are to get the breeding results f rom it. After you have bred just about all the
ordinary species thatare kept in captivity then you are lookrng fora challenge. For
something to more or less specialise in.
I think f rom an aviculturist's point of view some of the experienced aviculturists
would do a lot better in specialising and trying to work with only a few particular
species that other aviculturists are having problems with. At the present stage I've
been working on the Golden-shouldered parrot, although in South Australia (due
to so few persons having a permit to keep this bird in captivity) we don't look like

having much hope of establishing this parrot in captivity. I think if this bird
is looked after properly, and it needs very special attention, then probably in

young ones to the nest which is very good, too. Taking rnto consideration that
Masked doves normally don't like cold weather and he lives at Port Augusta,

beginner to do if he was just starting in the hobby? Also, what advice would you
give someone who we perhaps could call a more experienced aviculturist?
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strain. This can only be done by the aviculturist himself.
Therefore, I think that aviculturists will have to combine together more to do
something before itistoo late. lcan name one speciesatthe presenttime, which

Gouldian and get the aviary, the feeding and conditions correct to try to get them
to breed, has met with difficulties. Theyare a bird thatcomes from the Northern
Territory They don't like the cold weather and they don't like the cold winds. ln

hundred, they have Gouldians there in large aviaries. When I say large, theycould
be anything up to 30 feet by 40 feet in the old measurements One chap's is gO
feet long by 30 feet wide and about .10 feet high He had no shelter part for that
aviaryand yet it is verycold in the winter time. But the Gouldians seem to do very
welland breed verywell in those sortsof places Nowitboilsdown tothis the
Gouldian can stand cold weather but it must be a dry cold, not a damp cold.

-

time?
F.L. Yes, and also it depends on different states and their clrmatic conditions.
There are certain birds which I would say, in South Australia, f orget about keeping

(

r((

them rn captivity because they never do any good. The same would probably
apply in Melbourne and in N.S.W. I know it isa challenge to turn around and say
yes we have got this one, and we have got that one
- but in the long run it is not
doing justice to the birds.
Naming one bird as an example - the Blood finch. Now tor years the
Blood finch was brought down from Oueensland i4to South Australia, rn not
hundreds but thousands. Take the present day number. There should be enough
Blood finches in South Australia, having been bred up, to supplyall of Australia,
but this is not so. Although there are a few odd Blood finches in aviaries that do
quite well, the average do not do any good.
So these sort of things aviculturists must try and work out. They would be
better off saying - 'Look we wrll forget about tryrng to keep this bird in captivity
and we willconcentrate on those we know we can keep'.
G.H. Thank you very much Fred, for your time today".
When selecting seeding heads to feed to the birds make sure the green seed
is nearly formed by rubbing the seed head between your hands and the green
seed will appear in the palm of your hand.
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WANTED TO BUY

One pair Crimson Rosellas

- young or adult. M. Lonergan, Geelong. Tel.
211540.
Three adult Cock Masked Lovebirds. Tel. 435-8885.
Wanted hen Cloncurry or will exchange cocK f el 722-1611 after 6 p.m.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday of the
month for inclusion in the tollowing month's issue which is normally mailed to

FOR EXCHANGE

members 18 days later.

This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of

a

busingss are not acceptable.
WANTED TO SELL

Two pairs White hen split cock Cockatiels, four young Crimson Wings last
seasonS (Reg N.S.W.), one pair Golden Pheasants or will exchange any of the
above for pairs of Princess. David Sanders, 7 Whelan St., Bilbul, N'S W. 2695.
Tel. 069-635389.
Three Barrabands, young birds B.L. McPherson. Tel.058-621704.

(

I
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BOOKS

Turquoisines, Orange-bellied and normal hens. Ron Wilson, Frankston. Tel.
783-2084.
Brown Quail-white, pied also split to white, King Quail' split skyblue, 1 pair
Cinnamon cock with normal hen, Finches, Bengalese, Cutthroats, 1 Yellow
star Cock. Tel. 758-8040. S. McAndrew - will freight.
1 pair Green Singers, second season. Ray Luck. Tel. 059-522471.
Cockatiels, hens and cocks. Mrs. J. Broadway. Tel. Warragul 231941 .
One Cock Galah, two cock Scarlets. Tel. 836-1264, Surrey Hills.
Pair King Parrots, Young King Parrots, Smokers, Scarlets, Peacocks bluepied, Pheasants - golden - silver, Budgerigars. L.W. Borden, Watchem 3482.
Tel. 053-992223.
Young pied and white Peafowl, adult split white peahen $25. Bob-white Quail
$25 per pair. Tel. 703-1496.
Pheasants - Golden three cocks, two hens, Reeves two hens, Silvers - one
cock - one hen, Budgies $4, one Silkie Rooster, S. Cunningham Tel. 544-7880.
Cock Turquoisines $'18 each, Pairs Turquoisines $38 pair, Hen Cubans $10

"Parrots of the World" by J. Forshaw is still available from the Secretary at
$33.00 per copy; likewise G. Smith's "Lovebirds and Related Parrots" is available
at $16 per copy. Both Books are recent additions to the Society's book supply and
are worthy presents for the aviculturist.

lf you want birds or have birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the
Exchange Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079 (phone
49 1867). He will endeavour to put you in touch with another member who may be
able to help you. All members who use this service must send a stamped-addressed
envetope, otherwise a reply cannot be sent. Mempers who place birds on the " For
Sale" list are requested to advise Mr. Reed at once when the birds are no longer
available. There is no charge for this service.

each, Talpacoti Doves $7 pair, Young Silver headed Nuns $8 each, Young

Chestnuts $4 each. Norm Parsons. Tel. 560-91 13.
lndian Ringnecks or exchange for other variety of Parrot. Unable to despatch.
Melb.291421.
1 Pair Smokers (nest mates) $60, Pairs Turquoisines $35, Pairs Greenwing
Pigeons $30 - Schorer 91-6388.
Princess, Scarlets, Cockatiels, Emblema-Picta, Canaries Budgies and King
quail. Mrs. G. Lang. Tel. 055-964201, Berrybank.
Red Strawberries and Green Singers. Tel. 467-2968.
White breasted Ground Doves, hen Bleeding heart, Silver Diamond Doves,
Madagascars Weavers, Fischers Lovebirds, Masked Lovebirds, Pied Brown Quail.
Tel.723-1866.
Plumhead Parrots $300 each, Cock Eclectus $350 plus one pair Eclectus
parrots. Iel.722-1611 after 6 p.m.
Pairs Bourkes, Turquoisines, Adult lndian Ringneck 4 years, Cockatiels, young
lndian Ringnecks 78 hatch. No despatch. F. Myers,95 Hunts Rd., Bittern,3918.
Tel. 059-897206.
Young Cockatiels $5 each, white Zebras $1 each, Silkie Bantams-cocks $3,
hen $4. Contact B. Moorhead, Cheltenham. Tel. 93-3708.
Cock Cloncurries $l50 each, unsexed Princess $65 each. All these birds
are 11 months old. Sorry no freighting. A. Budden, 8 Thompson St., Muswellbrook
2333.

Aviary Mouse Traps $2.00 plus freight

Glenhuntly 3.163. Tel. 21 1-91 50.

-

Marshall Unit 5' 16 Garden Ave.,

Two lndian Ringnecks Split for Lutino. Tel. 054-862276.
Pairs of Bengalese for pairs of Australian of Foreign Finches - with cash
adjustment if necessary (not Zebra Finches). Damian Smith, Cheltenham. Tel.
93-7962.
Cock Turquoisine for hen, hen Scarlet for Cock. Will exchange for Cock
Mallee Ringneck - Tel.799-1671.
Hen Rock Pebbler for Cock, Hooded Cock for hen, wanted a 28 Hen. A.
Budden, 8 Thompson St., Muswellbrook, 2333.

WANTS
Spice.
Blackhead,
Silver
PARROTS - Cock Twenty-Eight, Hen Barraband, Cock Crimsonwings, Hen
Crin,sonwing for Cock, Hen Crimson Rosella, Cock Rainbow or pair, pair Kings,
Gang-Gangs - Hen - Cock or pair, Cock Major Mitchell, Hen Red-Collared
Lorikeet, Hen Bluewing.
DOVES & PIGEONS - Hen Squatter.
QUAIL - Stubble.
FINCHES

(l

(

Nuns

FOR SALE

FINCHES - Fawn Javas, Blue Face Parrot, Cock Blue-cap, Cock Strawberry,
Strawberries, Green Singer.
PAHROTS - Cock Galah, Cock Stanley, Co0k Yellow Rosella, Hen Mallee

Ringneck, Hen Y.V. Blue-Bonnet, Cockatiels - Normal & Split' Red-rumps,
Barrabands, Adelaide Rosellas, R.F. Kakarikis, Cock Split-Blue Princess, Cock
Split lndian Ringneck, Hen Lutlno lndian Ringneck, Hen Nyasa or exchange for

pair Turquoisines, Elegants, Bourkes, Turquoisines, Kings, Cock Mallee Ringneck,
Cock Little Corella, Hen Cloncurry, Hen Port Lincoln, pair Quakers, CockTasmanian
Rosella, Nanday Conures, pair Y.V. Blue Bonnets, Crimson-wings or exchange for
Princesses.
Normal
Silver, Talpacoti.
Barbary, Diamond
DOVES & PTGEONS
Cinnamon King, Japanese, Painted, Ringneck,
QUAIL & PHEASANTS
Amherst, Blue Peacocks.

-

-

-

-
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Comment

Vitamin

Vitamin E has been credited for many effects (all beneficial) for which it may
actually not be responsible and its actual functions and interactions within the

Worms in Finches
The "Extract" published in the May issue of the magazine, A.A" Vol. 33 No: 5,
P. 85 detailed the experiences of a New Zealand aviculturist with Crop Worm in a
Cordon Bleu f inch. This in turn prompted our member, Gary Blundell of Hampton,
Victoria, to send a Red-faced Parrot finch to the Veterinary Laboratory Service
(Department of Agriculture, Victoria) for a post-mortem" The following is Gary's
compilation of the problem, diagnosis and treatment " My interest in the crop worm article revolved around the small percentage of
f inches in aviaries, which always appear to be sick, but linger on, in some cases for
even years. They do not respond to "heat", antibiotics, vitamins etc. They do not
breed and when they do die it is usually after a cold night, or a few go into violent
convulsions, often after just sitting around on the ground seemingly iust waiting to

be picked up? Two parrot finches died within 2 months of each other,

haemorrhaging from the bill forming a pool of blood equal to a 20 cent piece. At
this stage I was of the opinion that parasitic worms were present but didn't follow it
up due to the oft told theory that worms do not infest f inches. Then along came the
"EXTRACT" claiming the presence of worms in the crop. This prompted me to
send in to the Veterinary Research lnstitute a bird which haemorrhaged before
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death. The report f rom Ken McColl of the V. R.l. showed capillaria infestation of the
crop, and tapeworms in the small intestine. On speaking to Ken, the oral bleeding
was not proven to be caused by the worms but was probable, the tapeworms could
also have caused an obstruction to the small intestine.
All of my birds have now been treated with "Mansonil" (for tapeworm) at the
rate of 200mgs to 250m1 of water supplied fresh daily over four days. "Nilverm"
has been given for Capillaria at the rate of .8ml per 5009m of bird weight by oral
drop. Extensive precautions have been taken within the aviaries to minimise reinfection and all birds will now routinely be treated either 3 or 6 monthly depending
on advice received".

E

body appear to be still not f ully understood.
From disease conditions appearing either naturally or produced experimentally
by feeding deficient diets, it has been established that vitamin E is necessary for
the.normal formation and functioning of the reproductive system (both male and
female), normal musculature, nervous tissues and vascular system (blood and
blood vessels). A deficiency of this vitamin can lead to infertility (in some cases
permanent), diseases such as "crazy chick" disease (where brain tissue is affected)
in chlckens in the first few weeks of life, poor hatchability, muscular wasting and
accumulation of fluid in body tissues.
As with other food constituents, it does interact with other food elements eg.
Vitamin A and Selenium. Vitamin E is a fat soluble vitamin and is'unstable in that it
is readily oxidised into a non available form in the presence of unsaturated fatty
acids such as cod liver oil. Rich sources of vitamin E include wheat germ oil, liver
extract and greenfeed.
The requirements of the vitamin for young birds is htgher than for old birds
that have finished developing. ln this case maintenance of normal functions is
primarily involved.
The level of vitamin E in normal feeds falls with prolonged storage and a
supplement of 10 to 12 lnternational Units per kilogram of seed should cause no
problems and beneficial results have often occurred in aviary birds fed at that
level. Up until the early 1960's it was generally considered that it was scarcely
possible to give vitamins at such a level that they would be harmful with the
exception of vitamin D. Since that time we have seen excess vitamin A incriminated
as a cause of disease in cats.
Caution should always be exercised with feed additives as the overfeeding of
one can result in either a def iciency or abnormal metabolism of one of the other
elements with which it interacts. Problems of this nature have not come to my
that they could occur.
attention in relation to vitamin E but I would not discount
..A
- VET.", QUEENSLAND.
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AN OUTLINE OF MOOERN AVICULTURE lN JAPAN: There are many birdfanciers in Japan as in many other countries, which of course spread from one
bird, to collectors and then to breeders. lf Japanese fanciers are to be classified it
would be as follows:
(1) Home singing birds - Japanese bush-warbler, white-eye, etc.
(2) Canaries - red, singing Roller, Japanese frilled (called'Makige'), etc.
(3) Budgerigars - Jumbo, colored, crested, frilled, etc.
(4) Australian finches * mainly the Gouldian finch.
(5) Bengalese - for foster parents. These include crested or f rilled.
(6) Australian parakeets.
(7) Af rican lovebirds.
Needless to say they are spoiling each other in some ways, but canary-fanciers
have their respective exhibitions almost monthly, somewhere.
Fanciers of buderigars are gradually shifting to "Jumbo", but there are many
fanciers of colored buderigars such as opaline, white-wing, violet, and they have
their clubs. 'Jumbo' budgerigars are roughly smaller than those of English origin,
perhaps for reason of different diets. As is well known the breeding of Gouldian
finches in Japan is still practised, but almost all of these Gouldians are produced
under foster parents (Bengalese) and the total number of chicks are gradually
becoming less than was previously bred. Other f inches and waxbills are very rare.
Moreover, many African lovebirds are kept, including the blue Masked and
Peach-faced mutations, recently the number of latter has increased a lot. Now
these mutations of the Peach-faced lovebird exist in Japan - yellow pied, pastel
blue, blue pied, cream and so-called'Golden Cherry', but now their numbers are
very few. However these fanciers gradually gain in popularity, so in a short time a
special club for the Peach{aced lovebird fancier has been organized. There are
special fanciers who have an interest in crested or frilled Bengalese, and crested
or f rilled budgerigars; each have special clubs to cater for such interests.
Few Australian parakeets are kept, perhaps because they require a spacious
aviary and that is rather diff icult in our narrow country, therefore their keepers are
special hobbvists
- s. Ar*uku, Fuii-shi, Japan.
THE BARBARY DOVE: A mutation of the well known Barbary dove is the
albino and recently I have been rnformed that this is one of several mutations that
have occurred in this species. Some 2%years ago, I was presented with a pair of
albino Barbary doves and at first I housed them in a box cage until Dad and
constructed an all-metal aviary that measures 2.7m long by 1.2m wide by 1.Bm
high. I supplied them with an ice-cream container with hay in it, in a cornerat the
rear of the shelter, on the basis that I hoped I had a true pair. Eventually eggs were
laid and one then hatched and the other was dead in the shell.
I
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During incubation both the male and the female shared this duty and at times
were seen on the nest together. The male would f requently feed the female and
when the young one was hatched it was fed in the usual way of the food being
regurgitated. Three weeks after hatching the young one started to look very much
like its parents. They went to nestagain and this time reared 2 young ones, one of
which turned out to be a beautiful albino which in fact became very tame. I then
constructed another aviary and this eventually housed some budgerigars, Zebra
f inches, a pair of Diamond doves and a pair of King quail.
Forfeeding, lfed them mixed budgerigar seed, and provided f resh waterdaily
and silver beet and other green feed on a regular basis. I noticed that they bathed
reg ularly but they preferred to bathe in a shower of rain, whenever that occ urred. I
have found that f rom my limited experience that they can be housed with other
birds,. that they are peacef ul and a delightf ul bird to have in your collection.
- Darren Park, Leongatha, Victoria.
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Continued f rom the April issue.
The GENUS PSEPHOTUS (Gould)
genus,
also known as the lesse.r broadtail group, are interThe Psephotus
mediate size birds between the Platycercus (Rosellas) and the Neophemas. This
genus consists of two groups with some characteristics quite different to each
other; the first group comprises the Red-rumped Haematonotus and the Manycoloured Varius, while the second embraces the Golden-shouldered Chrysopterygius, the Hooded Dissimilis and the Pa.radise Pulcherrimus parrots.
The latter group, in particular, has generated a great deal of interest amongst
conservationists, ornithologists and aviculturists; not only in Australia as any
development in relation to these birds is followed closely by interested people
throughout the world. The three species referred to as the second group are on
the endangered species list, one of them, the Paradise Parrot, is at present
believed to be extinct.
All members of both groups have similar flight patterns which are powerful
and fairly swift, although this is more evident with the second group; and although
they are all essentially ground feeders their courtship displays and nesting habits
differ. The Red-rumped and Many+oloured nest in hollow limbs and similar
places, while the second group representing the sub-genus Psephotellus are
Termitoria (Ant-hill) nesters, i.e. they excavate a nesting cavity in termite (white
ant) mounds.
The distributions vary considerably; the sub-genus Psephotellus occurs in
three areas isolated f rom each other, Cape York Pbninsular, parts of the northern
section of the Northern Territoryand anatea embracing south central Queensland
and northern New South Wales respectively. The true Psephotus occupy a large
part of eastern, southern and western Australia; and embracing inland areas of all
mainland states and the Northern Territory. They are absent f rom the island state
of Tasmania, where no member of the genus is represented.
Some authors list the Blue-Bonnets in the genus, but we place them in a
sepa rate ge n us Northiella.

THE RED-RUMPED PARROT
Psephotus haematonotus (Gould

BRANCH SECHETARIES

BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo,Peep", R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd,3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo,3350.
GEELONG-Mr. W. J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West, 3218.
GIPPSLAND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs: P. Crilly, 16 Kirby Street, Cohuna, 3658.
SUNRAYSIA-Mr. D. Foley, P.O. Box 551, Merbein 3505, orTelephone Wentworth
299.

WIMMERA-Mr. B. R. Lane,21 Arnold Street, Horsham,3400.
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By B. B. Hutchinsand R. H. Lovell, Adelaide, S.A.

This is the title of an extremely interesting and useful booklet on the subiect
of planting Australian native plants to attract native birds into your garden. Containing 19 pages, this duplicated production gives plant (shrubs and trees) names,
size, height, width, flower colour and the seasons of the year during which the
plant may f lower. The information also includes plant species that attract particular
birds such as Bronze-wing pigeons, Rosellas or Cockatoos.
Published by the Maroondah Group, Society for Growing Australian Plants,
the booklet is priced at $1.05 including postage. Available f rom Mr. J. Knight, 23
Hodson Street, Warrandyte, Victoria, 3'l 13.

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS
August, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. South.
BENDIGO-8 p.trl.: 17th August, Wesley Uniting Church Hall, Forest St., Bendigo.
GEELONG-8 p.m.: 16th August, Fidelity Club, Star Street - Sale of accessories.
Exchange Steward N. Everett, 24 Bailey St., Belmont. Tel. 435962.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 1Sth August, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-8 p.m.: 1Oth August, Katandra West, Hall.
NORTH E RN -Contact Secretary.
SUNRAYSIA-8 p.m.: Wednesday, 15th August, at Golden River Fauna Gardens.
WIMMERA-1.30 p.m.: Sunday, 26th August, at Band Hall, O'Callaghans Pde.,
Horsham - World Trip Slides.
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Attracting Birds to Native Gardens

BALLARAT-8 p.m.:
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Distribution mop of
the Red-Rumped Porrot
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species. They can be found in varying numbers over the greater part of the state
of Victoria, but are apparently absent from much of the eastern coast and the
higher altitudes of the Great Dividing Range; they extend into South Australia
westwards to Spencer Gulf, thence northwards through the Flinders Ranges to
the vicinity of Lake Eyre; along Coopers Creek and the Strzelecki Creek to
beyond lnnaminka where the subspecies P.h.caeruleus occupies an area of arid
country serviced by the waters of Coopers Creek and artesian bores put down for
watering stock. ln Queensland the Red-rumps continue for some distance along
Coopers Creek, thence across southern Queensland northwards to about Charleville and north of the Balonne River near Surat, eastwards to Warwick; they have
become established near Brisbane. They occur over most of the state of New
South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory, but are seldom found above an
altitude of around a thousand metres above sea level.

(

cheeks bluish-green; crown and nape emerald green; back and scapulars dull
bluish-green; rump red; upper tail coverts greenish-yellow; central tail feathers
green tinged with blue shading to black at the tips; median wing coverts bluishgreen; bend of the shoulder yellow; primary coverts royal blue; outer web of the
primaries deep blue, being blackish on their apecal portion; upper breast bright
greenish-yellow; lower breast and abdomen yellow; vent, thighs and under-tail
coverts greyish-white; bill black, iris brown, legs grey.
Adult Female.
Crown, nape, mantle, back and wings brownish-green; rump and upper-tail
coverts green; lesser wing coverts near the shoulder pale blue; breast olive grey;
abdomen, vent and under-tail coverts greyish-white; under wing stripe present;
bill grey.
lmmatures
Young males are duller and browner than the adult male, also the area of red
on the rump is smaller. The sexual difference can be noted even when the
feathered young are in the nest, the young females are at that stage also a duller
version of the adult female. Adult plumage is assumed after the first complete
moult during the f irst year of life,
Distribution
This, the nominate race, occupies practically all the areas referred to above
except for that part of north-eastern South Australia inhabited by the sub-species
P.h.caeruleus. Our personal sightings have included birds north of Surat in
Queensland on a latitude just north of the capital Brisbane, but somewhat inland
f rom that city; we would have no reason to doubt that they could exist northwards
of that point.
On the eastern side of the Dividing Range in Queensland they have comparatively recently become established in some areas in the vicinity of Brisbane;
apparently they were absent f rom these areas prior to the 1950s. Within the limits
of their range Red-rumps can be found in numbers, some flocks comprising

considerably more than a hundred birds, particularly along the larger inland
waterways such as the Murray, Murrumbidgee and Darling rivers; yet in other
areas of their range one can sometimes cover great distances without seeing any
of this species, Regardless of flock size they always seem to be in equal pairs;
whether they pair for life is difficult to ascertain but field observations would
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indicate this to be so, as individuals of each sex seem to be devoted to each other
both in the breeding season and throughout the rest of the year.

The south-eastern quarter of the Australian mainland is occupied by this

THE RED.RUMPED PARROT
Psephotus haematonotus haematonotus (G ou ld )
The Red-rumped Parrot is also known as the Grass Parrot, Grassy, Red-rump
and Red-backed Parrot.
The adult male measures approximately 26.scm in length. Forehead and

1

We have observed large flocks of these birds crossing the River Murray as
they go out to feed and in the evenings as they return to roost, small groups of up
to ten birds leave a tree on one side of the river and f ly to a tree on the other side,
a distance of perhaps three hundred metres, the next group not leaving until the
first has alighted safely on the other side; this procedure is carried out unttl the
complete f lock of perhaps two hundred birds has crossed safely. The waiting birds
usually sit in pairs preening and chattering before flying off in large groups to
roost. We feel this method of crossing bare open spaces is adopted as a precaution
against predatory hawks, nevertheless we have observed this behaviour for a
period of over two years without seeing any predation by falcons; yet these birds
and their ancestors have probably crossed that waterway by this method for
thousands of years and will continue to do so for many more to come.
Red-rumped Parrots are one species that has probably benefited by the
advent of European man, as the clearing of land for agricultural purposes and the
planting of pasture grasses and cereal crops has created larger areas of suitable
habitat than existed prior to settlement. ln 1B4B John Gould wrote in his'Handbook
to the Birds of Australia', Book 2, p.69, 'On the plains around Adelaide it is seldom
seen, but as the traveller advances towards the interior every succeeding mile
brings him in contact with it in greater numbers'. Today the Red-rump is not only
fairly common on the plains around Adelaide but also around the city itself , so
much so that we have observed them in Victoria Square (the central square of the
city), in Grote Street (which leads off that square)and in Grenfell Street, one of
the busiest thoroughfares; in this case we observed the birds entering and leaving
a broken ventilator on the first f loor of a building, f rom our observations we could
onlyconclude that the birds were carrying out nesting activities within the walls;
similaractivities have been noted in buildingscloserto the parklands, in which the
species is relatively common. These parklands, which encircle the city and the
suburb of North Adelaide, are quite extensive and embrace many sports arenas,
golf courses, etc. and are endowed with a reasonable number of large trees;
together with the adjacent Botanical Gardens these are a suitable habitat for the
speciesbeingdealtwith. Onthe 21stof May 197Bwe notedaflockof fifteenbirds,
comprising seven females and eight males, feeding in a tight group on the lawns
of the Botanical Gardens; small groups like this are not unusual elsewhere around
the c,ty.

Habitat

(

Although the Red-rumped Parrot's food mainly consists of seeds of grasses
and herbaceous plants they do require trees as a haven of safety f rom predators
and for nesting purposes, consequently they are usually found in the vicinity of
trees of some sort, to which, if alarmed, they f ly in a direct manner. The hollows of
many species of trees are.used for nesting; along rivers and water-courses it is
usually the River Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis or Coolibah E. microtheca,
many of the Box family E. odorata, E melliodora and E. largiflorens suff ice in some
areas. ln South Australia theyalso nest in the local Blue Gum E. leucoxolonand
other Eucalypt species, all of which provide a considerable number of hollows
suitable f or Red-rumped Parrots; they occasionally f ind hollows in the Native Pine
Callitris columellars and it is not unusual for them to nest in hollow wooden fence
posts.

ln the agricultural areas Red-rumps seem to exist on a wide range of seeds
produced by the stock fodder grasses; these include clover, rye-grass and most of
the cereal crops, especially oats, yet one seldom, if ever, hears of complaints f rom
farmers regarding damage caused by this species. Like most seed-eating parrots
Red-rumps also eat the inner parts of the stalks of many varieties of grasses which,
when in a suitable stage of growth, the birdsdevourby pulling off the outer layer
and eating the tender whitish centres; they sometimes eat surface roots in the
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same manner. ln areas such as the Flinders Ranges and the inland extremities of

)

Also known as the lnnaminka Redrump and Blue Red-rumped Parrot. The

male differs f rom that of the nominate race in that he is generally paler all over and
is bluish where the other is green; the abdomen is whitish and the red of the rump

appears to be a more subdued hue.

The adult female is considerably duller in all plumage colouration than it's
nominate counterpart. Crown and nape pale olive grey; mantle and back pale olive
green; breast pale grey merging to very pale yellow on the upperabdomen; lower
abdomen whitish; rump and upper tail coverts bright green; central tail feathers
green; under wing stripe present.
Distribution
The actual boundaries of this subspecres distribution is difficult to define;
d uring periods of d rought they are conf ined to areas along Coopers Creek and the

(

Strzelecki Creek where billabongs supply the only water available with the

exception of a few bores, but we have camped at many of these bores and on no
occasion have we found Red-rumps coming to drink. On several visits to the
lnnaminka area we have found their numbers difficult to find, mainly on those
occasions when the water supply was abundant and an ample supply of seeding
grasses available within a short distance of the water.
Members of this subspecies could be found in favourable localities in the area
bounded by Lake Gregory, Lake Eyre and the northern and eastern borders of
South Australia; and probably extending into Queensland along Coopers Creek
and eastwards where a few may corne in contact with the nominate race.
Habitat
The area occupied by the subspecies Caeruleus is true desert, the average

annual rainfall perhaps not exceeding ten centimetres. lf it were not tor the
occasional waters flowing southwards from the Queensland Channel-country tt
would be completely untenable for any seed-eating species of bird which would
require drinking water. The terrain within the subspecies range is virtually flat
except for large areas of sand dunes and some areas of rocky outcrops and
escarpments which run parallel to parts of the main waterways, these are apparently
the banks of some ancient river; there are no permanent running streams. When

heavily flooded Coopers Creek spills into the Strzelecki Creek and spreads out
over thousands of square kilometres of country, usually referred to as f lood plains,
large waterholes, dried lakes and lagoons are filled; soon after the flood has
passed the country dries out, but large billabongs remain these often contain

-

until the next flood. One such hole
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which occur after rains The Sandhill Cane-grass Zygochloa paradoxa is an
excellent seed producer, which grows in profusion along sand-ridges, as is the

acacias (including Mulga Acacia aneura and others), wild hops Dodoneas, wild
dock Bumex vesicarius and even the great tourist attraction Salvation Jane Echium
plantagineum sometimes known as Patterson's Curse. lt would of course be
impossible to referto all the species of seeds which form the diet of this orany
other species of Australian parrot, as one could expect them to sample any seeds
that were available throughout their extensive range.

enough water to last several years
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seeds of many of these acacias and those of several species of ephemeral plants

their range they must subsist on the seeds of native plants and shrubs such as

THE RED-RUMPED PARROT
Psephotus haematonotus caeruleus (Condon

1

is

Callamurra Water-hole eastwards of lnnaminka, this is over thirty metres deep and
more than six kilometres in length and is reputed to have neverdried up; this is
the water-hole beside which the illjated explorer Burke perished in 1861.

Vegetation-wise the whole scene is dominated by the eucalypts, which
faithfully follow the water-courses, and are predominantly Coolibahs E microtheca
and the River Red Gums E. camaldulensis and outside of these, thickets of Mulga
A aneura and several shrubby acacias such as the Dead-finish A tetragonaphylla
are usually sparsely represented in most places. The Red-rumps feed on the

((

Bird{lower Crotalaria cunninghamii and on some flood-plains the Nardoo Marsilea
drummondii. The eucalypts, mentioned above, produce a large number of hollows
for nesting purposes; Iarge flocks of corellas occupy the same area but use larger
hollows; at times large numbers of budgerigars nest in the same region, however
the nesting activities of these other species do not seem to upset the Bed-rumps.
Breeding
The Red-rumped Parrot has been a very popular and common bird in captivity
th roughout A ustra lia, we use the past tense beca use f rom the 1 g20's to the 1 950's
most parrot fanciers, with a number of species, usually housed the Grass parrot, as
it was commonly known, in their collections; but from the mid 1960,s onwards
(referring specifically to south Australian collections) the numbers kept have
greatly declined. Two reasons probably contribute to this, firsfly because of the
good numbers of more popular species of parrots becoming more readrly available
than previously, due to the fact that more of these parrots were keptand bred;and
secondly, the Red-rump is a common species in the wild and is often sighted in
the parks and gardens of towns and cities throughout it's range, one of the human
failings is to desire that which is more diff icult to acquire and to often overlook the
beauty and character of those things nearer to hand.
As an aviary bird Red-rumps are very hardy, full of character, have a musical
whistling note which in itself is almost a song and is unlikely to upset human
neighbours; they are easy to breed and care for and can be housed with a mixed
collection of f inches and doves. one rule does apply though do not mix them
with other parrots if breeding is desired, because fighting could
occur and a
spiteful male Red-rump can be quite aggressive. Neither is it advisable to house
them alongside other members of the psephotus genus unless a double wire
partition is between.
A suitable aviary for breeding the Red-rumped parrot is about 3 metres in
length, one metre wide and two metres high, with a shelter portion one and a
quarter metres deep, one metre wide and two and a quarter metres high at the
f ront sloping to the rear.
The breeding season usually commences in August and continues through to
December, up to three broods of young may be reared during that time; it is usual
for breeding pairs to have two clutches in a season but three is not uncommon.
The male's courtship display is similar to that of the Rosellas, with the squaring
of the wings at the shoulders, bobbing of the head and spreading of the tail
feathers while moving the tail f rom side to side. During this display feeding of the
female is carried out by the male; a very close bond is shared by the mated pair. As
previously mentioned this is obvious even with wild birds, whether they be in
isolated pairs or pairs within a group, or even a large f lock.
Either a log or box may be used for nesting, if a log is preferred we suggest
one of about 40cm in length with an internal diameter of .l 5cm, both ends should
be closed off and an entrance hole provided, about 10cm in diameter, close to the
top; provision of a small perch just below the opening will allow the birds easy
access. Peatmoss mixed with fine sawdust or mallee wood-dirt should be placed in
the bottom of the log to a depth of.about locm and well packed down to provide
nesting material. The log can be hung at a slightly oblique angle, iust off the
horizontal. (Note: lf it is found that a pair successf ully nests in a log at some other
angle, do not interfere as little will be gained.) lf a box is to be used it should be
about 34cm square by about 40cm deep with a lOcm entrance hole near the top,
with a perch, similar to that recommended for the log, to allow easy access to the
nesting chamber. The nesting material supplied should be similar to that recommended for the log but with the addition of 1ocm of fine dirt, well packed down.
The box can be placed just inside the entrance of the shelter. lf both a log and a
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box are supplied the log can be hung outside, providing a suitable cover is placed
above to keep out any rain and to provide shelter from the direct rays of the hot
summer sun.
The general clutch of eggs is five, but clutches of four to seven are not
uncommon. Incubation usually commences with the laying of the second egg and
takes about twenty-one days, only the female incubates the eggs. After hatching
the female feeds the young in the nest until they are almost fully feathered, at this
time the male will generally start to enter the log and assist with the feeding. The
young remain in the nest for approximately thirty-one days, no set number leave
the nest on the first or subsequent days. Both parents feed the young once they
have left the nest. The young become independent about fourteen days after
leaving the nest, however the parents will continue to feed them for a much longer
period, but it is advisable to remove them to a holding cage at this stage because
some males tend to get spiteful with their young, especially if the female shows
interest in producing another brood .
Red-rumps show a preference for the smaller seeds such as canary, white and
Jap millet; also most seeding grasses, spinach or silver beet are readily taken.
Sunflower seed and hulled oats should also be provided to add variety, especially
at breeding tme.
Clean water at all times is most important; Red-rumps like to bathe regularly,
particularly during h.ot weather.
Mutations
Most mutations in birds first appear in the female and in the early 1930's a
mutated female Red-rump was discovered in Australia the colour of which was
probably cinnamon, although called yellow or creamy-yellow at the time. This bird
was exported to Europe (quite legal at the time) where Edward J. Boosey of the
Keston Foreign Bird Farm in England developed the mutation, which proved to be
sex-linked, the discovery of this fact aided the establishment
of the colour form
.
and today many examples of this fine mutation are kept and bred throughout
Europe.
In Soutl:1 Australia several yellow mutations have been observed in the wild
including an adult yellow female which we were told, in October 1978, had been
noted on a number of occasions. In 1976 we saw two fine birds of this mutation in
captivity.
First Breeding
The Red-rumped Parrot Psephotus haematonotus haematonotus is not eligible
for a first breeding award as this species was commonly kept and bred by
aviculturists prior to the formation of the Avicultural Society of South Australia in
1928 . In 1967 R. Rowlands submitted a first breeding report covering the breeding
of the inland race P.h. caeruleus.
To be continued
Reprinted by kind permission of the Avicultural Society of South Australia.
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FEEDING
They are an easy bird to cater for as they will eat the general parrot mixture
given to aviary parrots
- sunflower, plain canary, oats and millet. ln the wild a lot
of time is spent feeding on the gum nuts and blossom of the eucalyptus trees that
line the river banks. ln the aviary fruit is also eaten, such as apples and pears,
together with seeding grasses of native plants. Most feeding is carried out in the
early morning and late afternoon.
BREEDING
Like all Rosellas they should be housed a single pair to a f light because if kept
in a mixed collection fighting will take place once the breeding season starts. An

aviary 4 metres long, 1 metre wide and 2 metres high with a 1.5 metre shelter

seems ample, with a nest box or log hung at the front of the shelter enabling the

bottom of the log to get wet. This I find stops the nesting material of decayed
sawdust f rom drying out, which is often the cause of dead in the shell or deformed

youngsters at hatching.
Breeding usually starts around early September depending on the season,

L
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clutch. lncubation lasts 21 days. Youngsters
normal
being
a
with 4-5 white eggs
leave the nest after + weeks and it is not uncommon for the hen to lay a second
clutch. Youngsters are independent 3-4 weeks after flying, and can be safely
shifted to anolher aviary. This i would advise if the hen is sitting again'
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SUMMARY
lf youngsters are taken from the nest and hand-reared they make excellent
pets. ihey 6arn to whistle very well. ln summary, I think the Yellow Rosella is a
good beginner's bird, it is hardy, easy to sex, as wetl as being a reliable specie to
breed from

GENERAL MEETING
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The next General Meeting of the society will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 4th
september, 1979 in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways Institute Building,
coiner of Eiizabeth and Flinders Street, Melbourne. The main feature will be a talk
inO if iOe euening by Mr. Michael Martin one of our younger and enthusiastic
members, the theme of the evening will be "Zoos of the World", Michael has an
excellent collection of slides taken during his overseas travels illustrating many of
the ZooS and sancturies in Asia and Europe. I am Sure all members who attend
will be impressed by Michael's slide collection and presentation

Donated.

lnterstate Speaker
Phipps on Kakarikis

(

hoped they will show some of their excellent slides concerning aviculture in
Europe. Those who can remember our guests earlrer visit to Australia will not wish

to miss the October Meeting, which will take place on the 2nd October' as both
guests are world authorities who keep vast aviaries in their home country and an

Graeme will bring a training in zoology, an active interest in ornithology,
together with his practical experience as an aviculturist-in his approach to the
subject. His interest in the Kakariki parakeet has for him become an absorbing
area of research, So much so, that he has travelled to New Zealand, Norfolk lsland
and Lord Howe lsland to study the bird and its natural habitat coupled with his

informative evening is ensured for all who attend.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS

knowledge of the species as an aviary bird he is in a position to share with us much

The 85 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the August
edition were unanimously elected and welcomed to Society membership by the

valuable knowledge on this fascinating parrot.

Chairman, Mr. John Schorer at the August Meeting.

Note the date, make a resolution to be present, and be one of the audience on
this historic occasion - the occasion of a Guest Speaker from Sydney.
Tuesday, November 6, 1979 V.R.l. Building, Elizabeth St., Melbourne'

NEW REGULATIONS ON BIRD KEEPING WITHIN VICTOBIA
Members who attended the Society's August meeting will be aware that the

Avicultural Excursion to Singapore
.oit *irinu approximately $650.00. This covers airfare, accommodation includingis
breakfast, transfers to and from the airport, and tours. The departure date
anticipated to be either during the month of April or June 1980

Time spent in singapore would be sight-seeing of the lsland a1d the- second
part woutd'ne an extenlive tour of the world renowned Jurong Bird Park, followed
6y an informal seminar at the park. Mr. P. K. Choy, the Director of the Bird Park has
passed on through me an invitation to attend the Park, also his assistance in
bringing local experts to the semindr. The Jurong Bird Park covers approx. 20
Hect-ards of land with approx. 8000 birds on show. One aviary covers two hectares
with a 30 metre waterfall inside. The birds displayed vary from Asian so{tbills and
parrots, to game birds and birds of prey from around the world'
Should more information be requrred please contact the writer at sunnyside
Cres., Wattle Glen,

Victoria

David Holmes

VISIT BY DBS. SWAENEPOEL

The Society will be honoured to have as their guests at the October Meeting
the eminent aviculturists from Belguim, Drs. L. and G. Swaenepoel. Final arrangements have not yet been confirmed but we believe they will address the Society
on a new technique for Bird worming practised in Europe and time permitting it is

At our November meetinq, which falls on Melbourne Cup day, Graeme Phipps
of sydney, N S.w., will be our Guest Speaker. Although his avicultural experiences
include keeping and breeding a wide variety of birds from Little Lorikeets to Bluefaced Honeyeaters he will on this occasion speak on the New Zealand Parakeets,
the Genus Cyanoramphus - commonly known in aviculture as the Kakarikis.

I wish to take the opportunity of informing members of a Proposed Tour to
singapore. The itinery and costs are still being prepared by Singapore Airlines At
tnir"itigu the tour duration would be 9 days giving 7 full days in Singapore, the
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new licencing system to be introduced into Victoria is currently awaiting ratification
by parliament before being gazetted as part of the law of the state. The new
sysiem will radically change the existing Status Quo and full details will be
pLOtisneO in the migazine at the earliest opportunity. The new legislation will
reouire Society members to apply for the appropriate licence for their birds to the

fisheries and Wildlife Department. Members will not be entitled to a Licence
purely because of their membership in the Society.

st NATIONAL AVICULTURAL CONVENTION
Remember the dates, May 16th, 17th and 1Bth, 1s8o as being the dates for
the inaugral Avicultural Convention to be held in South Australia. lt is hoped
members will take the opportunity of attending, it could be a wonderful opportunity
for a family holiday as we believe the Convention has been planned to coincide
with the May School Holidays.
1

When hand rearing a parrot or cockatoo make sure that the food given
provides a balanced diet, and has a high protein content along with necessary
vitamins and minerals. The dry mixture should be moistened to a thick cream
consistency by using the juices obtained from green fleshy leaves of weeds,
grasses, carrots and silver beet etc., discard all fibrous material.
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The Star Finch

Avi-News

Australian Museum. Recently the A.M. advertised for both a Curator and
Assistant Curator Birds with the appointees expected to take up duties in October
or November.1979.
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by Geofl Wallis, Wendouree, Victoria.

The Star finch Neochima rulicauda is one of the most popular Australian
f

inches kept by aviculturists and rates with the Gouldian f inch, the Zebra f inch and

the Black-heart finch for popularity. lt is an excellent aviary bird but probably is
Another New Book: The Royal Zoological Society of South Australia recently
published a book titled
- "The Status of Endangered Australasian Wildlile". lt
comprises 220 pages and seventeen authorative chapters by specialist contributors on mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians. Endorsed by the lnternational
Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources it is the first attempt to
establish which animals and birds are genuinely endangered in various parts of
the southwest Pacific Region. Available from the Adelaide Zoo, Frome Road,
Adelaide, S.A. Price $7.50 posted within Australia.

Research Program on Rosellas: Dr. Laura Danckwerts of the Zoological
Department at the Australian National University, Canberra, is doing a research
program on Rosellas. Dr. Danckwerts is looking at their chromosomes to gain
information on how closely related the various Rosellas are to each other. She
obtains material for her work from newly grown tail feathers, which are pulled out
from the tail of the bird.
Examination of chromosomes will determine whether bird is Male or Female.
All Rosellas are of interest, especially Adelaide, Yellow, Green, Pale-headed,
Northern, Western and any hybrid.

A N.S.W. grape grower recently wrote the following in the National Farmer
newspaper- "One fellow grower was eaten out by white cockatoos two years

ago. After a little research he found that prior to the attacks he had cultivated his
vineyard, removing the thistles. These were the cockatoos' usual food. Next year
he left the.thistles. The cockatoos ignored the grapes".
Word has been received that a new avicultural society has been formed in the
Northern Territory. Based at Tennant Creek it is meeting on the first Tuesday of
the month at the Area School. We wish the group all the very best in their
endeavours.

Cassettee Recording of The Gouldin Finch. Recently the Avic. Soc. of S.A.
and the Queensland Finch Society brought out a cassette recording of the Gouldian
Finch. Each cassette is a recording of an address given to the respective societies
by a local authority of the Gouldian.

At $4 per cassette it represents good value for money.
Avi-Philately: Australia Post announces that a further 6 postage stamps
featuring Australian birds will be issued during September this year.
The subiects depicted are the Zebra Finch, Crimson Finch, Forest Kingfisher,
Eastern Yellow Robin, Lovely Wren and the Flame Robin.

New Look Magazine: The active and progressive eueensland Finch Society
has gone offset. As from the current September issue "Finch News" is printed in
an attractive black and white format with illustrations plus a neat layout design. we
congratulate the Q.F.S. on this progress.

more suited for the advanced beginner who has at least kept and bred some of the
easier birds such as Zebra finches.
DESCRIPTION

The cock Star finch is predominantly olive green with yellowish under parts
The forehead, cheeks, throat and face are bright red and the tail is a rufous brown
colour. The breast and cheeks are spotted white. The beak is red and the legs and
feet are bright orange. The females have less red on them and the throat appears
to be more heavily spotted.
There is also a mutation where the red is replaced by yellow. This is commonly
known as the Yellow Star finch.
DISTRIBUTION
This bird lives in the northern part of Australia ranging from north western
Australia across to the Northern Territory into Northern Queensland except for
the very tip of Cape York Peninsula. Their favourite habitat is grassy areas usually
around creeks and swamps.
GENERAL
The bird does not have a song but rather a collection of tone-less high pitched
notes. Star finches drink in the same way as pigeons and doves do. They place
their beak in the water and suck it up. However, they are not unique because
other birds such as Zebra and Painted finches drink in the same manner.
IN THE AVIARY
The Star takes kindly to captivity, is hardy and can be a very good breeder.
They can be bred in cages although an aviary 2 metres x 1 metre by 2 metres is
more desirable. The aviary can be planted preferably with long grasses and short
scrub bushes and shrubs as these birds like to nest in long grass and will in fact
pr:efer to build its nest in grass or dry brush rather than a nest box. These finches
are not difficult to breed if the pair is well fed and properly housed.
Probably it is preferable that they be kept in an aviary by themselves but they
will happily share a larger aviary provided the other finches are not aggressive or
too vigorous to each other. They can be induced to breed by having nest boxes,
wicker baskets and other containers placed around an aviary at varying heights.
Their nest is a rounded nest that is minus a long tunnel entrance. For materials
they like straw, wool, coconut fibre and feathers. Three to five white eggs form
a clutch and incubation takes about 1 4 days.
Stars are good parents and usually rear all their young.without diff iculty. They
should be supplied wrth additives including plain cake, soaked seed, millet sprays
and extra greens. Although they can be reared on seed only such is not recom-

mended. The young birds leave the nest at about 3 weeks after hatching,
sometimes even less and should be removed from the aviary when they are

independent.
Food is a simple matter for the Star finch. They thrive on a diet of plain canary
seed, Japanese millet and white millet. They enjoy and partake of green feed,
seeding grass, shell grit and cuttlefish. Live food is not essential when breeding
them but a compost heap is a useful thing to have in the aviary and you will find
they will forage through this and that it will also contribute to supplying them with
seed as well.
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one Cock Smoker, 12 months old, David Munday, Rochester 810 or Diggan
Rd., Rochester.
inJian Ringneck cocks, split Lutino, Diamond Doves, silver and Blue. will

FINCHES

Mt. Waverley. Tel.277-4707

Black-breasted Zebras, Diamond Sparrows, Orangebreasts'

-

.1601

evenings'
i. Ainns, Box 6, Nhill 3418. Tel. 053-9]
iriqroitinL* - unrelated-vivid colourings $40 pair - single hens

iie-ight n.

FOR SALE

young coc(atiels $5 each, white Zebra $1 each, silkie Bantams-cccks $3

- Cock, Fawn Javas.
PIRROT5 - lndian Rinsnecks plus Hen, R.F. Kakarikis, Lutino lndian
Ringneck - Hen, Cockatiels - Normal and Split, Mulga - Cock, Kings, BarraSmokers, Rainbow Lorikeets, Adelaide Rosellas, Pale-Head

Madagasoar Weaver

hens6+. Contact B. Moorhead, Cheltenham Tel 93-3708'

Co"X Cton"rrrys $l50 each, unsexed Princess $65 each

iri"*pt""

banls, Twenty-eights,

Rosella - Cock, Maior Mitchells, Turquoisines, Bluewings.
DOVES AND PIGEONS - Masked, Senegal, Bleeding-Heart, Greenwings'
MISCELLANEOUS - Sets of "A.A." Magazines - 1976-77-78
WANTS

FINCHES - Cordon Bleu - Cock, Parsons, Melba - Cock.
PARROTS - Crimsonwing - Cock, Eclectus - Hen, Crimson Rosella Hen, and Hen for Cock, Mulga - Hen, Pale-headed Rosella - Hen, Smoker for
smoker - Either sex, Masked Lovebirds, R.c. Lorikeet - cock, scaly-breasts.
Scarlet for Scarlet - Either Sex.
DOVES AND PIGEONS - Ruddy Turtle, Bronzewing - Common - Crested
Brush,
- Hen.
- OUAILSquatter
- Stubble.

$20

-

(

(

A

Budden'

8

Si., H71uswellbrook, N.S.W. Birds 11 months old' Sorrv no freighting'

Hen Turquoisine $20, Masked Doves $9, hen cuban $12, Tufted Mannikins
$3. Blue iaced parrot Finches $22.50, Fawn Javas $5 or exchange for hen red
faced Parrot Finch, Hen Emblema, hen yellow star, cock Jacarini, Pair Melbas.
After 6 p.m. Tel. 861-9355.
one Ra'inbow Lorikeet, Adult.lPair of King Parrots, Pair o{ Long-billed corellas
Pair of Short-billed corellas, cock Greenwing Pigeon. Tel. 059-644680.
one Pair Eclectus, Lutino Ringnecks $380 pair, 2 Split Ringneck cocks, $80
each, Z Cock Smokers $33 eaCh, 2 Hen King Parrots $40 each, E A Goodwin'
Lillimuir, Vic. Tel. 63.
Aviary Mouse Traps $2.00 plus freight - Marshall Unit 5, 16 Garden Ave.,
Glenhuntly 3163. Tel. 211-9150.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE

Hen Painted Quail for Hen. Les White, Kongwak. Tel. 056-574334.
4 Pair Redbrows for Pai,r Bloods or Gouldians. E. Meulman. Tel. 059-684943.
Hen Rock Pebbler for Cock, Hooded Cock for hen. A Budden, B Thompson
St., Muswellbrook, N.S.W.
Princess cocks for hens, will also buy or sell cock birds. D. williams, Box 1726
Mildura Vic. Tel. 050-256264.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate
of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday of the
month for inclusion in the following month's issue which is normally mailed to
members 1B days later.

This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of

a

WANTED TO BUY

business are not acceptable.

Twenty Eight hen

Pair Eastern Rosellas $25, pair crimson Rosellas $25, Young birds. Hen

Cockatiel $8. Mrs. C. Brudenett. Tel. 057-865384, Kinglake West'
King Quail (cocks and hens). Matthew Doolan, Tel. 80-3267'
OlivL peachface $20 each and Jade Peachface $ 10 each. G. Marx, 160 Moore
St., Ararat. 1 el. 053-522217.
cockatiels, four pair (Young birds) $40 the lot or will exchange for any type of
Rosellas. wayne Harris, 1 oakes crt., west Sunshine. Tel. 399-2844 after
2 p.m.

one pair of Smokers rising 3 years old. K. oliver, 3 Stephenson st., Sale.

Tel. 051-444394 after hours'
Brown Quail, white Pied also split to white, King Quail cinnamon cock and
Normal hen. Tel. 753-8040. S. McAndrew. Will freight.
Turquoisines includingsome spare hens (will swap for coc_ks) $40.Pair, young
crimson Rosellas $40, Pheasants, Ringnecks $10 pair, silvers $16 pair. D.
Anderson, Langwarrin.
-olive, Tel. 059-782769.
Jade, Peachface, scarlets, Elegants, cockatiels. Alan
Lovebirds
Mounsey. Tel. 366-6831.

-

Brown Pheasani tailed Pigeons. Pair
Mtagpie Geese, Tel. 08-3824566. Gerrv Nagel, 20 Greengave Gr"

piS"onr

californian Quail, hatched and reared by parents. M. Goatman, 55 curletts
Rd., Lara.

A. Budden, 8 Thompson S!,,Muswellbrook, N'S W'

one pair Spinifex
R;&; fuitte
-piir ooves, hens of pairs. One pair Blackbirds,
Brush Bronzewings or

WANTED TO SELL

ne]ri

(

(

Hackman, S.A.

One hen illood Finch

-

urgent. E. Meulman. Tel. 059-684943'

NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

BALLARAT-8 p.m.: 14th September, Protestant Ha.ll, Grenville St" South'

a'ENDiGO_A-dm.: Zrst septembei, wesley Uniting church Hall, Forest st",
Bendigo.

GEELONG-B p.m.: 20th September, Ballarat Members night, Fidelity Club, Star
St. Exchange Steward, N. Everett, 24 Bailey St., Belmont. Tel. 435962'

GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Third Wednesday each month Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-B p.m.: 14th September, Katandra West Hall.
NORTHE RN -Contact SecretarY.
SUNRAYSIA-8 p.m.: 19th September, at Golden River Fauna Gardens.
WIMMERA-Contact Secretary, B.R. Lane,21 Arnold St., Horsham.
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The Colour Plates
The Derbyan Parakeet
Psittacu la derbiana
by R.J. Smith, Harkaway, Victoria.
DISTRIBUTION
The Derbyan parakeet is a native to the Himalayan mountain area of Tibet and
Westdrn China. lt.is found in fir and deciduous forest areas up to 4000 metres
above sea level.
DESCRIPTION

This particular parrot is one of the largest of the psittaculids or " Ring-necked '
parakeets. They are about 50cm long and weigh approximately 300-320 grams.
MALE . The head is a violet blue washed with green, with a narrow black band
extending f rom eye to eye above the base of the upper mandible. There is a large
black moustache. The underparts of the neck, breast and upper abdomen are a
purplish violet. The rest of the plumage is green, becoming bluish on the top of the
tail. There is a yellowish patch on the wing. The upper mandible is red with a

(

yellowishtipandthelowermandibleblack Theirisispaleyellowandthelegsand

feet are greyish green.
FEMALE: The hen differs f rom the male in having a black upper mandible,
less blue on the head and breast and a thin pink line extending f rom the breast, up
behind the moustache to the ear coverts.
IMMATURE:They have a green head with much duller plumage and shorter
tails. When fledged, young birds have orange-red bills but darken after about six
weeks. Young males attain adult plumage at the second moult, i.e. 15 to 18
months old.

COLOUR PLATES : The colour plates do convey the difference between male
and female quite clearly. You will notice the distinct variation between colour of
the upper mandible, the male's is red whereas the female's is black.
Unfortunately the only plates available to the Society did not include the tail
of the bird! This is a pity, because they are a magnificent species with an elegant,
gradated tail which is a distinctive characteristic of the entire genus.
AVIARY NOTES
Owing to the inaccessibility of Tibet and Western China, the Derbyan parakeet
has been a rare bird in captivity and we are extremely fortunate to have these

birds available in Australia. Although rare here, they are steadily increasing

in

numbers.

The courtship display of the male consists of him walking towards the hen
rubbing his bill along the perch, and then, standing erect, bows several times
while vibrating the lower mandible. The foot is then lifted similar to the lndian
Ringneck P. krameri and with eyes blazing and tail feathers fanned, he bows
slowly and gracef ully towards the hen.
Our experiences with Derbyans at Harkaway have been very interesting. We
received a pair of birds in mid 1975. These consisted of a 4 year old hen and an
uncoloured male. As our male was not old enough to breed in the 1975 season,
and a breeding aged hen was required to mate with an aged male fora change in

blood line, we loaned our hen and the result was one tertile egg that was duly
hatched and raised. Unfortunately the old male died, so our hen was returned for
the 1976 season.
ln October .l976 a clutch consisting of 2 eggs was laid but only one hatched

and was reared.

(
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DERBYAN PARAKEET

-

Psittacu la derbiana

Photo: Hurst Muller

MALE

DERBYAN PARAKEET

-

FEMALE

Psittacula derbiana

Photo: Hurst Miiller

1979
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ln November 1977 , a clutch of three eggs was laid. These proved to be fertile
and all hatched and were reared.

On November 2, 1978,2 eggs were noted in the log, and the hen did not
leave the nest very often after the laying occurred. On the 23rd November, an
inspection was made and three young had just hatched. This gives an incubation
period of twenty one days or less. The young birds grow fairly quickly, and are
covered with a-grey thick bluish-grey woolley down. The young leave the nest at
about 7-8 weeks and are independent about three weeks later.
.1
Nesting receptacles used are natural hollow logs about metre long and an
pure
white and approximately 36 x
internal diameter of 25cm. The eggs are
28mm.

(

(

The birds are very hardy and can withstand cold conditions. Our birds are
housed in open flighted aviaries approximately 6m x 1.25m x 2m high with a
1.75m shelter attached. Heavy gauge wire is necessary as the birds have very
strong beaks and can bite through normal bird-wire in a very short time.
FEEDING
The feed mixture consists of 3 parts sunflower, 2 parts plain canary and 2
parts budgie mix which consists mainly of millets and hulled oats. Plenty of

seeding grasses and f ruit are eaten and shellgrit and sand is always available.
SUMMARY

Although the present value of these birds puts them out of reach of most

aviculturists, it may not be very long before a more realistic value is possible and

many more people will have the opportunity to keep and enjoy these most

attractive birds.

--

Donated

Stop Press
Three Overseas Speakers for
National Gonvention
(

..
ft
'

The Avicultural Society of South Australia has.invited
three fanciers from England to be Guest Speakers at the
First National Avicultural Convention, to be held at The
Flinders University of South Australia, in May '1980"

They are George A. Smith, an Aviculturist who specialises in Parrots,
Gerald S. Binks, a Budgerigar expert, who is also author of the book "Best in
Show" and J. A. Bracegirdle, an acknowledged Canary expert.
Two of these guest speakers will head up the cage bird sections of the convention

that are relevant to their interest, experience and expertise - these of course
being Budgerigars and Canaries.
The "general avicultural" section will feature Geoorge Smith as the Keynote
Speaker, He is a veterinary surgeon who has had a practical interest in parrots for
a long time. ln addition he has contributed many articles to avicultural magazines
over the years. This year lnkata Press of Melbourne (coiointly with Unwin Brothers
Pty. Ltd., England) published hisexcellentbook- "Lovebirdsand Related Parrots"
which our society has been selling - it has, in fact been a "best seller".
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to the chestnut-breasted finch, and in north Queensland

Spice Finches

161

is approaching it

ln

numbers. Though spice finches normally go around in groups of their own kind,
there have been reports of them associating with Chestnut-breasts and lmmelmann
reports that they may hybridize, as he saw a hybrid chestnut X Spice finch in a
group of about ten Spice finches.

By lan Harman, Ringwood, Victoria.

spice f inches are among the birds most fanciers start their aviaries with, since
they are common, hardy and interesting little birds. But of late ornithologists and
those who like to study bird behaviour have been taking a special interest in this
bird. lt is the only foreign finch which has well established itself in Australia, with
results that are worrying the authorities. For one thing it is ousting some native
f inches, as it is a more enterprising and aggressive bird. The Spice f inch, named
by Linneus in 1758 Lonchura punctulata is a bird of many popular names - Nutmeg finch, Nutmeg mannikn, Scaly-breasted munia, Spice bird and Spotted munia

FEEDING HABITS
Spice finches are not fussy feeders. They will eat practically any small seeds
they can crack and swallow, including ripe and half ripe grass seeds, weeds of
many kinds growing in fields and damp places, they also scavenge around garbage
dum-ps for scraps oi food. The young birds are fed mostly on half ripe seeds. Spice
finches do not seem to take much in the way of insect food, even when rearing

among others.

young.
DESCRIPTION

are I
colour, with grey mottling; (

It has no bright colours and the sexes are alike. The head and throat

(

reddish brown; back, wings and rump light chestnut
throat dark chestnut brown; under parts white with the feathers margined with
darker, giving a scaly effect. Beak bluish-grey, eyes dark brown and length
112mm. Young birds are pale brown above, brownish yellow below, without any

Spicefinchesarealwayssociablebirds,goingaroundinflocks,sometimes

nrrn"ring hundreds of birds. They roost at night close together, huddling into
.f""pinS jlr."., which are mostly grass nests, built in colonies, close together.
most other

scalloping.

HABITAT
The natural home of the Spice finch is in South-East Asia, ranging from lndia
and ceylon to Burma, lndonesia and the southern parts of china. lt is also found in
Taiwan, the Phillipines, Malayan Peninsula and the sunda lslands from sumatra
to the Tenimbar lsland. The Spice finch has been introduced to other places
where it did not occur naturally, and with considerable success. These include
iawaii, Mauritius, Reunion, the Seychelles and now eastern Australia. The Spice
finch did not migrate naturally into Australia as some have supposed, but has
established itseli from liberated individuals. The Spice finch is very stable as
regards to plumage colouration, but at least ten geographical races with minor
diflerences have been named. The Australian birds do not vary so far in any part of
ih"i1- 1ung" in Australia, and apparently belong to the race called topela which
originatei in lndo-china, southern china and Taiwan. The original Spice finch is
the lndian form, the type specimen having come f rom Calcutta
ESTABLISHMENT IN AUSTRALIAN COUNTRYSIDE

and this separate colony has spread quickly northward. The bird is now an
established species between lnnisfail and Cairns, it is now found as far north as
Cooktown 193 Km. north of Cairns, and will probably eventually inhabit the whole

of tropical northern Australia.
The Spice finch is mainly a bird of the coastal regions, and is quickly able to
form strong colonies in suitable places, and this would include the whole of the

coastal areas of northern Australia. lts rapid increase is in some way due to its
preference for the vicinity of houses and gardens, and it is not shy of human
settled areas, as are some of our native finches. ln fact, it prefers settled areas,
and takes the place in tropical places of the House Sparrow in temperate regions.

EFFECT ON NATIVE SPECIES
Among native f inches which seem to have decreased as a result of incursions

into their territory by Spice finches, are Double-bar, Zebra and Chestnu!
breasted f inches. The Spice f inch is claimed to be a serious competitor in particular

seem to rely on theii own kind more than is the case with
makes
smallfinches and a bird which has become separated from its companions
vigorous attempts to rejoin them.
,,chips,,,
but large flocks have a high
The usual notes uttered are sparrow-like
pitcfreJtwo syallabled note. The alarm call is a double creaking note. The song is a
inaudible, and ending with a long
iypi.il ,".iXin series of wheezy sounds, almost jingle,
others often. ioin in the
irawn-out whistle. When ong. bird starts its
p"iiorrin"". Acurious habit of this f inch is that of one bird approaching a singing
intently
inOiuiOrat and peering closely at the performer's face, as if listening very
birds
to euerv note. ihe biologicaliignificance of this habit is not known. Several
queuing up on
have sometimes been seen pe-ering entranced at a singing bird,
both sides of the Performer'
NESTING IN THE WILD
spice finches build their nests in bushes and trees, often in gardens and
around homesteads, usually choosing the centre of the bush, where they are not
always easily detected. The nest is constructed of coarse grasses and strips of
bark, lined with finer grasses and seed heads. The nests are well built and pretty
well iainproof, usually having a small porch over the entrance. Outside the breeding
Season the birds always construct sleeping nests. The clutch varies from three to
generally.

spi.!itii"n".

The beginning of the establishment of this finch as a wild bird in Australia

started in the late 1930's, in the neighbourhood of Brisbane. Spice f inches thrived
here and they are now abundant birds along the Brisbane river. The bird has
slowly extended its range as far as the Noosa river, and westward through the
Darling Downs. ln 1950 some aviary escapees became established in Townsville

BREEDING
Another factor in the rapid increase of the spice finch is that it does not have
any special breeding season. Nests have been found in all months in the tropics
anl in nortn Queens-land. ln the southern parts of its range breeding mostly takes
place in spring and autumn.

(
\

T,r
I

IN THE AVIARY
ln captivity Spice f inches are long lived and will do quite well in cages as well
as in aviaries. bddly enough, though so prolif ic in the wild they are not particularly
good breeders in captivity. As the sexes are alike some failures in this respect may

5e due to wrong sexing.'Cocks can be best determined by watching for them to
sing. Courtship 6onsistJ ot the birds picking up nesting material, and flying round
with it in their beaks. The grass-is dropped before the courtship dance
"*"lt"dly
place. This consists of the cock bird Singing to the hen with his tail depressed
takes
and teathers fluffed out. During this display ihe bird moves from side to side and
bobs up and down.

GreensandSeedinggrasseswillkeeplongerifpickedintheearlymorning.

-1
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do not suffer f rom an attack by the normal flora is to make sure they suffer as little
stress as possible. This topic is well covered in the article by w. J. Wilkie, in the
Special Edition, therefore I shall not discuss it further here. I can recommend that
you read (or re-read) this article if you are interested.
Hence E. coli is not quite the killer that Peter Rayson indicates in his article.
while it can be responsible for some disease, E. coli is not a primary pathogen and
therefore any disease due to this organism comes only after some infection by

Comment
E.

coli

-

The Other Side of the Story

by Craig M. Liddell B.Sc., St. lves, N.S.W.
I am writing this article in comment on Peter Rayson's article "E. coli - The
Ever Present Killer", which appeared in the April edition of 'A.A.' pages 54-55.
To begin I shall firstly expand on Peter's answer to his own question - "What
coli is in fact the shortened name of a
type of bacteria whose full title is Escherichia coli. Whilst it is found in all
environments its prime breedrng 'habitat' is the lower intestinal tract of vertebrates
(Reptites, Birds and Mammals, including Man), as this is the environment to which
this bacterium is specif ically adapted. E. coli is not the only micro-organism found

another, external, disease organism or after some period of unusual stress.
Therefore if your birds are kept healthy E. coli poses no threat to their health.
Most of the precautions that Peter Rayson suggests we take are good and will

is E. coli and where does it come from?". E.

here, however, there are many others. This population of micro-organisms is
called the'Normal Flora'and it contains many Bacteria such as E. coli and
Actinomyces spp., Fungi such as Candida spp. and Pityrosporum spp., and Protozoa
such as Trichomonas spp. and Chiomastix spp.
I have given these examples not to confuse you, but show that there is a wide
range of micro-organisms normally in the intestinal tract of all birds. There are

enormous numbers of these micro-organisms in the intestines, for example in a
.l
human being there can be up to 00 billion micro-organisms per gram of faecal
material. A single human being normally excretes between 100 and 400 billion E.
coli per day. While these numbers seem extremely large they are, in fact, per-fectly
normal.

The normal flora does not usually pose a threat to the health of the host, in
fact, the converse appears to be true. Research has shown that under certain
circumstances ONLY, can the normal flora cause disease, usually it benefits the
bird in two ways - the normal flora can produce some vitamins thatare useful to
the bird. When these are produced in excess they become available for use by the
birds system. Some of these Vitamins are Biotin, Pyridoxin, Pantothenic acid,
vitamin B and vitamin K. This'supply of vitamins is of a supplementary rather than
indispensable nature, thus meaning that the bird can live without the bacterial
supply, however, if the diet falls short on any of these vitamins the bacterial supply
is capable of tiding the bird over the dietary inadequacy. The normal flora also
helps control primary infection of the bird by any external disease organisms, by
two means: (a). Direct biological competition. The population of dangerous
(pathogenic) micro-organism in the gut is kept under control by the better adapted
normal flora which out-competes the pathogens for food etc. Hence an outbreak
of a serious disease may be stopped before it starts. (b). Strengthening of the
immune response. The natural flora somehow helps the bird develop anti-bodies
to many diseases. So that if a bird is lacking in its natural flora then easy infection
due to a weak immunological response may occur.
It must be remembered that the natural flora micro-organisms are essentially
parasites on the host animal and as such can be harmful under certain circumstances. lf, for example, a young bird is raised in sterile conditions then it will not
develop its own natural flora, hence when this bird is brought into contact with a
non-sterile environment it will immediately become infected by even the relatively
harmless E. coli. While this situation is not at all common the normal flora can
cause disease in another way. The normal f lora are safe while they remain in the
parts of the body that they are suited to such as the lower gut, however, if they
should leave these areas and move to other parts of the body they may then cause
quite serious disease. This can only occur if the bird is already under some kiniJ of
stress, this stress need not be excessive either it may be in the form of a cold snap
or dietary inadequacy or other disease. Therefore the way to make sure your birds
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benefit your birds because they will keep the dangerous pathogens under control
but not E. coli. I hope this article clears the air about E. coli and the other members
of the normal flora and hence puts the really dangerous disease micro-organisms
in their place. I also hope that it has cleared the name of this little, sometimes
dangerous often useful bacterium E. coli.
REFERENCES

Kirk, David. (Ed.)(1975), "BiologyTodav": 2nd Ed. publ. Random House.
Rayson, Peter. (1979), "E. coli - The Ever Present Killer". Australian
Aviculture April P 55.
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Wistreich, George A. and Lechtman, Max D. (1976), "Microbiology and

Human Disease" 2nd Ed. publ. Glencoe Press.
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FOOTNOTE : The book by Wistreich and Lechtman is about human disease,
however the conclusions drawn from such a book are still valid when applied to
birds, so long as the detail is not too specific. Unfortunately, easily obtainable
research on birds is sadly lacking.

A Further Comment on E€oli
On reading the April 1979 edition of "Australian Aviculture", I cpuld not help
but shudder at the article by Mr. Peter Rayson entitled "E-Coli - the Ever Present
Killer".

As an ardent aviculturist, I appreciate Mr. Rayson's sentiments in trying to
help our fellow members. As a water supply engineer with some responsibilities in
relation to public health issues, I cannot let the matter rest without correction.
The thrust of the article infers that E-coli are dangerous bacteria which must
be eradicated at all costs. Nothing could be f urther f rom the truth! I will try to keep
the story simple and brief in order to correct the facts.
E-coli counts in a water or food sample are not harmful. Humans and our
fellow bird and animal creatures all have E-coli in our stomachs, intestines and
bowels. l11 fact we would not survive without these little creatures in our systemsl
They are vital to out living being for reasons which I will not go into here. The
presence of E-coli counts in food or water samples provides the micro-biologist
with a key indication that there may be faecal contamination of either human or
animal origin which may mean there are pathogenic viruses in the food which are
harmful.
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The heading "E-coli * the Ever Present Killer" and the wording of the article
by Mr. Rayson creates a very different impression in the minds of the reader. lt is a
commonly held belief of many people that E-coli bacteria are'bad'. I agree wholeheartedly that much of the disease to our feathered friends comes from virus and
other pathogenic organisms present in foodstuff, water and shell grit. These
diseases exist due to contamination - usually as indicated in Peter Rayson's
article - from faecal contamination. His concept of keeping our foodstuff and
water supplies in aviaries'clean' is essential, and is the best method of keeping
disease levels low. Disease in aviaries is much more prevalent than in the bush
because our birds in captivity are kept under much more concentrated conditions.
While this comment may be'technical' to some readers, who also may say "sowhat", I believe it is important for us all to educate ourselves as f ully as possible on
such issues, with the objective of enhancing our hobby.

-

G.w.s.

A Successful Worming Program
Using Mebendazole

-

Readers who have an interest in the worming of birds will have read with
interest the item on page 1.19 of the July magazine. This was comprised from two
sources (a) The Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust's information screed on use of the
drug mebendazole and problems they encountered, especially with
parrots.

(b) A comment on this information by a veterinary

(

(

Attendance at our August meeting set a new record as our audience was near

the three hundred mark. Notable absentees were Mr. Basil wadland who had
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surgeon who lives in

Queensland.
This composite article titled "Worming - For Users of Mebendazole Wormers
in Birds,, prompted Geoff Girvan, of the canberra suburb of Macquarie, to write of
his positive experiences in using mebendazole to eradicate worms from his
parrots. Geoff summarises his experiences in worming parrots with Telmin, the

Australian product that contains mebendazole as follows-

a

committment elsewhere and Mr. Bob Boswell who was holidaying somewhere in
the Centre.
country representation was high, and Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong and Yarrawonga all had members in attendance.
The main feature was "The New wildlife Regulations". Mr. Sid cowling and
Mr. Geoff Clarke of the Fisheries and Wildlife Department were both in attendance.
Mr. Cowling spoke on the New wildlife Act and Regulations. He said that a date

" 'A Vet.' has commented on the use of Telmin (a mebendezole Horse Paste
Wormer) and a warning on its use. I am the member who used it on Princesses and
he has correctly recorded what I reported. ( A.A. June 1977, pp 79-80). However,
I no longer have Pricesses as I had difficulty raising the young (bred up to 1-3
months then they died) to maturity so I sold the breeding pairs l have used Telmin
for the past 3 years without losing one bird due to its use. lt is stressed that there is
I use the light blue and black 25 gram plastic
more than one type marketed

The president thanked both gentlemen for their efforts to clarify the situation
and the applause showed that their contribution was very well received

I would like 'A Vet.' to know that I do not mix the paste with water to a great
deal of accuracy, but I accept his warning on correct dosages. He might be
interested to know how I prepare the mix. I generally try to squeeze the Telmin
paste from the tube as a rate ot%" to 3/.1 6" and dissolve it in 1ml of warm water
(more readily soluble in warm water). once the mixture is prepared I give the birds

-

syringe which is labelled'Anthelmintic for Horses' with each gram of the active
constituent containing 200mg of Mebendazole. The other has been stated to be
toxic and not recommended for use with birds. When it was first offered to me it
was claimed to be non-toxic even if an overdose was administered. The statement
does appear to have withstood the test for I have used it on a variety of birds over
a 3 year period without, as I said before, fhe loss of a single bird.

for their c6ming into force had not yet been finalized. The final draft of

the
regulations was not yet available. However, the general provisions were known
Mrl Cowling answered the first question which was put by the President, and for
the next onl and a half hours Mr. Cowling and Mr. Clarke answered a vast range of
questrons posed by the audience. The questions asked covered all facets of our
involvement with ihe Dbpartment and both officers on a number of occasions
stressed that the policy of the Department was to be as flexible as possible, and
should problems arise they were prepared to consider changes.

The competition for a pair of Masked Doves was won by Simon Dunstan one
of our younger members.
ln spite of a late finish to the meeting all enioyed supper and many took the
chance to talk further with our guests.
.J.T.S.

BRANCH SECRETARIES

BALLARAT-Mr. P. D. Sansom, "Bo-Peep", R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat,3351.
BENDIGO-Mr J. Hynd,3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo,3350.
GEELONG- Mr W. J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West, 3218.
GIPPSLAND- Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough, 3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY- Mrs. M. C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, 16 Kirby Street, Cohuna,3658.
SUNRAYSIA-Mr. D. Foley, P.O. Box 551, Merbein 3505, phone Wentworth 299
WIMMERA-Mr. B. R. Lane, 21 Arnold Street, Horsham, 3400.

(\

(

the following doses direct to the crop:

Neophema

";r..:

/rml. King/Princess size

=

1ml.

The following birds have been treated without any apparent untoward reaction:
Neophemas: Scarlet-Chesteds, Turquoise, Elegants, Bou rkes and Blue-Wi ngs'
Plus Regents, Cockatiels, Kings Alisterus capularis and Peachfaces.
Princesses did consistently react by regurgitating or trying to regurgitate the
mixture and appeared a little dopey for usually 24 hours
I therefore cannot accept the overall statement of The Jersey wildlife Preservation Trust as being reasonable because I have now dosed my birds on 10/1 1
occasions and except for the symptoms shown by the Princesses my birds not
only show relatively little reaction but I have not lost one bird from regular
treatment since I f irst started using Telmin. Perhaps they might like to know of my
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Vrc.

2

First

Ave Werribee,

results and perhaps there is a separate ingredient which might be the root of their
trouble. I did lose a Regent hen last year f rom worms because I purposely omitted
dosing her on the grounds that she was an adult bird (2% years) and that previous
worming (up to 12 months previous) might have kept her free of worms. All my
Australian Parrots are now wormed regularly.

N.T

.

The pattern I now adopt for worming my parrots is, January
Septe.mber for each bird. Youns birds are first dosedoat

-

April

-

June

Hills Vic
GUY. l\l 8.. 35 Fenwick St . Geelong. Vrc.
HALLCROFT. A J , Katlrys Kilchen Thorpdale Rd
lVrrboo Nth , Vic.
HARRISON. J, C/- Botanical Gardens. Hamilton
Vic
HFNNIKEF A J 106 Luc nda Ave. Wahroonga,

NSW

-

bool.

(

Vtc

SW

R

3Hare-staAve Dandenong

R

4?i A Clay St . tvloorabbLn. vlc
LANGBORNE. G 13 N/laico m Cres. Shepparton
Vic
[,4CPHEE H J Mr5. Box 105 Shepparton East
Vic
McoljEEN A 73 Lowry St . Glendale. N S W
MAIILE A V 13 Wonoala Wav Mooroo bark. Vic

"The letter from America referring to

the hybirds between a scarlet-chested parrot and a Bourke parrot in'A.A.', April
1979 was very interesting, it reminded me that I intended to write some months

VelooL

re

V

Wclconcs ncw mmbm
We are . sociely which speciali*s in the keeping and breeding ol Australlan and. fueign
finchur, Th" society issuei a monthly mageuine to all memlxrs advising on lhe keeping,
breeding and showing of ffnchx.

Alan Dear in his article on the Bourke parrot (which I thought was very good)
,A.A.',October 1978, mentioned that he had no records of hybrids in which the
Bourke was a parent. I have a record! About 10 years ago I visited a dealer who
had two or maybe three hybrids between a cock Bourke and a hen Red-rumped

All arliclss publirhed rre origin.l.
Subscriplion $l0.OO per year. Overseas A$10.00.
Further enquiricr write lo l/lmbmhip R.iiEtrrt
Cuinr, Qoonrlmd 4152.

parrot, I had no reason to doubt the parentage. ln appearance and size the bybrids
resembled the Recl-rumps more than the Bourke, however enough of the Bourke
was in the hybrid to prove the parentage. Temperament and voice was very

'Bourke like'.

f,lr. John Chepnrn,5t5

D'Arcy

VT-TREX

took some slides of these hybrids."

SPEGIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS

- "we recently bred a hen orange
conspicuous bands of white on its wings, and I am

Geoll Evans of Box Hill North writes

breasted Waxbill which has two
wondering if such a bird is often encounted. On leaving the nest, almost her entire
back was white, but now that she has fully matured the white is restricted to a few
flight feathers on the wings. I have been watching the decline of the white
pllmage, but it seems to have stopped, and it appears that the white bands will be
part of her adult plumage."

APPLICATIONS FOB MEMBERSHIP
The following 65 applicants for membership were nominated at the August
meeting and will come up for election at the September meeting.
A member who obiects to any nomination should advise reasons to the
Secretary prior to the meeting.

Balnarring, vrc.
eNdlerOr.l, D.,6 Beid crt.. Morninston. vic.
BLAX-STON R. J., g Atison St., McKinnon, Vic.
acju
R tior.r, i., sb-nue Rabuiin dt i,iiai,' rloureu,
'-- ---iliis""ibneircoos,Marseitre,El;;;;l
antc-Gsl;ila6 e-J;iioid Rd. Stiutlii"'10. N.s.w.
BURROWS, K., 1 Dunn St. Warraqul. Vic
e[iifoN, 8.. l'/rr., 70 Raynes pi=ti nO- Hampton.
vic.

1I/Lu.,- 5'

WFAVER K l . 6l Beach Pd . lvlenton.r. Vrc
WILSON E F Lol 16 CanopLls Circu t Bacchus
Marsh Vic
YOLTNGEB D N 48 lt4avfiedSt.Ce5snock NSW

QUEENSTAND FINCH SOCIETY

ago.

ANDEBSON, D., tvtaster, 1 Balnarring Rd.,

N,S,W
SCOTT. S J. 25 Bradford Fd., Shepparton. Vic
STEER. A. 66 Esdale St. Nunawading. Vic
STEWARD. R V C/- Ardmona P.O. Ardffona Vic.
STOTHART F .20 Field St Shepparton, Vrc
THORNCRAFT G W.. PO Box 130 Zillmere, Old
UYTENDAAL C 23 Boxtree Rd Montrose. Vic
WAITE. B 25 Nrela Cr Myrtleford. V c
WANGLER. R B 642 Beryl Dr San Anton o Texas
78213 U S A
WATSON. J. Mrss. Petcare Ln{ormation Service

V rc

Lel,,rAgnf D

From The Mail-bag

I

Vrc

JUZVA A . Master 28 Buckley St . Nob e Park V c
KAFGE. R L 1 Fcrrrs Ave Mitcham Vic
KEMPSTEFI.

l\,4aster, 134 Bucklev St., Noble

ROWLAND R W. Lotg McFarlanesRd,Thornton.

Bunburv

1

(
-

B L tjnrt ? 76 Dennrng Rd.

HUGHES. R E.. Mrs PO Box40 Bolgart W.A.
JOHNSTONE. K Woodend Rd. Warrnambool Vic
JOHNSTONE. R. Master. Woodend Rd Warrnam

3#,i.",l.rfiffi;'r,", o.a.r.

John Fell of Thorpdale, victoria writes

Taylor St., Wungnnu. Vic.

HOUGH.

J;

MECKERT, R., lvrs., 11 Begal Ave. Hallam, Vrc.
NIPPERS. A., l\lrs, Nunkeri'. Belgrave-Hallam Rd ,
Narre Warren Nth Vic.
O KANE. L. 14 Aquila Cres . Endeavour Hills. Vrc.
PATERSON J, Miss, 9 Acacia St, East Doncaster'
Vic
PHILLIPS, C N.4rss. 11 Daly St . East Doncaster, Vic
PIHOTTA. J . '14 Christopher Cres Tullamarine. Vic
REDDY. J. l\lrs 5 Glenelg Ave., Frankston Vic
EOBBINS. E Mrs 11 Wavne Crt.. Bavsviater
North. Vic
ROBINSON. S. Mrs. Lot 1 Siems Bd.. Euros Vic
ROOKE. M J 7 Birdsey St. Geelong East Vic
ROSENIEIEF. F. Lot 7. Boundary Fd. IVarshall

CRICELLI J. J.
CROW C . Mrs . '12 Glendale Rd Springvale. Vic
DE ZILVA. R. A . 27 Grevillea St . Everton Htlls Old
ELLIS, B. PO TheSummit. Old.
FOLEY N Mrs.. Box 30 Koraleigh. N.S W
GOUJON. D. Master. 15 Gray Close. Endeavour

By the way I have a friend who also used the same type of Telmin as I use with
similai success to mine - he didn't lose one bird from worms over an 18 month
period. A bird that he lost f rom a cerebral haemorhage was shown to be worm free
after.a post mortem, about 12 months after initial treatment

MAZZABOLO. D.

Park Vic.

CEESSWELL P A.. 15 Finlavson St.. Alice Springs.

BUBIqN, D. [/., Mrs., 12 Fuge St., Highett, vic.
e[rnrot'l Fl. N',70 Ravnes Park Rd ' Hampton' vic'
BURToN- W 4.1?.Fqsg.st:Hisheit' vic
qYqAS J G , 398 York St.. Sale, vrc
qAlllF, y : .MT!er. 2 1 2 Hryttt st- -Ballarat' vic'
cnrN.o N.,Ecabaritacrt.,Keysboroush,vic.

cr-arrev,
Vic

R., Master,50 Hyland St.' warrnambool

qgN\tO.R P,86 Dundas St', Thornburv' Vrc'
CousrnNrtt'tE' c ' 2 Frrst Ave ' werribee' vic

Olfers You .

(

(

.

-

CLEAN SEED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SA'I-ISFACTION
Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grov'rn and
lmported.
For Current Price List TelePhone

6A322a

-

6A A229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Heg. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
Alter hours 337 7118.
vrcToRrA,3011.

Rord.
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BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secretary, P.O. Box I54, Bulleen, Victoria,3l05

"AUSTRATIAN AVICUI.TURE
SPECIAT EDITION"
This 218 page book contains a selection- of original articles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicullural information is grouped under chapters dealing wiih Housing, Feeding, Ailmenls
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behavlour, Dov6s, Finches,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.

Price, including postage, Australian $5.00 or equivalent in overseas

cu

rrency.

"AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, I95 pages with l l colour plates and 24 black
and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price: Within Australia

postage
postage

$6.00
$o.5u

Overseas

"AUSTRALIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 1 90 pages
willi full coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identification.
Price,

Within Australia
Overseas

,LORIES

AND

Aust.

postage
postage

$20.00

$21 .00

(

(

LORIKEETS"

By Rosemary Low. Reference book of I B0 pages, illustrated and
covering all aspects of keeping the "brush-tongued species."
gl8.00 incl. postage
Price: Within Australia
Overseas
Aust. 919.00 incl. postage

"LOVEBIRDS AND RELATED PARR.OTS"
By George A. Smith. An informative i80-page book dealing with African
Lovebirds, Ring-necked Parakeets and the Polytelis genus. Cbntains 30

colour plates and lB line drawings.
Price: Within Australia
Overseas

Aust.

postage
postage

$ 16.00
$ I 7.00

The following items can be obtained from the

Secrelary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAdIPS WILL

leg

,

Assistant

Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065.

NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Rings: lmported, first qualit.r. Split plastic,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

Plain colours
Plain, numbered l-1O-Canary and Small Finch

J

sizes-Canary,
Per len
50c.
90c.

90c.

Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-100, in sets of I 0.
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITH EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following,30 cents each plan, including
posiage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.
Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$'l4.00, postage 70c (lncluding sketch plan for fltting).
Society Badge: Depicts Blood Finch on white back-ground. Brooch
clasp $1.80. Tie-tack with safety chain $2.40. Postage 25c.
loose-leaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

50 cents.
"Panacu/' cure for intestinal parasitic round worms. * oz. boitle
with directions 50 cents, postage 25 cents.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
VAUGHAN PRINIING PIY. LTD., 624 High Street, East Kew 3l02

Telephone: 80 4{83
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Full Membership...
Associate Membership (others of a family of a

full member)

$10

$2

All subscriptions become due on 1st January and members ioining before the
October monthly meeting receive all available prior issues of "Australian
Aviculture" for the year. New members who Join after the October meeting do not
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Brief Notes on the Zebra Finch
The finch on this month's cover is the weil known zebra finch poephih
guttata. lt is so well known that other writers have suggested
that this species,
together with the budgerigar, rank as the two best knowniviary birds that
originated
rn

Australia. ln stating "originated in Australia", I refer of cou16" to tn" trct inrt

tne
budgerigar initiaily, then the Zebra finch moie recentry, have produied
several

as werr as estabrishing themserves in overseas iountiLs as turrv
domesticated species. To craim a bird is domesticated is to indicate, wiirr
supporting
evidence, that the species produces its own kind regurarry, easiry, and tru6to
notn
mutations

size and'type without anv fresh stock from "the wird" t-o r,elp'maintiin-it
as an
aviary bird.

ornithorogists
_
Poephila. Other

have

on_ry

recentry praced the Zebra finch in the genus

*

members of the genujare Blackthroated (parson), Masked, Long_
tailed (Blackheart) and Double-barred finches. lt is the most common
and widely
distributed Austrarian grass f inch; probabrv its distribution ri"i iur.". in
e0?. of the

continent.
As an aviary bird it is very well known, therefore a detailed synopsis
aviculture is not the purpose of these notes. ln Australia it is considered of its
to oe a
begrnner's bird and to a rarge degree this unfortunate attitude has
caused it be a
avicurturar
species
in
this country. This is a pity because-aiin aviary
.nggle.cleq
bird this finch has much to offer. rn particurar the mutations that are avairabre,
together with those that are possible, make it an exciting speciest-or
aviculturists
who are interested in the study of behaviour, genetics aio boLoui inneriiince.
Readers who are interested in studying this bird courd gain a rot
of r<nowieoge oy
reading two of our recentarticres. Theyare
Zebra Finch,'oyw.b tgirrt
- "The
Gordon, 'A.A.' June, 1927 pp. 86-92 and ' rhe
originJ -o piosi"'..'*]tn tn"
Varied Black Mutations of the zebra Finch" by Eric daxer,'na.llloiuaiy,
rszs
pp. 24-27 . Both articles contain the experience of two of Austraria's
moit eipeiienced
f inch fanciers and their combined knowledge
of the Zebra finch in partiJular, is to
be highly respected. Between them they have some g0 years of avicultural
experience!.
The subject

of mutations is not the purpose of these notes but it should be
stated that the following mutations have been successfully eshbriined
in Austr,aran
avraries -- fawn, white, marked white, sirver, cream, yeilowbeaked in

most'rration,
and pied. The various brack mutations are making neao*av-Jowiv; ,,
vlt tn"v

cannot be classified as "established,,.
I believe there is a definite and rightf ur prace for this corourfur, rivery
fascinating finch in aviculture in this coui-rtry. lt'would oe a saoJav ino""Jit and
it *".
allowed to literarry fade into obrivion-- I hope this wiI never nrpp"n.----

_

G,N.H.
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From the Mail-bag
Ted Lowe ol Lakemba, N.s.w. writes - 'Being a novice aviculturist, and
knowing that with any birds'patience is a virtue' - I bought a pair of Yellow
Rosettai. I have had them for a period of five years and was seriously thinking of
selling them, because I couldnit get them to breed separately housed. Twelve
montis ago i moved to another suburb an4 they were housed in a 2 m x 1%m x 2m
holding cige with a pair of Quarrion and a pair of Many-colours. Then I bought two
more pairJ- 1 mature pair and one young pair - about September 1978. Well,
tnL changeO everything. My first pair of Yellow Rosellas produced four eggs, the
otner paiiproOuceO tnree eggs. The first pair hatched four, the second pair had
three clear eggs.
of the first lot of eggs, one young died when they were three weeks old,
leaving three which left the nest after a period of time, it seemed it would take an
eternii. They left the nest about mid November. After four weeks I took the three
young irom the parents. Approximately two weeks later the hen bird of the above
bair(-tto. 1) wasobserved entering another nest box. After about three weeks
cneiXea the nest when she was out. This time there were five eggs. Two weeks
later I checked again, this time there were four young. About eight weeks ago
these four left the nest and all are doing well.
learnt
After what has happened with this pair of birds - I now think that I have
so
nest
to
went
thatthey
I
surprised
was
Also
tne meanlng of the woid'patience'.
iite in tn" s-eason. As yet i haven't been able to tell the sex of the seven young'
ln my coltection of birds I have white Quarrion, Eastern, Yellow, Adelaide and
Stanley Rosellas and Elegants".
I

Notes

GENERAL MEETING
The next General Meeting of the Society will be at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday 2nd
October, 1979 in the Ballroom,3rd Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Building,
Flinders St., Melbourne. The entrance to the building being almost opposite
Elizabeth Street. Previously the Society had advertised Drs. L. & G. Swaenepoel
would be guest speakers at our October meeting, however, because of a change
of itinerary, our guests will not be in Melbourne until too late for our Meeting.
Hopef ully they will be able to speak at another meeting. Fortunately we will have
as our guest speaker Mr. Ron Hastings, our Committeeman and Life Member, who
will present a "PotPourri" concentrating mainly on the larger parrot species. Ron
is a most experienced aviculturist and a widely known speaker. He frequenfly
travels to our branch meetings and he will endeavour to answer members' questions

durihg the evening. lf you want an entertaining evening f ull of common sense

advice come along on Tuesday, 2nd October next.
SECRETARY'S TELEPHONE NUMBER
Recently I moved to the Kilmore area and unfortunately the closing date for
notifying the Directory of the changed telephone number had expired at the time,
thus the Phone Number in the new directory will be incorrect. Please note my new
number is 057-841745. Cheaper concession rates.apply after g.0o p.m.
BOOK SUPPLIES
Please note we are out of supply of the following

books:- J. Forshaw's this current edition has been sold out and no new
supplies will be available unless we are lucky enough to obtain bookshop returns.
K. lmmelman - "Australian Parakeets"
- new suppies are on the way and I will
notify members through this page when they arrive.

"Parrots ol the World"

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

oBANGE-BREASTEDWAXBILLS-ARoUNDDozEN:Severalmonths
ago, a friend of mine exchanged some canaries for a pair of orange-breasted
,6riritt.. Knowing that we kept finches, he asked me if I would look after them

until he built a new aviary for them. we agreed, and placed them in an aviary 5.4m
x 1.8m x 1.2m which contained pairs of Double Bars, chestnuts, Jacarinis, Yellow

and normal Stars, plus a pair of Scarlet-chested parrots'
within a week they had built a nest and laid f our eggs. All hatched, but as the
nest was not undercover, a rainstorm hitand we lost them. undeterred, the hen
talO foq more eggs in the same nest which I covered and four young resulted.
inis toot<eO pro,iiiing and I told my f riend not to hurry with his aviary. Again the
hen nested, ihis time inother four eggs, but only two young plus two dead in shell.
ihe six young coloured up and we found we had the perfect sets, three cocks and
three hens, plus the original Pair.

Naturally we kepta close watch on these lovely waxbills and noticed a short
time later thit a hen was missing. lnvestigation found another nest and once again
fOur eggS. ln due Course we noticed two or three young in the nest and_ waited
patient-t to see the result. Shortly three young flew, one still with downy leathers
6n its head, so we placed it back in the nest and found another young bird still
there, lour again. They are all f lying now and looking healthy.
This being 1o young successfully reared in under seven months which is a
really good re-sutt. ine hLn and cock are enioying a well earned rest-. We do not
leed'li-ve food to ourfinches, relying on Thrip, etc. and the aviarylloor is well
grassed.
I hope my f riend never builds his aviary!

-

K.J. Mankelow. Corio, Victoria.

The 65 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the September

edition were unanimously elected and welcomed to Society membership by our
Chairman Mr. John Schorer at the September meeting.
GENERALCOMMENT
It is now twelve months since I assumed the role as Society Secretary/Treasurer,
the work has proved challenging and time consuming, however it ts rewarding be.
cause of the manv new friends one makes. I doubt that I will ever measure up to

the standard set by my predecessor. However, hopefully my twleve months
initiation will stand me in good stead for the future.
BIRD THEFTS

Unfortunately official aviary visits have had to be terminated as members

have found official visits were often followed by unofficial visits from uninvited
guests. The question of bird thefts still worries your Committee and we can only
suggest appropriate measures relating to security of aviaries be taken by members
and the more valuable collections should be insured. The latest casualty in the
bird theft area was our librarian Mr. Pat O'Loughlin who lost most of his finch
collection.

NationalAviculturalConvention. The basic details are: to be conducted by the
*May
Avicultural Society of South Australia over the weekend
7-18, 1980
- when16-.1
at Flinders University, Adelaide, South Australia. Full details
they come to
hand. ln the meantime plan to be there
- at the first ever national convention.
(* 1st term holidays f or school).
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THE CRESTED PIGEON Ocyphaps lophotes. This beautiful shaped and well
knciwn pigeon is very common in the Centre and I have found it up as far North as
Mataranka and sometimes occasionally f urther in the dry season. They are found

Birds in the Wild
Northern Territory Species
By Mike Fisher, Hamilton, Victoria.
Before moving to Victoria, I spent four very inlormative years in the Northern
Territory, both in the drier arid centre and the wetter areas of the North. My
position of employment during this time was as a Northern, Territory Wildlife
Ranger, and in such a position I could afford a good deal of time to the behavioural
study.of the aviJauna of the areas.
lam a firm believer that the study of native birds in their natural habitatcan
only enhance the aviculturists success. Putting into practice that which is observed
regarding, nesting, feeding, courtship and the many other aspects of 'Bird Living'
in youi aviary can only bring better results in the end. Therefore I would like to
take f rom my notes and memories some of the observations made bn many of the
species in the Territory and hopef ully theycan be used in avaries.

in more open timbered country and near human habitation. At times in the arid
centre they can be nomadic, travelling from one waterhole to another, and are

(

(

PIGEONSAND DOVES

I now come to the three 'fruit' eating pigeons that I encountered in the 'top
end' of the Territory. I was very fortunate because at Berry Springs one of the
Reserves on which I wasa ranger, there were still some tracts of virgin rainforest
left. These were found along the banks of the creeks and the river that were

THE COMMON BRONZEWING Phapschalooptera. Known also as the Forest
Bronzewing isfound throughoutthe mainland of Australiaand Tasmaniaand isan
extremely attmctive bird and a good specie to keep in aviaries.
First sighted in 1789 it was aptly named the 'Bronzewing' on account of the
distinct and outstanding scallops of purple, bronze and green which is on the
wings of both sexes. The female differing f rom the male in having a light grey head

constantly f lowing, due to the presence of a thermal spring. Other than the normal
rainforest trees, the creek endured the luxury of fresh and salt water mangroves,
as just below the picnic lawns the creek became tidal. The mangrove trees not
only harbour and give shelter to many species of birds, but are the home of many
'top-end' reptiles and crustaceons. The large saltwater crocodiles could often be
heard barking in the roots and the soldier crabs and mosquitoes were constant
companions to the'birdos'of the mangroves.
The three pigeons are the Torres Strait, the Red-crowned and the Banded.
The latter two are difficult to observe and in the case of the Banded it is now
considered to be a rare species. This is due to many reasons, but introduced
predators (cats) and the presence of man might be among the reasons attached to
its decline.

and grey buff breast while the male has a cream light brown head and a pink
brown breast. lndeed, in the Centre to see the male at sunset perched on an
acacia bush, reflecting the evening sun is a spectacle worth remembering.
Apparently in the 1780's Bronzewings were very plentiful in the Dandenong
Ranges near Melbourne with 'bags of 25 brace not uncommonly taken'. ln the

found them drinking both before sunrise and after dark. They are excellent
parents in the wild and make good aviary birds in suitable planted aviaries.

very dependant on seasonal rain.
The nesting season is usually spring and early summer but if rains come at
any other time they will consider going to nest. The nest is of a very much frailer
construction compared to that of the Bronzewing and at times its a wonder how
the eggs manage to stay in the nest. The nest is usually placed between 1m
- 5m
from the ground. The eggsare between .t.35mm to 90mm, usually two, elliptical in
shape and with a pronounced nipBing on one end, again pure white with a glossy
surface and an overall fine texture.
The naturalist Gould found the first recorded nest in 1839 on the Lower
Namoir Plains. With the influx of white man into the outback areas these little
pigeons seem to be increasing, mainly I believe due to the reason that a large
percentage of its food is from introduced weeds and crops.
An engaging little bird well worth keeping in an aviary and highly recommended.

The Common Bronzewing and Crested Pigeon are species found in the
Territory but in different habitats.

Centre the pairsare scattered in amongst the fairlydense Acacia kempana.bushes
(Witchetty bushes)and tea-tree and are certainly not as plentitul as the Crested or
Topknot Pigeon.
The call of the bird is a very mournful one, is exceedingly slow and repetitive.
I have heard it at all hours of the day and even after dark.
The birds of the Centre nest all year round and do not specifically depend on
the seasonal rain, as does the Crested, I believe this may be due to its food source,
which are native seeds, (kurraiong, acacia and cassia). I have not found any nests
in the hottest part of the CentralAustralian summer, as probably the young would
die of the excess heat that can be experienced at this time of year' I have found
nests both near the ground and up as high as 50'(15m approx,) but most were
found in the low lying acacia bushes. The nests I believe are the one of the most
substantial of all pigeons and are built of fine twigs and sticks of up to 10" (254mm) in
length. Nests are usually built in a fork of the acacia or on thick bushy branches.
As with most pigeons the eggs are two, roundish or owl, pure white, with fine
shell texture. Although the srnaller end is sometimes slightly granular, the surlaces
are glossy and I have found the eggs vary from 1.36mm to 0.90mm in size.
lncubation, usually takes 16 days but I have found in the cooler months it can take
up to 19 days. Both parents have been seen incubating and feeding. Seeding
grasses appeared to be the main diet when young were being reared. Like many
other birds the Bronzewing will sometimes, when young are in the nest, endeavour
to lure a person away f rom the nest with the broken limb act.
Finally, on this bird I willadd a few comments that could be of interest. I have
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THE TORRES STRAIT PIGEON Ducula spilorrhoa. Known also as the Nutmeg
pigeon it is similar in colouring to the Banded pigeon. This beautiful large pigeon

is shot unmercifully and is suffering the effects of man into Australia. ln size

(

(

(44cm) itappears larger than the Banded when flying, but of course is pure white,
in both sexes, except for the lower half of the tail and flight feathers which are
black. ln many mainland areas this species is nomadic (and almost migratory
between Cairns and P.N.G.), but at Berry Springs odd pairs could be found all the
yeararound, in the rainforest. They were often seen early morning at the very tops
of the native trees eating the f ruits. lf not seen, their two note, deep call, could be
heard daily reverberating through the forests and mangrove areas. I have found
the nests of the Torres Strait in very late October through to early December,
most were situated in the high inaccessible tops of flimsy mangroves, and up 15
metres f rom the ground. Of all nests found, (10- 15), I have only ever found one
egg, or one squab, actually in the nest. Most nests were found by watching the
antics of the parents in their feeding and their direct line back to the young in the
nests. The nests varied considerably in size and nature but the basic was still the
f limsy dead sticks. I have no description o;f eggs Or nest diameter as I never found
a nest accessible to reach without upsetting the parent birds.
RED-CROWNED PIGEON Ptilinopus regina. I would think that this pigeon is
quite common throughout its range, but it is both fairly retiring and even though
brightly coloured is very inconspicuous in the depths of the forest. Most birds

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE- OCTOBER, 1979
observed were in ones or twos but on one occasion I surprised about 30 birds at
the Darwin Dam who were down feeding or drinking at the side of the Dam. This
species is a very brightly coloured member of the pigeon family, having a crown of
deep claret red, with bright green wing coverts that are fringed with yellow, a
ruddy brown breast and a greeny-grey body. The female is similar to the male but
much duller in appearance, lmmatures are a little different in having a green
crown and underparts, with definite yellow scallops.
The birds always appeared to be nomadic and followed food patterns from
flowering/fruiting bush to the next, rather like lorikeets. I have lound nests in the
middle of the dry season but the larger numbers of nests were found later on in
the season August September when in the 'topend' it is the time of plenty. Most
nests were f ound in paperbarks and mangrove trees some only a few metres f rom
the ground, others were much higher, up to 5 metres. Like the Torres Strait I have
only ever tound one young in the nest, and never found a nest with an egg.
cannot say whether only one egg is laid, or whether there are more than one
clutch reared each year as I never found the same nest in use again.
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Electricity and the Predator
'

I

(

The call of the Red-crowned is the longest of the three fruit-eating" species
discussed, is a sirrgle low note which appears to rise as the call lengthens.
BANDED PIGEON Ptilinopuscinctus.lvly observations of the Banded pigeon
are very limited, as I am sure is the case wtth most people. I have been f orturtate to
view it on one occasion only, not in Berry Springs, but along the Arnhemland
Escarpment, near Oenpelli. The memory I have is of a black and white bird flying
quite rapidly along the clitf edge. The white head and upper breast was a stark
contrast to the black barid around the body. This was the only actual occasion I
saw the bird but on several trips in the area, with other people we have heard a call
which was a very deep 'coo , which rle believed was the call of the Banded
pigeon. The Banded was f irst authenticated as a sighting in June 1895, which was
probably the beginning of its downfall as these two birds which were feeding on a
bonbon (Fiscus) tree were summarily shot for tucker.
To be continued.

Do You Know

That the correct spelling of the noun that describes a person who practises
aviculture as a hobby is aviculturist. The oft used word 'Aviculturalist' is both
incorrect and clumsy.
That ornithology has three helpful 'off icial' terms for the studying and recording

of birds in the wild. The word'recorded'means'published'. The word'noted'

means you have not published it but recorded the event and/or bird in your notebook. The word 'observed' means you have neither'recorded' or "noted' what you
SAW.

Remember November

-

Phipps on Kakarikis

(

by Anton Wiggerq Hawthorn, Victoria.

Electricity is not really my scene. ln fact, I don't even like it. Candlelight is
nicer, softer and kinder. But electricity has its uses, There's the 'f ridge, for instance.
And even the oven - it would take a lot of candles, and a lot of wax, to roast a
chicken. B ut for the most part I leave electricity well alone. Advice is another thing
I used to ignore. So many maxims have been written on the taking or ignoring of
advice, that theie is no need to elaborate on that here, but in A.A. on page 53 of
the March 1979 issue there is a note which is very true - 'what you learn to your
cbst is remembered longest!' No one can have a hobby or starta project without
gaining experience as the process grows and this experience is passed on to
others in the form of advice. Not all advice is correct, or pertinent to a specific
situation, but all advice should at leasl be analysed. Vr'hen I built my aviary
wanted a garden ornament, one lhad seen in Singapore where itwasattached to
I

the house and formed a pleasant area for the household to take tea or have a
drink. ln Australia aviaries cannot be attached to houses but the principle could be
adopted. lt's a whole ditferent concept of bird-keeping but it does give the birds a
more natural environment: it certainly requires more work and restricts the varieties
kept, not only birds but plants and shrubs as well: nor is it the answer to good
breeding results. For those who are interested in aviculture as wellas horticulture,
it is not improbable.
The advice I received on the subject seemed to limit me so much that I chose
to ignore it - much to my regret - in certain areas. lt was my f irm belief that birds
will not touch toxic plants but this applies mostly to the wild where alternate
sources are available. Caged birds will nibble at anything. The Scarlet-chested
parrots ate two Belladonna f lowers before I whipped them out
- the Belladonnas,
not the Scarlets! And recently the seed-heads of Leopard Grass proved toxic to
three birds of which I saved two before removing the grass. Despite advice
planted three different conifers which get the unwanted attention from every
nibbling, chewing beak that flies. These are not poisonous, but they don't look
nice either. Equally I was convinced that I would be able to grow grass and sow a
miniature clipped lawn in the centre of my aviary, but this was uprooted in no time.
I persisted with various grasses, but none could withstand the attention - until I
planted some Helxine, which is not a grass but (l think) related to the fern family: it
is low growing, very green and can be mown like lawn. lt has the added benef it
that it will grow in the shade, harbours insects and the new fronds are very
palatab-le to birds. lt suffers somewhat in summer but if kept moist, survives the
dry heat and sets off again as soon as the days become cooler. Helxine now
covers most of the damp cooler parts of the aviary floor. On the other hand, few
flowers ever reach their full maturity as soft petals seem to be part of the diet of
most birds: however a generous clump of shasta daisies does survive: a group of
the tall Spanish rrises also hold their own: so will geraniums and the surprising
perennial Miracle of Peru with its brown, gold, red and white flowers. Most shrubs
wrll also take a battering, but remember, if these have to be pruned or shaped, it
must be done regularly: to take a privet or cotoneaster back to beyond its leaf-line
is to expose the twigs with any new growth thereon exposed to constant attention:
It has taken one of my privets more than twelve months to recover from a twenty
centimeter pruning!
I

--?

That there is no such bird as the Red Star finch. This well known Australian
grassfinch Neochmia ruficauda, is correctly known as Star finch. There is of
course a mutation where the red of the 'normal' bird is yellow, this affects the tail
coverts (rump), head, chin and bill. lt is correct to refer to this bird as the Yellow
Star finch but incorrect to call the normal bird the Red Star finch. The mutation
when seen in either sunlight or a good light is a most attractive bird and, so far as
is known, has not occurred in the wild.

173

(

When experienced aviculturists first saw my aviary, I was advised on two
things: roof the whole flight in: and cut back the surrounding trees. To roof it in
would spoil the natural look of the enclosed garden. And to cut down the trees
wor-rld harden the construction lines. I was convinced that there would be enough
protection in the shrubs I had planted and as both the South and West walls were
wind-proof , my avian residents had the best I could provide. This proved incorrect.
The North winds were killing - blistering in summer and icy cold in winter. And
f rom the South East comes another blast. There was another problem with a large
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unroofed aviary, more so in my area where the Yarra is not far away and a number
of parks are scattered around.
I seemed to lose a lot of neophemas. lt is the old story: a pair of healthy
parrots, then one sickensand dies, this is replaced and its mate begins to suffer:
this then goes and by the time a replacement is bought, the breeding season is
over. The two settle down quite satisfactorily, but the following season the same
happens; one bird is lost then the other. I could not understand it. Roof it over I
was advised. But a roof would deny the enclosed garden its sunlight and rain
besides it was only in the late winterand early spring that I had problems
- and
always with the parrots. Perhaps it was some spring growth which upset them, but
why not then the other birds? Cats? Why not other fast-f lying birds then? Then one
morning I found it. Pee-wees! Nesting Pee-wees! Everyone knows that pee-wees
have an aversion to almost any bird larger than themselves. And have even been
known io chase marauding Kookaburras. And here were the Pee-wees, determined
to eradicate the parrots f rom their domain. Both would land on the aviary roof , one
moved to one corner and the other started the chase; as the parrots scattered in
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fortunate not to have mice, though I did build a colony in when the aviary was f irst
constructed: and I did get a guinea-pig: and the mice did disappear: but I wont
enter into a discussion on thisl lt was also thought that resident felines will keep
others at bay, that resident felines can be trained whilst visitors are too shy. But
domestic cais do make f riends, or if neutered do succumb to a dominant'tom cat'
which then has run of the area. Cats do prowl at night and they are certainly
destructive to aviaries, particularly the smaller aviary which offers its- inhabitants
little foliage shelter. A bare parrot enclosure or a small f inch aviary with only dried
brush and wooden perches is far more vulnerable than a large planted aviary.

(

(

panic the other would leap and dance around them; and in ten minutes the

neophemas would be exhausted beyond belief and plunge into all obstacles. The
chase seemed most active in that area where there were no shrubs, once the
parrots had taken refuge in the undergrowth the Pee-wees would stand above
them shrieking and flapping their wings: only when the hapless fugitives entered
the shelter did their persecutors leave, wheeling into the air with def iant chatter.
ln sheer haste I stretched some shade-cloth across the open area. The parrots
underneath could see into the lighted sky beyond and at the approach of their
tormentors could enter the shelter. Whilst the Pee-wees overhead could not see
through the shade-cloth into the darkened ground; besides the blackness seemed
to deter them. This was still not a proper roof and looked uglier than fibreglass.
And so I f inally acceded that the advice I had received some years previously, had
been sound advice and could have saved me many birds and many dollars. I still
did not want to roof the whole area, but did three-quarters of it, but it wasn't just
the roof, for this created wind channels which were more destructive to the birds
than the Pee-wees. Two additional wind shelters had to be constructed behind
which the inmates could shelter. This created further problems with the growth
behind them. Few outdoor plants could survive in such an ar.tif icial annex and the
bamboo died. I had gone to a lot of trouble with this bamboo, keeping it clipped
and restricting its runners with brick-worli below ground level, but in a matter of
six months it suffered the lack of rain, sunshine and wind and no matter how much
I watered it, it eventually died. I have now planted ivy and honeysuckle to replace
it which with the constant attention of the birds will take years before they are
dense enough to be used as nesting sites,
There were otheradvices, both written and spoken, which took me years to
accept. One was that in a large planted aviary like mine, there should be two
watering places: that no matter what I might have thought, aggressive birds will
dominate the whole area - whydahs and weavers are iust not compatible with
finches, no matter how much room there is as linches do stray into the nesting
shrubs and end up dead on the floor. Spinifex pigeons do kill ground-birds like
Emblema Pictasand St. Helenas, and in factalmostany young f ledgling still too fat
to fly up. And separate seed bowls are a much cheaper way of feeding birds than
an aviary-mix - there's much less spillage or spoilage. Doves do tend to search
for the seed which turns them on the most and throw the rest to the ground which
is then fouled by droppings. Or the bowl seems to empty a lot quicker and even if
this is thrown undera bush somewhere onlya proportion is eaten further, the rest
may germinate yet never seems to reach maturity of which the seed-heads can be
used as green feed. Separate bowls save me 3O% seed as well as dollars.
You may wonder what all this has to do with electricity! Cats! Cats are the
dread of most aviculturists. The incidence of the Pee-wees was not nearly as
destructive as the losses I have sustained over the years by cats. I am most

1

To understand cats and birds is to know their psyrche' Domestic cats' no
matter how well fed, always remai4 predators, unlike their wild cousins who stalk
only before meal-times. And birds, no matter how tame, always have fear of
predators. lt depends upon the life-style and escape mechanism of the bird as to
how it will react. Doves f ly straight and horizontal, staying with the lower branches
of trees: parrots make Straight for the upper b6nches of trees: f inches scatter into
bush and' hide: quail take off almost perpendicularly, then descend into a different
area; other ground birds slink away into hiding places. All these observations are
sheer generalisations, but the important matter is that as far as a ptanted aviary is

concerned, the presence of a cat at ground level does not create the same
disastrous panic than a cat on the roof, when most birds instinctively will want to
get beyond the predator and in sheer panic make fpr the sky. This is when necks
ire broken or heads crushed. I have found that cats are a far greater source of
trouble during the daytime than at night. During a nocturnal disturtance when
most birds cahnot see, they tend to flutter, either into nearby bushes or remain

(

(

clinging to the wire, but by the time the cat reaches this point, it flutters off again: I
have never lost a bird by it being gored through the wire. Perhaps the size of the
aviary, the plantgrowth, the wind shelters ol the fibreglass roof is the reason for
this - or perhaps, just Plain luck.
I have lost quite a few during daytime raids. Nothing seemed to deter those
pesty cats. chopping down the bordering trees would not have been of any use
whilst fences, carports or sheds remain vantage points, unless the aviary was at
feaii Z metres from these and few of us can afford such space. Wide-gauge
netting stretched across the roof also failed: collapsible barriers around
"friiX"n
inu iop perimdter made the area look like a gypsy-camp:. I had no-t considered
stretching lines across with f ishhooks attached, as one advised, as I felt this to be
too cruel-- after all, those nasty felines were only following a natural instinct:
rnooiing oio not appeal either - more likely I would miss anyway, but there would
ioon Uia hue and- cry from neighbours. There had to be some way by which I
iorro r.e"p cats off my aviary roof , without the end result destroying a goodlooking
garden ornament.
Electricity! Thatwasit- electricity! lasked myelectriciantoerectadeterrent
fence of two wire strands, one scm f rom the aviary roof and the other 1Scm, which
left a space of 1ocm. between them. No cat could step between them, nor over
*ltf'ouitoucning the wires: the roof netting was also electrified. All I had to do was
Jniure tnat no drowth from inside wouid touch both the roofing and the cat wire.
And all the catJ had to do was touch one wire and the roofing, or both wires. I
couto visuatise, as in the walt Disney classics, au legs akimbo, the f ur on end, the
Jorch down the middle and the sudben clunk as the body hit the pavement. And
Such a cattle-fence for this is what it actually became, could
inii *i" tn" problem.
'the
same charge as house electricity. I didn't really want to kill the
ii"iOf V ni""
cats, nor any unsuspecting neighbour's child (which admittedly had no right to my
aviii,, Out that is a ilitterent issue altogether) nor even myself if l.happen.to forget
to switcn it off. Any suggestion of a transformer met with little enthusiasm.
iransformers also bieak down. Household power was a killer and the electrician
would have nothing to do with it in relation to the aviary' He said it was a potential
killer.
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And so he erected a battery-contraption run off a 6 volt battery which works
wonders. I have not seen any predator nor aggressor since, not eveh an opossum
who used the aviary roof as a walk-way. As well as running around the full
perimeter of the roof, there is also a diagonal wire stretched
aiross so that any
ambulatory large bird strolling across the aviary will
jolted into the air with a squack. Any person knowing "renGriv tor"i-iiano oe
niszneierectii"Itv"orro r.ig it
up. lt beats any other device; is almost invisible, haimless and most effeciive. No
more wide-gauge chicken.wire across the roof, which sagi
no ,or"
collapsible wire-netting which supposedly bends at the siig-htest
"nv*iv;
,reighi'ino no
if the aviary is teft unattended duriis tne aav]iner" are,
Il?lg.llli?Y_especiaily
nowever, some problems and some inconveniences. No twigs should fall
across
the wires for this exhausts the battery too quickly, no aviary
drowtr tnouto reacn
up from underneath to touch the eleciricity ioove, and tne bafrerv neeos
cnrnging
every few months. But these are small tisks compared to picliing up oeao ano
concussed birds.
obstinacy and. impatience are two more signs of advice not being accepted. lf
someone tells of his/her experiences, accept it as a form of advlce. pdacetui
doves are very flighty, or mine were anyway,
-panirj and on entering, wourd scaiter trom
their nest and bounce arons the roof in
- witn rlttrd n;;;'i;ii;;;i;eJbui
disturbing everyone around
.them. r doilt keep Reacetuts anymoie. i6t ioi ve"rs r
was obstinate enough to,believe
they might be tamed. r wal aGo toro tiai some
aviaries are not suitable for some birds, even in a mixed coriection.-i n"r"
n"r",
been able to keep saint Herenas, or cordon Breus, but tor
veiri i'trare ,p"nt
small fo-rtune.in trving. r have.also treen impatient 6v poxind ,vli"s"i, i-nto "
ttre
nests of sensitive birds like Fires, stars and Diamond'spariow6, ,rii'n-oisastrors
results - fledglings which emerge througrl fright can raiery be iorceo uict<
into
the nest!
To ignore advice it to be human. lf we only cfid harm to ourselves, it would
not
matter so much, but to rose even one hird rhrough stupidity rs a trs"'dv. - -
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the normal and the Jade. The more we studied them the ,oi"lontr."o *"
became. So we resorted to the mainstay of aviculture, ast<ing qu";iion.,
showing the birds to visiting members. This unfortunatety: Ieit u;m;;; coniuseot
"no
By this time our pair of lovebirds (whatever they were) were sitting on four
eggs of which two finally hatched out.
.lovebirds,
lt. rgr on an aviary visit to Baflarat where a member who has a variety of
and breeds them with consider:able. success, that we found the in.rr"r.

(

(

He.took.time out to explain the difference between the lovebird muhtions

Jade, olive and normals.- He arso showed me a nest ot three
vouns, i*o bi wnicrl
were Jades, and one an olive, explaining thatthiswas@ommon wiili;,pure,,Jades.
At last I had something to go on, and did not lose any time in checking
young. once again a disappointment. we could not see any oitierence, my
out
m_tience is a virtue, and a week later as the young started to feather a stignt
differnece in shade of green appeared. From tniln oiit *"s app"renitnit we nao
a Jade and an olive in the nest, however, we waited untir the
viirns ti"* irb, th"
nestand then we were sure, Mydaughterassures me trattnebtlvdisa-cocxniro.
The.difference is quite apparent now, even to our in-expe.t eved ino-"itnirgn ,
small thing compared to the achievements of others in th'e aviclituraiil"ro'. *" rr"
very pleased that we'now have a litile variety a mong this delightf ;t rria rv [i ro
K.J. Mankelow, Gorio, Victoria.

.IAVA SPARROWS: My^first pair of Java Sparrews padda oryzivora were
obtained from a pet shop in eueanbeyan,.N.s.w. upon uringing treri nome, tney

were housed in an aviarv 3m

x 1.8h. As sexing'ot thes6 bir;;i;.orltir".
r had a true paii, t warteo piti""tiv t-o-ii'n", to

not.knowing whether
lltlicul!,ano
snow srgns ot wishing

At our November meeting, which fails on Merbourne cup day, Graeme phipps
of svdnev, N.s.w., wiil be our Guest speaker. nrthbusfi
hiJ avicutturat
experienceql4clude keeping and breeding a wide viariety olf birds from Little
LonKeets to Blue-faced Honeyeaters he will on this occasion speak on the New
Zealand Parakeets, the Genus cyanoramphus
-commonly known in aviculture
as the Kakarikis.
Note the date, make a resolution to be present, and b-e one of the audrence on
-this historic occasion
- the occasion of a Guest Speakeifrom Svdnev.
Tuesday, November 6, '1929, V.R.l. Building, Flinders St. Melbourne.

Advice on Avian Diseases
one of our members has offered to write articles on specific avian diseases in
response to individual member enquiries and for the general benefii of
the
society. This member is well qualified for the task asire ls-ov pioiession a
,,A
veterina.ry surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he uses a pen name
- vET,',
Queensland.

of the particular

who in turn, will torwarb it to-tne-Gierinary
surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of ,,A VETS,, reply to the memter.
Replies from "A VET" will be published in article form on a regular basis in
magazine.
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JADE AND oLrvE LovEBrRDs : Having kept a pair of peachjaced rovebirds
for a.couple of years with scime success with tnilse iively and attraltve b-iios,
we
purchased a pair of Jades, purelyas an interest, in November
197g. However, as
we knew little about the Jades; we found it difficult to tell the difference'bLt*""n

The Kakarikis

.. Members using this service must fully describe the symptoms
disease in writing to the Editor,

1

the

(

(

to breed. A month or so passed and I noticed they were
beginning to build a nest (in.an.ord budgie nest box), it being ,;;il1; sr,ai,e ano
closely woven. within a week, they had i clutch of s eggs an-d i3 ;;G rri"i t
were 3 chicks to be seen. I fed them on a basic finch se-e*d mix, allng';iih-seeding
"r"
grasses, spinach and white. ants, which they readily accepted. nt-siiieen
oavq
feather signs were clearly visible, and at twentythree days they had retiin-e nest.
.. . At the time, my avicultural friends advised against my keeping Javas, due to
the.ir.secalled aggressiveness. I had them housed-in a miied coile6tLn oi'tin"ne.
which included Bloods, stars, Longtails. Zebr,as and Diamondi uuiiornJ
no
sign
'Javas,
9f IhqI builyrng any of the smaller birds. I now have a rine collection of
including.fawns and pieds, and can recommend them, as tht;;; i;;;ensive,
hardy and easy to care for.

-

Petor Stephenson,
Cowra, N.S.W.

BRANCH SECRETARIES

BALLARAT-Mr. P.D. Sansom, ,rBopeep,,, B.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.

PE_NPFq-Mr. J. Hynd,

O

Husflers Road, Bendiso, BgsO.

GEELONG-Mr. W.J. Vate, 23 Addis Street, Geel-ong West, 3218.
GIPPSLAND- Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough, 3828.

GOULBURN VALLEy-Mrs. M.C. Mann, Katandra West, 363-4.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilty, 't6 Kirby Street, Cohuna,3658.
SUNRAYSIA- Mr. D. Forey, p.o. Box s51, Merbein 9505, phone wentworth 299.
WIMMERA-Mr, B.R. Lane,21 Ainold Street, Horshar, idOO.
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Our September meeting was well attended and a notable absentee was Mr.
Ken Kleesh who was holidaying in the country
Upon their election to the Society, new members were welcomed and the
President pointed out the benefits that could be enjoyed by all members.
Mr. Michael Martin was in charge of our main feature "Zoos of the World".
Michael has been fortunate to have had two trips overseas in recent years and he
showed us slides showing some of the places he has visited. London Zoo and
Birdland were covered in some detail, then we saw a number of views of Venice
and Bome. Outside Rome we were shown a small zoo featuring an excellent
collebtion of rare parrots which were housed in first class aviaries. At Cologne we
saw Mr. Schumacher's new avaries which were nearing completion and Michael is
sure they are the finest aviaries in the world. Whilst at Cologne we also saw fine
examples of parrots in another gentleman's collection.
Michael then switched to Australia and showed a good selection of slides
coverlng Tironga Park, Perth and Adelaide Zoos; also Cairns, Darwin and Alice
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lf you want birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the Exchange
Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lv_anhoe, Vic., 3079 (phone 49 jg67). He
will endeavour to put you in touch with another member who may be able to help
you. Country and interstate members please send a stampecFaddressed envelope,
otherwise a reply cannoi be sent. Members who place birds on the 'For Sale" list
are requested to advise Mr. Reed at once when the birds are no longer available.
There is no charge for this service.
WANTS

FINCHES

(

- Parsons, Plumheads.
PARROTS - Rosellas - Paleheaded Hen & Cock, Stanley
- Hen, Northernpair,
Pair, Crimson - Hen, Mallee Ringneck
Hen, Mulga - Hen, Eclectus
Elegant - Hen, Bluewings, Golden Shouldereds
Hooded - Hen, Peachfaces
- Falr,Pair,
-- Olive, Masked Lovebirds, Rainbow Lorikeets
Corella - Hen, Maior
Mitchell - CocK Plumhead
- Hen.
QUAIL

-

Californian"'

FOR SALE

Springs.

FINCHES

- Fawn Javas. Rosellas Stanley Cock,
--Yellow, , R.F" Kakarikis,
- Cockatiels,
Barrabands - Cock & Hen, R.V. Blue Bonnet
Cock, Princess - Cock, Eclectus
- Cock, lndian Ringnecks - Normal Hen
- Lutino & Splits, Short Bill Corella Cock, Galahs - Aviary Bred, Galah
Cocks, Turquoisines, Bourkes & Hen.
'DOVES & PIGEONS - Bleeding Heart - Pair, Greenwing, Silver Diamond,
Talpacoti.
PHEASANTS & OUAIL
- Blue Peacocks, Brown, Japanese, Bob White, King
Silver.
-

The competition for two pairs of Fawn Java Sparrows was won by Kevin Ray.
Mr. Pat O'Loughlin reported that most of his birds had been stolen on the
night of the 1Sth August. The President expressed sympathy on behalf of the
meeting.
Supper and a chat was welcomed at the close of the meeting.

PARROTS

J.T.S.

EXCHANGE

VT.TREX

DOVES & PIGEONS

-

Brush Bronzewing

-

Cock for Hen.

SPECIALISING IN ALL BIRD SEEDS
Oflers You .

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate

.

*
*
*
*

(

CLEAN SEED

COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Ample Stocks of All Wanted Varieties. Locally Grown and
lmported.
For Gurrent Price List TelePhone

fi,A322A

-

68 3229

VITREX SALES PTY. LTD.
Res. Office: 53 MORELAND STREET, FOOTSCRAY,
Alter hours 337 7118.
vrcToRrA,3011.

of 3 cents per'word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday of the
month for inclusion in the following mpnth's issud which is normally mailed to
members 18 days later.

This service is lor hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of

a

business are not acceptable.
FOR SALE
Young Cock Grass

Parrot- June

King Quail, Budgerigars

Haddon, Scarsdale,33S1. Tel. 0SA-4295A2.

- Tel. B0 3267 Matthew Dootan.
Hen Major Mitchell, Bleeding Heart Pigeons,

Redbrows, pied Brown euail

and Silver Diamond Doves. Tel. 7291866.
Two Mallee Ringneck Hens, 2 years. Aviary bred. Tel. 939323 after 7 p.m.
Aviary Mouse Trap$ 92.00 plus freight -- Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Ave..
Glenhuntly, 3163. Tel. 2119150.
WANTED TO BUY

Hen Crimson Rosella, Hen Yellow Rosella. June Haddor,. Scarsdale 3351.
Tel. 053-428502
Dead Foreign Parrots for Taxidermy work. Birds must be deep f rozen and in good
feather condition. Contact Gary Tel 4358885.
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Gouldion Finches - My Fovourite Birds
by B. Grey!,ing, Pretoria, South Africa.

With its fascinating array of brilliant colours the Gouldian's beauty is
unsurpassed and it undoubtedly ranks the most beautiful small seedeater in
the world. Their beauty, however, is not limifed to their lovely plumage for
they have many other desirable characteristics. They are by nature tame and
steady, which means that the brilliant colours can be admired with great ease.

a
UJ

They are easy to cater for and, given the right conditions, can be highly prolific

producing nest after nest of young without any trouble.
When I saw the Gouldian finch Erythrura gouldiae for the first time, many
years ago, I became an instant devotee. I have now been keeping these lovely
birds, on and off, for twenty-five years, and they remain my firm favourites,
never failing to fascinate me. ln all these years I have never considered
transfurring my main affection to any other of the many species that also
fascinate me. Gouldians are not the easiest of birds to keep. They require
the care of an experienced fancier, but once the rudiments of successful
aviculture have been masiered no other bird is more to be recommended than
the Gouldian finch. However, until such time that their particular secrets and
peculiarities have been mastered they will tax one's patience and perseverance
to a much greater extent than any olher bird that I have knowledge of.

E6
(

(

of the aviaries. Thanks are extended to John Buchan,
of Melbourne, Australia, for producing the illustraiion.
lused to grow tufts of seeding grass in all the aviaries, which provided
an abundant supply of fresh green and half ripe seeding heads and this was
greatly appreciated by the birds. But then ar one stage I had trouble with
mice and, in spite of the fact that the seeding heads were beneficial to the
birds, I reluctantly removed the tufts of grass. That more or less took care of
the mice problem and to take care of it completely I made some domes of
welded wire mesh, into which the birds cannot enter, and keep baited traps
under these. This practice, as well as the fact that lno longer keep quail,
which have to be fed on rhe aviary floor, has greatly contributed to soiving
undersland the design

the problem with.

_

mice.

Once_a year, just prior to the breeding season, all aviaries are thoroughly

disinfected with a germicidal detergent soluiion.
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HOUSING

flights and in front of this. also lengthwise, clear fibre-glass sheets. Thus
three-quarters of the wire netting flights are covered. ln front of the breeding
aviaries, and connected with a gare ro the large aviary, is a 3 fr. (0.9m) wide
safety passage inro which all gates open. The drawing should help readers

L

zdi

My present set-up has been designed largely to cater for the requirements
of Gouldians and all aviaries face north in order to permit the maximum
amount of sunshine, especially in winter. I refer io South Africa of course. The
set-up comprises a row of ten breeding aviaries measuring 10 ft. (3.05m) deep
by 4 tt. (1 .22m) wide by 6 ft. 6 in. (2m) high and one large aviary measuring
24 ft. (7.32m) long by 6 ft. (l.B3m) wide by 6 ft. 9 in. (2.13m) high. The
breeding aviaries are used for controlled breeding while the large one houses
a mixed collection and also serves as a holding pen for young Gouldians.
The framework of all the aviaries has been constructed of metal tubing
and rests on a face brick foundation. The wire netting flights of the breedin!
aviaries measure 6 ft. by 4 ft. (1.83m by 1.22m). The 4 ft. by 4 ft. (1 .22m by
1.22m) shelters have been built with face bricks and covered with asbesros
cement roof sheets. The large aviary has a l5 ft. (4.57m) long wire netting
flight and a 9 ft. (2.74m) deep asbestos cemenr shelier. All shelters have

cement floors and are covered with sheets of newspaper to facilitate removal
of droppings. These sheets are replaced weekly when all the aviaries are
cleaned. The floors of the flights are ordinary garden soil,, which is renewed
every few years and replaced with fresh soil. lmmediately in front of the
shelters corrugated iron sheeis have been placed lengthwise over all the
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(

walk in to bathe. The bird-baths rest on hexagonal pedestals which are
900mm high and are placed in a position well away from perches. On
saturdays the bird-baths are thoroughly scrubbed and a multi-viiamin mixture
is added to the water. This is left until sundays in order to ensure that
is taken by the birds.

at hand.

Prior to and during the laying period large quantities of egg shell and
cuttle fish are consumed by the hens. ln my experience four to six eggs

represents the normal average clutch, although some hens will occasionally
exceed six. The incubation period is approximately fifteen days. Nest boxes
are regularly inspecled lwice a week during building. laying, incubaiioh and
rearing of the young. lf there are any infertile eggs amongst the fertile ones,
these are removed eight to ten days after incubation has been commenced.
As rhe breeding season progresses lhe hens'bills normally turn dark until
they become a deep charcoal colour.
Gouldians incubate tightly and will not leave the nesl when the aviaries are
cleaned or ihe food and water are attended to. When I want to inspect the
nesls and, at limes, lhey actually have fo be pushed off. I have often demonfirst week or so this action is normally sufiicient to gel them oft the eggs. Afier
ihat, however, it becomes increasingly more difficult to move them off the
nasts and, at times, they actually have to be pushed off. lhave often de'monstrated to friends iusl how tightly the birds incubate by removing a nest box
from iis position in the shelter, taking it to the front of lhe aviary and opening

some

PERCHES

Straight natural sticks, approximately ISmm in diamerer, are provided for

perches' one is placed in the front of the aviary, u r".oni one iust ourside
the shelter and a third is fixed at an angle inside the shelter, away from rhe
seed dishes. Perches are replaced with fresh ones each year.
Untike some fanciers

*n" .li'#rift'ir,o,un. wiil nest onty in inverred

"l"-shaped boxes which have separate entrance and nesting chambers, I have
found that they will accept and breed in almost any size and/or sirape of
wooden box. For reasons of personal preference i hav. standardised on
oblong nesl boxes made of 8mm thick plywood rarith exterior measuremenis
200mm long by l30mm wide by r50mm high with an entrance hole 3gmm
in diameter. The top is hinged in order 1o allow inspection and cleaning, and
extends 25mm over the front side in which the entrance hole is siruared.
To withstand the constant cleaning and scrubbing rhe boxes have been coated
both interior and exterior with a few coats of jood quality varnish.
Clean nest boxes are provided for each brlod.
NESTING AND BREEDING

ln south Africa the Goutdian breeding season is roughly from the beginning of March to the end of sepfember. During November and December
rhe.birds go rhrough a heavy moult and I normally put mine up for breeding
af. the end.of
or the beginning of February. pretoria's climate, wherl
llive. is ideal.January
for breeding Gouldians. we receive rain only during ihe late
spring and summer and are bles_sed with fairly mild, dry winters. ihe nights
are cold but the days are beautifully clear and sunny.
I assist the birds by partly building nests for rhem with soft, dry grasses
and, prior to the box being hung in position, the inrerior is libeially s-prayed
with an aerosol insecticide to discourage mites. The portion of the will Lehind
the nest box is ireated with an ani poison to deter Aigentinian ants. ln order
to allow the birds a choice. two boxes are provided per aviary and these are
hung on opposite sides of the partition walls in the shelter. some of the soft
grasses are also placed on the shelter floor for nest building purposes. some
cocks will add only a few pieces of grass while others will'constiucr i prop.,
finch type nest and fill their boxes to the extent where inspection tecomes

difficult withouf disturbing the nest. As soon as the eggs are laid and
incubation has been commenced Iusually remove all nestinj-mat"rlul

ir so."

if allowed, will continue to clutter up iheir boxes to overflowing. Of
coursel the removal of nesting material does not always deter some cocks
for they simply take some from lhe spare boxes.
I pul only one pair of birds inio an aviary as I have found that I obtain
the best breeding results this way. I have certainly tried to breed with more
than one pair per aviary, but invariably found that one pair will dominate
the orher inmates, resulting in only the particular pair nesting, and with
mixed results at that.
The display of the cock Gouldian is most entertaining. He starts by
bobbing up and down on the perch in front of the hen with his tail askew,
uttering his faint song. Then he depresses with his bill on his chest, bowing
forward until his face almosl touches the perch and vigor:ously vibrates his
head. At this stage the hen sometimes ioins in, also vibrating her head' This
normally ends the display but sometimes the cock will dnw himself up again
to his full heighr and repeat the performance. I have observed this display
to take place only at the beginning of the breeding season; during the breeding
season, it appears, they are more concerned with getting on with the iob
cocks,

Wooden platforms measuring 450mm by 450mm have been fitted in a
corner of each shelter,900mm ofi the floor, on which metal trays of the same
size, but 30mm deep are placed. Plain canary, Japanese miliet and manna
seed, in separate dishes, is placed in the trays which retain any spilled seed.
This practice in coniunction with rhe procedure mentioned earlier has enabled
me to emerge victorious in my war against mice!
on saturdays when the aviaries are cleaned the seed ihat had been
spilled into the trays is collected, cleaned and soaked. lt is thus returned to
the birds in the form of germinated (sprouted) seed. Iodised mineral salts
and'cuttle fish bone tied to the wire netting are available to the birds at all
tim.es. During ihe spr,ing and summer a variety of seeding grass heads are
fed. No insects are ever fed.
Water for drinkins una uutning[tt1". ,, provided in,cement bird barhs
which lhave cast in a metal mould. These are hexagonal in shape,450mm
in diameter, gently sloping inward to a deprh of 30mm so rhat the 6irds can
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the lid with the bird sitting on the eggs and refusing to move. During the
winter months when the air becomes exlremely dry I dip the eggs into
lukewarm water twice a week in order to soften the shells and assist the
chicks in hatching.
As a rule Gouldians are ideal parents and will rear their young without

any fuss or bother. The young ones crops are always {illed to capacity. My birds
show a definite preference for Japanese millet when rearing young and large
quantities of cuttle fish arg also consumed during this period. When feeding
young I have observed them following a set routine: first they will visil the
seed dishes, ihen eat some cutlle fish, drink some. water and from there go
into the nest box to feed the young. This complered, lhe routine is repeated
withoui variation. While being fed the noise ihe young create can be heard
over quite some dislance and this din certainly gladdens the heart of any

Gouldian fancier. The young remain in the nest box for approximately
twenty-one days before fledging. During this period. I feed millet sprays as
an exlra, which are greatly relished. The millet sprays aie cultivated in the safety
passage and as ihis space yields only a limited supply, I limit the birds lo one
ear .per aviary, per day, while the young remain in the box.
Once the young have left the box they do nol return and will roost
oulside. Sometimes, however, there will be a weaker one which cannot fly
too well and will sil on the floor at night. These I normally put back into the
box at night until they are strong enough to fly properly. Although lhe young
can care for themselves about one week after fledging, they are usually fed
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by the parents for fhe first two weeks. During ihe second week I have often
observed y.oung,to fly from.the seed dishes, -where they hayl- be"n-i""aing,
to.the.perch to beg for food -from.their parents. r normally reave the-young
with the parenrs for a period of three weeks before .".noring irt". to ti,.
large aviary, by which time, with a little luck, the parenis woul-d have started
another round. To prevent undue wea,kening of the birds oniv tn."" Lrooa.
are- allowed per season, although some paiis will inevitably t'ry to-sneak
in

"pp"u,

UNCOTOURED YOUNG ONES BREED]NG
have experienced uncoloured young ones breeding only once.
one season in the large aviary rhad some young-whic'h were a few
months old and a nest was constructed in one of th" neit bor". pnorid"d fo'
Lcngtailed grass finches. Four eggs were raid which were in.ruui"J;;r4"";
the chicks. duly hatched. But foi some reason, possibry due to i"r.ri.r"".I
by the other inmates, the chicks were not reared beyond. t.* duvs. on
another occasion. during the final week in which t hai left s"-u
witn
vo,ig-u"rng
their parents and during which time anoiher crutch of .gg, *"i"
-ih1
incubaied, I was startled to find both the cock and tte hJn"-ofi
n"rr.
Thinking that they had perhaps deserteci the nest, an investigation reveared
that one youngster was happily sitting on the eggs. Further lhecks revealed
this youngster regularly relieving its mother und iJther in tr," neJ. -Thls went
one until the young wer_e-fully independent and removed lo the large aviary.

I

r
I\

(

SOME PECUTIARIT]ES NOTICED DURING NESTING AND BREEdING
Ionce had a hen which during the first few days of incubation would nol
allow her cock to take a turn in the nest. when the cock wanted to relieve
her she would.fly off the nest, chase him around ihe aviary a tew iin"s and
then return to the nest box. Even when she came out to feed she wourd keep
an eye on him and if he ven.tured near the nest box she would.h.r" hi. ot.
-

This went on with each nest fhat rhey had, but tortr"ui"fv n"r' qr"".
behaviour used to cease after about four o, hr" days anJ r'h" .oat *ua
allowed his turn at incubation. Anorher hen would incubare tightif-arring
the day time, but at dusk she would leave the nest fo roost outside. This
went on night afrer night and she never changed rhis habit
*rh"n h".
eggs were removed afier a while to un.orrui. her to start"*n
a
new'clutch.
Needless to s.ay norhing ever materialised from-her eggi.
one cock would build a. nest onry up to a certain stage and then stop
and, although the hen .would be inteiested, he would pro-ceed no furrher.
lfailed to understand this behaviour as theie was sufficient nestinj.rr"rui
available. However, rwould supply some more and he would uriia u r,:iir.
A close study of the situaiion revealed that this UiJ pr"i"rr"j o"fv
I:!h,:r:
the
long pieces of grass and absolutely refused to utilise the short ones.
After supplying a quantity of long gruss h" complered building tr," n".i in no
*irnort
IiTu: 9.n" pair which gives me exceilent breeding resurts eve"ry

v"u,
fail,.habitually nests again.very shortry after their yJung havafl"di"J.
uo*.r"r.
while rhe hen incubates she continuousry flies off the-nest to chase the young
viciously biting them. During ti're se unhappy occasions even the cock
31oynd,
brrd sfeers clear of her. Thus, I have always been forced io remove her young
to the large aviary only two weeks after they have fledged. Surprisingry she
mole.sts the young only when she is incubating, while, arii"g thJ...kY,
rrrn.
s.he is more pleasantly disposed towards theml' t should likJ
t" ,.niion rr,ut
this pair presents me wilh the fasrest ,,turnover,, and comfortatlV -r"u^ to*
broods every season. one such instance comes to mind when'their young
fledged.on a.Monday and the nest box was replaced with a ilean one. The
cock duly built a nest and by the Thursday the first egg of the new
clutch had
been laidl
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Cock Gouldians, of course, have the habit of laking nesting material, if
available, into the nest box every iime when relieving the hen at incubation.
Apparenily this praclice was not satisfactory to a particular hen, for she
would also take some grass into the box when relieving the cock. Unlike my
other birds, one hen took serious exception to nest inspection and re{used to
return to the nest for hours afterwards. The cock used to try to induce her to
go back but usually without suqcess, with the result that he had to'carry on
*ith th. nesting acrivities until she felt inclined to relieve him. I solved this
problem by waiting until the cock was in the nesi when lwanted to inspect it.

a fourth. lallow the fourth brood only if the particular pairs had started
their first early in the season, which means that sulTicient time remains to the
end of the season to rear the young, and provided that they
lo ou in
.condition.
fine

1

DISADVANTAGES ATTACHED TO BREED]NG GOUTDIANS
As far as I am concerned lhere are two definite disadvantages attached
to the breeding of Gouldi6p5The first is that, due to the fact that they breed mosfly during the winter,
some hens could suffer from egg-binding. Since I have been giving multivitamins in the drinking water once a week the chances of this occurring seem
to have been greatly reciuced.
The second is that the hens only cover the young at night until their eyes
open between the eighth and tenth day after hatching. At this stage they are
still without any feathers and although, as stated earlier, we have mild winters
in Pretoria, we do experience some nights when the lemperature drops to
below freezing point. During one such a night I lost eleven young in three
nests with the result that now, during extremely cold nights, I bring the nest
boxes containing unfeathered young indoors and place them in front of an
electric heater. I then return the boxes to the aviaries early the next morning.
I repeat this as often as necessary until the young are well feathered and
I am certain that this extra lrouble has saved quite a few young from death.

AIR SAC MITE

ln my opinion the Gouldian fancier who can honestly declare that his
birds are completely free from this pest is very fortunate indeed. I have
managed to keep it more or less under control with methods such as putting
infecled birds into a paper packet and releasing some aerosol insecticide into
it, or putting the birds in a paper packet containing insecticide powder and
shaking it with the hope that the birds will inhale some, and even treating ihe
seed with an insecticide. With these methods I achieved only mixed and

(
\

,(

temporary results.
Then a few years ago a friend of mine, who is a veterinary surgeon,
conducted some experiments and came up with a solution which turned out
to be boih practical and highly effective. Thls treatment entails submerging
the bird (with the exception of the head) for a period of one minute into a
solution consisting of one and a half grams of soluble insecticide powder and
one lilre of lukewarm water. During the time in which the bird is submerged
the poison is absorbed ihrough its skin. Lukewarm waler is used in order to
prevent shock as well as the bird catching cold. The bird is subiected ro the
treatment three times with a two-week interval beiween each treatment' Subsequent to the third treatment the infected bird is normally cured, buf I have
in real stubborn cases subiected birds to a fourth with no adverse effects' Just
prior lo removing the bird from the solution lalso submerge the head for a
split second so that a liltle of the poison is swallowed.
lhave found this treatment to be so highly effective that I now treal all
my Gouldians every year subsequent to the breeding season. Some birds are
inclined to become rather lhin while the liver is digesting the poison but they
soon recover. I have never lost a bird due to this treatment.
As can be deduced from the foregoing it is not an easy treatment lo
administer for it entails catching rhe birds, putling them into a small cage
and then removing each one to be submerged for one minute. ln fact, this
operation normally keeps me busy for some hours but it is well worrh the
time and trouble. After satisfying myself of the efiectiveness I have also urged
some friends

to try it and their efforls are equally successful. The

active
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now{er (as jt'\appears on the conrainer) is
I:::-o::lt:
,Aprocarb
!H' veu, v : :r,^lh:"]::?'Jjcfd9,
2-iso-phenyl-N-methyl-carborut"
z-,JU_pr
rerryr_rr_merny!_caroonate ((tZ.).
I 7o), lt.
tt is
i
a product of Bayer,
Germany and marketed in South Africu ,nalr'rtu trade
name ,,Dvlox,,.
Dylox".

BALLARAT*-8 p.m.: 12th October, Protestant Hall, Grenville St. South.
BENDIGO-8 p,m.i 1gth October, Wesley Uniting Church Hall, Forest St., Bendigo.
GEELONG-8 p.m.:18th October, Fidelitv Club, Star St. Geelong.
Gueet Speaker: R. Smith (Melb.) - Exchange Steward: N. Everett, 24Bailey
St. Belmont. Tel. 435962.
GIPPSLAND-8 p.m.: Third Wednesday each month, Recreation Hall, Trafalgar.
GOULBURN VALLEY-B p.m.: 12th October, Katandra West Hall.
NORTHE RN*Contact SecretarY.
SUNRAYSIA-B p.m.: 17th October, Golden River Fauna Gardens.
Wl M M E RA-Contact SecretarY.
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a lways successfu I as our. birds
certa in ly
;;;- il;;l,i;;:a ;.' ;' i"[:
extent due ro the Australian export.ban.. FertiJity stowty'Urt
be on the decline. whar. we, ourside Austrarii, thereftre ,,ir.fi "ir""^ t.
some unrelared srock. Not onry for our Gouidians urt ,rg;nir'yl![riru i.
urJo

iol iil'ort",

Ausrialian species.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBE RSHIP

SUMMARY

The following B0 applicants for membership were nominated at the September
meeting and will come up for election at the October meeting.

Gouldians are arr too often regarded as probrem birds
without fanciers

probtem
e, n rs pr
eutern 6no
i"J-..i,r,g-n.'i"rii"rr,"ii,.",
solvtng lt.
::rj:fl-r"_::t
require more care and attention
,rErrrer than
rrdrr rnosr
most orner
other Dtrds
birds and,
ani, at
a times, will tax
your patience and persevera_nce to the utmost, U,rr p"rro"utiv
ly i"r""'.j
I regard them
,n"- a proble;. i;'rny'.Ei"il",r,"
ff,r::r^l:p'-:Tnt-,19-:-,.hutj"nse rather than

l:^r9f._lpi,"f .t"

or kiepins

(

b;J;;;' i.,rii".., ;lii":ilj;;

::Ij:i:?*_":"1.^.iy:10,
outweigh
"il
the problems.
Every season r put up ten pairs for breeding, affording
.
them a, the care
and attention lam capabre of. r'arways took ior*ira
per pair, per season. of course, mosi of rhe time tn"to uuliuging'trir""'broods
Liiai r,ire'iiealof their
own which seldom correspond wirh mine. rh" nigh"rr;;;;;;;;
ever managed to rear to fuil malurity during a srngre season ffin't hur"
was eighty-two
and the highest number of young frtq a. sinjr" nust
during
'iiooa
the same season. However, I am satisfied whln tnr".was eighr, arso
vorig-'p'".

reared.

ABOTT, P., 1 Elouera St., Warilla, N.S.W.
ALGIE. A Mrs.. Box 1 12, Nvah, Vic
ALGIE. 8., 131 Stradbroke Ave., Swan Hill, Vic.
ASTBURY, P., Master, 1 1 Pauline Ave ' Dinglev,
Vic.

BAIRD, lV., Mrs., 128 Evans St. Opoho, Dunedin'
N.Z,

tions. All this r do wirh [reasuru. rndeed, tr,u k.uiing
ul-"'iing or
will a-lways be regarded.r on" LlJr," most outstanding and
pleasant
events of my life.
:Donated.
Gouldian-s

.

r

Gl'fifi [:

:;ii

B:,|ff.',j#l'

:::l,H

"t

lf an articre has been, or wiil be submitted to other
societies, detairs shourd
therefore be supplied to our Editor.

Vic.

MILLER, 8.M., 4 Gaskin St., Benalla, Vic.
MILLS, F., 1222EliwandaAve., I\4ildura, Vic.
NIILOSEVIC, L., 33 Bognor Ave., Seaford, Vic.
l!'IITCHELL, B.C., Mrs., 1215 Emerson, Denton, Texas
U,S,A,
|\4OBGAN, J.H., B.R. 3 SheMood Park, Alberta' Canada

BRIGGS, G.P., I\4aster, 12 N4allee St., Leeton, N.S.W
BRITT, N., Mrs., 252 Great Western Highway,
Kingswood, N.S.W.
BROADHEAD, C.J., P.O. Box 39 Dubbo, N.S.W.
BFOWN, D., 2 Rankin St., Cowra, N.S.W.
BUBGSTAHLEF, G., 7 Heslop St.' Parkdale, Vic
BUBKHILL, D., Kookaburra Cafe, Halls Gap, Vic.
BURNETI, S., Lot 16, Stevenson Crt., Carngham
Herohts. Vic
CallOW. J. lvliss, 20 Samaria Bd.. Benalla. Vic
CARR. E.D., N,4rs., Hume Hiqhway, South Wangaratta

To be successful with Gouldians involves a lot of hard
work. ln the
afternoon when rger home from the.fii." i';; nor have
my favourite armchair; insfead r spend the time attending the time to rerax in
to-tnu'i"o-ui,...,"nr,
of my birds, makins cerrain thar ihey do ,"i i".[ r.,
l.spend many hours creaning the aviaries to eniure hygienic
""irii"g."oi"i"r'rrau^
and idear condi-unJ-

T8A 3K3
MULLAVEY, D.J.,79 lvlulach St Cooma, N.S.W.
IVIUFPHY. 8.J., 89 Nicholls St., Sroken Hill Railwav
Town, N.S.W.
N,4CCARTHY, W., Bega Rd., Kingston, Qld.
NEWBERBY, R., 11 Kulcoa St., Seven Hills, N.S.W.
NxoN, 1.r., N.4is., 'carinva' Boort Rd. Dingwall
R.S D Keranq, Vic.
NOISETTE. C.E.. 11 Caroline Cres., Blackburn Nth.
Vic.
NORMAN, 1.8., '1 Hornsey Park, Mildura, Vic
O'HARA, R.A., 20 Blackwood Dr., l\,4ulgrave, Vic.
O'TOOLE, K.A.J., 67 Eaglesham St., Mildura, Vic.
PARSONS, D.,3 Mons Rd., North Balgowlah N.S.W.
PAVIC, M., 1B Harris St., St. Albans, Vic.
PEPPER, G., Master, Dury Vale, Ouirindi, N.S.W.
PRICE, K.O.W., 21 Whitelaw St., Meeniyan Vic.
PURDOM, E., 6 l\.4oncur Ave., Springvale, Vic
RATHJEN, G.F.,'Fernsicht", Colbinabbin, Vic.
RATHJEN, J.K., N/rs., ' Fernsicht' , Colbinabbin, Vic.
ROBINSON, J., 25 Murrah St., Bermagui, N.S.W
SALAMEH, N., 1 Westview Crt., Springvale Sth.,

Vic.

(

COOKE, A., Flaggy Creek Hd., Flaggy Creek, Vic.
COTTEBILL, 8., West St., Bermagui, N.S.W.
DAVIS, J., 249 Hish St., Hastings, Vic.
DAY. 8.L., 84 Laverock Rd., Warrnambool, Vic.
DINSDALE, K.J., 10 Anqlo Crt., lvlooroolbark, Vic.
DONNELLY R., R.M.B. 66, Tallansatta, Vic.
FISHEB, G.D., R.M.B. 3960, Wangaratta, Vrc.
FRIGO, 8.D., Master, McPherson Bd., Toolern Vale,
Vic.
GAHIOCH, R., Master, 20 Brian Cres.. Mildura, Vic.
HARIVIEB, F.F., Sea Acres Sanctuary, Pacific Drive
Pt. Macquarie, N.S.W.
HAEUSLEF, E., Mrs., 22 Good Governs St, IMitcham

Vic.

SANT, T., 48 Warwick Rd., North Sunshine' Vic.
SMAHT, G., Master, Grose Wold Hd., Grose Wold
via Richmond, N.S.W.
SPEHAR. 1.. 224 Studley St., Maidstone, Vic.
STARR. G.W.. '10 Norman Rd., Croydon, Vic
SIEEL. D.,35 Codrrngton Sl.. Sandringham. Vic.
THURLINO F.H., 4 Black St.. Culcairn N.S.W
TIDD L.l\1., lvliss, B.S D. Tallvqaroopna. vic.
WALFORD-HUGGINS, A., P.O. Box 17, N.4olloy, Qld.
WANDIN, R.E., 199 Wilsons Rd., Geelong Vic.
WARD, 8., 30 Bennett St., Longwarry, Vic.
WELSH, J., l\y'rs , :Enderlee', Euroa Rd., Merton,

Vic.

HARTSHOBN, L.S., Miss, 1069 Koonwarra St., North
Alburv N.S W.
HAY. J., 33 Huntingtower Rd.. Armadale, Vrc.
HENDERSON, P.W., 2 Steven Cres., Ararat, Vic.
HICKS, G.W.,46 Finn St., White Hills, Bendiso, Vic.
HOFFIVIANN, 8., "Yengarie" R.l\,4.8., Horsham, Vic.
HORSFALL, D.G., '12 Guthrie St., Kangaroo Flat,
Vic.

More Branches roi the Queensrand society! The
ever active Avicurturar
society of Queensrand has.formed two new-niin=c'hes recenfly,
one the

Far North
Branch iscentred uparound the Mareebiii"",
*nli"ttn" otneiisine ilo"xtiarpton
Branch. The srowth of branches in tne stat-el;iil;;;;il,'"l,r"*'sl"..i'nirr,".,
Victoria and south Austraria surety inoica-teJin"" iit"r".t
in avicurture throughout
the cciuntry.

reasons to the

JORDAN. E.J., Mrs., F.M.B. 3100, Wangaratta' Vic.
KING. H..9BO Heidelberg Fd., lvanhoe. Vic.
KREWINKEL H. 2/ Amsverdam C,"c.. Casuarina.
Darwin. N.T.
LIDDICOAT. E J., Mrs., Box 75, Merbein, Vic.
MANNIX, T., Box 4O7, Robinvale, Vic
l\,4ANUELL. R., Miss, 22 Bordeaux Ave., Blackburn,

BAKEF, K,,96 Cheddar Hd., Reservoir, Vic.
BABBER, K., Glenalvon . R.S.D. Brrchip. Vic
BAXTER. B 60 Garnet St. Brunsw'ck. V1c.
BELAE, K.J., 30 Dunloe Ave., Norlane, Vic
BRAOLEY. J.. 11 Frederic Drive, Ringwood, Vic.

ur"

r y," se pase s
i
I t",",ti ng o ris i na, a rtic re s
-,r_o' with some aspect
dealing
" oi avicurture. N,l"rou-rl
are, therefore, invited to share
their experiences with other members and forrlrrarJ
articres .rit ble l;;;;ottation.
Provided an articre is over 20 lines ana i. su'0.[ted.
excrusivery to this society,
be made to the writer, tottowing publLation,
in" rite oie-"Jnt. p,i,

A member who objects to any nomination shotrld advise

Secretary prior to the meeting.

HOWARD, C,, IMTS., B.S,D, 372, EUTOA, ViC,
HOWABD, 1.T., BO Queenscliff Rd., Newcomb, Vic.
JANSEN, J.A., Wireless Rd., West, C/- West Gambier
P.O., Mt. Gambier, S.A.
JANSEN. M.J., Mrs., C/ West Gambier PO., Mt
Gambier. S.A.

Remember November

Vic.

-

Phipps on Kakarikis

AT]STRALIAN

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secrelary, P.O. Box I54, Bulleen, Victoria, 3I05

SPECIAT EDITION"
"AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE
This 218 page book conlains a seleclion- of original articles published in
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicullural information is grouped under chaplers dealing with Housing, Feeding, Ailments
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Doves, Finches,
Parrols, Pheasanls, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscellaneous topics.

AI/ICTJITTJRE,

Price, including postage, Australian $5.00 or equivalent in overseas

cu r re

ncy.

"AUSTRATIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 195 pages with I I colour plaies and 24 black
and white illustrations, with I I distribution rnaps.
Price, Within Australia

$6.00

posiage
postage

;;eusinltraN iannarr4ijt $6.50
Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. I 90 pages
with full coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations. Both sexes shown for identiflcation.
Overseas

Pr

ice:

Within Auslralia

20.00
$21 .00
$

(

(

postage
poslage

overseas
-LoRlEs AND LORIKEETS"
By Rosemary Low. Reference book o{ I 80 pages, il lustrated and
covering all aspects of keeping the "brush-tongued species."
poslage
r,rice: Within Australia
Aust. $ l9.00 incl postage
Oversea s
"LOVEBIRDS AND RELATED PARROTS"

By George A. Smith. An infoimative 180-page book dealing with A{rican
Lovebird!, Ring-necked Parakeeis and the Polytelis genus. Contains 30
colour plaies and I B line drawings.
postage
Price: Within Australia
$r600
Overseas

Aust.

$I

7.00

postage

The following items can be obtained from the Assislanl

, FitzroY, Victoria, 3065.
NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l
PLEASE NOTE: POSTAGE STAIV1PS WILL

Leg Rings: lmported, first qualit',r. Split plastic,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

3 sizes-Canary,

Plain colours
Striped colours
Plain, numbered l-IO-Canary and Small Finch
Open Aluminium for Parrofs, Quail, etc., numbered l-.i00, in sets
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.

Per len
50c.
90c.
90c.

of

10.

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITFI EACH ORDER
Plans: Sketch Plans of the following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Aviary.
Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$14.00, postage 80c (including sketch plan for fitting)Society Bidge: Depicts Blood Finch on white back-ground. Brooch
safety chain $2.40. Postage.25c. .
clasp
' $1.80. Tie-tack with
Loose-leaf Covers: Strong flbreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage
SPECIFY SIZE

50 cents.
"Penacu/' cure for intestinal Parasitic round worms. * oz. bottle
with directions 50 cents, postage 25 cents.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
-

vA!-uGHANlRll.tTlt\lc PTY. LTD-, 624 High street, East Kew 3102

Telephone: 80 4483

l
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE AVICULTURAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENT
93 Ruskin St., Elwood, Vic., 3184
J. T. SCHORER

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.

(from 4th October 1978)

Full Membership .
Associate Membership (others of a family of a
full member)

lo

I. C. L. JACKSON

$2

G. W. HAYWOOD

$

All subscriptions become due on 1 st January and members joining bclot

Octo.ber monthly meeting receive

l

all available prtor issues of 'Ausltirlt;rtr

Aviculture" for the year. New members who join after the October meeting do nol
receive the back issues, but as they have paid a two year subscripiion in advartcc
their membership remains current for two years f rom the following 1st January.

DIRECTORY

l. C. L. JACKSON
Box 164, Bulleen, Victoria,3105

Renewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Service ltems
G. W. HAYWOOD
Box 81, Fitzroy, Victoria, 3065

(

(

popularity is due to the bird's outstanding ability to mimic the human voice. ln fact,

this unusual member of the psittacidae family is uncommon and virtually unknown
to most aviculturists here in Australia, although numbers at present seem to be on
a very slow increase.

Articles for Publication
Advice on Avian Diseases,'A VET.'r:/rt
GBAEME HYDE,
52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Vic., 3249

Purchase and Sale of Birds^
(other than paid Members N<.rtir;t:r;)

R. Y. HASTINGS

E. REED

DISTRIBUTION

As the name African Grey suggests, these birds are native to the African
Continent; more specifically, the area extending from Southern Nigeria in the
west, across to the western edge of Kenya in the East. The Qouthern limit of their
distribuiion being approximately Northern Angola. Thr:oughout this varied range
they sometimes are found in the more open country, however, they generally
favor the heavily forested areas within their habitat.
DESCRIPTION

"Overdale" Myrniong, Vic., 3341
14 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe, Vic", 3o79
*Stamped, self-addressed envelope please.
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please advise Mr. B. Wadland, 85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverlev, Vic 11 14{)
1. Both your old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applies.
REMEMBER! Your envelope is addressed 3 weeks beiore it rcaclles you and
magazines undelivered due to your fallure to notify change cannot be replaced.

LIBRARY
Members attending meeting may borrow books from the Library These books
must be returned at the following meeting.
COVER PHOTO

GREY PARROT
Psittacus erilhacus
Photo: Horst Muller
The Avicultural Society of Australia reserves all rights
therein may be printed without permission of the Society.

in

Australian Aviculture'. No matter contalned

The Grey Parrot
by'Joreen', Glen Waverley, Victoria.
The Grey Parrot Psittacus erithacus is probably better known in Australia as
the African Grey Parrot. Widely kept in Europe and America as a cage-bird, its
birds have been known to not only imitate one, but up to four voice patterns,
reproducing with clarity the tone of the person who has hught them. Unfortunately

Change of Address
B. WADLAND
85 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, Vic.' 3l49

Advice on Bird Problems*

52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Vic.,3249
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Members are requested to direct communications to the followinq offict:r:;.
Required action will be delayed if correspondence is mis-directed.
Application for Membership
General Correspondence
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Display Advertisements
Non-Receipt of Australian Aviculture
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Associate members do not receive "Australian Aviculture".

SECRETARY ANd TREASURER
...... Box 164, Bulleen, Victoria,3105
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
P,O. Box 81, Fitzroy, Vic., 3065
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The most striking feature of these unusual parrots is the bright scarlet tail
feathers. Apart from this one splash of color, the general overall plumage is one of
grey, the feathers being margined with greyish-white about the head and neck.
The rump is a very pale grey and the primary f lights very dark grey. As can be seen

from the cover photo the legs are also grey and the beak black. Length

is

approximately 33 cm.
FEEDING
Grey parrots in common with most of the larger parrots are fond of sunflower
seeds. The addition of safflower seeds, green peas and a few peanuts and boiled
corn makes up their basic diet. The smaller millet seeds are ignored by most birds.
However, for variation to the above, most will eat greens such as silve&eet,
dandelions, thistles and apples. As an extra treat they delight in corn on the cob.
They are very suspicious of any new food introduced into the aviary, but sometimes
can be induced to try it by placinE the new item on their oerch. The birds, in tryinq
to dislodge the food with their beaks, get a small taste and in this way, can become
accustomed to it.
BREEDING
Having always been a fairly rare bird in this country and diff icult to obtain true
pairs, breeding achievements are relatively few. When pairs are together and
given the correct surroundings, they are usually quite eager to set up house, but
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dietary def iciencies.
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llrir; may be due to

Their natural feeding upon the seeds, nuts, fruits antl bt'urt;:; in the wild is
virtually impossible to duplicate in captivity. Upon reacttirrrl rrrirlrrrily which is at

The next General Meeting ot the Society will be held at 8.00'p.m. on Tuesday,
6th November (Cup Day) in the Ballroom, Third Floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute
Building, Flinders St., Melbourne. The main feature for the evening will be our
interstate guest speaker Mr. Graeme Fhipps whose subject will be the "Kakariki
Parrot". Graeme is an acknowledged expert on the Cyanoramphus genus having
studied the same both in its natural habitat.in New Zealand and as an aviculturist.
Graeme is the President of our kindred N.S.W. Society and an experienced public
speaker, he will illustrate his talk with slides and answer members questions. ln
the future it is hoped to have other interstate guest speakers depending on your
support for this meeting. Members attending are assured of a f irst class evening
and the opportunity of hearing one of Australia's leading experts on the Kakariki.

least 4 years of age, the normal clutch of 2-3 eggs are laid. lrtr;rrllrlrorr takes some
28-30 days, and is carried out by the hen alone. Some bircis hirvc tlrc habit of
lining their nest with small feathers. The young are very slow lrr ricvt:lop and
remain in the nest for nearly 3 months. During this time enormous quarrtities of
foods are taken bv the parent birds with which to feed them. The brecding soarson
in the southern parts of Australia is f rom late August until February, alter which the
birds undergo their annual moult,

GENERAL
These birds cannot be confined behind ordinary small light-gauge wire, as
they have very powerful beaks and can soon break through. Care, too, must be
exercised when handling them as their bite can be most painful.
Grey parrots, when cared for and properly fed, are known for their long life
span. Most are tolerant of other inmates of the aviary they are kept in, even in the
midst of the breeding season. They appear to always be suspicious of their
surroundings, peering about when about to enter the nesting log, however if
hand-raised and kept as a pet, soon become very confiding in their owncr. They
are not noted to be fond of bathing, but in common with most parrots c1o appreciate
a fine spray of waier on warm days.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

(

The B0 applicants for membership whose names were listed in the October
issue were unanimously elected and welcomed by the Chairman Mr. John Schorer
at the October meeting.
OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1980
Nominations for office bearers of 1980 will be received at the November
meeting. All positions become vacant annually and nominations in writing signed
by both the nominator and nominee can be forwarded to me prior to the meeting
or be made verbally at the meetng with the verbal consent of the nominee.

DECEMBER MEETING OATE

November Meeting
Phipps on the Kakariki
Our Special Guest at the Novr:mber Meeting
will be Mr Graeme Phipps of Sydnc,y, who will give
a Lecture on the Kakariki parakeets illustrated with
colour slides. Graeme has made an rnlensive study
of the entire Kakariki family, Cyanoramphus genus,
both in captivity and in the wild His'in depth'study
of the species has taken him to Lord Howe lsland,
Norfolk lsland, New Zealand and mtrseums both in
Austra lia and overseas.
Although this popular and delightf ul aviary bird
is now well established in Australian aviaries, this
has not been without some diff iculties and problems.
The breeding of the Red-f ronted and Yellow-fronted
Kakarikis has been fairly successf ul in Australia, yet
some members of the genus are actually having a real struggle to survive in their
natural environment. Our guest, who is a member of our society, is well qualified
to share with us the status of the Kakariki in the wild, together with its special
attributes as an aviary bird.
His address will embrace the entire genus of four species.
As an ardent aviculturist Graeme has successiully kept and bred many species
of birds including pheasants, parrots, softbills and quail. He has a Science Degree
Maloring in Zoology, is currently employed as an ornithologist at the Macleay
-Museum,
University of Sydney, and since the beginning of 1979 has been the
President of the Avicultural Society of New South Wales
Graeme, who is really looking forward to his Melbourne visit, wishes to assure
readers of 'A.A ' that, despite what the photo might suggest, he does smile!
Remember November - Tuesday 6th. Graeme Phipps of Sydney speaking
on the Kakariki. Make it a night to remember - be there!

I'

Once again the December meeting will be held on the socond Tuesday of the
month, the December and January meetings are the only General Meetings held
on the second Tuesday of the month.

BEMINDER REGABDING 1980 SUBSCRIPTIONS

All members' Subscriptions fall due on the 1st January, 1980, however it is
requested that you assist the Officers by making early payment. Due to the
Society's large membership the task of receiving and processing Subscription
Renewals isa time consuming one especially if memberssend unsigned cheques,
ill in incorrect amounts or fail to include members' names with their cheques. To
save all concerned please check to see your renewal lorm is correctly completed
and the remittance for the correct amount before sending to our Renewal Steward
Mrs. G. Haywood, P.O. Box 81, Fitzroy, 3065.
f

t
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Please use only the Blue Form supplied for the purpose and complete only
the Renewal Section of the form. Yourassistance in this regard will be appreciated
by the Officers involved.
NORTHEBN BBANCH AVIARY VISIT
On Sunday, November 18, 1979, the Northern Branch is having a Bus Trip to
the aviaries of Syd and Jack Smith at Harkaway. Seatsare still available. Please
contact the Secretary - phone 562246.

BBANCH SECFETARIES

BALI-ARAT-Mr. P"D. Sansom,'1BoPeep", R.S.D. Cardigan, via Ballarat, 3351.
BENDIGO-Mr. J. Hynd,3 Hustlers Road, Bendigo,3350.
GEELONG-Mr. W.J. Vale, 23 Addis Street, Geelong West, 3218.
GIPPSI-AND-Miss M. Scholes, 2 Tasman Court, Newborough,3828.
GOULBURN VALLEY-Mrs. M.C. Mann, Katandra West, 3634.
NORTHERN-Mrs. P. Crilly, 16 Kirby Street, Cohuna, 3658.
SUNRAYSIA-Mr. D. Foley, P.O. Box 551, Merbein 3505, phone Wentworth 299.
WIMMERA-Mr. B.R. Lane,21 Arnold Street, Horsham,3400.
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Australian Parrots
Aviculture and Their Habitats
By B. R. Hutchins and R. H. Lovell, Adolaide, S.A.
Continued f rom the August issue.

The Mulga Parrot
Psephotus varius ( Clark)

Distrlbution mop of
the Mulgo Porrot
The Mulga Parrot is also known as the Many-coloured Parrot and Varied
Parrot.

The name Mulga Parrot is used more widely in Australia than elsewhere; the
name refers to Acacia aneura, a tree common to the drier inland areas of the
continent, which are, generally speaking, the habitat of this species. However,
with the increasing number of European migrants, particularly those of British
extraction, keeping birds as a hobby the name Many-coloured Parrot is becoming
more widely used.
The adult male measures approximately 28.5 cm in length. Head and breast
emerald green; frontal band golden-yellow; a chestnut-red band between the
crown of the head and the nape; mantle, scapulars and back green tinged with
blue; lower back and rump dark bluish-green crossed by a band of light green and
two biackish bands with a reddish patch towards the base of the tail; upper tail
coverts green; central tail feathers dark blue; bastard wing, primary coverts and
outer edges of the primaries dark blue; abdomen and thighs yellow strongly
washed with varying amounts of orange-red amongst individuals; vent and undertail coverts pale yellowish-green, bill black; iris brown, legs grey.

Adult Female
There is a marked colour difference between the male and female. Crown

brownish tinged with bluish-green; frontal band pale orange-yellow; upper breast
greenish-brown; a chestnut-red band between the crown of the head and the
nape; mantle, scapulars and back greyish-olive; lower back and rump shaded
alternatively with dark green, light green and dark green with a blackish band and
light green with a reddish patch near the base of the tail; central tail feathers dark
blue; greater wing coverts dull green; primary coverts and primaries dark blue;
median wing coverts dull red; abdomen, vent and under-tail coverts pale green;
under-wing stripe present; bill blue; iris brown; legs grey.
lmmatures
Young Mulga Parrots are easily sexed; even before they leave the nest' The
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young females are a duller version of the adult of the same sex; the young males
are greenish but duller than the adult male, while the orange-red on the abdomen
is only slightly evtdent or, at times, completely absent, the shoulder patch can be
yellow or chestnut tinged. Adult plumage is usually attained before the birds are
six months old; an under-wing stripe is present.
Distribution
The Mulga or Many-coloured Parrot shows a preference for low raintall country
and can be found over a large portion of the southern half of the Australian
mainland. from the vicinity of Port Hedland on the mid-northern coast of Western
Australia southwards to about one hundred kilometres north of Perth, thence
northwards of a line drawn from that point eastwards to about Raventhorpe in the
south and avoiding the higher rainfall areas of the south-western portion of that
state; then eastwards across Western Australia and the state of South Australia but
being absent from the wetter areas of Eyre Peninsular, the Mount Lofty Ranges
and portions of the south-east of the state. They inhabit the north-western portion
of Victoria and the drier areas of mid and western New South Wales eastwards to
about Moulamein; we have found them just north of Collarenibri in the north-east
of the state. ln the north they can be found as far as the McDonnell Ranges in the
Northern Territory; we have usually found them to be tolerarly abundant an the
Kulgera - Victory Downs - Mulga Parkarea and theyare considered a resident
species in the Ayres Rock - Mount Olga National Park.
On the 15th March 1972, a pair was observed 33 km west of Mount Olga; they
are relatively common in the Peterman Range and also amongst Mulga and in
Eucalypts bordering dry creek beds near Giles Meteorology Station, as conf irmed
by observations on the 18th of the same month. We have also observed them
along the Finke River into the McDonnell Ranges; and it would be reasonable to
assume that they exist south of a line from that point westwards to Port Hedland
wherever a supply of water is available.

To the east of Alice Springs they occur northwards to beyond Harts Range; in
July 1978 we found them in the vicinity of Mud Tank along the so-called Plenty
Highway south-west of McDonald Downs cattle station. Similar suitable habitat
continues eastwards and northwards from Mud Tank with water available in good
season, so there is no reason to assume that we observed these birds in the most

northerly or easterly limits of their range.

ln Queensland theyare found only in the south-western region of the state
northwards to the Cunnamulla - Charleville area and eastwards to around St.
George. Within these boundaries they are considered a comparatively rare species,
although at times they have been observed in lair numbers.
As Mulgas inhabit large areas of arid or semi-arid country they are of necessity
nomadic at times; moving from place to place in times of drought in search of
water. Their reliance on a regular water supply can cause them to be absent f rom
some areas for considerable periods of trme, in come cases years; even though
they had been plentif ul in these areas in years of ample rain fall.
Unlike the Red-rumped Parrot Psephotus haernatonotus the Mulga is seldom
seen in large tlocks, although groups sometimes congregate at feeding and
watering places but these usually break up into pairs or small parties of a dozen or
so when these activities are concluded.
Habitat
ln the eastern parts of their range the Mulga Parrot occupies to some degree
the same areas as the Red-rumped Parrot, but they usually show a preference for
drier areas away f rom human habitation, and, generally speaking, away from the
larger trees of heavy forests. However they can often be found in large Eucalypts
bordering water-courses.
Although they are usually referred to as Mulga Parrots and are often found in

1e2
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areas of these trees Acacia aneura they are just as often found in Mallee country
usually consisting of flat to undulating terrain covered in varying density by small

Eucalyptswhich singularlyorcollectivelyare referred toas Mallee. lndenseareas
of this scrub little else in the way of vegetation is supported, Spinifex Triodia and
native grasses usually occur in the intervening spaces. After rains ephemeral
plants supply seeds for food as does the afore mentioned acacia, although that is
but one of the genus to do so; Others of note are Western Australian Gidgee A.
pruinocarpa, Myall A. sowdenii, Dead-finish Wattle A. tetragonophylla, Gidgee or
Stinking Wattle A. cambagei and many others. ln desert areas one can sometimes
find Mulgas teeding in the shade of the Desert Oak Casuarina decaisoana. At
times they are found in places where one would imagine no seeds were available
in any form, yet the species appears to thrive apparently having the ability to find
food in such places, no doubt they are aided by the fact that many plants in this
environment havaadapted to shed an extremely large number of seeds which
must remain dormant for lengthy periods, sometimes years, before suitable rains

germinate them. The Mulga Parrot has the ability to find these seeds which

include those of eucalpyts, csuarinas, hakeas, trioia, eremophila and many others;
ephemeral plants which only appear after rains or f loods include Nardoo Marsilea
drummondii, a staple food of the Aborigines, Sturt's Desert pea Clianthus lormosus
and many othersall of which have a short life but produce large quantities of seed

(
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Breeding
The Mulga Parrot is a delightf ul species both in the aviary and in the wild; they

are attractive to the eye, breed quite freely and become reasonably tame if
housed in a small aviary.
For many years Mulga Parrots have had a bad reputation for dying suddenly in
captivity, particularly the females, this usually occurred with newly acquired birds.
A number of reasons f or this have been put f orward over the years, the main ones
being; rnsuff icient knowledge of the disposition and temperament of the birds by
the trapper resulting in poor handling, and, the'sudden change of diet to hard
seed only, when in fact the birds may have been feedtng on green seeds, seeding
grasses and saltbush f or several months. As Mulga Parrots cannot now be trapped
legally in Australia a considerable numberare bred in captivity each yearand over
the past decade, at least, an improved survival rate for this aviary-bred strain has
been evident; this also applies to the ma.iority of Australran parrot species now in
captivity, more of which we will write about in further issues of this magazine.
A popular type of aviary which allows the birds suff icient room to exercise and
yet become reasonably tame is three metres long, one metre wide and two metres
high, with a shelter portion 1.25m deep, one metre wide and 2.25m high at the
front sloping to the rear. For added protection a sheet of galvanised iron one
metre wide can be placed on top of the flight .iust in front of the shelter, a perch
can be placed under this in addition to a suitable perch inside the shelter. Only
one pair of Mulgas should be kept in each aviary.
Either logs or boxes can be used for breeding, although we have best results
with logs. lf possible supply two logs, one about 45cm in length with an internal
diameter of 1Scm and both ends closed, an 8cm entrance hole should be provided
near the top; the other should be about 65cm in length with an inside diameter of
.l8cm and identical to the first in other respects. One should be hung iust inside
the shelter and the other in the flight area preterably with sufficient overhead
cover to prevent inclement weather upsetting breeding activities; both logs should
be hung slightly off vertical to allow the parent birds to enter comfortably. Peatmoss
mixed with fine sawdust and sieved dirt or mallee wood-dirt should be placed in
the bottom of the log to a depth of about lOcm and well packed down for n'esting
material.

It is advisable to prepare the nesting logs or boxes during late autumn
(southern Australia) as the birds will become interested during June and July and
decide which will be used for nesting. Usually the one log or box is used in any
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one year - but not always; at times both may be used in the one season with two
broods being raised.
The courtship display of the male Mulga Parrot is similar to that described for
the Red-rumped Parrot.
Egg laying can commence in July through to late November with four to six
eggs being the usual clutch. Once the female has started to lay the male becomes
very attentive towards her, he generally perches close to the nesting log which he
will enter to feed the hen; and is very attentive to her on those occasions when
she leaves the nest.
lncubation usually starts with the laying of the second egg and takes about
twenty days; only the female incubates the eggs. After the young are about seven
days old the male will enter the log and assist with the feeding; when the young
are a further seven days old the female stops brooding, if the clutch is small a
problem can occur at this stage especially if the weather is very cold during the
night as the young are not feathered enough to keep warm. Larger clutches have
the advantage of being able to huddle together and thus increase their chances of
survival. lf the clutch is small and the weather cold the young can be taken inside
in the late evening and placed in a brooder box until early the next morning and
then placed back in the aviary; three or more young should generate enough body
heat to keep themselves warm.
The young remain in the nest for approximately thirty-three days after hatching
and no set number leave the nest on the first or subsequent days. Both parents
will continue to feed the young after they leave the nest, until they become
independent at about fourteen days after leaving the nest; they can be left with
the parents for a longer period but a watch should be kept on the adult male in
case he should become aggressive towards the young males. ln the wild state the
young remain with the parents in small family parties until the commencement of
the next breeding season.
Although adult plumage is attained within the first six months it is not advisable
to breed from young birds until they have completed their second full moult which
takes them into their second year.

Feeding
Mulga Parrots show a preference for the smaller seeds and a good basic diet
consists of canary, white and Jap. millet, sunflower and hulled oats plus a liberal
amount of crushed saff lower mixed in. Soaked maize and wheat can be added
whilst breeding is in progress. Spinach and most seeding grasses are readily
taken. Fresh clean water at all times is most important.

(
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First Breoding

The Mulga Parrot Psophotus varius was first officially bred in captivity in
South Australia by F. C. Kitchen in 1930.
To be continued.
Roprinted by kind permission ol ihe Avicullural Socioty ot Souih Australia.

ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION
To f ill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting original articles
dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Membersare, therefore, invited to share
their experiences with other members and forward articles suihble for publication.
Provided an article is over 20 lines and is submitted exclusively to this Society,
payment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rate of B cents per
printed line.
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, details should
therefore be supplied to our Editor.
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lf you want birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the

1

'I979

WANTED TO BUY

Exchange

Steward, Mr E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079 (49.1 867). He will
endeavour to put you in touch with another member who may be able to help you.
When writing please send a stamped-addressed envelope, otherwise a reply
cannot be sent. Members who place birds on the 'For Sale" listare requested to
advise Mr. Reed at once when the birds are no longer available. There is no
charge for this service.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs. lam interested in any type of Bustard Quail Eggs Any

quantitt from one to one hundred. Also Quail mutations, White, Brown, Silver, Jap
etc. wiil consider Birds if member will freight. I am prepared to pay a fair price for
fresh eggs. Also all freightcost incurred. Genuine members only. Please phone
(O2l 632-3182 evenings. Reverse chargqs, Barry Le Vten.
Sydney
One adult hen Cuban, one or two White Javas, Budgie Show cages. Tel.
799-1 208, HamPton Park.
Wanted for Taxidermy work, Dead Foreign Parrots, Quail, Pheasants, Ducks
etc., also Australian Parrots not indigenous to Victoria. Birds must be deep frozen
and in good feather condition. Ring Gary, Tel. 435-8885.

WANTS

FINCHES

-

Parsons,

PARROTS - Princess - Hen, Hooded - Hen, Mulgas, Crimsonwings
Peachface - Olive & Jade, Masked Lovebirds, Crimson Rosellas.
DOVES & PIGEONS - Brown - Hen
PHEASANTS - Swinhoe, Reeves.

-

-I
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King Quailand Budgies. Matthew Doolan, Tel. 80-3267.
Aviiry Mouse Traps $2 plus freight - Marshall, Unit 5, 16 Garden Ave,
Glenhuntly 3163. Tel. 21 1-9150.

979

Pair,

(
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FOR SALE
Cocks, Bul-Buls
- Mitchell -Hen,
- Barrabands, Malor
Smoker - Hen, Corellas pair of Longbills & Pair of shortbills, lndian Ringnecks - Lutino Hen & Split cock,
Fischer's Lovebirds, Musk Lorikeets, Gang - Gang Cock,
DOVES & PIGEONS - Masked - Cocks, Barbarv - White & Cinnamon'
Greenwing - Cock, Brown - Hen, Bleeding-heart - Pair.
MISCELIINEOUS - Stubble Ouail, Wood Duck - Cock

FINCHES

Zebras, Javas

Fawn, Melba

FINCH NEWS

PABROTS

A professionally printed monthly magazine informing all finch keepers about
finch keeping in Australia. Articles contained within'Finch News'are all
original. Regular articles such as'Aviary of the Month'and 'Australian Finch
News' help to inform you more about keeping finches.

lf you keep finches in your collection it would be beneficial for you to
receive'Finch News', the magazine of the Queensland Finch Society.

Subscriptions: $10.00 Aust. $12.00 Overseas. $15.00 U.S.
Send to Mr. J. Chaprman, 585 D'Arcy Road, Carina, Queensland, 41 52'
Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate

of 3 cents per word. They must reach the Secretary by the first Tuesday of the
month for inclusion in the tollowing month s issue which is normally mailed to
members 18 days later.

This service is for hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of

a

business are not acceptable.
WANTED TO SELL
Seven of last seasons King Ouail for sale, $2 each (cocks and hens). Sorry no
pairs. Michael Dawson, Tel. 309-5240.
Three young pair Olive Peach Faces. David Munday, Rochester or Phone 810.
Mallee Ringnecks, Many Coloureds, Blue Bonnets, lndian Ringnecks, King
Parrots, Cocl<atiels, Port Lircolns, Peach faces, Rosellas-Yellow, Crimson, Paleheaded

and Eastern. E.L. Thomas, Tel. (050) 274-222 Mildura.
Pair and spare hen Black-breasted Ouail, Pied Brown Quail and one Bleeding
Heart Pigeon. Will exchange any of the above for pair Brush Bronzewings, Squatters
or Ruddy Turtle Doves with cash adiustment. Tel. 723-1866.
Brown Quail, White and Split to White. Tel. 758-8040 S. McAndrew, will freight.
Three pairs Blue-cheeked Rosellas. Will treight. J. Waugh,'l 3 Rose St.,
Atherton, North Queensland.
Cock Crimson Rosellas, Cock Paleheads, Red-rumps, Cock Cockatiels (normal)
Cock Yellow Rosella, Canaries (unsexed). Tel. Rupanyup 177 (053854). No freight,
book prices.
Many Coloureds, Turquoisines, Normal and Orange-bellied, Bourkes and
Elegants. Orders taken for any of these varieties Ron Wilson, 4 Ritchie St.,
Frankston. Tel 78$2084.
Lovebirds - Olive, Masked, Yellow and Splits, Bourkes, Scarlets. R. F.
Kakarikis Cockatiels. Roland Whiting, Tel. 37G3653 or write P.O. Box 156, Moonee
Ponds,3039.

(
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Attendance at our October meeting was quite large. The President welcomed
Mr. Geoff Girvan of Canberra who was down on his annual visit.
Mr. Basil Wadland reported that seed prices were virtually unchanged from
last month.
Upon their election to membership of the Society, new members were welcomed
by the President who pointed out some benefits they could take advantage of.
The main feature was "Pot Pourri a collection of avicultural hints", and was

-

conducted by Mr. Ron Hastings. ln his own special way Mr. Hastings covered a
large and varied range of subiects. Grenfood - many varieties were shown, the
value of greenfood is in promoting good breeding. Correct positioning of nest
boxes and design of next boxes was discussed; how to pinion quail or pheasants
to stop them f lying at night, hand feeding young parrots - including a demonstration
using four nearly fully feathered Northern Rosellas. These were some of the
topics covered in what was generally considered to be an outstanding talk.
The competition for a pair of Bourke llarrots was won by Mr. Ray Oliver.
Much talk over supper followed the meeting.
J.T.S.
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Breeding Results for the Year 1978-1979
As is our normal practice, the June 1979 meeting featured the breeding

results of our members f or the year. Mr. Ray Murray again conducted this important
program with his usual expertise. Some excellent results were obtained, as the
following lists will show:
37 Bourkes from pairs, 21
Mr. Barry Wicks of Mooroolbark bred: Parrots
Scarletsfrom 7 pairs, 6Turquoisinesfrom 3 pairsand 32 Masked Lovebirdsfrom 5

-
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pairs. A total of 96 young. Barry has 13 aviaries each approximately gm x 4
metrds, completely roofed with double wire to the f ronts. Budgie and parrot mix is
fed along with green food. Cuttlebone and shellgrit isalwaysavailable to the birds.
M.r. Bill Gordon ol Wantirna bred: Parrots - 6 Turquoisines from 1 pair, 9
lndian Ringnecks f rom 3 pairs, 21 Cockatiels (whites and splits) from 3 pairs, 5
King Parrots from 2 pairs, 5 Smokers from 1 pair, 18 Scarlets from 3 pairs, 28
Bourkes lrom 3 pairs and 4 Hooded x Many-coloured hybrids. Finches - 12
Bluelaced Parrot finches from 1 pair, approximately 60 Fawn Java Sparrows from
4 pair, 3Diamond Sparrows from 1 pair, 6 Cubans from 1 pair, 6 Jacarinis f rom 1
pair and I Blackheart from 1 pair. Doves - 10 Masked Doves from 'l pair, I
Talpacotis from 2 pairs. Bill also achieved 5 Madagascar Weavers f rom 1 pair. A
total of 207 birds bred.
Mrs. Elaine Tidsurell ol Glen Waverley bred: Parrots - 13 Turquoisines, '12
Scarlets, 7 Bourkes, all 1 pair each. Finches - 2 Starsf rom 1 pair, 14 Cubans f rom
2 pairs, 14 Bengalese from 2 pairs, 10 Blackhearts from 'l pair, 4 Plumhead
finches from 1 pair, 19 Zebra finches from 2 pairs, 30 Cinnamon and normal King
Quail f rom 2 pairs making a total of 125 young.
Parrots - 3 Malor Mitchells, 5 Hooded, 3
Mr. Ron Hastings ol Myrniong bred: .10
Split Lutino Ringnecks, 11 Tasmanian
Brown's Rosellas, 9 Lutino Ringnecks,
Rosellas, 9 Princess (Splitand Normal), 4 Blue Princess, 1 King Parrot, 11 Elegants,
10 Scarlets, 3 Orangebellied Turquoisines, 3 Pleated, 3 Bluewings, 4 Nanday
Conures, 8 Cockatiels (Split white andhormals), 5 White Cockatiels, 3 Cloncurries,
5 Port Lincolns, 35 Japanese Quail(Fawn and normals), 7 Bob White Quail. A tohl

(l*

Mr. JIm Edwards

ol

Wanneroo, Western Australia bred: Parrots

-

13

Turquoisines, 4 Hoodeds, 6 Scarlets, 4 Western Rosellas (Redbacked variety)' 3
Kings, 2 Bourkes, 3 Mallee Ringnecks, 13 Princess, 4 White Cockatiels, I Split
white Cockatiels, 5 Major Mitchell Cockatoos and 1 Redtail Black Cockatoo,
making a total of 66.
E. & l. Gruenburg ol Cobden bred: Parrots - 6 Cockatiels from 1 pair, I
Bluewings from 2 pairs, 71 Budgerigars from 6 pairs. Finches - 5 Goldfinches

Mr. Syd Smith of Harkatwy bred: Parrots - 13 Princess,9 Orange-bellied
Turquoisines, 12 Bluewings, 13 Stanleys, 7 Eclectus, 5 Red-vented Blue Bonnets,
6 Quakers, BAlexandrines,3 Derbyans, 10 Plumheads,26 Lutino Ringnecks,52
Normal and Split Ringnecks. Waterfowl - 3 Mandarin Ducks, 2 Paradise Ducks.
Finches - 21 Diamond Sparrows and 16 Red-browed Waxbills. Add to these, 23
Bleeding-heart pigeons made a total of 229 birds bred.
Mr. Jack & Mrs. Dorothy Payne of South Guildfod, Western Australia bred:
Parrots
3 Major Mitchells, 3 Northern Rosellas, 3 Hoodeds, 6 Bluebonnets, 5
Mulgas, 3 Red-rumps, 10 Scarlet-chesteds, 7 Turquoisines, 12 Bourkes, 3 Eastern
Rosellas, 2 Pa.lehead Rosellas, 3 Eastern Kings, 5 Barrabands, 4 Yellow Rosellas,
12 Gouldian finches. Being a total of
4 Cockatiels, 1 lndian Ringneck. Finches
71 parrots and 12 finches.

-

-

The Gippsland Branch of our Society lorwarded the following results:

of 152 youngsters.
Mr. Charlie Emmott ol West Footscray bred: 10 Blue Princess and 10 Split
Blue Princess from 7 breeding pairs, 2 Lutino and 2 Split Lutino Ringnecks f rom 3
pairs, 4 Hooded Parrots from 1 pair, giving a total of 28 parrots bred for the
season. The birds are fed a mixture of plain canary, Jap millet, hulled oats, grey
and black sunflower and safflower. Peanuts are given occasionally, as is plain
cake, ripe fruit and as much green food as can be found. Plenty of shellgrit,
cuttlebone and course gravel is arailable. Charlie has a Smoker cock paired with a
Barraband hen. This pair he uses as foster parents for his Princess, as they are
good incubators and very good feeders. They had never laid fertile eggs until this
year, when one was found to be fertile. This egg was placed undera Princess for
incubation and was duly hatched. The chick was then returned to the pair to rear,
along with 3 Princess young. The sex of this hybrid is as yet unkown.
Mr. Graeme Hyde ol Golac bred: 2 Masked Doves, 4 Cinnamon King Quail, 4
Bourkes, 3 Turquoisines, 1O Scarlets, 4 Yellow Stars, 2 Cubans and 5 Bluefaced
Parrot Finches. A total of 34.
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from 1 pair, 11 Redbrowed Waxbills from 1 pair, 19 Canaries (Bed Factorand
Yellow) from 5 pairs. A total of 120.
Mr. John Buchan of Glen Waverley bred: Parrots - 6 Bourkes, 4 Scarlets, 5
Turquoisines. Finches - 2 Bengalese, 12 Double Bars,9 Stars,3 Plumheads; 14
Gouldians. With 15 Cinnamon King Quail this made a total of 70 birds bred.
Soaked seed is fed dailyand seeding grasses when available. Plain cake is taken
by most of the birds and an occasional piece of apple is also given. Shellgrit,
cuttlebone, charcoal and eggshells are always readily accessible.
Mr. Da vid Sterla rt of West Rosebud b red: Finches - 1 2 C ubans, I E mblemas,
58 Yellow Stars, 1 Rfuous Backed Mannikin, 19 Orange-breasted Waxbills, 13
Yellow Rumps,9 Tri-coloured Nuns, 10 Red-headed Parrot Finches. Quail - B
Button and 3 Red-chested. Doves - 15 Peacef ul (Cinnamon, Splits and Normals),
13 Talpacoti, 17 Silver Diamond and 1 Masked Dove. A total of 188 birds bred.

( Ir

Mr. Les Somerville ol Yarragon bred: Parrots - 10 Masked Lovebirds,6
Peachface, 2 Bourkes, I Turquoisines, 9 Bluewings, 11 Cockatiels, 3 lndian
Ringnecks, 40 Budgerigars, 3 Redrumps, 5 Crimson Rosellas and 5 Eastern
Rosellas. Finches - 85 Zebras, 14 Hecks, 7 Stars, 17 Cubans, 4 Fires, 7 Doublebars, 28 Canaries, 1 Fawn Java, 10 Normal Javas. Qtlail - 20 Japanese, 150 King.
Doves - 11 Bar-shouldered, 11 Senegals, 1 Talpacoti, 3 Silver Diamond, 5
Masked. Pheasants - 3 Golden, 2 LadyAmherst, 28 Ringneck, 2 Silvers. With the
above plus 9 Peacocks and 1 Bulbul, the total for the season is 522.
Mr. John Kop of Traralgon bred: Finches - 5 Diamond Sparrows, 6 Stars, 8
Plumheads, 2 Fawn Jaras, 6 Blackfaced Zebras, 20 Zebras, 3O Canaries. Parrots
'l 1 Cockatiels, 1 King, 2 Princess, 7 Turquoisines, 2 Scarlets, 4 Masked Lovebirds,
-3 Fischer's
Lovebirds, 20 Elegants, 2 Bourkes plus 6 Masked Doves being a total

of 135.
100 Zebras ('l 2 varieties). Parrots
2 Barshouldered Doves, 3 Common Bronzewing Pigeons, 7 Diamond Doves, 3 Silver
Diamond Doves, 4 Talpacoti, 2 Senegal Doves, 1 Spotted Turtle Dove, 7 Ruddy
Mr. John Fell ol Thorpdale bred: Finches

-

-

8 Turquoisines, 8 Budgerigars, 2 Peachfaced Lovebirds. Doves

-

Turtle Doves, 17 Barbary Doves which included white, marked white, yellow,
grey, lavendar, silver, fawn and split fawn. A total of 164.
Mr. John Dixon bred: 12 King

Quil,

4 Canaries, 20

Mixed Zebras, 4 Cockatiels.

A total of 40.
Mr. Kelvin Wyett ol Korumburra bred: Parrots

-

9 Redrumps, 15 Turquoisines,

1 Scarlet, 2 Elegants, 1 Kakariki, 9 Cockatiels. Farrches - 4 Fawn Jaras, 6
Chestnuts, 24 Zebra$ (normal and blackfaced), I Bengalese, plus 6 Diamond
Doves (normal and silver), 14 Canaries, 60 Budgerigars, 3 Japanese Quail and 5
Cinnamon King Quail. Total birds bred 167.
Mr. Pietrer Vroegop of Jindivick bred: Farrots - 10 Princess, 1 Bluewing, 20
lndian Ringnecks, 4 Smokers, 4 Stanleys, 21 Cockatiels, 4 Redrumps, 3 Elegants,
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4Crimson-wings,3Kings,plusTBlueKingouail,6MaskedDoVeS'10zebra

The Ring-Necked Parakeets

Mr' Les white oI Korrumburra bred: Parrots - 10 Bourkes,5 Bluewings, B
6
HAas[eO Lovebirds, 10 Scarlets. Finches - 16 Cubans, 1B Stars, 48 Zebras,
5 Gouldians,
Blackhearts, 4 Fawn Javas, 7 Normal Javas, 4 chestnuts, 3 Bengalese,
g
to oirrono sparrows,8 Fires. Doves - 5 Talpacoti,5 Diamond, Masked. Quail
King. A tolal of 232.
Cinnamon
46
Painted,
5
pink),
Mr. Paul Miriams ol willow Grove bred: I Ringneck Doves (fawn, white,

Psittacula genus
By Warwick Remington, Ballarat, Victoria.
Very little avicultural information has been written in journals or books about
this group of truly magnif icent parakeets. This is rather strange as members of this
genus were known to Ancient Romans and most probably the garly Egyptians as
well. Despite their early introduction to aviculture most members of the Psittacula
genus apart from the Rose-ringed Parakeet (commonly known as Indian Ringneck)

Finches. A total of 98 birds.

6RacingPigeons,33ZebraFinches,gJavas,54Budgerigars,5Canaries'1

peacrrfa|ed Lovebird, 41 King Quail, 28 Japanese Quail. A total of 186.
Mrs. Glad Armstrong of Darnum bred: Parrots _ 2 Redrumps, 3 Bourkes' 3
scartets, 4lndian Ringn-ecks, 6 Peachfaces, 3 Jade Peachfaces, 12 Budgerigars
plus 12 Quail. A total of 45.
Mr. Gorwon Aitken ot Gormandale bred: Parrots _ 7 Cockatiels, 9 Red
r<af<aiili, o Masked Lovebirds, s5 Peachfaces, 20 Jade Peachfaces, 1 Olive Peachtaie, ZZ'eourkes,4 Elegants, I Scarlets, l Turquoisine, T Redrumps, 13 Princess.
A total of 159.

(

(

Mr.SamMcKayofBaylesbied:Parrots-54Budgerigars,6Scarlets,6

Cockatiels, 5 Crimson Rosellas, 4 Bourkes, 3 Rainbow Lorikeets, 5 Barrabands.
Finches - 3 Red-browed waxbills,6 Javas, B Bengalese, T Blac_khearts, 12
ireCxs, prus 52 King Quail (normal and cinnamon), 4 Brown Quail, 14 Canaries,92
pigeons, 2 Peacefu-l Doves, 3 Peafowl, g LadyAmherst Pheasants. A total of 295.
FOOTNOTE: Some very good results were achieved as this article indicates,
but members do not necessaiily have surplus birds available now even though
they bred many youngsters in the season concerned'

have not been well represented in aviaries throughout the world. Many of the
countries from which these birds come have over the past century been ravaged
by wars and political unrest. The habitat in these areas is typif ied by high mountains
and dense forests. Both these factors possibly contributed to only small numbers
of these birds finding their way to European bird markets. According to Forshaw
the genus comprises fifteen species with the Rose-ringed Parakeet being the
most widely distributed and also the one best known in avicultural circles. The
accompanying map should assist readers to appreciate the range of this beautiful
family of birds. ln Parrots ol the world Joseph Forshaw comments "---- I believe
that maps are of great value because they show clearly and at a glance the
approximate range of a species". (pp. 14-15 2nd Edition.)

Proposed Tour of Jurong Bird Park
and Singapore
since I mentioned the proposed tour of singapore (A. A. September 1979)
the response has been remarkable. A large number of interstate aviculturists have
shown in interest in the trip. As a result I have taken the step of appointing Elders
Travel - Melbourne, as the travel agents. The dates of the tour are - depart
Saturday, April 19, 1980, returning to Australia Sunday, April 26' 1980'
An itinery will be forwarded to those who have expressed interest in the trip.
There is still a maior problem with respect to air fares. lt is anticipated that the
proposed air fares wiil be announced early in November, so we must wait until
inen. Etders have puta limit of eighty (80) participants for the tour, therefore those
interested in going should contact me at 36 sunnyside crescent, wattle Glen,
3096 as soon as possible.

Mr. P. K. Choy, the Director of the Bird Park, has been in contact with me
suggesting a luncheon at Jurong. The restaurant overlooks a beautiful lake with
1na-n- eroii" birds on and around it. This would certainly be another highlight of
the tour.

-

David Holmes

When wire netting is painted black it is easier to view the birds.

Breeding time means attention to detail. Green feed, f resh water and a variety
of seed, plus additives, must always be available.

DISTRIBUTION OF
THE RING.NECKED PAMKEETS

(

(

Two members of the genus are now considered extinct, they being Seychelles
Parakeet and Newton's Parakeet. Both species were only found on small lndian
Ocean islands and probably disappeared around the turn of the century. A third

member, the lntermediate Parakeet is very rare. lt is however considered by
Forshaw to be merely a hybrid between the Slaty-headed Parakeet and the Plumheaded Parakeet. This parrot possibly still exists in small numbers in Northern
lndia.

A characteristic ringneck exists in some shape or form on all members of the

group together with a red or orange upper mandible. A yellowy white iris is
present in their eyes, except for Blyth's Parakeet in which the iris is red'

SEXlNG
Sexing of pairs is in most species quite easy after the young reach maturity at
two and sometimes three years of age. Females in some members of the genus
possess shorter tail feathers than the males. This is particularly evident in the
Long-tailed Parakeet, where the female's tail is about 120mm shorter than that of
the male. The largest member of the genus is the Alexandrine Parakeet at 580mm
whilst the Emerald-collared Parakeet is the smallest_with a length of 290mm. one
disadvantage aviculturists f ind when keeping birds of this gends is the shrill harsh
calls which most members of the genus use.
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but
colour
cheek, ear coverts and half way round the neck. Females are similar
the bill is black. Length 560mm.
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DISTRIBUTION
PSITTACULA is a widely distributed genus and includes one species, the

GENERAL

Rose-Ringed Parakeet, which is the most widely distributed member of the entire
parrot family. This group is dispersed trom Af rica through Asia to South-East Asia.
in the north the Slity-headed Parakeet is found in Eastern Afghanistan, whilst in
the south the Maurifius Parakeet is found on the lsland of the same name in the
Southern lndian Ocean. The Long-tailed Parakeet is found as far east as Borneo
whilst the African version of the Rose-ringed Parakeet is found in West Africa.
These areas are of course noted for their hot humid climates, tropical rainforests
and high mountainous regions.

These birds are in good numbers on the Nicobar islands and are often kept as
pets by the natives. Pairs or small groups are usually seen feeding in the topmost
branches of tall trees. Ripe fruit from the Pandanus Palm together with seeds and
other fruit is the staple diet of this specie. Only on rare occasions have they been
kept in captivity so little is known of their aviary habits. lt has been suggested that
they are good aviary breeders.

ROSE.RINGED PARAKEET

DERBYAN PARAKEET

Psittacula krameri

Psittacula derbiana

Other names. rrrdian Ringneck Parakeet (P.k. borealis), (P.k. manillensis),
rican Ringneck Parakeet.
Distribution. lndia, Sri-Lanka (Ceylon), West Pakistan, Burma, Nepal, Central
and North Eastern Africa. lntroduced to Mauritius, Zanzibar, Egypt, Aden and
Omen, Kuwait, lraq, lran, Hong Kong, Macao and Singapore.
Description. Light green is the basic colour of this bird with the male having a
black line fiom the base of the beak and across the sides of the neck f ollowed by a
pink collar. The upper mandible is dark red turning black at the tip with the lower
mandible being totally black. Females lack the black and pink collar marking.
Length 400mm. There are three subspecies P.k. manillensis, P.k. borealis and P.k.
parv-irostris. They vary f rom the nominate race with overall size, bill size and slight
differences in head colouring. Birds found in Australian collections are of the
manillensis race.

Af

(

r1(

GENERAL
This bird inhabits high mountainous regions which are covered by coniferous
and oak f orests. lt feedS on nuts, f ruit, seeds and is said to eat the larvae of insects'
Nests are usually found in holtows in high trees with two to four eggs being laid.
As an aviary bird they are truly magnificent and hand-rearbd specimens can

GENERAL
ln the wild this species is found in dry open country, farmland and is also quite
accustomed to city life, They nest in a hollow limb high in a tree or even in a hole
in a wall or roof of a building. Food consists of seeds, fruit, berries and nectar.
Damage caused to crops throughout their range is often extensive thus causing
many problems for local farmers.
As an aviary bird it is well established in Australian aviaries together with the

Lutino mutation. The blue mutation is scarce at this stage, but should become
established in the future. Both white and cinnamon mutations are present in small
numbers overseas. When nesting these birds become rather pugnacious towards
each other as well as other aviary inmates, so they are best kept in an aviary by
themselves. To induce them to nest a roomy nesting log or box approximately
600mm in length with an internaldiameter of at least 150mm is required. Normally
only one clutch per season of between three and five eggs is laid, which are
incubated solely by the hen forabout 24 days. The cock feeds both the hen and
the young during tne six weeks that the young birds spend in the nest. During this
peribd aiteadyluppty of greenfood as well as apple and soaked corn is greatly
appreciated.
Young birds do not moult into adult plumage until their second or third year.
once a compatible pair is found they generally develop into reliable breeders.

BLYTH'S PARAKEET
Psittacula caniceps

Othor names.G rey-headed Pa rakeet, N icobar Parakeet.
Distribution. Nicobar lslands.
Description. This bird is green in colour with the characteristic Psittacula red
bill. The hdad is grey together with lilac-blue on the hind crown. A band of black
extends from the biti to the eyes. There is also a black band which runs below the

other names Lord Derby's Parakeet, upper Yangste l%rakeet, Derlcian lzlrakeet.
Distribution. Southern Tibet and South Western China.
Description. A thin black strip runs f rom the eye to the red bill. There is also a
thick black band from the lower mandible to half way round the neck. Green
covers the nape, lower parts of the abdomen and tail coverts. The chest and belly
,uru"-grby. A yellowish-green patch appears on the smaller wing coverts
"re
*iin tn" wirigs and 6ack being dark green. The female is a duller version of the
male and the bill is black. Length 500mm.

become excepiionally tame and intelligent. These birds are rather scarce in

overseas collections however Stocks in Australia are increasing steadily. Because
of the inaccessible areas from which they come it is not likely that very many will
continue to reach the world's bird markets. The first breeding of this bird was in
1930 by Dr. Leon Patrick of the U.s.A. A seed mixture of sunflower, wheat, oats,
millet, ianary and peanuts is suggested as a suitable diet. When breeding, soaked
seed and greenfood is required. The incubation period is about 28 days with the
hen remaining with the chicks for the first ten days. During this time the male
feeds both the young and his mate. Later both parents share the duty of feeding
the young ones-

(

(
SLATY.HEADED PARAKEET
Psitlacula himalaYana
Other namos Hodgson's Parakeet, Himalayan Slaty-hbaded Farakeet, Finsch's
Parakeet (P.h. finschii), Burmese Slaty-headed Pa.rakeet (P'h' finshcii).
Distribution. Eastern Afghanistan through Northern lndia and Nepal to Burma,
Thailand, lndoChina and South Western China.

Description. Plumage is generally green with the head being a slaty-grey
tinged with blue. There is a black stripe across the lower cheeks with a thin line
exi-ending round the neck. A maroon patch appears on the wing coverts with the
beak col5ur beirrg red. Females lack the maroon wing patch and the'head is
greyer. Length 400mm.
A subspecies, Finsch's slaty-headed Parakeet P.h. finschii occurs from Eastern
Assam to Vietnam and south to Thailand. lt is more golden-olive and slightly larger
than the nominate race.
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duties are carried out by the hen alone and the young are fed by her for the first
six weeks of their eight week stay in the log. After six weeks the cock feeds the
chicks as well as continuing to feed the hen" lt is suggested that a diet of
sunf lower, oats, millet, peanuts and fruit with the addition of soaked bread, and
corn when rearing young, caters adequately for their needs. The youngsters on
leaving the nest aie-similar in size to their parents with the bill being a pink colour.
fne Oiif changes to black when full adult plumage is atiained after the f irst moult.
Malabar Parakeets have never been freely imported into Europe, so they still
remain uncommon aviary birds both overseas as well as in Australia'

AUSTRALIAN AVICULTURE-NOVEMBER, 1979

GENERAL
in dense mountain forests up to 3800
breeds
Parakeet
The Slaty-headed
metres, descending to lower reaches in the winter months. Nesting occurs in
hollows in high trees often with two or more nests in the one tree. Food consists of
fruit and seeds of the Chir pine. They are also known to eat apples, pears and
acorns in the wild so these would no doubt be appreciated in captivity. A clutch of
between four and f ive eggs is laid and incubated by the hen only. lncubation takes
about 24 days with young f lying at about eight weeks. Very few aviculturists have
kept these birds either overseas or in Australia. At present they are rather scarce
in Australia. Of the birds that I have seen in Australian aviaries it would appear that
they are members of the nominate race P. himalayana'

ALEXANDRINE PARAKEET
Psittacula euPatria

Other names. Alexander Ringneck Parakeet, Greater Rose-ringed Parakeet,
Large lndian Parakeet.

EMERALD.GOLLARED PARAKEET
Psittacula calthorPae

Other names. Layard's Parakeet, Calthorp's Parakeet
Distribution. Sri-Lanka ( Ceylon).
Description. The basic colour is green which is darker on the wings. The head
whilst the rump is mauve. The nuchal collar is black
and mantle are lavender grey-grey
on the head and that of the mantle showing
with the area between the
emerald green. Tips of yellow edge the dark blue tail feathers. Females lack the
i"o ,pp"i.undible of the male, theirs being black with both birds having brownish
lower mandibles. Length 290mm.

Distribution. Eastern Afghanistan, sri-Lanka (ceylon),' western Pakistan

(

(

GENERAL
Throughout their restricted range they are found in well wooded country from
the foothills up to 2000 metres. They feed on seeds, fruit, leaf buds and nectar
from forest flowers. wild figs and the fruit of the cinnamon tree being the most
popular. A first breeding otlfris species was achieved by Mr. Darnton in England
in ieSS. Their clutch oieggs usually contains three or four which hatch in about
21 days. When rearing young ones they consume large quantities of greenfood as
well as sunflower seed and pianuts. The cock bird feeds the hen who in turn feeds
the young chicks. Hens can become rather aggressive when nesting so it is wise
to restrictvisits to the aviary. This species is rarely imported into Europe probably
because of their restricted iange in the wild. Recent arrivals into Europe f rom SriLanka (Ceylon) have been said to be rather delicate.

MALABAR PARAKEET
Psittacula columboides
Other name. Blue-wing Parakeet.
Distribution. South West lndia.
Description. The head, neck, mantle and breast are grey with the belly being
pale green. A black and emerald green ring encircles the neck. The wings are dark
green with the outer flights blue and the lower back blue-green. The upper
mandible is red, the lower being darker. Females lack the collar and the bill is
black. Length 3B0mm.
GENERAL
ln their native lndia they are usually seen high in trees feeding on fruit and
nectar. They usually choose a hollow high in the trees for nesting. Three to four
eggs are laid which hatch in about 23 days.
As aviary birds they have a reputation of being hardy' although pairs tend to
be quarrelsome prior to nesting. Hens are normally the aggressors in this situation
so it is advisable to have their logs available early in the breeding season. The f irst
breeding results were achieved by Tavistock in England n 1927. lncubation

through lndia to lndo-China, also the Andaman lslands.
Description. The basic colour is green, the crpwn being brighter, and the
underpartspaler, with a mealy tinge on the mantle and upper breast. cheeks and
hind crown are suffused with lavender blue, a salmon pink nuchal collar encircles
the neck and the lower edge of the cheeks is black. There is a maroon patch on
the lesser wing coverts. The large bill is red in colour. Females lack the nuchal
collar, the black below on the cheeks and the lavender-blue on the hind crown
and cheeks. Length 580mm.
Four subspecies have been recorded in various areas throughout their range
with head colour and overall size being the variations f rom the nominate race The
subspecies are P.e. eupatria, P.e. nipalensis, P.e. magnirostris, P.e. avensis and
parrot
P.e. siamensis. The Alexandrine Parakeet was probably the first species of
to be kept in captivity and has been known since the time of Alexander the Great.
Througltout their wide range they are normally found in small parties frequenting
foresti open timbered country and cultivated land. Feed comprises, nuts, fruit,
seeds, berries, blossoms, leaf buds and nectar.
As an aviary bird they are described as hardy and reasonably easy to breed.
Being such large and Somewhat aggressive birds they require a good sized flight
to thdmselves is well as an aviary which is sturdy enough to resist their large bills'
Nesting logs should be at least 600mm in Length with a 300mm internal diameter'

Two to-

(

i(

foir

eggs are laid with incubation taking about 28 days. Both sexes

generally sharJincubation duties and the young ones leave the nest at about B
ieexs. Voung birds do not attain adult plumage until their third year, and are not
sexually matrlre until the fourth or fifth year. Both blue and lutino mutations have
been recorded overseas. The Alexandrine Parakeet seems to be a reasonably well
established aviary bird both in Australian and overseas collections

LONG.TAILED PARAKEET
Psittacula longicauda

Other name$ Malayan Long-tailed Parakeet, Lucian's Parakeet' .Malaccan
Long-1u;1"0 Parakeet, Enggano-Long-tailed Parakeet, Malaccan Red-cheeked
Parakeet.

Distribution. Malay Peninsula, Borneo, sumatra and ad.iacent rslands as well
as the Andaman and Nicobar lslands.

Description.Thecrownisbrightgreenwiththecheeksandbackofthehead

salmon pink. There is a broad black stripe from the base of the bill to the lower
ineexs.'e light blue is suffused through the yellowish-green mantle' The loweris
i. pale blue wilh the rump and upper tail coverts green. The u.nderside
oi"i
--;;*;.i.,-green
and the wings are greeny-olive with a tinge of blue in the flight
ieathers. ihe upper mandible is red and the lower black. A long, slender tail,
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Psittacula roseata

Other names Rosy-headed Parakeet.
Distribution. From the Lower Himalayas in West Bengal and Assam, east to
lndo-China.

Description. General plumage is green with underparts more yellowish.
Forecrown, cheeks and ear coverts are rose-pink with the upper mandible being
orange-yellow whilst the lower is grey. The nuchal collar is black and there are
brownish-red patches on the wing coverts. Females have a bluish-grey head, a
variable yellow nuchal collar, smaller wing patches with a yellow upper and
greyish-white lower mandible. Length 300mm.
A subspecies P.r. juneae is found in the southern part of this specie's range. lt
hasa more yellowish general plumageand the red wing patch is larger.

GENERAL
Where suitable conditions exist throughout their range these birds are said to
be rather common. They are seen in small flocks bordering the dense forests.
Food consists of berries, seeds, blossom, f ruit and nectar of the jungle plants and

trees. Nests are normally high above the ground in holes in trees. Normally a
clutch of two or three eggs is laid. The hen incubates the eggs which hatch in

days.

ln captivity Long{ailed Parakeets are said to be nervous as well as

I
being (

(

rather sensitive to cold weather. This species is rarely imported into Europe and
there appears to be no successful record of them being bred in captivity. However,
George Smith in his recent book, "Lovebirds and Related Parrots" records having
bred them in October (in England)only to have a firework land on the aviary roof
on 5/ 1 1/ 1970 - Guy Fawkes night. This killed the cock with f right and caused the
hen to desert the two-day-old youngsters.

MOUSTACHED PARAKEET
Psittacula alexandri

Other Names. Banded Parakeet, Latham's Parakeet.
Distribution. Northern lndia and Nepal, through Assam, Burma, the Andaman

lslands, Southern China, Hainan lsland, and lndoChina to Java, Bali and the
islands off Western Sumatra. Probably introduced into Southern Borneo and
Hong Kong.
Description. The nape, back, wings and belly are green with the chest a deep
reddish pink. There is a greeny-yellow patch on the wing coverts. A large black
moustache is present together with a black stripe which runs f rom the beak to the
eye. The head is bluish-grey in colour with the upper mandible red, the lower
being brownish. Females are somewhat duller in colour and the bill is black
Lenglh 330mm. There are seven subspecies - P.a. alexandri, P.a. kangeanensis,
P.a. dammermani, P.a. perionca, P.a. major, P.a. cala, P.a. abbotti, P.a. fasciata. All
subspecies vary in overall length, bill size, as well as some colour variations The
subspecie P.a. lasciata is the specie most commonly kept by aviculturists.
GENERAL
Moustached Parakeets inhabit high mountain forests from which they usually
descend when the rice crops are ready for harvesting. They have one of the
loudest voices of any of the parakeets, with wild caught birds usually being worse
than their aviary bred counterparts.
ln the aviary they settle down quite well and are normally very hardy. Seed
taken by tnese birds ihcludes sunflower, canary, oats, wheat and millet. Fresh fruit,
nuts and greenfood are also appreciated lryith apples being a favourite when
young ones are being reared. Three to four eggs are laid and incubated for about
28 days solely by the hen. Whilst incubating, hens have the reputation of being
shy and nervous brooders leaving their eggs after the slightest disturbance, so
they are best left alone at this time. Youngsters leave the nest at about seven or
eight weeks of age and moult into adult plumage in their third season.
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BLOSSOM.HEADED PARAKEET

green and blue enhances this elegant species. Females have dark green lower
cheeks and pale dull red on the upper cheeks and above the eyes The bill is
brownish and the tail feathers are much shorter in the female. Length - Male
420mm. Female as shorter tail.
There are five subspecies - P.l. longicauda, P.l. defontainei, P.l. modesta, P.l.
tyleri and P.l. nicobarica. They vary only in size and head colouration.

about 24
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GENERAL
These parakeets are generally found in small flocks or family groups often in
the company of Moustached Parakeets. lt is said to be a common forest bird in
Thailand frequenting cultivated land as well as forest outskirts.
Dr, Russ in 1879 was the first person to record a breeding success with the
Blossom-headed Parakeet. They are generally quite hardy aviary birds and are
also inoffensive towards other aviary inmates. The usual clutch laid by these birds
is two to four eggs which are incubated by the hen. lncubation lasts about 24 days
with the young ones remaining in the log for seven or eight weeks. Millet, oats,
canary and sunf lower seed provides a good staple diet. When rearing their young
ones greenfood and fruit, especially apple, is taken in large amounts. Although
they are not as common in aviaries overseas as the closely related Plum-headed
Parakeet, they are however beginning to increase in number.

PLUM.HEADED PARAKEET
Psittacula cyanocephala

I\

Distribution. Sri-Lanka (Ceylon), lndia, West Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan and
West Bengal.
Description. General plumage is green with the mantle and underparts more
yellowish. A deep red head is tinged with blu.ish-purple on the hind crown, nape
and lower cheeks. The nuchal collar is black and joins with broad black stripes
across the lower cheeks. There is a bluish-green band below the nuchal collar and
a red wing patch is found on the wing coverts. The upper mandible is orangeyellow whilst the lower mandible is brownish-black. Females lack the red wing
patch and the head is a dull bluish grey. Length 330mm.
GENERAL
Throughout its range the PlunFheaded Parakeet is reasonably common and is
usually lound travelling in small groups or family parties. Forest areas bordering
cultivated land seem to be a favourite habitat. They feed on fruit, nuts, seeds,
blossoms and leaf buds. They can become serious pests in rice f ields and orchards.
Hollows in trees as well as crevices in buildings are used as nesting sites. As an
avtary bird thcy are generally hardy and ready breeders. They do however have
one problem in that they tend to leave young ones alone in the log at an early age.
This is a common fault with birds from warmer climates so if the weather is cold
losses can bc cxpt:ctr:d. Hand rearing of young after the f irst week can overcome
this problem Aparl Irom their beautiful colouring and peaceful nature they also
possess very nrusical voices which with training, can be quite enchanting. When
nesting threc to six eggs are laid and are incubated solely by the hen. Young
generally hirtr;lr rn about 24 days and remain in the log for about B weeks. The

AUSTRALIAN AVICU
cock bird feeds both the hen and the young. Aduli plumage is obtained after they
moult in their third season.
A lutino mutation exists in smal.l numbers in European aviaries but unfortunately is not available in this country. Stocks of this lovely parakeet seem to be
increasing steadily in Australia.
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MAURITIUS PARAKEET
Psittacula echo
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Distribution.ThelslandofMauritiusintheMascerenegroupofls|ands.
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GENERAL
this rare member of the genus which is
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Litile information is available
Mauritius' lt
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Two to three
i. ;il t; be a quiet bird spending much of its time in the tree-tops.
eggiLomprise its normal ilutch. No avicultural records appear to be available.
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AT]STRALIAN
AI/ICTJIjrURE,

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM

The Secretary, P.O. Box I64, Bulleen, Victoria, 3l 05

"AUSTRATIAN AVICUTTURE
SPECIAT EDITION"
This 2,I8 page book contains a selection- of original allicl<ls grubli:;Iro<l irr
"Australian Aviculture" over 35 years. lts wealth of avicultur.ll inlorrrr,r
tion is grouped under chapters dealing with Housing, Feedirrg, Ailrrrr:n1.,
and Diseases, Management, Shrubs and Plants, Behaviour, Dovcs, ['irrr;lrr:;,
Parrots, Pheasants, Softbills, Quail, Weavers and Miscell.rncour; lopir r,,

Price, including postage, Australian $5.00 or equivalenl in

cu

r

ovr:r:ir',r,r

rency.

"AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS"

By Dr. Klaus lmmelman, 'l 95 pages wilh I I colour plates and 24 hllr"k
and white illustrations, with I I distribution maps.
Price: Within Australia

$6.00
Aust. $6.50

Overseas

incl
incl

poslagc
postago

"AUSTRATIAN PARRAKEETS"

Their care and maintenance in Europe. By Dr. H. D. Groen. 190 pages
with full coloured photographs of 29 varieties and many black and
white illustrations- Both sexes shown for idenlification.

Auslralia
Overseas

Price: Within

$20.00 incl. poslage
Aust. $2l.00 incl. poslage

(

(

(

(

'toRlEs AND LORIKEETS"

By Rosemary Low. Reference book of I B0 pages, illustrated and
covering all aspects of keeping the "brush-tongued species."
Price: With

in

Austra lia

Overseas

"LOVEBIRDS

AND

$ I 8.00 incl. poslage
Aust. $19.00 incl postagc

RETATED PARROTS"

colour plates and l8 line drawings
Price: Within Auslralia
Overseas

Aust.

$16.00 incl. poslage
7.00 incl. postagc

$I

The following items can be obtained f rom the

Secretary, Mr. G. W. Haywood, P.O. Box 8l
PLEASE NOTE; POSTAGE STATV1PS WILL

,

Assistant

Filzroy, Victoria, 3065.

NOT BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT

Leg Rings: lmported, first qualit',,. Split plastic,
Large Finch, Small Finch.

3 sizes-Canary,

Plain colours
Striped colours
Plain, numbered I-10-Canary and Small Finch
Open Aluminium for Parrots, Quail, etc., numbered l-,l00, in sets
Small, 70c. Large, 90c. for ten.
SPECIFY SIZE

AND INCLUDE POSTAGE 25c WITH EACH

Per ten
50c.
90c.
90c.

of

I 0.

ORDER

following,30 cents each plan, including
postage: Hospital Cage, Seed Winnower, Various Hoppers and Basic
Plans: Sketch Plans of the

Aviary.

Micro Switch: Thermostatically operated for use in Hospital Cage.
$14.00, postage 80c (including sketch plan for fltting).
Sociely Badge: Depicts Blood Finch on white back-ground. Brooch
clasp $1.80. Tie-tack with safety chain $2.40. Postage 25c.
Loose-leaf Covers: Strong fibreboard with a holding device and
a capacity of two years, issues of "Australian Aviculture", $1, postage

50 cents.
"Panacu/' cure for intestinal parasitic round worms. I oz. bottle
with directions 50 cents, postage 25 cents.
Car Stickers, with Society design, 40 cents; postage 20c.
VAUGHAN PRINTING PTY. tTD., 624 High Streei, Edst Kew 3l02

Telephonc:

8O

4483
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Articles for Pr-rblication
Advice on Avian Diseases, 'A VET.' c/o
GRAEME HYDE,
52 Harris Rd., Elliminyt, Vic., 3249
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Rerrewal Subscriptions
Purchase of Service ltems
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COVER PHOTO

COI]DON BLEU FINCH
Unaeginthus bengalus
Photo: Horst Muller
The A\7icullur.1l Society of Australra reserves all rlghts
ilrere n m.ry be printed without perm ssion of the Society.

in

Austra ian Aviculture' No matter contained

The Gordon Bleu Finch

DESCBIPTION

E. REED
14 Ailsa Gve., lvanhoe, Vic., 3079
nStamped, selladdressed envelope please.

Mernbers attending meeting may borrow books f rom the Library. These books
must be returned at the following meeting.

The Cover Photo

The bird is approximately 11.5mm (4%"1 long of which approximately 5mm
(2") is the tail. The top of the head, back and wings are a greyish fawn as is the
abdomen and under tail coverts, the sides of the face, chest and remainder of the
underparts are skybtue. The beak is a silvery pink with a black tip, the iris is brown
and the legs and feet are horn coloured.
The cover photo shows both sexes of the species, and is a good example. The
cock bird on the right has the red cheek patches and the hen does not, the blue on
the hen is Iess expansive and has less depth of colour.

"Overdale" Myrniong. Vic., 3341

LIBRARY

52 Harris Rd., EIIiminYt, Vic., 3249

The Cordon Bleu finch Uraeginthus bengalus as illustrated on the cover of
this month's magazine is a commonly kept finch in Australia. lt is a member of the
group of f inches known as waxbills, the majority of which occur naturally in Af rica,
they belong to the genus Uraeginthus.

(other.than paid Members' Notices)

Please advisdMr. B. Wadland, B5 Hilton St., Mt. Waverley, Vic. 3149
1. Both Vour old and new address.
2. Date when the new address applies.
HEMEMBEHI Your envelope is addressed 3 wr:cks bcfore i1 reaches you and
ntagazines rrndelivered due to your failure to nolily change cannot be replaced.

.

by Keith Hocking, Lyndoch, South Australia.

Purchase and Sale of Birds*

Advice on Bird Problems*

Box 164, Bulleen, Victoria, 3.105
ASSISTANT SECRETAHY
. . . . P.O. Box 81, Fitzray, Vic., 3065
EDITOB

Ali subscriptions become due on 1st January and members loining before the
october monthly meetrng receive all available prior issues of "Australian
AvicLilture" for the year. New members who join after the oclober meetinq do not
receive the back issues, but as they have paid a two year subscription in advance
their membersirip remains current for two years f rom the f ollowinq 1sl Janr_rary.

JACKSON

C. L. JACKSON

$10

(

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
The Cordon Bleu occurs in North Western Africa from Senegal through
Ghana and Nigeria. This is a tropical region ranging from approximately 50 north
io approximately 17" north of the equaior, the normal habitat varies from forest
clearings, scrubland, sedge and marshes to open grasslands. The species most
commonly kept in Australia originated from Senegal.
AVAILABILITY
These f inches are usually quite readily available and any shortage encountered
is usually either tocal or of short duration. As the only speclmens available to
aviculture in Australia today are descended from birds imported priorto the total
import ban it shows the skill of the breeders, in that, the supply is so numerous.
However, all efforts should be taken to see this remains so, because future
generations of aviculturists will depend on our skill and devotion in establishing
the species permanently.
FEEDING

A mixture of the millets, panicum and plain canary seed will provide a good

basic diet which should be augmented by seeding grassheads, sprouted seeds,
ants' eggs, white ants or small mealworms, f ruit and any small edible berries. Small
quantities of plain cake could also be offered and small supplies of green feed,
cuttlefish and grit should always be available.
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AVIARY NOTES

The Cordon Bleu can be kept in mixed collections as single pairs ot lwo ot
more pairs as they do not seem to interfere with each other or the other or;t:rtlrirrrts;
of the aviary. They prefer and do best in a planted aviary that has seclucJctl itrr:;r;
into which they can escape if they so desire. Nesting is usually carried ortl tn;t
bush or brush and both birds construct the nest, the cock bird bringin!, lltt:
material for his mate to weave into a well made nest which she lines with soft gritsr;
and feathers. The nest is usually domed shaped with an entrance hole on the sido,
these birds have been known to nest in hollow logs or open fronted nest boxes
which they f ill with grass.
The cock bird performs to the hen by flitting about her whilst whistling his
pleasant song, often he will hold a piece of grass in his beak whilst trying to
impress her. I have found the "pair bond" of these birds to be stronq and when not
breeding they are seldom far apart. After the nest is completed the hen lays her
clutch of 3-5, occasionally 6 or more eggs. Both birds incubate and this takes
approximately 14 days. The young fledge at about 1B days old and are usually
independent a fornight later. The young birds are paler versions of the hen bird
but at about 4-5 months the "red ears" distinguish the yortng cocks.
The aviary should be light and airy but not drauqhty, however il you live in an
area of heavy soil and high rainfall ensure that there is good drainage as these
birds are not partial to continually damp conditions.

GENERAL MEETING
The December Meeting will be held at 8.00 p. m. on Tuesday, 1 1th December,
in the Ballroom, third floor, Victorian Railways lnstitute Buitding Flinders
Street, Melbourne. Please note this meeting is being held on the SECOND
TUESDAY of the month. The meeting will be of an informal nature with the main
feature being an auction sale of items of interest to aviculturists and members are
requested to bring articles with them to the meeting and thus ensure a successful
meeting. This year it has been deoded not to auction birds and members are
requested not to bring them to the meeting, however apart from this restriction
there is no limit to either the quantity, variety or condition of the goods to be
auctioned. Owners retain the proceeds from the sale. Unsold items must be taken
away by the owners after the auction sale. Members are invited to the informal
breakup which will follow the auction, cakes, sandwiches, soft drinks, tea and
coffee will be provided.
.1979

(

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

At the November meeting the 73 members whose names appeared in the
November edition of the magazine were unanimously elected and welcomed by
our Chairman, Mr. John Schorer.

The birds can be maintained on an all seed diet but wlll not breeo unless some
live food adjunct or substitute is supplied. I have heard of them breeding with a
nestling food added to their diet, similar to that fed to canaries. I have also bred

SEED REPORT

At the date of the November meeting the following seed prices were quoted
as current in Melbourne. Each refers to bag lots per kilogram. Plain Canary 35
cents, Pannicum 26 cents, Jap. Millet 20 cents, White Millet 26 cents, Grey

them myself when not physically adding live food to their diet. At the time they
were housed in an aviary fitted with needle brush for nesting sites, there was also
a "rottrng fruit" pile. The flight area floor was mainly taken up by a fish pond that
had lillies and other aquatic growth in it and the surrounds of the pond were

Sunf lower 52 cents, Black Sunf lower 46 cents.

planted with Johnson grass. This combination attracted insects into the aviary and
the Cordons along with other insectivorous f inches found ample supplies of live
food to enable them to successfully raise young to maturity.

SUMMARY
Cordon Bleus can readily be kept in a mixed collection but the extra friendly
types like Zebras and Bengalese f inches should be excluded as they will interfere
with nesting activities. Also nesting sites should be in areas of little intereference
from yourself when you are servicing the aviary. They are easily catered for and if
offered a mixed and varied diet including live food in some form are willing
breeders, and will breed the year around. They are one of the few blue coloured
finches and are always in tight feather if in good health. This combined with their
pleasant song and gentle disposition make them a continuous pleasure to those
who keep them.
All in all I thoroughly recommend the Cordon Bleu as a worthwhile member of
any f inch collection that will supply endless facination and pleasure.

-
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

The Presideni and the Commiftee of the Society extend to all
our members and readers their very best wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

a

HAPPY ond PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

OFFICE BEAREBS FOR 1980

At the November meeting nominations were taken for Office Bearers for the

1980 year: President, Mr. J.T. Schorer, Vice-Presidents, Mr. R.J. Murray and Mr.

B. Wadland; Secretary/Treasurer, Mr. l.C.L. Jackson; Assistant Secretary,

Mr.
G.W. Haywood; Editor Mr. G, Hyde; Librarian, Mr. P.O'Loughlin. As the nominations

for these positions equalled the number of offices vacant no election will be
necessary for them, however seven nominations were received for the Committee

(

(

and thus an election will be necessary to fill the six vacancies. The nominations
are Messrs. R. Boswell, J. Buchan, W. Gordon, R. Hastrngs, D. Holmes, K. Kleesh
and S. Smith. The election of the Committee will precede the General Meeting
and voting facilities will be available f rom 7.30 p.m. on ihe 1 .1 th December, polling
will close at 8.00 p.m. and the result announced during the General Meeting. The
position of Honorary Auditor, so ably f illed by our Iife member Mr. D. Underwood,
will become vacant during I980. So far there have been no nominations and I
would be pleased to hear of any member willing to undertake this posrtion in the
Society.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1980
Subscriptions for 1980 falldue on the 1st January next for all members who
ioined the Society prior to October 1978. Members Joining since the mandatory
two year enrolment period are financial until the January 1981 year. Members
whose names appear in the latter pages of this issue and were nominated at the
November meeting are already financial.
JANUABY COPY DEADLINE

Despite the later date for the December meettng deadline for Members
Notices for the January edition will still be the first Tuesday in December to
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by "Agapornis", Adelaide, South Australia

My interest in our feathered friends commenced when I was about 10 years
old and had 3cages of canaries, plus a "Cocky" in a cage which, in fact was a tame
and talented galah" This bird had been passed down from generation to generation.
When I started work I was able to afford what I had always wanted
- a large flight
aviary of canaries. Quite soon I had several varieties of finches in this aviary with
the canaries, and they all seemed to get on well together. Gradually over a period
the canaries, having bred less and less died out, and for the following I years the
finches and a few softbills were the only occupants. These bred reasonably well,
the only losses being due to the occasional cat troubles and some sudden cold
spells

One day, whilst at

(t(

Returning home I immed-

iately set about to repair
and enlarge one of the old
cages, by adding a large
flight section. I then started

to read up on the subiect
of lovebirdsand the following week purchased 3 pair
of unrelated Peachfaces.
The essentials were plaeed

in the aviary; nest boxes

and nesting

materials

mainly consisting of green

vegetation, were hung

illustrate them. also to

high up in the flight area.
The birds were dually released and settled in quite
well. After several months,
the results were quite unbelievable. From the

show many of the brrds
in the field, and to illustrate the stark and

were healthy, well propor-

desolate environment
which is the home of

coloured. With this success

were discussed and
slides were used to

John Schorer and Graeme Phipps

a

dealers, I saw several
Peach-faced lovebirds.

Nominations for office bearers for 1980 were called. Most olfices were filled
by the present members. However, an election for the Committee will be held as
seven nominations were received to fill six vacancies. The present committee
were all nominated plus Mr. David Holmes.
The main feature "Kakarikis", was the sub,iect chosen by Mr. Graeme Phipps,
the President of the Avicultural Society of New South Wales. The photo shows
Graeme being welcomed to Melbourne
by our President on his
arrival. Our speaker
covered in great detail
all aspects of the past
historyand the present
status of Kakarikis. The
various sub-species

.
i
,
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On Breeding Lovebirds

enable our printers to publish the January edition before the Christmas Holidays.
Since this will be the final edition for the 1979 year may I take this opportunity of
wishing all a Merry Christmas and a successful year during 1980. I have a feeling
1980 will be a challenging year for aviculture in Victoria with the proposed
enactment of the Statutory Rules for the Wildlife Act being imminent and I hope
all members take every opportunity in promoting the good name of aviculture
amongst members of the community.

Attendance at our November meeting was quite good considering it was on
the ni€jht of a public holiday. Dr. and Mrs. Swaenepoelfrom Belgium were notable
visitors. Both are life members of the Society and were welcomed by the President.
We also had a considerable inf lux of country members who made the trip specially
to hear our guest speaker.

1979

many of these birds.
The avicultural aspects of these birds were well covered and the work at Mt.

Bruce where the New Zealand Government has a Besearch and Breeding Station

for Kakarikis and.other rare New Zealand birds were included.
At the conclusion of this talk, Graeme showed a very fine range of slides
showing many of the birds at Walsrode Bird Park in Germany; and everyone was
most impressed by the condition, range of species and the magnificent way they
were housed.
That all enjoyed the talk by Graeme Phipps was obvious from the applause
that followed the President's vote of thanks to the speaker.
The competition for a pair of Split-white Cockatiels was won by Mr. Ken
Gollop. ln spite of a late finish to the meeting, most stayed to enioy supper.
.J.T.S.

original 3 pair, I had aP
proximately 60 birds. AII

tioned and

(

(

Peach-faced lovebird

brightly

I decided to build another
aviary. This new aviary of
similar dimensions to the

first when completed meas-

ured approximately 3.6m

long x 2.4m wide x 1.8m high and with this aviary I was going to try breeding the
Masked lovebird.
As before, I once again purchased 3 pair of birds, and within a short time, the
Masked lovebirds had built up to a large breeding flock of over 30. With this latest
success, I decided to take the plunge and try my hand at the Fischer's lovebird.
Even at that time these birds were fairly hard to obtain and there was the chance
of hyhrids being sold. lt had been known in South Australia that crosses between

Peachface and Masked lovebirds had been sold as Fischer's, so to minimise
purchasing inbred stock, I obtained 3 pair of these expensive birds from a reliable
source. Owing to a lack of space to accommodate a third aviary, I sold all of the
Peachfaces. Sadly the Fischer's never prospered as well as the others. To start
with, three weeks after their release, three birds died over a two day period. They
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had appeared healthy enough, although I was never sure if the cause may have
been due to something they had eaten. Starting off again, I took the chance and
bought another two pair, the object being to make up the three pair again. This
three pair theory had been told to me by a longtime breeder. According to him,
when startinq with.any of the lovebirds odd pairs are to be purchased, and more
than one pair, i:e, 3, 5r 7. From then on, success with these birds followed and has
never stopped. With ah established breeding flock, I now breed approximately
foriy birds per itsar.
For the past ten or so years, I have kept only lovebirds. I feel pari of the
reason for their success rs that there is only one variety kept per aviary. ln
addition, only unrelated pairs are kept, these establishing in time to become the
breeding f lock. lt appears breeding results are much better when they are kept in
a colony. To give the birds f reedom of choice, each pair is supplied with two nest
boxes. These are hung as high as possible in the enclosed nesting area, as they
seem to prefer the highest ones, The boxes are about 200mm x 200mm x 300350mm high, with a 5O-6Omm diameter hole near the top A perch just below this
entrance hole is about 75-100mm long and of 6mm dowel. Nesting material is
always hung high in the flight areas, Green material that holds its moisture for
several days, such as bamboo, palm fronds and deciduous tree branches (most
trees that lose their leaves are non-poisonous) are provided. The humidity created
by this material is essentialat,hatching time, to soften the egg shell and so enable
the chick to break through the thick egg wall
Their seed diet consists of parrot mix (without the corn), and f inch mix, these
being both mixed together 50/50. Fresh water is supplied daily and the water dish
always kept clean of the green and dark growths that can appear. I believe this
causes more harm, healthwise, than any other cause. Greens are supplied every
day in the form of seeding grass when in supply, silverbeet leaves, and the most
nourishing of all vegetables, carrot tops. As an addition to help digestion, cuttlefish
shell is always available. I have never used medicine at all on the birds as I have
always betieved that in captivity it is the survival oJ the fittest. lf a bird gets sick it
either gets better by itself or perishes. Hence any weak bird will not live and the
weakness will not be passed to any future bred stock. some people might think
that this system is unfair but if the birds are in clean quarters with natural food, that
is all they need.
The birds are housed in reasonably large aviaries, all 3.6m x 2.4 lo 3m wide
and 2.1m high. The nesting area is completely covered in at the back of the
structure, except for a 1.2m wide x 1.5m high entrance. This area takes up approximately 1.om in width from the back wall. All aviaries face north, which avoids bad
weather blowing into the nest area, and enables maximum sunlight penetration in
winter. Trees along the south and east sides give added protection and part shade
in summer.

over the years using this system, good breeding results have been experienced,
with the birds gradually OuitOing up into a large breeding flock and I have not had
any trouble between the mated pairs in aviaries of the above sizes. The birds are
very rarely disturbed in the nesting area. The only time I venture into this area is to
clean the floor, which takes only minutes. with the above information I have
practiced, the results speak for themselves, although other breeders may have
had success with other methods.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Drawing by Mrs. Kerrie Mackley, Horsham, Victoria.

Vary the thickness of the aviary perches so that the feet of the birds are
adequately exercised.
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Bill Gordon-AProfile
W. O. (Bill) Gordon joined the Avicultural Society
1948, was elected to the
of Australia in October.1953
and was made a Life
committee in January
Member in 1965.

Born at Earsdon, near Newcastle-on-Tyne,
England, Bill still retains his unmlstakable North
Country accent even though he has lived in Australia

for fifty years. His earliest interest in ornithology
was as a boy, collecting eggs of British btrds, and

as an ardent brrd-watcher before graduating to the

(

(

(

study of geographic and natural history. His father
and grandfather both kept British birds so Bill
believes it was inevitable that he would become
involved in aviculture at some stage.
For many years he has been the exchange competition steward at the monthly
meetings in Melbourne.
when he first.arrived in Australia he led a roaming life trying his hand at an
assortment of jobs - from coal mining in New South Wales and Victoria, to being
an odd iob man on station properties in Victoria's north-west. ln the depression
years of the 1930's he'carried his swag'all over Australia, His main diversion
while in the outback was bird observing. Species studied included the Painted
finch Emblema picta and the Gouldian finch. Following the completion of 6 years
war service with the A.l.F. he settled down to married life in suburban Melbourne.
Today he and his wife Nan live in Ringwood. They have one married daughter and
three grandchildren. ln 1972 Bill retired from the Dunlop company after 25 years
of service.
Bill's actual introduction to aviculture in Australia took place about 40 years
ago when he became fascinated with the birds he used to see being unloaded off
thL ships from overseas down at the Melbourne wharves. This was, of coursei,
before the ban and he could not resist buying some of the exotic species that
were available. However, because of his wandering life style he left his collection
with his older brother, who was more settled. Then in the late 1940's he became
interested in aviculture. ln those days he was breeding species such as Grenadier,
Madagascar, Red-headed (Red-headed Quelea) and Orange-bishop Weavers;
Golden-shouldered and Red-shouldered Whydahs and Scarlet-chested Parrots.
The establishment of the Scarlet-chested parrot as an aviary bird in Victoria
owes much to Bill Gordon. ln 1958 he obtained four birds from the late Dr. Alan
Lendon of Adelaide. one died, but from the remaining trio of two hens and one
cock he bred fifteen young in the first season. That initial stock ('the Gordon
strain') provided a large percentage of Victoria's original aviary bred stock. Up
until the time he stopped keeping records Bill had bred 352 scarlet-chested
parrots.

Today his collection includes the following - Finches: Emblema picta, Star,
Crimson, Blue-faced Parrot, Diamond Firetail, Jacarini, Aurora, Cuban, Fawn Java
Sparrow, Madagascar Weaver and Red-shouldered Whydah; and the following
Parrots: Barraband, Princess, Smoker, King, White Cockatrels' Bourke, Scarletchested, Turquoisine, Rainbow Lorikeet, Eastern, Crimson and Pale-headed Rosellas'

Major Mitchell and Gang-Gang Cockatoos, Masked and Peach-faced Lovebirds

and lndian Ringneck - both normal and lutino. The main block of aviaries measures
14.6m (48') x 12m (40'); each aviary being 14.6m (48') x 3m (10'). The f light is 1 2m
(40') long x 3m (10') wide with a shelter that is 2.4 (B') x 3m (10'). These aviaries
which are heavily planted, house finches, weavers, whydahs, doves and neophama
parrots.
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by J. E. Buchan, Glen Waverley, Victoria.

This charming finch, also known amongst a variety of other names as the
cherry finch, Modest grass finch and Plumhead finch, is generally referred to in
aviculiurat circles as the Plumhead. The scientific name of the species is Aidemosyne
modesta.

Morris' book - 'Patterns of Reproductive Behaviour'. Much of Bill's information
when penning an article has come from the meticulous aviary notes he has kept of
the 103 bird species he has held, of which 95 were aviary bred.

DESCRIPTION

To summarise: he is an ornithologist and an aviculturist who possesses wisdom,

It inhabits the tablelands and western slopes of the Great Dividing Range in
the eastern portion of Australia and its range extends from about Townsville in the
north, down through Queensland and New South Wales to the Victorian border in
the south. ln the southern extremity of this range it is noted to be only a casual
visitor. Even within this fairly restricted distribution, the Plumhead only occurs in
the immediate vicinity of water, preferring the cover of grasses and reed growth
along the river edges.

knowledge and enthusiasm. Perhaps the pity of it all is that he has not as yet
written a book on aviculture
- but there is still time!

ffi
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The Colour Plates
The Plum-Headed Finch

Over the years Bill has been a prodigious writer of highly informative anticles
for Australian Aviculture. The subject matter has covered all aspects of aviculture,
plus a wide variety of species from the Palm Cockatoo to the Painted Finch. His
obvious gift is the ability to blend together knowledge of the bird both as an aviary
inmate as well as a species in the wild. His experience as a naturalist and
aviculturist shine through in all his writings. Furthermore, he generally adds the
'Gordon' theory on how and why! The noted zoologist, Dr. Desmond Morris,
accepts Bill's grouping of the Australian grass finches. This being recorded in

l st National Avicultura! Convention

1979

(,(
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As previously advised the Avicultural Society of South Australia is hosting the

1st National Avicultural Convention which is to be held in Adelaide over the
weekend May 16, 17,18, 1980. Full details of this event are contained in the

Distribution of

the Plumheqd

brochure that is enclosed with this issue of ' A.A.'. Topics, sections and speakers
are all detailed. The keynote speaker is Mr. George A. Smith of England who is a
parrot fancier of many years experience.
Make a resolution now to attend the convention, but book early!
See you there.

sightings in the wild are usually of pairs or small flocks, although there have
been reporis of several hundred birds flocking outside of the breeding season,
which in the wild, occurs mainly between the months of september and January.

Details of Jurong Bird Park Tour
Elders Travel have produced an itinerary plus an indicative price structure
even though the Australian Government has not as yet given their approval on set
price package tour prices. The indicative price is $675-$725, but this may be
reduced when fares are finalised. The cost of this tour covers accommodation at
the Oberio lmperial Hotel with breakfast and evening meals included, transfers to
and from Singapore Airport, a city tour by coach, and coach to and from Jurong
Bird Park. A final get-together at the Neptune Theatre Restaurant fora world class
f loor show and a multi-course Chinese banquet will be a highlight of the tour.
Pamphlets and registration forms are now available from MichaelWise, Elders
Travel, G.P.O. Box 79a, Melbourne 3001, or David Holmes, 36 Sunnyside Crescent,
Wattle Glen, Victoria 3096. Upon receipt of $50 your seat will be held for you. lf
the final price is unacceptable to you then Elders will refund your deposit in full,
provided they are advised within 21 days of final price notification.
Please note. All deposits must be sent direct to Michael Wise at Elders Travel
and not to tlre writer.
-David Holmos
Don't catch a bird up on a hot day if it can be avoided. The distress caused to
the bird can be fatal.

Finch

The Plumhead has also been noted to congregate in the company of the Doublebar finch Poephila bichenovii, whose eastern range it overlaps.
DESCRIPTION

(

(

Being one of the smallest of the Australian finches with an overall length of
lOOmm-11Omm the plumhead is an outstanding individual with his patch of rich

,plum,

coloured head feathers and dark chin bib. This fine crown needs to be seen

ih sunlight to appreciate fully its beauty, and is complemented by the ground

colour of deep olive.brown back. The rump is also brown but carries additional
white barring. The wings are a slightly darker shade of brown and are sparsely

flecked with white. The throat, chest and flanks are white, as can be seen from the
on the
accompanying
-The colour plate, barred brown fading out to completely whitefeathers
lores and beak are black, as is the tail with the outer
abdoni'en.
carrying a white tip. Eyes are dark brown, and the feet and legs are a pinky
mushroom colour.
The hen is very similar to her conservative consort, but is slightly lighter. The
plum crown is less extended and the chin bib completely absent. ln addition, she
carries a white stripe across the top of the eyes, sometimes faintly tinged a pinkish
colour where the plum colOur of the head and the white become suffused at the
base of the upper mandible. This pinkish tinge gradually disappears and is generally
absent on older hens.
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AVIARY NOTES
As an aviary bird, the Plumhead has many favourable characteristics. lts non-

aggressive nature enables it to be a good mixer in a collection of small finches
although, like others, it defends its nest area with justifiable cause, and it is
advrsable to keep only one pair to an aviary. providing compatible pairs are
together, and they are in good health, breeding of these pleasant birds becomes a
matter of course, lt does appear that the plumhead is fairly choosy in his selection
of a mate. some pairs are prolific breeders, producing nest after nest of healthy
y-oungsters. ln fact, 12 young or more forthe season from 1 pair is not unknown.
others even seemingly in perfect condition themselves, and suitably housed with
all they could want, never show any indication of wishing to breed. The likely
remedy here is to change pairs around ii possible, or try moving them to an aviary
which may be more to their liking.
To attract the attention of his hen, the cock bird selects a length of straw and
begins to fly from perch to perch, making quite an audible flapping noise while
dorng so. lf the hen is interested she follows to the perch, whereupon the cock
starts his dance, bobbing slowly on the perch still holding the straw in his beak.
This performance may be repeated several times, until at last the hen quite
obviously shows her nesting desires by tail quivering and mating takes place.
As no camping nest is used by this species, any nest building activity heralds

(

(

(

(

the commencement of a serious breeding attempt by the pair. The nest is constructed

in the brushwood lining of the aviary, and any nesting containers that may be
provided are usually ignored, The nesting material is gathered by the cock bird
whilst the hen adds her homely touches by arranging the various grasses from
inside the nest as it is being constructed. The nest, which is about the size of a

large orange when completed, has no entrance tunnel as in some other Australian
finches and is in most cases lined when suitable materials are available. The cock
is fascinated by pieces of cotton wool, white feathers, and even white rabbit fur
which he will add to the nest even after the laying of eggs.
The clutch of usually 4, sometimes 5 or even 6, is incubated for 14 days in turn

by both partners during the day, with the hen sitting alone at night. From experience,
I have found that Plumheads are non-tolerant of any nest inipection whatsoever

and will desert eggs or young with very litile provocation. lt follows, therefore, to
let nature take its course. Very litfle can be gained by poking about, unless of
course suspicions lead one to conclude that the parents are not feeding their
young, whereupon they may be placed under suitable foster parents, such as the
Bengalese finch Lonchura domestica.
Generallv though, the Plumhead experiences very litfledifficulty in raising its
voung, even without live-food, although they are quite partial to it if offered. lt is of
great benef it to provide the breeding pair with a constant suirply of seeding grass
particularly when they have young, and possibly also to vary the diet of dry seed
by supplying soaked or sprouted seed at this time.
The young remain in the nest for approximately 21 days after hatching and
upon fledging are quite clumsy in their movements. However, after a coufle of
days, they become more adept to the ways of aviary life and are most vocal as they
beg for food from their parents.
The youngsters are f ully independent 14 days after f ledging, and at this stage
they are almost as large as the parent bird, and are the same olive-brown colouring,
but lack the distinct markings. sexing of the youngsters is completely impossible
until about 6 weeks later when they undergo their f irst moult, and theiirst signs of
the brown barring of the flanks starts to appear. The young cocks can now be
recognized with certainty by their chin bibs, and moulting is usually completed by
the time they are 10-1 2 weeks of age.
I feel it is a wise idea to remove the young pirds from the breeding aviary
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about 3 weeks after fledging. This is to allow the parents to nest again if they
should so desire without any interruptions from their first lot of offspring.
SUMMABY
As an avicultural subject, the Plumhead has many attributes. Aviary-bred birds

are quite tame, can be kept and may breed in a wide variety of aviary design,
either box-type, or planted flight. Feeding is simple, the usual small millets and
greens being their only requirements, along with a constant supply of cool, clean
water as they bathe regularly. His peaceful disposition is compatible with his

I

( i(
f

almost conservative plumage and although not extremely colorful, he is def initely
an aviary gem.
- Donated

The White-Breasted Gouldian Finch
by B. Greyling, pretoria, South Africa

t

Full credit for establishing and building up the strain of the white-breasted
Gouldian mutation, from which stock progeny slowly spread through this country
as well as abroad, must be afforded Mr. Fred Barnicoat of Johannesburg, south
Africa. This remarkable achievement could only have been attained by tht skilful

application of an intimate knowledge of Gouldians as well as a reasonable knowledge
of the science of the laws of heritage involving the complications of sex-linkag-e,
chromosomes and genes. ln addition it must have required a good deal of patience
and perseverance and a strong enough constitution to have accepted the setbacks
which almost invariably occur when embarking on a project of this magnitude.
The excellent colour plate is a good example of a red-headed Gouldianlinch in
the white-breasted mutation.
D,uring the early nineteen sixties rumours were rife in this country about a
new Gouldian mutation but when none turned up on show benches at the various
cage bird shows these rumours appeared to have been unfounded. However, in

January 1965 Mr. Barnicoat managed to obtain two red-headed cocks of which
the entire purple breast had been reBlaced by snow white. one of these cocks

was mated to a supposed split hen but this mating proved futile as the hen was too
old and did not lay a single egg. The remaining cock was mated to a normal redheaded hen and from this mating eight young split for white-breasted were reared
to maturity, these being six red-headed cocks and two black-headed hens.

(

ln 1966 the two young split
.breasted
cocks and,

hens were mated back to the original two whiteafter some setbacks, these matings yieldel a totai of ten
young. seven of these turned out to be pure white-breasied, these being
four

black-headed hens, one black-headed cock, two red-headed cocksand the remlining
three birds being split. This break-through thus assured the success of establishin[
the white-breasted mutation and it wai later also successfully bred into
headed birds.

vetrow-

when observing the mutation for the first time one is amazed to find that the
white breast in no way impairs the beauty of this colourful bird. on the contrary, it
is striking how well it blends in with the rest of the colour scheme.
ln contrast to Mr. Barnicoat's comparative quick success my own experience
took the form of a much longer and rather expensive struggle. lt starteiin tszz
when three red-headed birds namely two cocks and oneJlln, which were ored
from split parents, were acquired. The hen was mated to one of the cocks
and the
remaining cock to a normal hen. The latter mating was done *itn tn" Jlew ot
some
splits.
Botb
these
proved
matings
futire as att tiie elgs were
Prg"qlns
infertile. Further tragedy struck when later that season all three birds i,vlre lost
during an enteritis epidemic.
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Duringthefollowingfewyearslregularlyacquiredmorewhite-breastedbirds
o' died shortlv
Then,
to despair. Yl:l:
closelTl'i!-If,
"it'n.iiint"ttiri
at times.had me"tPl
ino
,eryoisr,eu-ri"ning
;;;.;;il#mL
I
managed to obtain three vellow-headed
.""ion
Or""Oins
tne-rgzs
i,i."ii'i-"it"
Jn" hen. The hen was duly mated to one of the
being two

but these were alwavs

The attractive Whitebreasted ground pigeon Gallicolumba jobiensis is becom-

ing established in several Australian aviaries and a recent report from Canada
would indicate that the species is likely to progress in Canadian aviaries also. A
native of New Guinea, this interesting bird is on display in large numbers at

birds, these

"o"[t'"-nO
to a normat yeilow-headed hen. These three birds
Io"x.,nJit" reiraining'ioct
yielded only infertile eggs'
lived long enough to nest but once again both matings
hen was.mated to a
remaining
the
season
ttie
taieiouring
died
W;;; b"ih-;;c(s
pair nested towards the middle of that season
.
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Taronga Zoo, Sydney, where it breeds well.

rnis

v"rfo*:headed
"o"t
fdrtire eggs which resulted in four young being
""irur
surprised m" ov prJJucing
and
agiin shortly atterwards and had four more
;";# 6 inOependenie. ihlv i".t"O
ippeared somewhat off colour. I removed
h;^
ih;
ih;t
I
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The Queensland Finch Society now has 750 members, it commenced activitles

in 1969.

The Avic. Society of Queensland recently formed yet another new branch.
Known as the Gold Coast branch it will be the eighth branch to be formed by the
Qld. society.

f

One of our members has been 6ieeding the lndian ringneck parakeet Psittacula
krameri on a colony basis - 2 males with 15 females! A report of this unusual but
highly successful method will appear in' A.A.' in the near future.

Newsagents now have two quite distinctive'bird' calenders on sale for 1980.
They are titled 'Birds of Australia', retail for $3.99 and $S.9S and contain some
really delightful paintings by Deidre Hunt. The cheaper one has several species
that we keep in aviaries and they would be ideal for framing or mounting.
Lansdowne Editions has advised that they will be re-publishing'Parrots of
Australia' by Joseph Forshaw in 1 980. lt is expected to retail between $40- $S0,
and in this new edition the cotour photos will be reptaced by William Cooper's
superb colour plates. We will publish further information about the book as it
comes to hand.
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NEXT BRANCH MEETINGS

*O-ecemfei,Protestant Hall' Grenville St' South'
BALLARAT-B p.m.: 14th December,
Wesley Uniting Church Hall, Forest St.,
BENDIGO_8 p.m.: Ztsi
Bendigo.
club, Star st.' Geelong.christmas
GEEL6].IG-_8 p.m.: 2oth December,
-si"*"id, Fidelity
rri. eierer, zq Bailey st. Belmont. T_el 435962.
Breakup _ Exchange
Wednesday each month, Recreation.Hall, Trafalsar'
ctpFifiiijb-e p.m.: ffrirOp.m':
14th December, Katandra West Hall'
VALLEY-B
OOUf-eURN

NORTHERN-Contact SecretarY.
SJNRAV3IA-a p.r., rgtn December, Golden River Fauna Gardens'
WIMMERA-Contact Secretary.

The Avicultural Society of New Zealand recently had their A.G.M. at which the

guest speaker was Mr. Ray Garwood, President of the Avicultural Society of

(

Queensland.

i

The excellent lecture on the Kakariki parakeet given by Graeme Phipps,
President of the Avicultural Society of N.S.W., will eventually appear as an article
in'A.A.'

'Bird Keeping in Australia', official publication of the Avicultural Society of
South Australia, will be increased in size by four pages as from this month. ln
addition it will feature colour plates from time to time.

Many birds appreciate a fine spray of water especially if the weather is hot. A

normal garden sprinkler placed on or near the aviary will provide the spray
required by the birds.

Bourke parrots like wholemeal bread.
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FOR EXCHANGE

Hen Crimson Wing for Cock Crimson Wing. Tel. 726-9606.
Cloncurry, Princess, Bluewing and Lutino lndian Ringneck for Crimson Wing
Parrots. Also exchange Northern hen birds (Smutties) for Cockbirds. A'J" Rutte,
30 Milan Tce., Stirling, S.A. 5152. Tel. (08) 339-2176.

Items in this section must be in writing, accompanied by payment at the rate

of the
ot s ients per word. They must reach the Secretary by the lirst Tuesday
mailed to
;y1onttt tor inclusion in thl lollowing month s issue which is normally
members 18 days later.

This servicq is lor'hobbyists only and advertisements in the conduct of

a

business are not acceptable.
WANTED TO SELL

ThisseasonsRedrumps,pairs$16,Eastern_Rosellas$lBpair,lndianRingnecks
27 D Arcv St' Stawell'
SSO ei;n, irrquoisine Sao pair. W Smart,
--"i;;;b
RochesterSl0'
Rd ' oiive peacn racJstorsare'
-oiangeDavid Mundav' Diggora Young
Red-headed
exchange
or
bellied,
Turquoisines, r.,rormai-ano
hens. Kilsyth 725-0430.
Gouldian
--"co"k rlng parrot, cocx-crimson Rosella, Hen Eastern Rosella, Young Indian
Ringnecks. Tom Hickey. fel 579-4542
309-5240.
Crirnson Roietii to be sotd quickly. Michael Dawson Tel.

lf you want birds for sale or exchange, phone or write to the Exchange

Steward, Mr. E. Reed, 14 Ailsa Grove, lvanhoe, Vic.,3079 (49 867). He will
endeavour to put you in touch with another member who may be able to help you.
When writing please send a stamped-addressed envelope, otherwise a reply
cannot be sent. Members who place birds on the "For Sale" listare requested to
advise Mr. Reed at once when the birds are no longer available. There is no
charge for this service.
.1

(

t(

WANTS

OnJCo"X

(Slq/blue)
Cutthroat Finches, Zebras,whites, fawns and pieds, Brown Quail, Silver
King Quail. Tel. 758-8040 S. McAndrew, will freight'

FINCHES - Emblemas, Yellowrumps, Cuban cock, B. H. Nuns' Blackhearts'
PARBOTS - Elegant hen, Scarlet hen, Princess cock, Crimonswing cock &
hen, smokers, stanleys pair & hen, Y.v. Blue-bonnet hen, crimson rosella hen,
Paleheaded rosella paii, Tasmanian rosella pair, Fischers lovebird, Masked lovebird
hen, Nyasa lovebird pair.

366one male Painted finch, six Red-browed, one pair orange'breasted. Tel'

-

5, ask for Anthony.
541 -fr,fany-6!6ureds,

iurquoisines Normal and Orangebellied, Bourke and Elegants'
Frankston. Tel.
OrOeis il1en torany of inese varieties. R. Wilson, 4 Ritchie St',

DOVES

783-2084.
--iornS

young and
Cockatiels, Pair Bourkes, Peachfaced Lovebirds, Canaries,
Frankston'
78'l-5003
Tel'
show
- Budlerigars. Bing any time
Marshall, unit 5, 16 Garden Ave.,
traps $2 plus freight
Tel. (057) 989516.
3666.
---ilr"riiv

srbg,"., spangle wing (newrnutation) and Da-nishtlarlequins now
r

f

FOR SALE

B F Parrot
FINCHES finches cocks, Fawn Javas.
PARROTS - Mulga hen, Redrump hen & pair, Cockatiels, King cock& hen,
Yellow rosella pair, stanley rosella cock, Musk lorikeet cock, Varied lorikeet cock,
Galahs, Bluewing cock, Turquoisines, lndian ringneck pair, lndian ringneck split
lutino cock.
DOVES & PIGEONS - Ringnecks, Diamond, Forest bronzewing.
QUAIL - European, King - cinnamon, normal, blue & split blue.

- Aviarv-Mduse
3163. Tel. 211-9150.
Glenhuntly
- - i*o iOuft
price.
No freight. R. Carr F1.S.D. 162 Euroa,
Book
Crimsons.
Hen
r

Masked hen.

Strawberry cock & pair, Madagascar weaver cock,

-

avai riUte, wi

-

reight- N.l. Aimstron6,'p. O. eox 1 7 Moonbi, 2352. 1 el. 067-67352'l'
WANTED TO BUY

Also
Pair unrelated Boures. Will pick up in Melbourne Metropolitan area.
for
nesting togs-(five) suitaUte for riredium sized parrots and one smaller log
Tel. 308-1 445.
Bourkes.
---i;; adult
Cock Masked Lovebirds. Will exchange hens. Richard Morley, Tel'
93-5064.
- - -on"
(normal
adult Peacock and two Peahens (normal) also trio of guinea fowl
45'
O57'8417
Tel.
Jackson,
lavender).
or
- Dead f6reign Parrots or Parrots indigenous to Victoria. Birds must be deep
and in good feather condition' Tel. Gary, 435-8885'
frozen
--cine
pair-st. Hetenis,-one pair Red-face parrot Finches, one pair Melba
Finches. Tel. 366-541 5, ask for Anthony.
one adult crimson Rosetta hen, one adult Yellow Rosella hen' J' Kelly, Tel
4056.
058-21
---

Cair Crested Bronzewings, pair Brush Bronzewings qlqlg Pair- Common
Bronzewings,Three Hen Masked Doves, Pair Fantail Doves. R. Vickers-Armstrong,

-

Tel. 90-2204.

pair.of Masked
OnJ H"n Squatter Pigeon, one hen Green-wing, an unrelatedfor
a hen - Tel'
cock
one
will
swap
or
Doves
Doves and two hen Aar-sfroutOered
P. Garner,058-251362'

(

i(
Some birds, including Parrot finches, enjoy crushed up Granita biscuits.

Advice on Avian Diseases
One of our members has offered to write articles on specific avian diseases in

response to individual member enquiries and for the general benefit of the
Society. This member is well qualified for the task as he is by profession a
veterinary surgeon. To preserve his anonymity he uses a pen name - "A VET"'
Oueensland"

Members using this service must f ully describe the symptoms of the particular

disease in writing to the Editor, who in turn, will forward it to the veterinary
surgeon. The editor will send a typed copy of "A VETS" reply to the member.

Replies from "A VET'I will be published in article form on a regular basis in the
magazine.
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replaced frequently as it will spoil. lt should not harm the bird and is eminently
more suitable than frequent use of antibiotic which may damage the bird's kidneys,
and promoting antibiotic-resistant E. coli which are even more difficult to deal

Comment
E. coli

1979

-

wrth.

its Role as a Bird Pathogen

-

by Joan S. Knapp Ph.D., University of Washington, Seattle, U.S.A.

FOOTNOTE: The author obtained her Doctorate of Philosoplry from the University
of Queensland with a thesis on the ecology of E. coli. Although her research was
concerned with human and animal E. coli, her interest as an aviculturist has been
with birds. ln a letter accompanying the article Dr. Knapp pointed out that it is
important not to conf use birds with mammals although in this case the end result
solution may be the same.

I have been following with some interest the discussion in'A.A.' of Escherichia
coli, and its role as a pathogen of birds. I have cultured our Redrumps, Turquoisines,

Bourkes, and Budgerigars which are being fed a vegetarian diet of seed and fruit
with vitamin and mineral supplements being supplied in their water. These birds
are rarery observed to be carrylng E. COli. Occasionally I detect a tew colonles ot
this organism but it is only transient. By way of contrast, a friend keeping Redlored Amazons and Patagonian Conures has supplemented their diet with commercial

animal food containing animal protein. These birds were carrying a very high
number of E. coli, Proteus sp., and salmonella-like organisms. These rapidly
disappear when the animal protein supplement is discontinued' and reappear

More on E. coli
(

by Peter Rayson, Lilydale, Victoria.
As a sequel to my recent article on E. coli,'A.A.'April, 1979, p.55, I would like

when it is fed again. These organisms are consistent with what would normally be
expected from an animal being fed animal protein.
The appearance of salmonella-like organisms is also consistent with reptilian
normal flora, and it must be remembered that birds are more closely related to
reptiles than to mammals.
Birds probably fall into two main categories with respect to E. coli. Healthy
Seagulls are known to excrete very large numbers of E. coli each day' and along
with other predatory and carrion-eaters probably carry E. coli normally without illeffect. on the other hand, the seed and fruit eaters probably do not. one caution
here though; it has been recently established that some of the south American
psittacines are insectivorous, and since E. coli have been isolated from insects,
these may be detected in small numbers since they can survive passag'e through
the gut, but do not become established because the diet is wrong for them.
Since the E. coli ,may be ingested, another source for it may be the water

to present a factual case history. A canary breeder with a large number
breeding pairs started losing hen birds from unknown causes. A number

of
of

unusual factors were present and I will itemise them.

The hens that died were all in the process of laying or had just finished
laying their f irst clutch of eggs.
2. A number of hens had already hatched and started rearing chicks without
any abnormal losses.
3. They died on the nest or just sat on the f loor of the cage and died without
any signs of struggle or distress.
4. Netther cock birds paired with them or pairs in adjoining cages with
chicks were dying. Neither were unmated hens in a nearby flight dying.
5. All birds in the aviary were receiving indentical feed, green and water.
6. All breeding cages were scrubbed out and sterilised before the hens were
put in them. ln fact the whole breeding program was copybook and had
been carried out in the same manner for years without any previous
similar trouble.
After losing a number of hens the owner submitted dead birds (hens) to the
Veterinary Research lnstitute, Parkville for post-mortem. The results were the
same in all the cases. E. coli present and evidence of infection of the internal
organs but no explanations or treatment were given. At this stage I suspected that
the hens might be dying from E. coli infection. The questions that came to mind
were: Where was the source of contamination? Why were hens who were laying,
and not any others, dying?
I went over the whole feeding and cleaning program procedure with the
owner and we ruled out one by one each possible source of E. coli. lt could not be
seed as E. coli cannot live in clean dry seed. lf it was in the eggfood, water or
greenfood, then why was it that pairs with their chicks were not dying? So we
eliminated those rtems This only lett shellgrit. When I asked what grit he was
usinq the answor was " l have recently purchased a new bag of shellgrit and all the
breeding he,'ns havo roceived a f resh dish of it each weekend." My question was -

1.

supply or the enclosure; E. coli are known to be able to multiply in water,
particularly in warm climates. Frequent replacement of water and cleaning of
enclosures may be necessary.
To set the record straight on E. coli infections. Most E. coli are harmless. The
E. coli strains which plague pig tarmers belong to a very select group which are
pathogenic only to pigs. l-here is another group whicn is pathogenic only to
calves, and still a third group which are not so easily recognized which cause
Travellers diarrhoea in adult humans. Yet another group, which have quite a
different pathogenic mechanism cause newborn diarrhoea in human babies, once
the scourge of hospital nurseries.
Unfortunately research in this particular aspect of avian microbiology appears
to be sadly lacking. But while E. coli in birds, particularly parrots should not be
ignored, it should not be confused with infections in other animals. lt is important
to differentiate between incidental E. coli, and heavy predominant growth.
Yoghurt may provide a good solution to the problem so long as the problem is
contanimation almost unavoidable due to climatic conditions and not masking a
more fundamental organic problem in the bird. The organisms in yoghurt culture
is a Lactobacillus. This particular organism is found on vegetation along with other
related species, and probably is the predominant type in the bird eatingG seed,
fruit diet. lt is also the predominant organism in young animal including human
babies being fed their mothers milk. The trouble with E. coli normally occurs at
weaning when other animal proteins are introduced into the diet. lf the birds will
eat the yoghurt, and it could be supplied mixed into their water, then while it will
probably not colonize the bird, it will create conditions which will allow natural reestablishment of the normal f lora. As with all such supplements, yoghurt should be

Donated

(

"Wasitwetorrlry'/'lt isinaplasticbagandisstill moist,"wasthereply."lthink

that is the problcm, ' was my reaction.
The hens llrirt rlrr:rl had been placed in clean cages and usually died two or
three days altcr lrarilr :;ltt:llttrit lrad been placed in the cages. Shellgrit is collected
from beaches nnrl r; ba1;r;orl without any treatment apart from possibly being
Crushed. lf it cpnlirrrr:r ir ltrr;h p+rrcentage of dead shellfish it would be an ideal
incubator for F r:olr. r::;ptrr;tillly it the weather was warm and the shellgrit was
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moist. lf the shellgrit was fed to the birds without being dried it could be a source
of contamination. lt also could be why only laying hens were dying as it is usual for
hens who are producing eggs to eat large amounts of shellgrit, especially if it is
moist and salty, whereas cock birds and pairs with chicks prefer cuttlef ish bone.
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The following 73 applicants for membership were nominated at the November
meeting and will come up for election at the December meeting
A member who objects to any nomination should advise reasons to the
Secretary prior to the meeting.
N.S

W

.

f

1

(

Notes
ln 1974 I had a pair of Double-bars and an old male Plumhead with only one
leg, he was a little old but I still tried to obtain a mate for him but was unsuccessf ul.
The Double-bars mated and built a nest in a cane nest. They chose the one with

.

the smallest entrance and the smallest overall dimensions, then proceeded to
build a baffle in front of it. I often worried that their nest was too small, however in
no time at all four young emerged from the nest. Two were normal Double-bars
but the other two looked more like sparrows. This happened often, a nest of four
with two Double-bars and two Double-bar x Plumhead hybrids. sometimes there
were nests of two wirh one cross and one normal, but there was always equal
numbers of the hybrids. I kept them for sometime until lhad seven hybrids
altogether. Then, when Mr. Eric Baxter advised me that this cross was quite
common I decided to give most of them away as children's pets, I gave my brother
one which he tamed and taught a series of tricks.
I wish I knew that they would cross before I found out the hard way!

-
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HYBHID DOUBLE-BAR X PLUMHEAD FINCHES:

The young of this mating took after the Plumhead in all ways, mannerisms'
plumage and colouration. The young were predominately black with a white
breast and a yellow front. some had a little mark under the chin like a moustache.
Like Marie Nash,'A.A.'January 1979, lfound it quite common for the first
members of the f irst nest to help with the next nest, and often for a few nests after.
They will help with the incubation and the feeding of youngsters. lt is also quite
common for the f irst two that leave the nest to be larger and fatter than their nestmates. They will also help feed and care for the later ones. From my personal
experiences I have found that four is the average number of young per nest'
-T. Harrowfield, Clare, S.A'
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APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

The next step was to have the shellgrit examined and the V.R.l. report stated
that it contained numerous E. coli colonies. Not only is E. coli dangerous in high
concentration in the stomach but it can pass down the bowel and then up the
oviduct and cause fatal conditions in the reproductive system. E. coli can be

eradicated with antibiotics but in most cases the symptoms are hard to detect and
death is sudden, but a post-mortem can identify E. coli if the dead bird is kept
refrigerated.
Finally the remedy. Treat all shellgrit with suspicion until it has been thoroughly
dried, either in the sun for several days or in an oven at a high temperature for
several minutes. I am pleased to report that there have been no further losses
since the shellgrit was removed and treated.
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(
ll yorr lrrvr: irrr cxposed beam in your aviary cover it with foam rubber, in this
wilv rl Irrr,vi,nl:; llr{) rtntiltcs from suffering from possible serious head iniuries

Donated.

Articles for Publication
To Jill these pages every month the Editor requires interesting original articles
dealing with some aspect of aviculture. Members are, therefore, invited to share
their experiences with other members and forward articles suitable for publication.
Provided an article is over 20 lines and rs submitted exclusively to this Society,
payment will be made to the writer, following publication, at the rate of 8 cents per
printed line.
lf an article has been, or will be submitted to other societies, detatls should
therefore be supplied to our Editor.
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